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From PETER HILDREW in Belfast

jrave of rioting in Belfast followed the arrest of at least 15 more men,

: seizure of substantial quantities of ammunition and explosives in

arch operations yesterday.
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tint check in

murders
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

.
' children who died 11, and Paresh, eight. Their

: nin« house at Brad- mother. Mrs Maniben Parra ar,

terday were the vie- ^ed 30 was itW critically ill

• ’ the latest in a series « hospital but her eldest son.

satSfactoryS
.rronsed imxrugrants panrhliori Paraiar, a wool-

•
‘ -'ity. eoniber, aged 42, was on night

ve Chief Superinten- shift when the front door and
. . . ?n Hinchliffe, head of hallway of his home went up

CED. said it was a case in flames at about 2.30 a.m.
>r. “ It is a diabolical Forensic experts said paraffin

rime,” he added. could have been poured over

. ves moved in last night the door.

SKY S|
>rprint every man bring The first fire attack in Brad-

sl
*iis of three-quarters of ford w#* on:Jup<? J5. when a

. . rom the house 'where piece of cioth soaked in paraffin

inrl .wren died. Other police was set alight oh the rear
-‘mise-to-bouse inquiries, windowsill of a house in Claren-

. Superintendent Hinch- don Street This is the record

-•ild not confirm reports since then

:

-nge^rinted bottle con- June 19 : Mr Amir Zaman and
paraffin had been found ^ yoUDg son Arshid were

trapped by a fire at their home
ne mass fingerprinting ^ jjome view Terrace.

the border, in County Armagh, troops fought a two-hour gun battle with

. n operating from the Republic, and in Londonderry' four men are believed
- .7 been shot by the army when a Land-Rover was attacked in the Creggan area.

]• Belfast, the troops, apparently acting on information obtained from internees.
‘ ?arching houses at 4 a.m. In the Lower Falls several people were taken from

"in Cyprus Street, and quantities of Cortex, detonators, and other bomb-making
.equipment were recovered.
The troops later uncovered
further quantities of ammuni-
tion. and were attacked by a

crowd from which petrol
bombs and nail bombs were
thrown.

Another operation in (he
New Lodge area led to four
people being held and ihe find-
ing of detonators, fuse wire,
and cartridges. A bus was sub-
sequently burned out nearby, in

the Antrim Road. one. of six
that were hijacked in the city

during the day. Belfast corpora-
tion later announced that all

buses were being withdrawn in

the city from 7 p.m. onwards,
and some services may have to

stop because of the two-year
delay in replacing the growing
number of lost vehicles.

There was trouble, too. in the
Mount Pottinger area, from
which at least four men were
taken. Women came out into
the streets protesting and bang-
ing dustbin lids, and a bus was i

baited and burned. In the
Markets area, soldiers searched
a house in Stanfield Court and
found a_ machine gun. a car-

1

bine, and two pistols, !

In the Suffolk area of Belfast.
\

an lS-year-old youth was found
dead from gunshot wounds.

The systematic army opera-
tions are becoming ' increas-
ingly successful, and they
appear to be based on a flow or

!

intelligence information, much
of which is. from men who have
been detained or interned. Mr
Faulkner said in Stormont on
Wednesday that more informa-
tion was becoming available as
arrests were made, and some of

Lin

Bank
loans

war
By our Financial Staff

Dr Earl Wilbur Sutherland, the American biochemist, with his wife at their

home in Nashville. Tennessee, yesterday. Dr Sutherland has been awarded the

1971 Nobel prize for medicine (Report, page 2)

Tories have three

: on sound mforina-

.hildren who died were
armar, aged 15, Bhardi,

Tider to

sa'D inch

K group
. .. iSUMER action group
-
breathe new life into

. Common Low ”—will
•- up this weekend daring
‘

sit to this country of

. tph Nader and a team
associates.

Mader will take sound-
id appeal for funds for

: jm organisation, which is— based on the Nader's

, o group In the United

r»Ifty* Mr Nader denies that
1 be a rival to the Con-

, ij’ Association “which
Mf/tjEiarily a testing assoeia-

5 this will be an action
(Adaan Raphael,

12.)

. cence rush
... TELEVISION licences

. out In the first nine
- lal centres visited by

-
\ lor vans have increased

times for black and
four times for

red ones, compared with

erage week, the Ministry

.. <sts «»«* Telecommonica-

‘ said yesterday,

. Ferry trip
..V RON BASHED, a PaM-

aged 19 who claims to

stowed away on a British.

ferry to get to this <wm-
. .was sent faaek to France

. sday on the same ship,

had managed to get

Ogh immigration bar-

1, and had fried to walk
•oudon along the railway

•
i'eed for all

LLSRS is 'joining forces
i J. Lyons and the Co-op in
our, bakery, and animal

' merger which will create
aw group with sales of

than £170 millions a
• p* (Details, page 15).

£2M wreck
, WRECK believed to be of

• eighteenth-century East

i*®
1® HoUandia, which

' * with its £2 millions
of grid m& silver

lion, has been located off
! Wes of Srilly. Mr Bex
iran

i a former London
jj*** has spent -three yearswa team of skin, divers,
irgiag dangerous reefs

paraffin and firelighters were
used and the house was badly
damaged.
Jane 22: A house in Rock

Terrace, the home of Mr
Mahboob Kahn, was damaged
by firelighters placed at a
kitchen window. Seven people
escaped unhurt
July 5: A .house in Spring-

field Street caught fire. A man,
his wife, and three children
were unhurt Firelighters were
found on the windowsill of the
front cellar.

September 3 : The surgery of
a Pakistani doctor in Thome
Terrace was slightly damaged.
A blazinfi butane gas canister
had been left on a windowsill.

September 5 ; The same doc-
tor's surgery was damaged when
burning fire-lighters were
thrown through a window. The
caretaker, his wife, and three
children got out safely.

September 6; Firelighters
were used again to damage the
home of Mr Mohammed Yusuf
in Carlisle Terrace. His wife
and five children were not hurt.

The firelighters were found on
a windowsill.

September 7 : Firelighters
were found at the rear window
of a house in Springfield Street,

similar to the attack there on

TORY conference and
Ulster, page 7; Vigilante
force refused, back page

July 5.

September 22; The home jn
Rock Terrace of Mr Kahn suf-

fered a second attack with fire-

lighters. A woman, three child-

ren, and several men fled.

October 8 : Firelighters were
placed on the doorstep of a

West Indian's house in Whites
View. Petrol was also splashed
over the front door and set

alight On the same day, fire-

lighters were left on the
windowsill at another immi-
grant’s home in Highfield

Place. Children were in the

house, but escaped.

October 13: Children in the

house of Mrs Zeenat Hussein,

of Legr&ms Terrace, dropped

to safety after a firelighter

attack.

Other fire deaths, page 5;
Leader comment, page 12

the younger internees, in

particular, are believed to have
started regretting their involve-
ment. Information has also
been forthcoming from resi-

dents in Catholic areas who no
longer fear intimidation
because the offenders have been

j

arrested.

In the Londonderry incident
shooting began as ah army
Land-Rover became entangled
in barbed wire while with-
drawing at the end of a search
operation in the Creggan
housing estate. A man who fired

a pistol at the vehicle was hit

by a soldier's bullet, and
dragged away by the crowd as
he fell. Another man then
began firing with a machine
gun, and he, too, was hit by the
same soldier.

A third man, who was seen
preparing to fire with a rifle

from BLigh’s Lane, was shot by
the army, and another man was
shot Only the fourth man was
taken to hospital. He had a

serious injury. The other three,

who were recovered by the
crowd, may well have died
before they could have been
taken to hospital at Letter-

kenny, in the Irish Republic.

The shooting battle at the
BORDER began shortly after 10

am, as sappers were preparing

to blow up another unapproved
road at Drumgooley, South
Armagh. A mine went off as

troop carriers came close to the

border and one soldier was
wounded in the leg when
machine gun fire began from
the Republic side.

The Army answered the
ambush with Browning machine

Turn to back page, col. 6

BARCLAYS BANK yester-

day started ?. price war ir

loans by cutting its rates by
* a per eent—the first time
in almost 25 years that Ibe

big banks' solid front has
been broken.

The other clearing banks
gave a cool reception to Bar-
clays’ announcement of a
5-4rj per cent reduction in its

base rate—the point of refer-

ence for interest rates on
borrowing and lending. This
means that overdraft charges
will drop by half a point while
Interest paid on deposit
accounts will fall from 3 per
cent to 21 per cent. Savings
accounts of up to £250 will

still pay 4 j per cent
The Midland had no com-

ment to make ; Lloyds was
watching it with “ great
interest " : National West-
minster said that it did not
“ call for a precipitate res-

ponse “ and saw no advan-
tages in a 1 per cent drop
on both base and deposit

rates.

Mr John Thomson, chair-

man of Barclays, said the new
base rate would act as a stimu-

lus to borrowing and to indus-
trial activity. Most banks at

present arc Bush with money,
partly because of the large
flow of funds into the conn-

dr and partly because of

reluctance by borrowers,
especially companies, to use
their borrowing facilities

fully.

Theoretically the move by
Barclays should discourage
deposits and encourage bor-
rowing. But not all the banks
believe this is a good thing.

There will be relatively
little change for the personal
bank customer. The rate on
Barclays personal loans will
remain at about 13 per cent
and tbe Barclaycard rates will

not change.
Barclay's is attempting to

lure large companies fron
other banks. These firms
require millions in overdraft
facilities, and a small change
in interest rate can signific-
antly change their profits.

Zf tbe other banks begin to
Jose customers, they wilJ
have no option but to fight it

out The first reaction of the
Stock Exchange was to mark
bank shares down on fears
that greater competition would
mean lower profits.

City Comment, page is

From FRANCIS BOYD in Brighton

Three words saved

By MICHAEL LAKE

Marshal Lin Piao. the desig-

nated successor to Chairman

Mao Tse-tung. appears to be

seriously ill. or even dead.

Lin's three top aides, the

army chief-of-stafF. the com-
mander of the air force, and

the political commissar to the

navy, have also " vanished.

The curious happenings in

China in me past month--
especially the cancellation of

the traditional October 1 parade

and line-up of the political lead-

ers—are now focused on the fate

of Lin. who has a long history

of tuberculosis.

It appears to have been a

result of a meeting of the party

Politburo in mid-September
that the October 1 procession
was cancelled, thus avoiding

the need to parade any gaps

in tbe line «>f political leaders.

Lin has not been seen since

June, although his signature
appeared an a greeting to the

North Korean leader. Kim
li-Sung. on August S. When
President Yaliya Khan of Pakis-

tan and President Nicolai Ceau-
cescu of Rumania visited

Peking they were welcomed on
behalf of Mao “ and his com-
rade-in-arms. Lin Piao." which
is the normal form. When Em-
peror Hailie Selassie of Ethiopia

visited Peking on October
Lin's name was omitted from
the welcome.
Two prominent o.uotations of

Lin have been removed front

outside a workers' stadium in

Peking. Other posters and
pictures referring to him have
been taken down, including
pictures at Peking Airport.

Nevertheless Lin has not

become totally an " unperson
"

—he is still mentioned and has
I received praise in various pm-
1 vineial quarters. The diminish-
I ing of his image could be in

! line with a general move away
from the per»onaliiv cub. since

i some pictures of Mao have also

the oi hard work, building up bis CBi's policy of limiting price
,
been taken down,

own industry, had left for Swit
:

increases to 5 per cent, said
• DiplomaticMm.tntiAn t-nmoflc. uwu»uj. imu im *«i ijiv.™™., im hv* -— , ui pi ora a iic intelligence

reputation and the compas
2eria,id. The industrialist had that the unions, by their wage 1

courc£; ar* convinced, however,
sionate soul of the Conserva- said that it would cost him claims, had priced workers out

: ^hat something has happened to

•ay— £ 12.5 millions for the pleasure of a job. S Lin Piao. With Lin apparently

• a rprfn o
*
luiemniov

of staying here and dying. The Chancellor reaffirmed the
ano reduce u/iempioj

Lieut-Commander Noel Paul- Government’s pledge that Value
meet." ley. of Barry, attacked the Added Tax, when introduced in

The Chancellor of the motion on the economy because 1973, would not apply to food,

Exchequer, Mr Barber, who it contained no proposal to except for those items already

wound up the debate on the reduce the high cost to the tax- subject to purchase tax. He
economy, said :

“ I have no payer of State education, said also ibat before the next

doubt that over the coming year "The taxpayer." he said, "now Budget he would consider "with

the rate of increase in the cost pays more for State education great seriousness” the burden

of living will come down and than for defence." He even of estate duty on a widow

that unemployment will come cited W. E. Forster, of the 1870 The Secretary' for Employ-
down." (Not “ at a stroke,’’ as Education Act, on his side. ment. Mr Carr, who replied to

in June 1970. but now "over Forster, he said, in his initial a debate on industrial relations,

the next year.”) draft of that Bill “ had planned said the Government regarded

The Conservative conference onlJ' to fill the gaps left by the present level of unemploy-
debated economic policy and

_

^

e
,
d

u

£a
H ment as intolerable—" and par-

off the map. the Prime Minister.

Chou En-iai. remains the most
prominent survivor of the

latest events.

Whatever is happening inside

China, observers believe that

Mao’s external polity will con-

tinue unchanged.

TV, radio—

2

taxation on a motion from large gaps, as it has turned out.

Swindon which welcomed the But the conference was ticularly intolerable is the

CONFERENCE REPORT,
pages 7 and S

;
Leader com-

ment, page 12 ; John Wind-
sor. page 13 : “ Think
Tank M on regions, back

page

Government’s "radical" plans aware of the horror of unera- number of people out of work

to alter the structure of taxa- ployment. Mr Keith Brown, a not just for a short time, but

tion and the reductions that Young Conservative, said that for months on end.”
had been achieved, and which the figure of 930.000 without

urged a continuation of the jobs was “totally unaccept- --

Government’s efforts lo expand able," and must be reduced at

the Gross National Product. least to 650,000 by next year’s

Mr Peter Sutters, of Ruislip- conference.

Northwood, moved an amend- Mr Ron Ensor, chairman of

ment to add the words "and the Conservative trade union-

reduce unemployment” ists’ national advisory coramit-

Swindon accepted the adden- tee. was acutely aware of the

dum, which was finally incor- pain and loss to the country

porated in the motion passed.

Nobody in his senses, allow-

ing for the dafter members of

the labour Party, supposes that

the Conservative Government
wants nearly one million unem-
ployed : this would be bad for

the Government’s image, apart

from the misery to the individu-

als concerned. But there was a

risk yesterday that the Tories

would be so indignant about the

remaining high rates of direct of the present total of unera-
taxation that they might forget ployment, but he said that
the million unemployed. This unemployment today was dif-

may sound fantastic, but the ferent from that of the ’30s

:

citizen who has lit'Je or no “It is the unemployment of

money to invest mav ignore the progress itself." he said. Solu-

passion of the young executives tions would Dot be found in

—some of whom got to the the attitudes of the past. The
rostrum yesterday —for a proper number of workers in manu-
return on their money facturing industry would drop,

Mr Hugh Simnunds a young and this result would be “ pro-

man from Soutn Buckingham- gressive and permanent The

shire, bled for the tax liabilities Governments r61e would be to

of “men of excellence.” The assu>t in the expansion of the

Tories, he said, m ist look long service, industries for a more

and hard at the way these men sophisticated siciety.

were taxed: “If they are dis- Mr Barber accepted td
couraged from working, this blame for the rise m unera-

country must suffer.” payment — which he said the

Mr Peter Aiden, a young man Labour Government had pro-

from Edgbaston, bled for the moted — but he did accept

pain of a wealthy Midlands in- responsibility for its cure,

dustrialist who after 40 years He also, while relying on the
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Paying the penalty of innocence
The Conservative MP for and with intending to steal other

t materials from the company. He
Gloucester and the mayor of

p[ea(jed not guilty and, after a

Cheltenham have both started lengthy hearing, the magistrates

inquiries into the case of a dismissed the charge. He was
inquiries u

sacked by the company as

man who hss lost his job and unsuitable eight days after his

hi* life savings after a court arret and has been living on £11

case in which he was acquit- a week unemployment benefit

r J tLx w, rnhn Rav a»ed £°T 1119 P35* 25 weeks.
ted. He is Mr itay, aDea ^^ fais defence came
61, of Coney Hill.

P de,
£150 ^ declined to

Gloucester, who worked as a
awar(j anything at the end

supervisor storekeeper for
0f the case, although it was

Bryce Berger Ltd, an engrn- empowered to do so by the Costs

**rinpr 'company. He earned in Criminal Cases Act, 1952. He

Ion /Jppfc has been unable to meet tbe

MT-
a

Ttav
' appeared before full bill, and calculates that he

rinH«*ter magistrates charged has also suffered about £300 loss

withbaling a 2ft bar of steel of income.

By HAROLD JACKSON

The mayor of Cheltenham
.
Mr

Charles Irving, who is also chair-
man of the local branch of the
National Association for the
Care and Resettlement of
Offenders, said last night he had
offered the association's financial
backing to Mr Ray for an inves-
tigation of the case.

“ It seems incredible that any-
one can be penalised like this
when he is innocent particu-
larly when the charge was so
trivial In any case.” Mr Irving
said. "We normally deal with
convicted peopie, but we have
agreed that we ought tu be pre-
pared to give support to any;

one who has been acquitted in Secretary about it.

these circumstances." The 1952 Act gives magi?-

Mi Ray said :
“ No one can trates wide powers to award

believe it when 1 tail them that costs from local funds to

you can walk out of court a defendants who are acquitted

free man but with your life but it is rarely implemented,
savings and your job lost. In Lord Goddard, when he was
fact I have walked out of court Lord Chief Justice, observed
more than guilty—it wouldn’t that the provisions should be
have cost me so much is legal applied only in exceptional

costs if I had pleaded guilty.” cases and costs usually seem
Mr Ray said his health bad to be awarded when the pro-

been affected and he had been secution is deemed to be at

unable to End another job be- fault A notable recent case
cause of his age. He said he was at the Central Criminal
had never been in trouble with Court when Mr Justice Caul-
the police before. Mrs Sally field awarded full costs to all

Oppenheim, MP for Gloucester, the defendants in the " Sunday
has taken up the case and Telegraph” secrets trial—esti-
pron-ised to approach the Home mated at £40,000.
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BaM?0rjustbalding?

Theuhimateanswer is

Hair Extension
The newT revolutionary process that adds

hair permanently and undetectabfy to your own
-no matter how little you may have.

This man is bald.
But1h3nkstoHair
Extension nobody need
ever know.

HAIR ETFu^SiCN is permanently part of you.
Swim, shower, sleep exactly as you did with
ycurcrfsc'uaJ hair.

Hair Extension is hair perfectly matched in colour and
texture, and permanently linked to your own by a
unique process. Your new hair can be brushed, comb-
ed, shampooed -even cut, without worry. No other
process offers such perfection. Telephone for a free
confidential consultation or send now for FREE
colour brochure-without obligation.

To: The Hair Extension Centre. Please send me your sf% I

FREE illustrated Colour Brochure.
j

Name.

Address.

GIS/IO

Grampian Hse.lM^SDBansEate.MamheaterMRSKE. Phonn- »
1 on 834 0334. Cam'nfciQnHause, Regent Place, 130 Regent I
LondonWlR5EB Phone: 01-734 3347. Branches in: e,rmin,h*„ I

|

Biidol, Leeds. Newcaale. Glasgow, BbltaM, Dublin. Cori<^
6 am

‘

j
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Moscow optimistic

on prospects

for Nixon visit

In the first Soviet commen-
tary on President Nixon's pro-
posed trip to Moscow- in May,
the Tass news agency said today
that the visit could be a great
event for world peace even
though “influential circles " in
tbe United States opposed it

Yuri Kornilov, a senior politi-

cal commentator for Tass. said
the Soviet Union would
approach the talks on the prin-
ciple that there were no politi-

cal or other problems which
cannot be solved around a table
if there was a will to agree.

“It goes without saying that
the Soviet people take account
of the fact that there are circles

in the United States which try

to hinder the carrying out of
plans for peace and coopera-
tion,” Mr Kornilov wrote.

These circles had launched
aggression in Vietnam, sup-
ported Israel extremists and
favoured continuing the arms
race.

“ The Soviet Union has given
and will continue to give a deci-
sive rebuff to the imperialist
policy of aggression and war,"
the Tass commentator went on.
“ But in Soviet foreign policy a
firm, decisive rebuff to aggres-
sion is invariably combined
with a constructive line
directed at settling pressing
international problems and
maintaining normal relations
with States belonging . to
another social system."

The Soviet people approached
the coming summit meeting
from these positions, Mr
Kornilov added.

Don Cook rprites from Paris

:

When the new Soviet Ambas-
sador to France, Pyotr Abras-
simov, presented his creden-
tials to President Pompidou at
the Elysfe Palace on October 6
he was instructed by the
Kremlin to mention privately to
the French President that Mr
Nixon had been invited to

Moscow and had accepted. That
was six days before Washing-

• ton announced the visit

This would mean that the
Elysfie and the French Forei,

Ministry were sitting smut _

with the news for six days
before the American Embassy
was even informed. This has
given the French a -good oppor-
tunity to express “considerable
satisfaction ” that the Soviet

Union has observed its commit-
ments for close political

cooperation with France, and
implied regrets that the United
States did not show the same
courtesy.

Mr Brezhnev is due in Paris
on October 25 for a week's visit.

It will be his first official trip to

'

Western Europe and seems to

mark another step
.
in his

increasing dominance of
foreign policy in the Soviet
Union, parallel with his unchal-
lenged position - in domestic
affairs.— Los Angeles Times.

EEC in

power
quest

By our Correspondent

Two British experts are
among 14 who have been
appointed by the EEC Commis-
sion to prepare a report on how
the European Parliament’s
legislative and budgetary
powers should be increased
They are Mr Andrew Shon-

field, director of the Royal
Institute of Intemationai
Affairs, and John Mitchell,

professor of law at Edinburgh
University and an authority on
Community laws.

The group, from the Six and
the four candidate countries, is

to be chaired by Professor
Georges Vedei, of Paris Univer-
sity. It will begin work in

Brussels next week and report
back within six months to the
Commission which will then
make proposals to the EEC.
The experts will examine

possibilities for the “gradual
transfer of certain prerogatives
of national institutions to Com-
munity institutions ” with a
view to giving the Community
“ an effective institutional

system.”

They will study the relation-

ship between national law and
Community law, future
budgetary and political con-

trols by the European Parlia-

ment, and universal direct elec-

tions to Parliament
The Commission has also set

up two task forces of officials to
study trade problems with the
United States and to prepare
the proposed summit confer-

ence of Heads of State of the
Six and the countries applying
for membership.

Israel asks US
for aircraft

The Israeli Foreign Minister,.
Mr Eban, had a 50-minute
meeting in New York yester-
day with the American Secre-
tary of State, Mr Rogers, and
told reporters afterwards that
he had emphasised the need for
the United States to resume
supplying aircraft to Israel lo

maintain the balance of forces
in the Middle East

The two men met as
President Sadat of Egypt
returned home from Moscow
where he had had two days of
talks with the Soviet leaders. A
joint statement issued in
Moscow on Wednesday said
Moscow had agreed to take
steps to strengthen the
Egyptian armed forces.

Mr Eban criticised the joint
Soviet-Egyptian communique,
which he said contained not a
"single moderate, truthful, or
'peaceful, word.”

Questioned about the possible
effect on the Middle East,
situation of President Nixon’s
proposed visit to Moscow next
May, Mr Eban said :

“ It is a
long way away in Middle East
terms. Our concerns are more
immediate.”

On his return journey from

More free milk
Harlow Council, Essex, voted

22-1 last night to defy the
Government by providing free
milk for schoolchildren aged
between seven and 11.

100 women
Four of Oxford's men's col-

leges should admit about 100
women a year, says a report of

a working party.

Moscow, President Sadat
conferred in Damascus
yesterday with the Syrian head
of state, General Assad. Syria,
Egypt, and Libya together form
the Federation of Arab
Republics.

As Mr Sadat left last night
for Cairo, General Assad said
their talks had been successful
and topical. “We discussed
matters related to the federa-
tion, and to Sadat's recent visit

to Moscow,” he added'.

While the two Presidents
were meeting Israeli fighter
planes penetrated Syrian air-

space but were driven off by
Syrian aircraft A Syrian mili-
tary spokesman said the planes
came from the direction of the
occupied Golan Heights.

The incident was the first to
have been reported by Damas-
cus since the Middle East cease-
fire came into effect 24 months
ago.-

The spokesman gave no indi-
cation of the number of Israeli
planes involved, the duration of
the incident, or whether there
had been any casualties.

In Tel-Aviv an Israeli mili-
tary spokesman denied that any
such incident had occurred-

New Cosmos launch
Moscow, October 14

The Soviet Union yesterday

launched her third cluster of

eight Cosmos satellites. Each of

the previous single-rocket

launchings came about a month
before one of Russia's two pro-
longed maimed space lights,

but there was ho way of being
sure there was any connection.

Yesterday's orbiting -of

Cosmos 444 to 451 followed the
pattern set by the other two —
in April, 1970, and May this

year. Dr Charles Sheldon., a
scientist working for the United
States Libraiy of Congress, said
the eight spacecraft launched
last year were designed rs
navigation aids or for elec-

tronic intelligence.

Thirty-seven days after
Cosmos 336 to 343 were blasted
into space Russia launched
Soyuz-9, manned by two men,
on its record-breaking lS-day
flight, on June 1, 1970.

Thirty days after a second
group of eight satellites was
launched this year. Soyuz-11
went into its 24-day flight,
which set a new record, but
ended in the deaths of the three
cosmonauts on board.

The coincidence of timing
seemed significant, but some
observers pointed to the Fact
the Cosmos clusters -vere
orbited at a different angle to
the equator from the manned
craft, which might rule out
their being used as navigation
aids in the Soyuz experiments.

Princess Anne taking
photographs daring her
tour of the ruins of

Persepolis

A peace

call by
the Shah

Persepolis, October 14

THE SHAH, speaking at a
banquet here tonight, urged
world leaders to “ turn the
world into one of love, peace
and cooperation for man-
king.” He was addressing
Heads of State and their
representatives, and Govern-
ment leaders who are attend-
ing celebrations to mar': the
2,500th anniversary of the
founding of the Persian
Empire.
Guests included Prince

Philip and Princess Anne, the
Soviet resident Mr
Podgorny, Emperor Haile
Selassie of Ethiopia, and the'
American Vice-President Mr
Spiro Agnew. -v

Tbe Shah* said H was a
good omen that great pe-r

sonages of the world had
assembled at Persepolis, the
historic birthplace of the
Persian empire.

“Past history Is linked
with the realities of today.
Naturally such a good of past
and present achieved by
understanding and friend-
ship Is to be taken as a good
omen,” he added.

“ I have no doubt that onr
gathering this evening is one
of men of goodwill for it is
perfectly logical that no Head
of State can have any other
wish than the increasing
material and spiritual
progress of every individual
In his nation.

“We must only hope that
all these wishes are realised
in sneh a way that each
harmonises with and comple-
ments the other, so that the
final outcome will be the
attainment of the happiness
of not Just a part of the
people of the world but of all
mankind.”
The “ Magna Carta ” of

Cyrus the Great, which has
been flown from the British
Museum to Tehran, will be on
view for the first time on
Saturday when the Shah
opens a museum.

Work on

hormones
wins the

Nobel
By our Science Correspondent

Dr Earl Wilbur Sutherland,
one of America's most distin-

guished biochemists, has been
awarded the 1971 Nobel Prize
for Medicine.

The announcement,, made in
Stockholm yesterday, says the
award is for “ discoveries con-
cerning the mechanism of hor-
mones ” but Dr Sutherland's

' original work, published in I960,

has since then been shown to

be of great significance in many
apparently unrelated

.
cellular

functions.

His basic discovery was' that
tbe action of adrenalin on a cell
involved a chemical messenger
called cyclic adenosine mono-
phosphate (Cyclic AMP) which
was made by .a special enzyme
in the cell wall.

. It was later shown that
many hormones operated
through this “messenger sub-
stance ”—a discovery . which,
from a medical point of view,
opened up a new route for the
understanding and possible
treatment of hormonal diseases.

But Cyclic AMP is now
believed to have many other
imortant rOles in the function
of living cells. It is present in

many living organisms, includ-
ing bacteria, and since it plays
a major rflle during periods
when cells are adapting to new
demands—such as a change of
environment—It is now believed
to have been one of the primi-

tive biochemical developments
which made evolution possible.

It appears to be able to alter

a whole range of functions and
balances within the cell and,
within the past few years, has
been shown to play a vital r61e

In the transmission system on
nerve cells in the brain. This
function is not yet understood,
but the precedents of earlier

Cyclic AMP discoveries suggest
that it will turn out to be of
very great importance.
“In, a very positive sense, Dr
Sutherland continues to be the
architect of a whole range of
biochemical investigations and
discoveries whose importance is

comarable to that of the un-
ravelling 40 years ago of the
energy systems which drive the
cell. 1

He is tbe thirty-seventh US
scientist to win the award. With
the proliferation of scientific

research the allocation of Nobel
prizes Is becoming increasingly
difficult and at times leads to

controversy within scientific

circles. But no one will ques-
tion the selection of Dr
Sutherland.

The award is worth 450,000
kroner, roughly £36,000.

Record low
The US dollar dropped to a

record low on the Tokyo foreign
exchange market yesterday, clos-

ing at 329JB0 yen in interbank
dealings.

It was the first time the dollar
dropped below 330 yen since the
•irrency was floated on August

2.
’ *

Washington, October. 14 «

The Senate' Foreign Rela-
tions Committee -today voted a
20 per cent cut' in US military
assistance to foreign countries.

1

It accepted a proposal by
Senator John Sherman Cooper
reducing overall military .assist-

ance for the current finandai
year from the $709 millions
£293 millions) requested by

the Administration to $565 mil-:

lions (£235 millions).*' V. -

The committee’s action, if

approved by Congress, would
reduce funds earmariced for
South Korea, Cambodia, Tai-
wan, Turkey,- Jordan and
Greece. It does not, however,
include military assistance
funds for Vietnam,'Thailand nr.

Laos. The committee did not
stipulate a country-by-country
reduction, and a spokesman
said this would be left to the
Defence. Department ?

~

However in a separate vote,
yesterday, the committee
recommended' a ceiling of $250
millions oh all forms of US
military' ' and economic assis-

tance to Cambodia in ' the fiscal

year 1972. Senator Clifford P.

.

Case, who sponsored the provi-
sion' with Senator Stuart
Syznlngtoh, said It was intended
to prevent an

“
indefinite

escalation ” of US outlay in
Cambodia.
A second part of the amend-

ment put a ceiling of 200 on the

number of American personnel
in Cambodia,': and a third' part
limited tbe number of third-
country nationals who may be
paid from US aid funds to 50.'

The State Department said
today that the amendment
would, seriously threaten Cam-
bodia's defence capability.,

• A letter • to the committee
from the /acting Secretary-, at
State. Mr John Irwin, said 'the
cut- - in

'

’did could greatly

encourage North Vietnamese
aggression in Cambodia ‘ and
dishearten the Government in
Phnom Penh.
The threat to .American

forces in Vietnam would also, be
significantly . : increased, - the
letter ’said. . , - s

' In Phnom Penh itself -today,
American sources said the US
Embassy, bad recommended to
Washington that 50 or 60 non-
Americans should be employed
for military tasks, including the
training of Cambodian forces.

American servicemen in

Cambodia are banned under
American law from taking on
combat idles,- - although some
work as advisers tb Cambodian
officers' engaged in field opera-
tions. American sources in

Phnom Penh said yesterday
that the new recruits were
likely to be from countries,
such as South Korea, which
have been fighting in South
Vietnam. — Reuter and UPL

N. Vietnam road

$

Paris; October 14

The leader of -the United
States delegation at the Viet-

nam peace talks here, Mr
William Porter, protested today
against North Vietnam's action
in building a road through the
country^ demilitarised zone. He
said the construction was a
violation of “previous engage-
ments and understandings ” on
the status of the zone*,and
added: “I. do noe- expect It to
turn out to be a useful enter-

rise from, your (the North
etnamese) point of view.” .

Mr Porter alleged that the
object of tbe road was to link
the road networks of North and
South Vietnam and suggested
that Hanoi! should use labour
and materials expended on .the

road to repair flood-damaged
dykes in the North.

The American spokesman
urged the North Vietnamese
and Vietcong delegations to

drop what he called their rigid
position and to “examine the
generous offers extended to you
which could bring your people
peace and a bright future.”

The deputy chief Vietcong!
negotiator, Mr Dinh Ba Thi,l

described as - false President
Nixon’s statement" at

' a press
conference this week that the
US engagement in South Viet-

nam would end by the middle
of next year. Far from making
the “ significant progress,
claimed by Mr Nixon, the US
position -in - Vietnam - had
deteriorated. Mr Thi claimed.— Reuter and UPL

BBC wants

more loans
The BBC should be allowed to

borrow more money, the dixec-

tor-General, Mi* .Charles' Curran,
said in Birmingham last night
The present limit of £10 mil-
lions set in 1964 was inadequate,
be told a meeting of the Royal
Television Society.

The BBC could hot afford
transmitters and equipment to
take colour programmes to the
two million people who lived
in remote parts of Scotland and
Wales, Mr Curran said. -

A test under scrutiny
Washington, October 14

District Court Judge George
L. Hart, Jr., has ordered the
Federal

.
Government to pro-

duce documents of Federal
agencies privately criticising a
five-megaton underground
nuclear explosion due this
month on the Aleutian island of
Amcjitka.

It is understood that matters,
which must be produced in
court, include documents pre-
pared by the Council for
Environmental Quality, the
Environmental Protection
Agency, and Interior Depart-
ment for the National Security
Council’s under-secretaries'
committee. All criticise the

effect the test would have on
the environment
The Judge, said the Govern-

ment need divulge only those
documents it considered
“ adverse.” This led to a heated
argument between Judge Hart
and Mr David Sive, for the
Committee for Nuclear Respon-
sibility. Mr Sive argued that the
Government should produce a
broad .range of documents to
back a- statement made to the
Environmental Protection
Agency in July.

“ We're not going to turn this
thing around to make the
Atomic Energy Commission
justify Its findings,” the Judge
said. “ We will Tequire them to

produce all that is producible
that might show it (the test) is

not containable and win have
adverse environmental effects.

“I am not yet God,” the
Judge added. “There are some
things that I don’jt even think
should be disclosed to courts.
. . . It's none of my goddam
business.”

It was not clear what action
the Judge would take though he
Indicated he would not take the
case to trial. “ If all the Informa-
tion Is disclosed and the Act
(Environmental Protection) is

satisfied,” he said, “there may
not be a trial.”— Washington
Post
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1 TELEVISION |

P. G. WODEHOUSE on his 90th birthday, still giving
interviews, this time to “ Review.” They also have
a new creation from jazz-pop man Mike Gibbs, and
Edwardian fashion from the V & A (BBC-2, 9 20).

Another period epic : wheeling-dealing shipping
men when Liverpool boomed on steam are the
BBC's latest hope in saga-land (“ The Onedin Line,”

BBC-1, 9 20). Elsewhere, Edmond Ward writes

tonight’s “Justice” (ITV, 9 0).

BBC-1
9 38-11 55 aja. Schools ; 9 38

Out of the Past ; 10 0 Look
and Read ; 1025-10 43 Growth
of Modem Wales ; 11 5
Scene ; 11 35 Music Time.

12 35 p.m. Thomas Gwynn
Jones, 1871-1949.

1 30 Mary. Mungo, Midge

:

Watch with Mother.
1 45-1 53 News.
2 5 Schools . Making Music.
2 25 Racing from Kempton
Park : 2 45, 3 15, 3 45 races.

4 15 Play School.
4 40 Jackanory.
4 55 Boss Cat.
5 20 Michael Aspel Introduces

Requests.
5 44 Magic Roundabout
5 50 News.
6 0 London This Week.
6 SO Tomorrow's World.
6 45 The Virginian.
SO Under and Over : The

Bachelors.
S 30 Sound of Laughter : Men
from the Music Halls.

9 0 News.
9 20 The Onedin Line (new

series) with Peter Gilmore,

Anne StaJlybrass.

10 10 Tommy Steele in Search

of Charlie Chaplin.

10 55 24 Hours : Kenneth

11 25 Conservative Party Con-

ference Report
11 50 Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).—
10 25-10 45 a.m. Schools. 1 30-

1 45 pan Ar Lin ' Mam. 4 35
Cadi Ha. 5 15-5 20 Adventures

10 20 Schools : 10 20 Conflict

;

11 0-Song and Story; 11 22
Stop, Look, Listen ; II 35 Just
Look ; 12 noon Time of your
Life.

12 15-12 30 pjn.. Conservative
Party Conference.

1 40 Schools : 1 40 Meeting our
Needs ; 2 2 Rules, Rules,
Rules ; 2 20 Primary French.

2 30 Racing from Newmarket

;

2 30, 3 5 races.
3 10 Looking at Furniture,

1600-1720.
3 40 Pinky and Perky.
3 55 Tea Break.
4 25 Skippy.
4 55 Arthur!
5 20 Freewheelers.
5 50 News.
.6 O Today : Eamonn Andrews.
6 30 New Dick Van Dyke Show.

of Parsley. 6 0-6 20 Wales To-
day. 6 45 Hoddiw. 75 LONDON WEEKEND
Dvfal Done. 7 30-8 0 Bachelor
Father. S 30-9 0 Cywain. 10 10-

10 55 Gohvg Ar Ewrop. 11 52
Weather, Close.
ENGLISH REGIONS.—5 0-

6 20 pan. Look North : Midlands
Today; Look East; Points
West; South Today; Spotlight
South-west II 52 Regional
News.

BBC-2
II 0-11 25 ajn. Play School

:

Science Day.
11 25-12 30 p-m. Conservative
Party Conference.

7 5 p.m. Life in Our Sea

:

Signs in the Sand.
7 30 News.
8 0 The Money Programme.
9 0 Gardeners' World : Percy

Thrower.
9 20 Renew ; Chap with a Good

Tale to Tell ; Flavour of

Jazz; How they Swished and
Rustled.

10 10 The Goodies.
10 40 News.
10 45 Late Night Line-up from
Manchester: Television and
the People,

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

9 30 ajn. Conservative Party

Conference.

7 0 Sky's the Limit.
7 30 The Persuaders!
8 30 Fenn Street Gang.
9 0 Justice :

** By Order of the
Magistrates.”

10 0 News.
10 35 Marty Feldman Comedy
Machine.

11 30 The Prisoner.
12 25 am. Glory of Love.

A.VGLL4—fl 30 am. Conser
vative Party Conference. 10 20
Schools. 12 15-13 30 pm. Con-
servative Party Conference. 1 40
Schools. 2 30 Racing from New-
market : 2 30. 3 5. 3 35 races.
3 45 Conservative Party Confer-
ence. 4 a Yoga for Health. 4 25
Anglia News. 4 30 Romper
Room. 4 50 Voyage to the
Bottom of the Sea. 5 50 News.
6 0 About Anglia. 6 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Sky’s the Limit. 7 30
Persuaders! S 30 Fenn Street
Gang. 9 0 Justice. 10 0 New’s.
10 30 Film :

“ Two on a Guillo-
tine," with Connie Stevens,

Cesar Romero. 12 28 ajn. Re-
flection.

CHANNEL—10 20 ajn.-12 15

S
jn. Schools, l 40 Schools.
39 Racing from Newmarket:

2 SO. 3 3. 3 35 races. . 4 5

Pinky and Perky. 4 20 Puffin’s

Birthday Greetings. 4 25 Gilli-

gan's Island. 4 55 Land of the

Giants. 5 50 News. 6 0 Channel
News. Weather. What's on
Where. 6 IS Channel Report,
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Sky's the
Limit. 7 30 Persuaders! 8 30
Fenn Street Gang. 9 0 Justice.
10 0 News. 10 30 Weather.
10. 32 Name of the Game. 12
midnight News, Weather In
French.

MIDLANDS (ATV).— 10 20
-a.rn.-12 15 p.m. Schools. 1 40
Schools. 2 30-3 15 Racing from
Newmarket: 2 30. 3 5. 3 35
Tomorrow's Horoscope. 3 40
Women Today. 4 10 Julia. 4 40
Pinky and Perky. 4 55 Lost in
Space. 5 50 News. 6 0 ATV'
Today : Sports Report 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Fenn Street
Gang. 7 30 The Persaudcrs

!

8 30 Jimmy Stewart Show. 9 0
Justice. 10 0 News. 10 30 Film

;

“Night Creatures."

NORTHERN (Granada).—
9 30 a.m. Conservative Party
Conference. 10 20 Schools.
12 15-12 30 pan. Conservative
Party Conference. 1 40 Schools.
2 SO Racing from Newmarket
3 45 All our Yesterdays. 4 10
News : Peytc

‘

Longstockmi
News : Peyton Place. 4 45 Plppi
Longstockfnc 5 15 Rupert
Hear. 5 35 Grasshopper Island.
5 50 Nows. 6 0 Ncwsday:
Police File 6 20 Bugs Bunny
Show. 6 30 Sky's the Limit.
7 0 Jimmy Stewart Show. 7 30
Fenn Street Gang. 8 O Hawaii
Five-O. ' 9 D Jrsticc. 10 O News.
10 30 Fum :

“ Timetable." with
Mark Stevens. Felicia Farr. 12
midnight Close.

SOUTHERN.—9 30 a.m. Con-
servative Party Conference.
10 20 Schools. 12 15-12 30 pjn.
Conservative Party Conference.
1 40-3 20 Racing from New-
market : 2 30, 3 5 races. 3 35
Tomorrow '5 Horoscope. 3 40
Women Today. 4 10 Houseparty.
4 23 Peter and the Wolf. 4 30
Crossroads. 4 55 Secret Service.
5 20 Freewheelers. 5 50 News.
6 0 Day by Day : or Scene
South-east. 6 40 Out of Town.
7 0 Sky’s the Limit 7 30 Per-
suaders ! 8 30 New Dick Van
Dyke Show. 8 55 Weekend, p 0
Justice. 10 0 News. 10 30 Xqrne
of the Game. 11 55 Southern
News. 12 5 ajn. Hozan's Herpes.
12 30 Weather; It's AU Yif

WEST & WALES (HTV).

—

9 30 a-m. Conservative Party
Conference. 10 20 Schools.
12 15-12 30 p.m. Conservative
-Party Conference. 1 40 Schools.
2 30 Racing from Newmarket:
2 30. 3 5, 3 35 races. 3 50 Women
Only. 4 15 Unkertainment
4 30 Crossroads. 4 55 Voyage
to the Bottom of the Sea. 5 S®
News. 6 1 Report West. 6 18
Report Wales. 6 35 Bonanza.
7 30 Persuaders! 8 30 Fenn
Street Gang. 9 0 Justice. 10 0
News. 10 30 John Morgan.
11 15 Department S. 12 15 a-m.
Weather, Close.

HTV WEST (As above except),
—fi 1-6 35 pjn. Report west
10 30 Music of Bath. II 0 One
Man's China ; Wedgwood Benn's
Impressions. 11 30 Department
S. 12 30 a-m. -Weather, Close. .

HTV WALES.—-6 1-6 18 pjn.
Y Dydd.

HTV CYMRU/WALES.— 6 I-
6 16 p.m. Y Dydd.

WESTWARD.—8 30 ajn. Con-
servative Party Conference.
10 20-12 15 pm. Schools. 1 4®
Schools. 2 30 Racing from New-
market : 2 30. 3 5, 3 35 races.
3 55 G us Honeybun Show. 4 5 .

Pinky and Perky. 4 20 Westward
News. 4 22 GUligan's Island.
4 55 Land of the Giants. 5 50
News. 6 0 Westward Diary.
6 25 Sports Desk. 6 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Sky's the Limit. 7 30
Persuaders ! s 30 Fenn Street
Gang. 9 O Justice. 10 0 News.
10 35 Westward Report 10 52
Westward News. II 2 Nome
of the Gome. 12 20 a-m. Faith
for Life.

YORKSHIRE,—9 30 a.m. Con-
servative Party Conference.
10 20 Schools. 12 15-12 30 pan.
Conservative Party Conference.
1 40 Schools. 2 30 Racing from
Newmarket ; 2 30, 3 5, 3 35
races. 3 45 Conservative Party
Conference. 4 5 Calendar News.
4 10 Pinkey and Perky. 4 25
Voyage to the Bottom of tbe
Sea. 8 20 Flintstones. 5 50
News. 6 0 Calendar. 6 30
McQueen. 7 0 Sky’s the Limit
7 30 Persuaders ! 8 30 Fenn
Street Gang. S 0 Justice. 10 0
News. 10 30 Film ;

“ I Confess.”
with Montgomery Clift. IS 20
a.m. Scales of Justice. 12 50
Weather, Close.

RADIO
RADIO 4 330 nt, VHF

6 23 ajn. News. 6 27 Farm-
ing Today. 6 45 Prayer for

tbe Day. 6 50 Regional News.

7 0 Today : New*. 7 40 Today's

Papers. T 45 Thought for tbe

Day. . 7 50 Regional News. 8 0

News: Today. 8 40 Today's
Papers. 8 45

' A. J. Alan

:

“The Suitcase.' 1

9 0 News. 9 5
Schools : An Act of Worship.
9 25 It Takes AU Sorts, r 45
Schools: Music Workshop.
10 15 Service:. 10 30 Schools:
10 30 Voix de France : 10 50
Corner for Music; 11 0 Deutsch
fur die Oberstufe : 11 20
Listening and Writing; 11 40
Prospect IS noon Announce-
ments. 12 10 pjn. -You and
Yours. 12 25 Petticoat Cine.
12 55 Weather. 1 O World at
One. Z 30 Archers. 1 45 Listen .

with Mother. 2 0 Schools: 2 .0.

Let's Join In ; 2 20 Art and
Design : 2 40 Guitar School. 3 0
Afternoon Theatre: “The Brush-
wood Boy ”40 Any. Answers ?

4 30 Story Time. 5 0 PM. 5 50
Regional News. 6 0 News. 6 15
Forces' Chance. 8 45. Archers.
7 0 News Desk. 7 30 Pick of the
Week. 8 30 Any Questions 7 9 15
Analysis : Irish Question Re-
opened. 9 59 Weather: 10 0
World Tonight 10 45 Political
Love Story : Countess Uoyd
George. 11 O Book at Bedtime.
11 tS Week Ending. 11 40
Coastal forecast 11 43 News.
11 59 Market Trends. 12 4 a.m.
Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m.; VHF
•Stereophonic

7 0 ajn. News. 7 5 Concert:
Rossini arr Respighi, Chopin,
Kodaly, Liszt orch .Liszt, uop-

S
ler. Dvorak.* (8 o News). 9 0“

ews. 9 5 Week's Composer:

.

VecdL* 9 50 Music for Strings:'
Warlock, Arensky. Nino Rets. •

10 35 Sound of Stone. Jl 40 Mes-
siaen : Piano recltsL 12 15 pjn.

Prom : Concert, Arnold, Elgar,
Haydn.® l o News. 1 5' Interval.
1 20 Prom

: part 2 : AnioW.® 2- 0
- Chamber Music: Concert, Vi-

valdi. Ghedini, Brahms,
Schubert 3 25 -.Orchestral
Mnsic: part l : Giovanni
Salviucd, Schumann.* 4 20 pied
Piper. 4 40 Orchestral Mirtic:
part 2;. Henze.* 5 10, Bach and
Mozart: Piano recitaL* 5 45
20th-Century Choral' Music r.

.
Alun Hoddinott, Gerard. Sdmr-
mann, Bernard Naylor.* 6 15
Concert Calendar. 6 25 Ptor
grammes: Market Report. 5 30-
7 30 Study on 3 i 8 30 Amid,
buona sera! (VHP 6 80-7 0
Open University-:

-

6 30 Open
. Forum). 7 0 Key to Music, f 30 !

Oniwwtral Concert: Walton,
Bliss. Elgar.® 8 45 Birth of an ~

Opera : Alda.* 10 20 Wodehouse .

at 90. 10 40 Piano Recftai : Falla.
Schumann. H 30 News, n 35
Close.

RADIO 2 ‘ 1^00:n^.\T|F
_ “Ja-. 6 0, 6 30, V
I ®V7 l11' 8 ®* tiien every hour
on tbe hour until 3 0 p™ , 3 30.

' *
f SOL 5 0. 5 30; 6 0, 6TO,Vo?

8 0, 10 ®„ 11 0. 12 midnight, 1.0
a-T»v 2 O ‘ ‘

5 30 News. 5 32^ Breakfast';
Special. (8 27 Racing.)' * 55
Pause for ThoughtTT2 Pete

'

Murray. 11

g

Morning - Story : ,
-

Deadly Prescription.'' 11 15
Waggoners’ Walt 11*30 Tony
Brandon. 2 2 pjd. KVmuiv
gomr from the -Regions. 3 s
Raring from Newmarket : 3.5
race. 3 15 Terre Wqgan. -.4 IS-

.

Waggoners’ Walt 4 H Sports
DesE 4 34 Sam Costa. 6 2
AJbum Time. « 50 Sports Desk;..
7 3 After Seven -

: Michael Aspel. '-

8 2 Just the Job. 3 30 . Jack:'
Jackson. 9 0 Friday '.Night -is.
Mnsic Night. 10 2 (not ..VHFVv

'

Laie Night . Extra, 12 5 :I4BU.
Night Bide. 2 0 News.4 2 Close, ..

;

RADIO 1 2i

News: 530 a.m, 60, 630,4
every boor on the - haif-n

until 2 30 pjiL. 3 0. 3 80.

1

4 30, 5 30, 6 0, 6 30. 7 0, i

11 0, 12 midnight 2 0 a-nu3'

5 50 Radio 2. 7 0 Tony Bit

burn 9 0 Jimmy Young. $

Dave Lee Travis. 10 6

Johnnie . Walker. 32 W
Wogan. 5 0 Rosko’s Ei*

Table. 6 0-10 0 Radio 3. 8

(VHF) Shunds of the 70s,

midnight-5 2 ajn. Radio 2.'

THE REGIONS
(Variations on Radio fl

Midlands. -East AngBa^fj
6 56 in. News. 7 55-7 56
B 254 40 Rejtfon&l Extra B*
.10. pjn. Weather. 0 5W,
Weather.

East Anglia (VHF).--fj
6 56 ajn. News. 7 50-7 56
6 10-8 40 This Is East A»jp
12 55-10 pjn. News. 5 «W-
News.

North; North-west.— 6 5j>4

Northern News. 12 nooo-Bj
pjn- Northern Announccmew
12 55-1 0 Northern News. S s

6 0 Northern News.

WALES.—G SO ajn. WestM
8 55-7 0 New s of Wales.
745 Bore Dm I 7 50 Weather. 7*
8 0 Today’s Papere. 8 W
Morning -Wales

I

8 4
Today's Papere. 9 5-9 25 I

Hon Cymru. 16 15-10 36
-armeth ; Borcol. . U Ml *.
Ysgolhm Cymru. 12 <M2 lOJ^
Announcements. 32. 23
Agored. 12 55 Newyddlon. 12»
ll News of Wales. 5 39
Heno, 5 4M.0- Dateline. B P
11 40-Note to End On/ \i

'
.
South-west, -

: Sooth. - W«*£
550-7 0 m Regional.
7 50-8 8 .-Regional *
5 40 Today. tt MZ M-.
A waoiin cements, if*

weatb*r/s58* oRegtoxwiN*

Sofitforest

(Devon,
Islands).:-

f
i*.
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jet-set travellers.
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Come inside
&;s-stbury tailors first looked deep into

;
.^ket problem. Not easy. You can’t

.

;

? rjing the line of a suit but need to

•

-?>ess? Success.

^vHsttory gives youpockets where you

;^pix3^rjand-wh&eyou don't

^ iside the jacket alone.
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What’s your style?
Westbury tailors know pretty accurately

the man they’re making for. He’s what you

might call a left-wing conservative.

Hewants flair. But not the gimmicky land

that’s out-of-date overnight. Westbury

gives him design and cut that’s here today

and here tomorrow;

A •>:£ ,.

,•«***

Price of success
Naturally, Westbury ranges in prices as

,

it ranges inweight and design and material.

Suits are from £32 to £35. Trousers from

just below£9 to just below £10. Overcoats

range from £29 to £35..Jackets from £17'50.

Raincoats means splashing out about

£18 to £25.
,

Westbury International Service
We have a service that goes on after

we’ve first served you.

Wekeepyou intouchwithnews oftrends.

We want to personalise yourWestbuiy

jackets, too. So you receive a leather strip

with your name handsomely gold-blocked

on it to place in the space provided on the

insideWestbury label. Looks good. Makes

you feel even more of the individual you

are. And with your firstWestbury suit, coat

orjacket purchase.^^^a free leather bill-fold.
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‘Unjust domination’

by Western nations

condemned at synod
Rome, October 14

A Vatican document read to the synod of bishops today condemned North
America and Western Europe for “ unjust domination ” of weak and poor nations

by economic, political, and cultural means. But the document added that the Roman
Catholic Church could not effectively preach justice unless it put its own house
in order.

Underdeveloped countries, the document said, had a right to unimpeded progress.
Where they were impeded,

Victim from

Block 14
From NORMAN CROSLAND : Bonn, October 14

Some 550 West Germans are them again, j don't want to
among the several thousand die."

pilgrims going to Rome this A priest, Maximilian Kolbe,
weekend to witness the left the ranks, went to the
beatification of a Polish priest. commaAdant, and tried to kiss
The priest gave his life to save his hand. The commandant said
a fellow prisoner in Auschwitz to the interpreter :

“ What does
concentration camp. this Polish pig want ? " The

In July, 1941, a prisoner f™** said he wished to take

escaped from Block 14. The S® Saj0WMa!ek m 016

commandant's deterrent after hie
an escape was to confine 20 whYhA°amt
prisoners in a starvation cell £)j“

e»

from which they never emerged “"Maway. As the cell door closed a

... . . . guard said: "Here you’ll
When this prisoner had not wither like tulips." They were

been found the morning after never seen againV
his disappearance, the comman* Tn 1963 the Vatican, council
dant ordered all inmates of the pou^ and German bishops
block to the parade ground, agreed that Father Kolbe ought
They stood there in the sun all be beatified. The Pope will
day. In the evening the se t seal on beatification by
commandant said that for the celebrating mass, a tastr usually
last time he would be merciful, left to cardinals
Only 10, not 20 would be put in Father Kolbe is being beati-
the cell. tied ^ a confessor, not as a

He began to choose his martyr. Tbe term martyr is

victims. Three had been reserved for those who die for

selected and his finger was tbe faith. The Vatican says this

pointing to the fourth, does not apply in Father
Francicek Gajowinczek, a Polish Kolbe’s case,
army sergeant He began to cry At least 4,000 Poles will go to

for mercy and said to the the ceremony. Among them will

commandant: "X have a wife be Francicek Gajowinczek, now
and two children. I want to see 70 years old.

Priests to benefit

from detente
for seeking office

ment
in Parlia-

engaged in a determined fence-
East
and

Vatican City, October 14

The Vatican today took
another step towards improv-
ing its relations with Eastern
Europe. It confirmed that it bad - - ..

ceded its discretionary right mending operation with

over Hungarian priests seeking European countries,

political office and was prepar- particularly those such as

ing to lift the excommunication Hungary which nave a large

imposed on three clergymen Catholic population. An esti-.

who contravened the Vatican's mated six million of Hungary &

ruling. population of 10 million are

Professor Alessandrini, the
Ro^1

^‘S^'steo forward
chief Vatican spokesman, con-

f jJJJJ B posttve devvlop-
ments in *• past few »*»«£,

L iSs7
V
S£SS S amoa? ^em a visit to Pope

exM^m^Tcati^
e
^e

n
HiSi

f
Peter 311(1 1116 deParture from

excommunication. The Hungar- Budapest gf Q,e Hungarian Pri-mn bishops now assume Ue Sate. C«dtoal Mind&nly.
Vatican s nght The Vatican, in abrogating
Three priests. Fathers the 1957 decree, said it had

Richard Horvath, Nicholas empowered the priests’ dioce-
Beresztoczy, and John Mate, san bishops to lift the
were excommunicated in 1958 excommunication order,
by the Congregation of the Observers said the

But under Pope John XXIII _
and Pope Paul the Vatican has

t
McGrath, would cut short his

were
they bad “ the right to feel

oppressed and free them-
selves from this oppression.
“ Colonialism has brought the

North Atlantic States resources
at low prices, markets for their
industrial production,

_
and

opportunities for profitable

investments." The chief attacks
on the rights of men and
nations were represented by
“ unjust domination of poor and
weak countries by nch and
powerful ones."

The document, prepared by
the Vatican Commission for
Justice and Peace, was read by
the Filipino Archbishop. Mgr
Teopisto Alberto y Valderrama.
It added that rich countries
must help poor ones. The
Church itself must avoid
becoming identified with the
rich, and a definition was
sought of tbe Church's rdle in

fighting injustice.
“ No more first aid," the Arch-

bishop said. “ We need strong
medicine and. if necessary,
surgical intervention." There
was enough doctrine. “ What is

needed now is to convert
doctrine into action . . . other-
wise we will be ignored by the
world."
The document, which forms

the basis for debate on the
synod's second major theme.
Justice in the World, suggested
that churchmen start with
injustices in the Church. It
asked if the Church's wealth
was used for the poor, or
allowed to accumulate and form
“an island of abundance in the
midst of a sea of need and
misery.”
At tbe end of the debate on

the priesthood — tbe first

major theme — the possibility
of married men being admitted
to the priesthood appeared far
from certain. Of 130 speakers,
only nine were wholeheartedly
for ordaining married men.
Another 40 said they would
accept the idea of married
priests, but not necessarily in
their own countries. But 45
unreservedly opposed the idea,!
and another 36 did not mention
it If there is a vote, synod rules
require a two-thirds majority.

• In Panama City, it was
stated that the Archbishop

of Panama, Mgr Marcos

Trail of arts

to Japan
By PETER HARVEY

Many works of art stoln in Britain are fin•1- J.T T J-

UV&3 V4. j

Brussels have discovered that an. ipternat

ring- has for some years been Smuggling
Europe.

.

The arrest of a Brussels dealer after the
'

were found in his antique shop has, it is beliei.. <*•

the ring’s operations. The 1 ' '

iiry hiinquiry has now spread to

Japan, France, Germany, the
Netherlands and the

Two groups of thieves are

thought involved — one func-

tioning in Britain, the other

on the Continent, Both have

used middlemen- in Paris,

Belgium, and Amsterdam.
Paintings stolen in England

Senator Hubert Humphrey tries out the passenger seat of a hew snowmobile
with the Russian Ambassador, Anatoly Dobrynin, in the driver's seat during a
presentation in the grounds of the Russian Embassy in Washington. The
* Arctic Cat” was a gift to the Ambassador from the president of the manu-
facturers (left) who had heard through Mr Humphrey of Mr Dobrynin’s

interest in snowmobUing

Now—
whiter

than
white

Dean’s trial may
end today

move was
Council,

_

now called the certain to please Budapest since
Congregation for the Clergy, ft removed the Impression that

Mel Ferrer ill

SiAmerican film actor and pro-

ducer. was taken to the London
Clinic yesterday after collaps-

at his home.mg

the Vatican was trying to inter-

fere in the country's internal
affairs.

These observers also pointed
out that the decree had been an
exceptional one, not in common
practice, and that its revoca-
tion put Hungary on an equal
footing with other countries. —
Reuter.

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES and DEATHS
£0.80 per line

Announcement*, duuentuiuil by Ow name nod permanent address at me
sender, mar be telephoned i subscriber* only I or sent to Tho Guaidlan at

21 John Street. London WC1N 2BS (tel. 01-837 7011). or 164 Doansgaio.
Manchester M60 2RR (tel 061-832 9191). ENGAGEMENT AMD MARRIAGE
announcemomi must be accompanied by tho signature of both parties and
are not acceptable b.v teicphono. Your .copy should reach us by 5-tn sn

tho day before Insertion datn

attendance at the synod, and
return home because of new
difficulties between Church and
State.

A major factor is said to be an
alleged threat to deport Father
Leon Mahon, of Chicago. He has
been , described as the
“epicentre" of the conflict
between the Church and the
military regime. — UPI and
Reuter. •

All quotation

forbidden
The Ceylonese Government

said yesterday that authorised
information concerning Mini-
stries would be given only by
Cabinet Ministers, or through
communiques. No official would
make statements to press or
radio for direct quotation.

.
Censorship has been in force

since April. 5ources said the
Government Is also reconsider-
ing a proposal to license news-
papers.

THE Canadian Association
of Broadcasters bas adopted a

new code for children’s
advertising that would avoid
undue pressure on parents
and respect a child’s imagina-
tion. The code goes into effect
immediately and will become
mandatory on January L

It will prohibit advertisers
from encouraging children to

hound tfaeir parents into buy-
ing a product, stop the prac-

tice whereby the product is

endorsed by a well-known
personality, and prevent
advertisements from Imply-
ing that ownership of the pro-
duct means superiority over
other children.

The main provisions of tbe
code are:

Advertising should respect
the power of a child’s
Imagination and should not
exaggerate the characteris-

tics of a service or product or
stimulate In the child an
unreasonable eapectation of
its performance.

To avoid undue pressure on
parents, advertising must not
urge children to purchase or
to ask their parents to
purchase.

Since children may not
always be able to distinguish
between a programme and its

commercial message, person-
alities or characters on child-
ren's programmes should not
be used to promote products
on their own programme, and
nationally known persons
should not be used to endorse
products or services.

Commercial messages
should not reflect disdain for
parents or for parental judg-
ment.

From STANLEY UYS : Cape Town, October 14

The trial of tbe Anglican ridge dealt with the disburse-
Dean of Johannesburg, the ment by the~tiean of funds to

Very Rev. Gonville ffrench- dependants of political pri-

Beytagh, on charges of ter- soners. He said it was difficult

rorism is expected to end in the to concede that supplying
Pretoria Supreme Court -toinor- money for children’s education,
row. It will be its thirty-eighth for food parcels, and for women
day. to visit their husbands in orison

The Judge-President of the be considered a crime

Transvaal, Mr Justice Cillie, is “dj10* 30 act
. ,

then expected to reserve judg- The dean
,

had dl
£f
n
]
>ut

.?S
ment for two or three weeks to money to people connected with

study the large number of two banned organisations, the

letters and otter documents Amcan National Congress and

which have been handed in as Pan-AfricanCongress, said

exhibits Mr Rentndge. This was mcon-
„• sistent with the Stated case

that the dean haff handled ANCw funds, because the ANC and™ PAC were rival organisations.
This," consequently, destroyed

the points raised by Mr Kent- |t - g Cathedral in

fflg-*
1116 frial wm ttea Johannesburg, °3H* tfi

aajourn. dean worked, had helped depen-
The dean, who is aged 59, is dants of political detainees

on £5,800 bail. He is accused of because they were the most in
taking an active part in ter- need, according to the testi-
rorist activities aimed at the m0ny of a witness. Mr Kent-
violent overthrow of the South ridge went on. '* This is the
African Government. voice of humanity and decency)
At today's hearing, Mr Kent- and not .criminal conspiracy.”

Greeks free general
Athens, October 14 Corps in December, 1967, when

General George Perides who the King staged his unsuccess-

tried to help King Constantine coup against the colonels

to keep his throne, has been who had taken over the country

freed from banishment in a c*8ht months previously. The
remote village in the Pelopon- was said to have .pro-

nese. He has returned to his J?ded the Eng with the bulk of

home in Athens. his divisions.
.

“My banishment expired on The general was cashiered
Tuesday night,” he said, month after the coup collapsed
“There has been no renewal of and in July, 1968, was arrested
the order, so I got into my car as a danger to the regime. Soon
and came to my house.” afterwards, he was banished to

General Perides was com- the village of Ayios Nicolaos.
mander of the Third Army — Reuter.

would ~ be passed to

representative of the “ sales

organisation" who -* would
take them out of the country

. The paintings would then be
hidden for some months while
buyers wer e ;

’ contacted.

Although most sales hkve been
outside 'Europe police have
been told of a good market in

West Germany.
They .believe that for at least

three years the boom, in art

collecting in Japan bas resulted

in a' marked change in the

traditional outlets. For many
years American collectors' could

be relied on to pay well and .
not

to ask too many questions but
many 1 tJS police departments

now have special squads investi-

gating' art thefts.

With the growth of Japanese
demand for European art—par-
ticularly

.
Italian and English—

the marketing ring began estab-

lishing itself in the Far East.

Investigations in Brussels by
the Scotland Yard team have
led to a number of men being
questioned in London and Pans
and arrests are likely during

the next few weeks. The help

o* Interpol will also be enlisted

in the prime objective of

tracing the thieves’, inter-

national route.

Threats on

genetic

horizon

Ex-President Peron

Guerrillas for Peron
CHRISTOPHER ROPER on the Argentine underground : Part II

BIRTH
laser.—

O

n October i*. 1971- to
CAROLYN I nde Cohen i and JOE. a
UP I Michael Andrew i at WlUUnntnn
Hospital. Manchester.—IS Parti
Road. Galley Chradle." Choshlre.

MARRIAGE
CULLEN—MOSS.—The marriage took

place In Denver. USA. on Wednesday.
October 15. between DORIS MOSS
at Manchester and CECIL CULLEN
of Sydney. Australia i formerly of
Manchester)—16 Garnet Street. K3I-
lara. New Sooth Wales 2071-

DEATHS
BULL. On OCIOBCi 13. 1»*. Of 30

High Grove Road. Choadle. Cheshire.
MAJOR REGINALD BULL. MBS.
aged 61 sws. the daarlv loved
husband of Vyrlic and father or
Derek. Service at CbcadJa Parish
Church, on Monday. October 18. nt
11.15 a.m.. price to committal at
Stockport Crematorium at 12 noon.
All Rowers and inquiries to Ben
Lloyd <FD) Ltd.. 31 Station Road.'
Cheat!!® Hulme Tel." 061-48f- al55
and Poy 3717.

CARSTAHG.—On October 15. 1971.
aged 86 years, tn a nursing home
EDWARD GERHARD GAHSTANG. of
the Flack Rouse. Windermere Road.
Grange-Ovor-Sands. husband or
HILDA GARSTANG. Cremation at
Overdale CrematorHun. Bolton, on
Monday. October 18 at 12.15 pm.
No Bowers br request. Inquiries to
G. F. PotilcUiwoiic. Tel.: C range -

Over-Sands 5040 and 5060.
HEMSHAU——On October 15. 1971.

at Knoulton House. Cons leton.
FRANCES HILDA, aged 87 years, the
dearly loved wife of the late HAROLD
GEORGE HENSHALL i formerly of
Buxton Road. Macclesfield • . Service
at the Co -operative Chapel. 25 High
Street. Macclesfield, on Monday Octo-
ber 18 at 2 am followed by Intor-
ment at Macclreflchi Cemetery,
inquiries Co-operative Funeral Ser-
vice. Tel-: Macclesfield 22585.

HOLT.-—On Ocioher 14. 197V suddenly
in hospital, of Alania. Moss .Lane.
Stval. Cheshire. A I ’ *. heim-ed hus-

band «f Vera, and doarly loved
dartdv of Lorna. Kaly. and Jill.

t Member of tho Via Ponrls Lodge
number 5537 1. Service and committal
at Altrincham Crematorium, on Mon-
day. October 18. Ot JO am. IntjulrJe-;

A 1cock and Sons Ltd. 061-
428 2097.

DEATHS (continued)
JONES.—On October 14. 1971. AGNES
FRANCES, aged 90. In hospital and
of l Sandringham Road, Macclesfield.

belovedThe beloved wife or the tala
STEPHEN JONES, and d".tr mofhi-r
of Frances Ellen and mother-in-law
of John. Also loving grandmother of
Peggy and Hilary. Darling greatgrand-
mother - of Jane. Megan, and Guy.
Funeral Tuesday. October 19. 1971.
Service .into. Holy Trinity Church.
HordsBeld. Macclesfield. 9.50 am
Interment Bronyanl Cemetery'. Col-
wyn Bay. 2 pm. Fomllv flowers onJv
please. If desired donations to the
Havnrend T. H. dementson. Hnrds-
flald Church. Macclesfield, inquiries.
Hauler and Watson. 7 James S’
Macclesfield 23734.

SCOTT.—On October 15. J971.
VIOLET MURIEL, widow of THOMAS
REGINALD SCOTT, or 3 Erot Lodge.
Twickenham, mother of Caroline.
Cremation Mortlakc Crematorium.
2.20 p. it1 . • on Wednesday. October
30 Flowers to Walter Lock and
Son Ud.. 4 Clarendon Road. 4nh-
torrt Middlesex.

WILKINSON.—On Taosday. October
13. et Kent and Canterbury Hospital.
DAVID WILKINSON. Ph.D.. aged 27
years, mast dearly loved husband
or ALTHEA. 175 Old Dover Road.
Canterbury. Cremation at Crewe
Crematorium at 5 p m. on Monday,
October is. No flowers please.
Donations If wished to The Leukemia
Research Fima, ul Great Ormond
Street. London WCI.

WILKINSON.—On October IS. in her
92nd year. ELSIE LILIAN, widow of
ALFRED WILKINSON, and last sur-
vlvlne child of the late Reverend
Bon) -min H. Dadd. Cremation at
Woking on Monday. October 18.
at 13.50 p m.

Acknowledgment

DONATIONS TO THE HHTT1SM EMPIRE
CANCER CAMPAIGN ran be vent to
the Treasurer, Manchester Commit-
tee. a Carl moi Close. Sunnytaant.
Bury. Lancashire.

ANSLEY FREDERICK LESLIE. MRS
CONSTANCE ANSLEY and family
wish to thank all relatives . friends,
neighbours amt friends at the YMCA
for tho kind expressions of sympathy,
letters of condolence and beautiful
floral tributes received In their sad
bereavement. Most grateful flunks to
the Rev. P. M. Lacy for his kind
ministrations. 25 Trepan I Road. Sal-
ford b.

In Memoriam
FARMORTH—WILLIAM. M.B.E. In
memory of my dear husband who
died October 15. 1959.—Elsie. Butt
Hill Road. Prestwleh. Manchester.

In an attempt to isolate tte

urban guerrillas, and to unite

Argentina against them, Presi-

dent Lanusse has been forced to

make concessions to his old

enemy, ex-President Peron,

which would have been
unthinkable even three years

ago.

Rowers from Fabians of Interflora
j

68 King St.. M/c 2. ToL BLA 2714. I

The Peronists have been
promised free participation in
the elections — a privilege they
have been denied since the
overthrow of Peron in 1955

—

the body of Eva Peron has been
returned to her husband, and
legal impediments to his return
to Argentina have been
removed.
Tbe major obstacle to

Lanusse’s scheme for national
reconciliation is that Peron
himself cannot make up his
mind to back the electoral
horse. He is well aware that the
revolutionary wing of Peronism
is stronger than ever, and he is
unwilling finally to repudiate
those of his followers who could
be on the winning side.

People who have talked to
Peron recently say that they
feel the old man (he is 767 is

more concerned with posterity's
judgement on his life than with
any short-term consideration.

Only last year Peron sent a
letter to a group of Peron ist
guerrillas in prison in Tucu-
raan. in which he wrote

;

“ While there are men and
women, resolved like your-
selves to fight, the nation has
nothing to fear."

In March this year the situa-

tion was so completely out of

the control of the Government
that President Lanusse — just

before removing President
Levingston and taking power

for himself — said, “ The
country is at war.”

It seems that it was this

which lay behind his decision to

open conversations with the
Peronists, and although none of
the three revolutionary
Peron ist groups believes in the
possibility of an electoral solu-
tion, they have cut back on
active operations while negotia-
tions continue.

Of the three groups —
Fuerzas Armadas Peron istas

(FAP), Montoneros, and
Fuerzas Armadas Revolu-
cionarias (FAR) — FAP have
the deepest roots in orthodox
Peronism. Armed Peronist
resistance has a history going
back to the days immediately
after the fall of Peron.
The present FAP carries the

same name as that adopted by a
group in Tucuman which was
detected in 1968 when in the
process of forming a rural guer-
rilla hand, the group to which
Peron wrote the letter quoted
above.

FAP has avnided the
spectacular coups favoured by
the other groups and bas con-
centrated on robbing banks,
raiding police stations, and
hijacking lorries, always leaving
behind them the painted slogan,
" You can do it, too.'*

This slogan, which
undoubtedly makes a great
impression, makes it hard to
estimate the effective strength
of the FAP. The security forces
say it is not less than 500 and
not more than 1,500. But
because of FAP's close connec-
tions with the mainstream of
the Peronist movement, it is

potentially the most dangerous
of all the revolutionary groups
in Argentina. The FAP could
easily turn into a movement

with mass appeal if the hopes
of the Peronist politicians prove
illusory.

The second Peronist revolu-
tionary group — the Monto-
neros — came to prominence in
July, 1970, when it claimed res-

ponsibility for the murder of
ex-President Aramburu.

Arrostito, both of whom are
sought for their alleged part in
the killing of Aramburu.
The Revolutionary Armed

Forces
.
<FAR) began as a

Guevarist group in 1967, plan-
ning to Join Guevara in Bolivia:
The group's most spectacular
ventures include the destruc-

Araniburu was killed for
two reasons, according to the
Montoneros. First, he had hsen
responsible for ordering :he
execution of General Juan Jose
Valle and his collaborators
after the abortive Peronist up-
rising of 1956. Second,
Aramburu seemed to be the
figure around whom Argentine
conservatives were gathering in

an attempt to provide an
alternative Government to the
weakening military regime of
President Ongania.
As with the FAP, the

strength of the Montoneros is

hard to estimate. The name
Montonero — like Tupamaro —
was used to describe irregular
troops fighting for independ-
ence against Spain. Montonero
is popularly used to denote
“ guerrilla " which helps to
explain why one intelligence
officer said he believed there
were 2.000 in Buenos Aires
alone. Other estimates suggest
that there are no more than 500
Montoneros in the country as a
whole.
The Montoneros take a very

long view of the battle they are
fighting which they believe to
be rooted in a national struggle
against imperialism. They take
very seriously Peron’s pro-
claimed " third position " bet-
ween capitalism and com-
munism. According to tbe
police, the two directors of the
Montoneros are Mario
Firmenich and Norma

tion of supermarkets on the eve
of Nelson Rockefeller’s visit to
Buenos Aires in 1969, and the
occupation of Garin, a suburb
of Biluenos Aires in July, last
year.

Host recently this group col-
laborated with the other two in
assassinating an unpopular
police chief in Cordoba. ' This
was done by the Organizaciones
Armadas Peronistas. which
meant that Argentina's revolu-
tionaries were now solidly
grouped in two bands — one
non-Peronist and tbe other
Peronist

FAR'S reasons for declaring
its solidarity with the Peronist
movement earlier this year
throw light on the way in which
Peronism is seen by important
sectors of the' Argentine Left
today : "Peronism is not a club
or a bourgeois political party
which one can join. It is funda-
mentally an experience of our
people, and what we are doing
now is to discover that we have
always shared that experience
. . . we are not joining some-
thing different, it is rather that

Warrenton (Va),

October 14

A California Institute of

Technology biologist . has pro-

posed the creation of an rnter-

nationai ..authority lor human
genetic research as a safeguard

against abuses of genetic altera-

tion.
' Dr Robert Stosheimer,

chairman of the institute’s

biology department, said there

would - be a threat to 'the

rational development o£genetic
modification if it became
captive to nationalistic pur-

poses.

Scientists generally agree

that several methods of modify
ing or controlling the genetic

makeup of offspring are not far

in the future. One of the moat
bizarre processes is cloning, in

which it is theoretically pos-

sible to bypass sexual reproduc-

tion.

This is achieved by taking

cells from an individual and
growing them into complete

organisms that have precisely

the same genetic endowments
as their donor.

Cloning would make it pos-

sible to reproduce an almost

unlimited number of
individuals with whatever
characteristics were considered
desirable.
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were appomted and_4s

Other examples of new
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administrative rrabonf
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genetic engineering .
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;ueen praises design

i of new dam
Queen inaugurated the
millions Scammonden

-voir near .Huddersfield
-day, and said that it

;
*d how “a virtue can be

: out of a necessity—-even
~h it has changed the land-

dam is the highest earth
Iikment in Britain. Across
r?, for more than a quarter
~ mile, runs -the M62 trans-
Ine motorway. which the
yt also opened.

To construct a dam the size

of Scammonden was
.
a fine

achievement and to build a
motorway across it at the same
time was remarkable, the
Queen said.

“Thanks to the foresight and
imagination of its designers,
this reservoir will provide the
community not only with an
essential water supply but also
with' an area for leisure and
recreation."

. Leader comment, page 12 ,

kills 4

children
Four children died in a fire

yesterday in their terrace home
in Meadow Street, Moss-side,

Manchester. The mother and
another son escaped, but they
were taken to hospital in a criti-

cal condition.

Firemen were on the scene
within two minutes but the beat
was too intense for them to

enter the house immediately.

The four children are
believed to be aged between
six and IS.' All were found
dead on the second floor.

Firemen rescued their

mother from a bedroom on the
first floor. While they were
trying to reach the second floor,

a youth staggered from the back
of the house suffering from
burns and the effects of smoke.
He said he had climbed down
a drainpipe. The father of the
family is believed to have been
sleeping on the ground floor,

and to have escaped through
the front door.

Police said: “The people
involved are a coloured family.
There U nothing to suggest at
this stage that the fire was any-
thing but accidental. We cannot
see any connection between the
blaze and other fires elsewhere.”

The children who died were
Sylvia Walters, aged 15, Yvonne
Watson, eight, her brother,
Charles Jonathan, seven, and
Stephen Waldron, six:

An oil beater is thought to

have been dropped and caused
the fire. Tbe fact that it could
be carried while alight identifies
it as one of several hundred
thousand old heaters which can
still be used, and sold, or resold
though they do not conform to

new safety standards.

# A boy aged' IS months died
in a fire in a first-floor room
in Alexandra Park Road, Mus

-

well Hill, North London, yester-

day. Three brothers working
on a house next door werei
beaten back by., smoke and

|

flames as they tried to rescue
the cbitfl-

UCS man stole

from yard
An employee of Upper Clyde

Shipbuilders was fined £10 yes-

terday for stealing 101b. of brass
from the Scotstoun yard. Robert
Bruce (20), of St Vincent Street,

Glasgow, pleaded guilty.
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The proposed hotel is seen on the right of the bridge in this artist's impression

Walker says no to Avon Gorge hotel

person#

w 3riiLL i LI

MR PETER WALKER, Secre-
tary for the Environment, has

rejected proposals for a 126-

room hotel in the side of the
Avon Gorge near Clifton sus-

pension bridge. As Bristol

City Corporation had granted
outline planning permission
it seems likely that the devel-
opers will claim considerable
compensation.

The directors of Grand
Hotel Company Bristol Ltd,
a subsidiary of Meant Char-
lotte Investments, will meet
their legal advisers in a few
days.

Mr Walker, in accepting his
inspector’s report on the
public inquiry held early this
summer, said the mass-

Aircraft

strategy

‘urgent’
By our Air Correspondent

Can Britain afford to neglect
£12,000 millions of potential
aerospace business over the
next 20 years ? This is the
anxious query at the heart of
a- document which was pub-

I lished yesterday by the Air
I League, and which will be dis-

tributed to all MPs and to
selected senior civil servants.

The figure is derived from
estimates that £80,Ck)0 millions
of military and £40,000 millions

of civil aerospace equipment
will be purchased in the West-
ern world during that period,
and that Britain's share is likely

to drop from the present 15 per
cent to at least 10 per cent
The Air League's fear is that

without better long-term plan-
ning even this smaller share
will not he achieved. It says

that apart from the special case
of Concorde, Britain will soon
be out of the major civil air-

craft business altogether, except
as a subcontractor to the Euro-
pean airbus programme. The
league suggests that tbe Govern-
ment and the industry between
them should:

1 PRESS on with research
into short and vertical take-

off airliners

;

2 LAUNCH a more conven-
tional civil programme in the
meantime

;

3 FIND an advanced military
programme in which Britain
can take the design leader-
ship;

4 ESTABLISH what the league
believes to be a probable
requirement for a British air

superiority fighter

;

5 START building a short- or
vertical take-off replacement
for the RAP’s Hercules trans-
ports as an all-British or
British-led programme;

6 IMPROVE tbe planning of
guided weapons development
and of participation in space
programmes

;

7 CONDUCT an urgent joint

evaluation of these require-
ments on the initiative of the
new Government organisa-
tion for defence procurement
and civil aerospace.

In fact, the forthcoming
'“Marshall Flan” for British
aerospace, a report, being pre-

pared for the Cabinet by 'an

inter-departmental Whitehall
committee headed by Sir
Robert Marshall, should go
some way to meet the Air
League’s complaints.

New attempt to

stop fare war
The North Atlantic fares con-

ference of the International Air
Transport Association will re-

convene in Lausanne on October
28 in an. attempt to break the
deadlock that will otherwise
lead to open competition next
yearw. The deadlock arose from
Lufthansa’s refusal to. accept
the elaborate compromise pack-

age of promotional fares agreed
by the other Atlantic airlines in

Montreal earlier this year.

By Judy Hillman, Planning Correspondent

ing and hard geometric lines

oE the building would be in-

appropriate in such a unique
setting.

The row broke at the begin-
ning of the year when Bristol

plann ing committee gave the
go-ahead in principle in a

mere 22 days. Amenity groups
bombarded the Department of

the Environment with furious
letters, no mean accomplish-
ment since the postal strike

was in progress. Finally Mr
Walker announced the special

inquiry on the very day that

the phraning committee was
to consider details of the

scheme as submitted by the
architects Watkins Gray
Woodgate International.

One explanation for the
attempt to speed the planning
process was the need to get
substantial works carried out
before the end of March so
as to qualify for £126,000
from the Treasury under a
scheme providing hotel devel-
opments with aid of £1,000 per
bedroom. This is likely to
cost the country upwards of

£50 millions.

Certain works were done
on the site^ presumably in the
hope that the inquiry would

merely delay and not halt
construction.

Mr Walker plans to make a
revocation order under sec-
tion 207 of the 1962 Town and
Country Planning Act which
would give the parties
involved at least 28 days to
comment. They can then ask
for a public inquiry, although
it is difficult to see the
Minister coming >to a different
verdict After this, compensa-
tion would be a matter for the
Lands Tribunal.

Bristol Corporation was
silent on this subject yester-
day. “ I-t is impossible at this

Miners get tough

stage to consider the question

of compensation,** an official

said. “ This can be done only

if and when a claim is

received from the developers.”
However, it is conceivable

that a claim could cover

abortive architectural work,
loss of development value,

and perhaps even the work
already carried out on site.

Cambridge is also faced
with the possibility of heavy
compensation in connection
with a £2 millions hotel
scheme which the Minister
modified. The reasons in this

case are different, however,
and a second public inquiry
will be held iu the hope of
some solution.

Appeal

on sOZ’
Miners may ban overtime

from November 1 and strike at

a later date.

This threat follows a meeting
yesterday of the executive of

the National Union of Mine-
workers which decided unani-
mously to recommend to a
special delegate conference on
Thursday the calling of tbe ban
and a withdrawal from all

consultative machinery,

A ban on overtime, if it lasted

for some weeks, could have a
telling effect on stocks of coal

but would- not damage the

union financially. “There is a

hell of a lot of coal being pro-

duced on overtime—perhaps
too much," said Mr Joe
Gormley, NTTM president.

NUM officials say stocks of

coal arc maintained by the

amount of overtime worked.
The Coal Board claims that a

ban on overtime would not be

ITV-2
rebuff by

By KEITH HARPER

an immediate problem,
although it says overtime is

equivalent to just over 15 per
cent of work done a week.

Next week’s conference will

also be atited to give the execu-
tive the authority to call a
strike. A ballot would have to

be taken and the result would
not be known until early Decem-
ber. Mr Gormley made it quite
clear, however, that members
would not receive strike pay.

The union nas about £1 million

for such a purpose, but this

would be used up within a week.
A more likely tactic would be
to call selective strikes in mili-

tant areas tike South Wales,
Scotland, and Yorkshire.

The union executive rejected
the NCB’s offer of £1.80 a week
for surface workers and £1.75
for all other grades. The offer

would have cost the NC-B an

extra £27 millions, and amounts
to just over 7 per cent. It is

thought the Board will improve
its offer, which might give
lower-paid workers increases of

up to 11 per cent Those on
higher pay would receive less.

• The national executive of the
Bakers’ Union yesterday
rejected a pay offer and
threatened to strike. The offer

amounted to £2 a week for men
and £1.75 for women. A meet-
ing with the employers on
October 28 has been arranged.

• The London dock branch of

the Transport and General
Workers’ Union voted 3,137-

1,239 in favour of an offer which
means more than £40 basic pay
a week for most of its members.

The National Amalgamated
Stevedores, and Dockers have
already rejected the offer

—

£L50 a week backdated to Sep-
tember , 21 nnd another 75p
from January.

soon
By our own Reporter

Tbe appeal by the three
editors of “OZ” against their
prison sentences for offences
under the Obscene Publications
Act will be heard in the Court
of Criminal Appeal in the first

week of November. Richard
Neville, James Anderson, and
Felix Dennis were sentenced in
August to 15, 12, and nine
months respectively. They were
found guilty of publishing an
obscene and indecent article

—

“ OZ 28, Schoolkids’ Issue.” Mr
Neville was also recommended
for denortation.
At the time of the sentences

it was reckoned that it would
take six months before a tran-
script of Judge Argyle's sum-
ming-up would he ready.

unions
By our own Reporter

Independent Television’s

intense lobbying for a second
channel has lost some support
from the unions. The Federation
of Broadcasting Unions has

declined the ITA’s invitation to

a meeting next month.

Mr Tom Rhys, secretary of

the federation, said it would be
foolish to take a derision on
ITV-2 when a comprehensive in-

quiry into broadcasting was
likely to begin soon.

[No indication of an imminent
inquiry has yet come from the

Ministry of Posts although a

review before tbe Television

Act expires in 1976 is certain.]

The Federation has left it to

individual member unions to

decide if they will attend tbe

consultation. The
_

musicians

will go, but only, said Mr John
Morton, general secretary, to

stress that no decision should

be taken until after a Govern-

ment inquiry. The Association

of Broadcasting Staff will also

be represented.

Students keep

up sit-in

About 150 students continued
yesterday their occupation of

the administrative block at

Huddersfield Polytechnic. They
are protesting at a derision by
the governors not to enrol any
first-year students this term at

the school of architecture, and
claim they have the full back-

ing of all lecturers at the school.

Mr Jeffrey WaKon, principal

lecturer at the school, spoke to

the students yesterday. Staff are

preparing a list of points which

they intend to put to the gover-

nors on behalf of the Associa-

tion of Teachers in Technical

Institutes.
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RalphNader,the cxmirovexsialAmericanconsumer

advocate,ffcesmthisweekend
HejsbcstknownastheiHmwhotri®

its toes andin the United Stateshe hascometobe feared

by bothindustrialists andpolitidaiK.
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Benn says: Destroy

barriers of secrecy

By our Labour Staff

The harriers of secrecy which acknowledges theimportance of

conceal much of the thinking
tinner-

o£ the Labour Party leadership
rts specific pro-

must he torn down, Mr Anthony p0sais may seem.
Wedgwood-Berm, new chairman xn a passage which must make
of the party,,says in this week’s ^ 0f his Shadow Cabinet
edition of ‘^Labour Weekly." colleagues wince, Mr Benn
People cannot shape the declares that the party leader-

policies that affect them unless ship has got to be accountable

they know what is going on. for what it does at all levels.

“The Labour Party, nationally “The need for more par^r

and locally, has in tbe past democracy isn’t a mechanistic
sometimes seemed obsessed or constitutional issue. It is a

with secrecy. The time has major political question that
come to open up our work,” he we have to debate inside the
says. movement this very year. This

like the outgoing chairman, is the only way we can develop

Mr Ian Mikardo. Mr Benn democratic responsibility”

m
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happiest day of her life.
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Shipbuilding and engineering unions at York

Unions Impatience at

‘delay’ over
on BSA , .

wage claimNational officials of the trade
unions with members at the
Midlands motorcycle factories
of Birmingham Small Arms are
to meet their local officers on
Wednesday to hear detailed
reports on the likely effects of
the company's decision to make
about 3,000 workers redundant

,
The meeting, in Birmingham,

is expected to be a preliminary
to talks between national
leaders of the engineering
unions and company spokes-
men to see if large-scale
redundancy can be avoided.

Apart from the sheer num-
bers involved, the BSA redund-

‘ ancy announcement, made last
week, has caused serious con-
cern among leaders of the Con-
federation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions. After a
meeting of the confederation
executive in York yesterday the
president Mr Frank Briggs,
said he and his colleagues were
particularly disturbed because a
high percentage of those likely

to lose their jobs were skilled
workers. The main danger
seemed to be that many of
those forced out of the industry
would never return.
When national officials of the

engineering union meet the
company they are expected to
place toe blame squarely on
management for the company’s
financial difficulties.

Nearly 5,000 BSA workers
walked out of the company's
factory at Small Heath,
Birmingham, yesterday to join a
march and protest meeting
against the redundancies. Mr
George Evans, the district
organiser of the National Union
of Vehicle Builders told the
meeting :

“ We will not tolerate
the serving of notices on our
members. The factory roust be
kept viable by help from the
Government if necessary."

BSA cash deal, page 15

By GEOFFREY WHTTELEY, Northern Labour Correspondent

The pay claim of £700 millions which faces Britain’s

engineering employers has become a source of dispute

before negotiations even start.

Union leaders representing 2.5 million workers in

the industry made clear yesterday their growing impati-

ence with the employers’ failure, so far, to respond to

a claim which was tabled in

detail two months ago. The
Engineering Employers’ Fed-
eration. which negotiates for
about 5,000 firms, including
some of the industry’s lead-

ing companies, promptly

prepared . to offer. The
confederation president, Mr
Frank Briggs, said the claim for

a new pay agreement, to

replace the one which expires
at the end of this year, had

, been put forward early to allow

denied any suggestion that it aniple tone for negotiations,

was dragging its feet over Mr Michael Bett, the director

negotiations of the Engineering Employers’
*

. „ Federation, said the employers
The irritation on toe part of were dealing as quickly as pos-

the unions, however, was a sibie with the most complicated
further sign of the tension daim they bad ever received,
between the two sides of the All firms in the federation had
industry over a number of to be canvassed for their views
crucial issues. The executive of 0D a proposed offer and this
the Confederation of Ship- was being done,
building and Engineering
Unions, which met in York, rnmnlPY nmblems
demanded a meeting with the complex pruoieuih

employers as soon as possible to The employers are having to

hear the response to a claim deal simultaneously with a pay
which the employers estimate

claira on behalf of c iericai

costs
B(1<* Ut per Cent

workers and with the complex

The claim - the largest ever P^ems jnsing fromi toe

faced by employers in toe unions’ decision to withdraw,

industry — calls for big by the end of the year, from the
increases for all grades of existing procedure agreement
workers, shorter hours, longer for settling disputes in the
holidays, and improvements in engineering industry,

some fringe benefits, including This is a protest against the
Shift payments. The employers employers’ refusal, throughout
will certainly reject the claim three years of talks, to concede
in its present form. They have the unions’ demands for a
already told the unions that the “ status quo obligation ” to be
demands cannot be met placed on the employers. This
The unions are anxious to would prevent employers from

know what the employers are making any disputed changes in

•

working arrangements until full

consultations had been held.

The employers want to retain
the right to make some
summary changes. The argu-
ment caused a breakdown in
talks and unless there are new
moves to reopen them the
industry will have no formal
machinery for settling disputes
after toe end of this year.
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PLANTS interspersed by
cages and tanks for birds,
animals

, and insects are dis-

played in toe new building
/or Gloucester Infants' School,

Peckham, South-east London.
The single-storey rectangu-

lar building has an open plan
arrangement of six linked
teaching spaces which enfold
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A Pakistani student who was By our own Reporter

refused entry to Britain to take
la[ld0d „ Heathrow Airport.

a course in textiles at Bolton London on September 19, and
technical college was said by was examined there by an

an examiner to have a know- unnamed assessor from
ledge of physics assessed at nil Uxbridge technical college,

and a knowledge of mathematics Bolton college said they would
which was 10 per cent of re- accept the assessment of the
quirements. This is one of the Uxbridge examiner. His written

Home Office agreed to postpone
his removal from Britain to

allow a Bolton examiner to

come to London.
On September 28 (after Mr

Zaib had been held for nine
days) they told his solicitor that
unless he took positive action
before that afternoon Mr Zaib
would be sent' home. Later, toe

by the_ Home report said that Mr Zaib would Home Office says, Bolton college
telephoned to say that they
could not send anyone down
before October 1, and that in

any case they considered it a
waste of tone in view of the
Uxbridge examiner's report.

When told that Mr Zaib was
to be expelled at 4 15 p.m. that
day the Bolton college said that
as far as they were concerned
that ended the matter.

Office for his expulsion.

Mr Ayaz Jahan Zaib presented
a certificate from Pakistan
which is generally recognised to

be equivalent to "O” levels.

require a year’s tuition to bring
him up to “ O ” level standard.
Bolton accepted the decision,

and Mr Zaib was refused admis-
sion, toe Home Office states, on

but is different in some parti- the grounds that the immigra-

Falls Rd.

Side

Story

culars from that held by the
Bolton College.

According to the Home Office,

Mr Zaib was detained by its

Immigration Branch when he

tion officer was not satisfied that
he was a genuine and realistic

student
After representations from a

lawyer acting for Mr Zaib. the
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NUT fears ‘third division’
Trainee teachers would be

relegated to the "third division
is proposing that colleges of
education should be made a

give the impression that any
proposals along such lines would

of a severely competitive higher separate sector of higher educa- be acceptable, he said.

education league If rumours of tion, and links with universities

toe intended recommendations through area training organlsa-

of a teacher trailing inquiry tions would be severed.
were true, Mr Edward Britton,

general secretary of the
National Union of Teachers,
told a NUT dinner last night.

He had been so disturbed
that he had written to Lord
James of Rusholme, chairman
of the committee of inquiry,

asking for another meeting.
“If toe rumours are true, the
teaching profession is in for the
biggest disappointment It bas
received this century,’’ he said.

The James Committee’s find-

ings are not expected to be
published until early next year.
But according to a report In

the “Times Educational Supple-
ment ” last week, the committee

According to reports.

The rumoured proposals are
also criticised by Professor Alec
Ross, Director of the School of
Education. Lancaster, in the

students would take a two-year "Times Higher Education Sup-
general diploma in higher edu- plement"
cation before going on to a
two-year professional degree
course, instead of toe present
three-year course.

Mr Britton criticised particu-
larly “ the proposed hiving-off

of a large sector of teacher
education into a kind of liberal
arts college.’' The committee,
instead of bringing intending
teachers into contact with vital

developments in toe mainstream
of higher education, appeared
to be relegating them to the
third division.

He says the Government may
see short-term advantages in

taking the colleges of education
out of the university orbit,

especially If that makes it pos-
sible to avoid expanding the
universities. “ But for the
teaching profession, separation
of the colleges into a third sec-
tor of higher education would
be disastrous.”

Degrees in

education
By our Education Staff

An encouraging growth in the
numbers and attainments of
student teachers taking
Bachelor of Education degrees
is reported today. More than 9
per cent of all college of
education students sat for toe
degree this year compared with
1 per cent in 1968—and 94 per
cent of them passed.

The Association, of Teachers
in Colleges and Departments of
Education also reports that toe

B
roportion of “ good class

"

onours degrees rose from 31
1 per cent in 1968 to 39 per cent
' But a much smaller percentage

of women bothers to take the

degree.

• "Teachers’ World” yester-
day accused Mrs Margaret
Thatcher of being the most

-nn, H ,n jirwn,.r "insignificant” Education
Minister of the post-war period,

tho
11 said “ 3 leading article

toe new two-year colleges, stu- headed " The Grey Lady of
dents would seek entrance first Curzon Street” uiat Mrs
to the universities, Tailing that Th™her was toe oSy oer“n
to the polytechnics, and failing in Whitehall who- could be
that to toe two-year diploma
in higher education, which
appeared to be intended - for
toe basic qualification of very
many teachers, he added.

The proposals would produce
a two-tier system in which
teachers who found themselves
in the lower tier would be less
well prepared for their job than
many were at present If there
was an element of truth in the
rumours it would be wrong to

blamed for the neglect of edu-
cation since toe general elec-
tion.

i

Her action over comprehen-
sive schools and her “ penny
pinching” over school meals
and milk had added to the un-
nerving feeling that she saw
the education service merely
as a piece of administrative
machinery which required only
occasional adjustment, toe
article said.

RELIGIOUS HATRED In
Northern Ireland stood in the
way of a romance between
a Roman Catholic schoolboy
and a Protestant girt, so they
fled together from Belfast to
England.

.

William Steele, aged 19, and
Deborah Dowey, aged 16.
an apprentice hairdresser, had
been courting for about a year
when their parents said they
must not meet again because
of their different faiths.

Their runaway romance
ended in a Leeds court yester-
day, when they admitted
stealing foor from a shop at
Leeds.
Mr Malcolm Sorbin, defend-

ing, said : “ They are Romeo
and Juliet 1971-style. They
have acted with toe same
immaturity as their historical
counterparts. They have run
away and, when the need has
arisen, have stolen food."

Detective Sergeant Sean
Mackenna said the couple had
learned their lesson. “I feel
this is a case of two young
people who have let their
romantic association go to
their heads.”

The stipendiary magistrate,
Mr John Randolph, giving
them each a conditional dis-

charge for one year, said:
" I understand the difficulties
that exist for you back home,
but nonetheless I think it is

the right place for you.”

William, of Bruslee Way,
Belfast, and Deborah, of
Fairyknowe Park, Whltewell
Road. Newtonabbey, Belfast,
admitted shoplifting and
asked for roar similar
offences to be considered.

As they left the court with
Deborah's father, William
said :

** We are going back
to Belfast, and I hope we can
sort out our difficulties

there.”

Schoolteacher

murder victim
Miss Barbara Mayo, aged 24,

the schoolteacher who left her
home in Hammersmith, London,
in October last year to hitch-
hike to Catterick, Yorkshire, and
was found strangled in a wood
beside the Ml, was murdered,
an Inquest decided in Chester-
field yesterday.

A girl, aged 10, was made to strip nakedaa&-
punched, thrown to the floor, and kicked, a murder1

was told yesterday. Lynn Andrews’s . mother waj
helplessly as her daughter was. attacked by Raw
Day, with whom she -was livings Mr Henry Pov
prosecuting, said- at the -Central Criminal Court.

Day (34), unemployed, of Middle Park Av.
Eltham, London, denied murdering the child in

Mr Pownall alleged that Day “ severely attacked "
]

one of Mrs Andrews's four
children by her . marriage,
causing fatal injuries. "He
then took an overdose of
drugs himself .and was later
found unconscious.

kicking her in the back
tried to stand up and sit

to the floor In a heap. Dai
pulled- her up by her hai
took her out of the roor
Pownall said.

S h ortly afterwards
returned with her and sh
“ dripping wet, with
streaming down her fac

Mr Pownall said- toe trouble,
started when Day shouted that
Lynn, was late home from school
at about A20 on May 11. He
claimed she bad been late back fact, what he had done
in the morning and that she reasons best known to hi

must have been meeting some- was to fling her In the bat
one. “ In- fact, she had been sent bring her downstairs

*}

out to get toe family allowance," Mr Pownall said.

Lhe said. . . ; . Day tried to revive Iym
Then

:
Day made .-Lynn; strip. upstairs. He helped

naked in tbe-lcentre of . the room' Andrews to . bed, “ whe
and set about punching -berion- would appear she took
the right side of the face* which' .sleeping pills and so die

began .to .bleed, -.it.-was' allegedv defendant”
He took hold of herhair, threw VjL postmortem examrt
her ? to toe floor,, -and then revealed a "terrifying d
ordered her to .get up. “The of injuries on Lynm"
tittles child was quite unable to 0f death was haemorrbS
do iL- ' - tore of toe-liver, andrupti
Day got on to the floor, con- the large fold of toe med

tinued to punch her-in the face, which surrounds the info
then picked her up and started

1 The trial continues todj

three landscaped - cortyards.
It was opened yesterday by
Mr Richard Baker, best
known to toe children as a
storyteller on television.

Industrial Act a 'danger’
The Industrial Relations Act ing " unfair dismissals ” were Mr Owen Parsons, a solicitor

toe most difficult and conten- who has acted for the trade

Computer class

First year undergraduates at

Oxford will be able to take

courses in the use of computers,

says the university's annual

report

was a “ very difficult, experi ._ . . .

mpntai and danB-prnu< niecs of-
tious and created a good deal of unions, said that the Act per-mental. and d^erous piece of
6pportunity for leg|llatlc mitted a closed shop, but if an

w??*
011

’ ttj J?
nient, which was " going to be a employee decided not to remain

the National Coal Board s legal disaster for industrial relations in a union an emnlaver mivht
adviser and solicitor, said
yesterday.

He told the Law Society's

annual conference in Folkestone
that solicitors should not stop
at advising on law, but should
also understand the human
problems of labour relations.

The criteria in the Act cover*

disaster for industrial relations in a union an employer might
in this country.” be forced to sack him.
The legal profession could. It was unfair to discriminate

however, offer a great deal in against a man for exercising his
making the Act work. There basic right to choose whether
was no doubt that settlements
could be negotiated across the
table which would never be
achieved before an industrial
tribunal.

to belong to a union, and
employers would be highly vul-
nerable in these typesof cases.
A number of victimisation
claims could follow.

unfair

—taxmen
BY OlIR OWN REPORTER .

An Appeal Court judge who
accused' taxmen of " pursuing ”

the taxpayer was being unfair,

the Inland Revenue Staff

Federation said yesterday.

Lord Justice Sachs - said on
Wednesday that the time had
come “to curb toe. pursuit- of
toe taxpayer by the taxman."
He was commenting on a case
in which a man aged 76 denied
that he was liable to tax on
£65,671 he received between
1942 and 1051. The tax inspec-

tors had claimed that he had
failed to establish the money
had come from betting.

The Taxes : Management Act
of 1970 allows tax matters to

be recalled as far back as
1936-7 if a case of fraud or
wilful default is involved. The
federation said "Revenue
officers can only do what the
law allows and requires them
to do."

Mr Evelyn Hulbert-Powell,
toe director of toe Income Tax
Payers’ Society, 2lso disagreed
with the judge. There should
be no time limit if an alleged
fraud were involved, he said.
“ If it is a case of an old Indis-

cretion, inefficiency, inadver-
tency, or neglect we would say
leave the unfortunate fellow
alone.”

The Inland Revenue In fact
usually goes back only six years
It assessments where some ele-

ment has been overlooked. It

works both ways: a taxpayer
may not claim any allowance be
should have had over six years
ago. The Inland Revenue, has
about 9,000 cases a year of
“ under-assessment ” of business
profits, and collects about £10
millions in unpaid tax.

Policeman’s

courage

praised
A judge yesterday praised

the bravery of Detective Con-
stable Ian Coward. Mr Justice
Chapman told toe jury at
Oxfordshire Assizes at Oxford

:

How a young police officer

continued to fight like a maniac
is almost beyond comprehen-
sion. He showed tremendous
courage."

He was summing up in toe
trial of two men accused .of

murdering Detective Constable
Coward, who died. In hospital
four weeks after being shot in
a street in Reading. .

Peter George Sparrow ,(28).
and Arthur William Sktogle
(25). both unemployed and of
no fixed address, have denied
the murder.
The judge said : " Li a &ase

of this kind, it is always easy,
of course, to be emotional. One
cannot read and hear .toe evid-
ence you have had to hear
without Reeling sympathy for
this man’s family.

" It is difficult without feel-
ing a sense of real horror that
any person could treat this un-
armed police officer to this
appalling fashion. Do not let
your emotions cloud ybnr
judgment. Judge this case dte
passionately. Do not let your
emotions run away with you."
The case was adjotifneef until

today.

case

dropped
Drink-driving charges u

Oleg Lyalin, toe KGB deft
were withdrawn yestenk
Marlborough Street, La
The application.

,

made by a representative <|

Director of Public Prosecnl

The charges were dtri

while unfit through drink'

failing to give breath and !i

story specimens. Lyalin
arrested early on August !

Holiday in Tottenham C
Road, London.

Lyalin, described as a f

delegate, of West Hill, E
gate, London, appeared ln<
later that day. - He was
manded on bail is the

surety of Mr Aleksandr 4
mov, of the Soviet Embassy,
he failed to answer when
was due to appear on Sep
ber 30.

Yesterday Mr D. G. Willii

counsel- for the DPP. told

magistrate; Mr John Hooj
" The Director of Public ft

rations, to whom toe case

been referred, has conskfe

the papers and has conso

the Attorney-General.

"The decision has I

reached both by the Dire

and the Attorney-General th

is not in the public interest

these proceedings to contni

Six book

m

Wilson drops

complaint
Mr Harold Wilson is'not-pixxv

suing a complaint, against toe
Lomu

of prize
By our own

„
Reporter^

SIX NOVELS have been tffc* _
listed for the third .

Booker Prize for Action. - :

are: " The Big Chapel
Thomas KUroy. “ Briefing*:^-:
a Descent Into Hell/’ hy ?-.L

Leasing, “In a Free
by vTsTNaipauL “St
Horseman " . by Meriafcv

'

RIchler, “Goshawk Sqi
by Derek Robinson, and

,
Palfrey at toe Claremont-
Elizabeth Taylor.;. .

:i

The winner will be naw^V-'--
©n November 23. The
are : John Gross, chain® .

.--

Laity Antonia Fraser, -w*
Bellow,^ John Fowles, « ^ tv

Philip Toynbee. • „

Divorce suit

denial

_

7^

Sir Harold.Weriiher,
the -racehorse owner,- is -

cited’ as co-respondent ;

divorce petition. He deitiesWi
charge. :

Captain Jack- Mortimer- W*L
nis, has named Sir Harold >
his- croso-pettoon . for. .dWWv

'

-from his - wife, Joan RbstB®-. -

Mrs Dennis, who-

denies
ery, is suing her husband

£

divorce. ..; . _ . , .

:

1 .
- Ji <

'--i.

The Queen and Prince
often, spend their.wedding *55." -

versaxy in 7November
1

wWtsg*}-*
Harold and Ids wife XadP

on “ Evening Standard

"

over an article on.: Tuesday
which criticised his handling of
security while Prime Minister.
Mr Wilson placed the matter Id
the hands of. his solicitors.'- fi-
ts understood - Mr. Wilson ..is;

dropping the complaint- to the^j

tight of an editorial in the newsr;
paper on Wednesday,

great - granddaughter of .

NicholasX at their stately h
Luton Hoc, Bedfordshire.
Wemhers married. In 1917.

.
Sir -Bi*gb -Fraser, aged
airman , of .

the House
Ftaser, wai granted S.

in. the. Court of. Session
day on. the grounds: of the

tery,of his wife, .Lady P»'

Fraser, aged ‘32, with a d<

Tbe case SWr unebntestfid*

of ;Wv

Pot«s$-JEirgaret —
all her. etagagemento.-jrfsWw
bec*uw p£ a;«re tow«
included ; a.iriritjfo^thtt

gBftrv.rfrv

finisto.
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V; ^lij.'aateiy emphasised that ia
ir^.more was spent on pro*

providing books. Many local
authorities spent less than
half the. amount on books
recommended by the Associa-
tion of Education Commit-
tees and the National Book
League

This was reflected in the
inability of many children to
read and write adequately
when they transferred from
primary to secondary schools.
Dr Denney quoted figures
which showed that 20 per cent
of. primary pupils were below
fhe required standard at the
transfer age. This, be claimed,

r

was Jio better than the situa-
tion more than 20 years ago.

•' The first priority had to be
- -.for better education for young

children. The Labour Govern-
merrt had shown how wrong

.. its policies were by a sug-
gestion made at its conference
last week that degree courses
should be provided for dust-

• men. -

The case for higher educa-
tion was put by Mr Ian Irvin
(Guildford), who opposed the

students were applying for
university courses which had
an academic rather than a

practical orientation. This
trend should be redirected to

help produce future leaders of
this country.

He went on to suggest that

loans instead of grants should
be made to uni vecsi tv-

students to help bear the
burden of spending on educa-

tion, with the -possibility of
lower loan repayments being
offered to students who went
into teaching in areas where
it was difficult to attract staff.

On the control of student

union funds, Mr Ian Wood
(Sheffield University) said

that many students objected
to money being given to the

Black PanLhers, to a strike

fund, and to pay the fines or

demonstrators. He wanted a
registrar of student unions to
be appointed to ensure that

student officials did not make
contributions to this type of
political cause.

Mr John Scofield (Stret

' -
- John Scofield, from Stretford, who electrified the education debate with a

swingeing attack on Tory councils

ford) was cheered and
applauded when, in breathless

speech, he accused many edu-

cation authorities of being
run by their chief education
officer*'. He said that in

Lancashire, for example, 30

.education committees were
being pressed to reorganise

for comprehensive education
as though Mr Edward Short's

1970 Bill had become law.

Systems of selection were dis-

missed as ‘‘ not county

. policy.” even though Lanca-
shire was Conservative- con-

trolled.

"They would not allow a

debate on Mrs Thatcher's 1970

circular. How do they get
away with it? They make it

a personal matter. The
county council chairman
threatens to resign, along with

the education chairman, if

their policy is changed." Mr
Scofield said that Conserva-
tives who supported compre-
hensives were more stubborn
than Socialists, and he
attacked “weak-kneed Con-
servative-controlled ” commit-
tees.
The Secretary for Educa-

tion, Mrs Margfcrct Thatcher,

stressed the importance of

replacing old primary schools,

5,000 to 6,000 of which wen*
built in the past century and
mam- of which were unfiL

It i-s my top priority to get

rid of these schools and
replace them with good ones,"

she said.

Labour had spent only £16
millions on improving primary
schools over six years. The

- present Government would
spend £170 nviPIions over four

years “to break the back of

this problem.”

Mrs Thatcher referred to

criticisms of what she called

the “milk policy" She said

savings had beeu needed to

help to pay for the enormous
expansion in the education
programme.

Most parents could, and
would, be prepared to pay lOp
a week or less for one-third

of a pint of milk a day for
their children, provided the
local authorities put it on sale,

as they were empowered to do.

A circular had gone to local

education authorities, making
it clear that milk could be
sold in both primary and
secondary schools.

On provision for nursery
education, Mrs Thatcher said
that this was an extremely
expensive process, and would
have to be spread, for the
present, over the deprived
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Jlster terrorists sink to the

depths, says Maudling

r.i *

;v

• - ~e Home Secretary, Mr
• :

-
: fling, was cheered at the

.!
.
- oof the debate on Ulster. He
...Jit was difficult to describe
• .--* depths of evil”. to which

.
‘

...z. terrorists had sunk. In an
. .\.::;gency resolution, the con-

. .‘."..rj-Zace affirmed its support for
r '

"Government's determination—tefeat “the terrorist cam-
» i a of murder and destruction

W
I y Northern Ireland.” .

OlA wPOSING the emergency
on on behalf of the Execu-

• Committee, Mr David

m nntnport-Handley appealed to

ijtSpeakers to weigh their words
fully. Many people in

a them Ireland would be wait-

/"\T Vtf
t0 see sai^"

vJl Ulublic order must be main-
1 ed and the freedom of every

jen under the law must be
r • - -jseted with absolute impar-.

01 Ch
1 ed £

$ PV'.n different citizens in the
'“'fed Kingdom. These had

r- ^ -n the guidlines of the Govr
• r-. -^ment and its predecessor.

!• "Strenuous efforts were needed
* •

-.’Tie face of terrorism, and the
•!-ri 'ri". J>erament must not flinch

y r..~- ijZn its determination to root
I-- r* the men and orCTnisations
r: *•:? J’r.ponsible 'for It. •

.There was

y -m applause when he paifl-

-r-i u.-r'Sute to the behaviour of

.-r^tish troops under provocar

, ji'
:y

• .... le said the conference would
p"‘-a &.e full support to whatever

- '<* urity measures'- were judged
' pessary by- those who. alone

dd decide - what the situa-

• -rii ' demanded. The .real
' I ll\*/)[lSacle was the deep suspicion

.- Ul ' v
.-ween the religious comsnum-

J/jto Chris Jones (Taunton)
Ul^s greeted with cries of No

ien he attributed, the break-

, ,wn of public order partly to

5 rule of one party for fifty'
ars.

-.•'He said Northern
;

Ireland

ould be ruled from West-
inster. ' and that the border
lould .he well-defined.

. tizens of the Irish Republic
. . . . .ould be treated as foreigners

• id should have no privileges

r - •
. the United Kingdom. It was

. .
' ;.;:credlble to think that at

•
?

."fisent members of the IRA had
. - . ie legal right to serve in the

"’ritish forces.

- Mr- John Birch (North-west
Area Conservative Political

Centre) said the EEC held out
the best long-term hope. If all

were eventually -working towards
a common goal, the people of
North

1

and South -would act
responsibly.

Mr Barry Porter, of Birken-
head, said his experience as
candidate in the recent Liver-
pool Scotland byelection had
convinced him that electors
could forget their differences as
Protestants and Catholics and
vote instead for people and

g
ames. The Scotland division
ad once been known as “little

Belfast”
He said the army cmdd not

defeat the terrorists while a very
large group of the Roman
Catholic community passively
accepted murder and terrorism.
He believed that 95 per cent of
the Roman Catholic population
was waiting to see if the forces
of law and order were going to
succeed before the Catholics
backed the Government.
They were also waiting to be

convinced ' that their religious
beliefs were hot going to be an
automatic disqualification to
participation in fhe public and
political life of the province.
(Applause.)

Mrs Lesley Lixulsay (Ulster
Unionist Council) said : “ Our
Government has fallen over
backwards to

.
bring about re-

forms : our enemies have shown
that they are not interested in

reform, only in revolution. We
in Ulster are at war—a war
against evil.”

The army was defending the
whole British people. “Make no
mistake, if we are defeated in

Northern Ireland, these people
will not be satisfied until the

whole of the British people are

defeated, too ” She added ; “-We
have got to end the politics of

violence before we can begin
the politics of peace.”

Mr George Connolly (North

Dorset), said his mother, living

in Belfast, had said she was
frightened even .when she heard

a car door bang. Such feelings

of tension could give way to

anger. Those who advocated the

Withdrawal of the army from
Ulster should realise that they

were giving encouragement to

the terrorists
:
and making the

job of the army more difficult

He asked the Home Secretary

to visit Ulster as an “urgent
priority, if only to instil con-

fidence in the decent people that
most of them are."

Mr Maudling. the Home Secre-
tary, said that the two problems
in Northern Ireland, of security
and politics, called for simul-
taneous but different remedies.

There were no illusions any-
where about the gravity of the
problem. The toll of death and
injury to soldiers, men, women
and children, and the mounting
toll of destruction all flowed
from the IRA’s violent campaign
which was aimed at destroying
organised life in the province.
" I find it difficult to find words
to describe the depths to which
these people will go,” he said.
“They hope to weary people
there to the extent of withdraw-
ing the army.” ^

Northern Ireland would
remain part of the United King-
dam as long as it was the wish
of her people. And as long as
Northern Ireland was part of
the United Kingdom, the army
would do its duty there. Doubt
and hesitation played into the
hands of the terrorists and- gun-
men.
He praised the army and said

that with improving intelligence
it was making progress all the
time. “More and more mem-
bers of the IRA are being put
where they ought to be—behind
bars/’.

The Ulster Defepce Regiment
was a fine force of immense
value. " The UDR, expand the

.
UDR,” he said. “ This is the
way to go about it” He said
he could not accept the con-
cept of a third armed force.
“ There is no room in the
United Kingdom for any armed
force other than the forces of
the Crown.” Paying tribute to
the police, he said that in many
ways theirs was the hardest task
of all.

The Government had been
right -to support the Northern
Ireland Government's policy of
internment “ Internment im-
prisonment without, trial, is a
hideous thing, but it is no more
hideous than murder and bomb-
ing. Society is entitled to pro-

tect Itself iD this way. Of
course, we'd prefer to see them
brought to trial : but it is a
simple fact of life that with
terrorism rampant in many parts
of Northern Ireland, you can-
not bring these men to trial"

He added :
“ No one is

advocating that we should deli-

berately let gunmen back on to
the streets of Belfast to continue
their campaign of murder
against the British Army.”
The programme of reform

was being magnificently pur-
sued by Mr Faulkner's Admin-
istration. But even with the
fulfilment of the programme the
minority still felt that they
could never participate in their
system of government
Where there was no prospect

of a change of parliament, the
minority community felt that
they had not got the opportunity
to which they were entitled.
This was the reason for the
talks which had been initiated
to find ways of reaching agreed
solutions, so that the majority
and minority could be guaran-
teed a permanent piece in the
life of Northern Ireland.

It was important that the
minority should join the talks.

They had refused to do so
unless internment was abol-
ished, but they must know per-
fectly well, Mr Maudling said,
that gunmen would not be
released on to the streets. By
refusing to participate they were
heading for ultimate disaster.
Progress could be slowed down
only by a refusal on their part
to talk.

The fears and resentments of
generations should be swept
aside, he said. ;*Even the
gunmen must realise that the
border is not a live issue.” Who
wanted to bomb a million
Protestants into a united Ire-
land ? He called for a “ massive
effort to bury old fears and
hatreds and bury this old issue
of the border.”

There should be united oppo-
sition to the gunman. It was
hard to see how any other road
could end other than in blood-
shed and disaster.

The motion was carried by an
overwhelming majority.

Thatcher

area where it was most
needed.

She said some criticism

had been made about the rais-

ing of the school leaving age
to 16. But she felt that many
of those who opposed it

would not do so if they could
be sure that the children in

their final year would learn
something to help them in

coping with the world outside.

She was aware of the criti-

cism. and new curricular
programmes were being
drawn up which would have
to be sent to the teachers
in the schools.

However, 91 per cent of

those leaving school at 15 had
neither “ O ” levels nor CSE
certificates, and only 7 per
cent of those leaving at 16
had these qualifications. Many
of these children were cap-
able of passing those examina-
tions, and future generations
would need all the education
they could get to face all the
rapid changes in society now
taking place.
She asked education

authorities who wanted to

abolish selection before the

age of 16 to consider smaller
comprehensive schools, which
often had a more satisfactory

atmosphere for adolescents,

and which tended to have a
more stable staff. Many had
been proved to work very
well. She was not an advocate
of size for its own sake.

Shore sees

switch to
6no’ lobby
Many Labour MPs are now

changing their mind and decid-

ing to vote against the Common
Market because they believe that
they cannot defy both the people
and the party, according to Mr
Peter Shore, a former Cabinet
Minister.
“ Mr Heath and his Whips will

have to do their arithmetic with
ever increasing anxiety between
now and October 28,” Mr Shore
told a constituency meeting in

Stepney last night
“Their great summer pro-

paganda offensive has failed.

Not only has the British elector-

ate, with that steady common-
sense for which it is famous,
rejected all the blandishments
and threats that the Govern-
ment's Euro-fanatics can devise,

but the Labour Party and the

TUC have now both decided
with overwhelming majorities
against the terms of entry.”

Although it was accepted that

MPs could break with tbeir

parties over major issues, many
MPs were asking whether it was
right to defy the people too.

“The question is whether it is

right to vote for a Government
which itself is cynically dedi-

cated to deny the people the
right to decide their own
future.”

Guardian

pamphlet
The Guardian reports of

the Conservative Party Con-
ference and leading articles

will be reprinted as a pam-
phlet This will be available

shortly after the end of the

conference (price 25p post

free) from the Circulation

Manager, Room 25. 164 Deans-

gate, Manchester, V60 2SE

:

or from the trade counters at

164 Deansgate, Manchester : or

192 Gray's Ion Road, London,
WC1*

The Guardian pamphlet on
the 1971 TUC Is also available

at 25p. The Liberal Assembly
pamphlet is now out of print.

CBI price plan ‘is

bound to succeed’
THE CHANCELLOR of the Exchequer, Mr Anthony Barber, told the conference

that the CBI’s initiative to control prices was bound to succeed because it was densen

bv industry itself and had the support of 90 per cent of top companies. He was

replying to’ the debate on the economy, during which the conference passed a resolu-

tion welcoming changes in the tax structure and urging an expansion, of the Gross

National Product.

HI?Why former PM resigned

JoiningEurope
means

You want the facts about Britain s entry into

. Europe..We will supply information.

,
Contact: The Director, European Movement,

- y:, - Gate*

> -;v£cM^6riSW.i-Tel: 01-799 .293*

Mr James Chichester-CIark.

now Lord Moyola, did not re-

sign in March simply because
of right-wing pressures, accord-

ing to his brother, Mr Robin
Chichester-CIark, Conservative

MP for Londonderry.

He said in a statement issued

at the end of the debate on
Northern Ireland

:

“ For reasons not the least of
which, was Ids loyalty to this

Conservative Government,' he
did give all his reasons for his

resignation.
“He resigned because he

wanted specific and swift action

taken against the. IRA before

they gained In number and
strength to terrorise and para-

lyse the comnrunity. His require-

ments were thought too difficult

militarily last March.

“ Today, as we read of
casualties among our gallant
troops, of children dying, of the
nightly barrage of death and
destruction, of the yawning
chasm in community relations,
and fhe wholesale intimidation,
was he wrong to believe' swift,
decisive—if you tike, difficult

—

action was required?

“He served, and he now wants
no recrimination—no dwelling
on past mistakes—just that we
learn a lesson and let the army
get on with the job without one
hand tied behind its bade.”

Mr Chichester-CIark said the
British Government had dallied
too long. Little time was left.

He did not accept however, the
contention that Northern Ire-

land was down to “ its last
moderate leader.”

“There is too much talk of

talking while more men die, and

the economy crumbles," the

statement said. “Talk by all

means if you can, and keep
talking with those who will talk,

but do not make it a first

priority.”

“ Frightened men, for that is

what the Northern Ireland

Opposition is, are difficult to

talk and bargain with, and the
shadow of the gun is not con-

ducive to constructive thought
Remove then the intimidation

before more still conclude that

the IRA is winning the war.

" Talking, as present, may
produce only escalation of
demands, if the men to whom
you talk speak with the voice
of the gunmen who stand at
tbeir backs.”

THE DEBATE on economic
poliev and taxation was opened
by Mr E. A. Beard (Swindon),
who moved a motion welcoming
the Government's radical plans
to alter the tax structure and
the reductions achieved, and
urging continuing efforts to
expand the Gross National
Product. He argued that the
tux. system had been growing
tou complicated and too restrict-

ing, and that much of it was
Socialist in design.

Mr Peter Sutters (Ruisllp-

Norwood) moved an amend-
ment which simply added the
words “ and reduce unemploy-
ment '* to the end of the motion.
Mr Sutters began by saying that
there was not much he could
say about three words. The
Government must, however,
show great concern about the
present level of unemployment
and by passing this amendment
the conference would show that
“ the Conservative Party is

compassionate."

Mr Geoffrey Russell (SE Area
Young Conservatives) opposed
the motion because he objected
to the effects on food prices of
the proposed Value Added Tax.
If. however, the Chancellor of
the Exchequer could assure the
conference that food would be
exempt, he would reconsider his

opposition. So far the Chan-
cellor had said only that food
would be “ relieved ” of the tax.

whereas the late Mr Iain Mac-
leod had promised that food,
except in a few specific cases,

would be exempt
Mr John Alden (Birmingham

Edgbaston) said that if there
was one industry which had
flourished under Labour it was
taxation. Indeed the country
had been staggering along for
30 years under one of the
highest levels of direct taxation
in the world.

He pleaded especially for a
reduction in death duties,

which were making death too
expensive. “ What chance have
people to pass on money to

their children ? “ he asked. “ I
know one Midlands industrialist

who after 40 years of hard work
left for Switzerland. If he had
stayed in this country and died,

it would have cost him £12.5

millions for the pleasure of

doing so."

Lieut-Cmdr Noel Paulley said

he felt compelled to speak
against the motion because it

contained no proposal to reduce
the cost to the taxpayer of

State education. In less than

20 years the proportion of the
GNP consumed by State educa-

tion had more than doubled.
More was spent on it now than
on defence.

DuriDg the last century, be-

fore the Education Act of 1870,

private enterprise had catered
successfully for an enormous
increase in the demand for
education. It was a fallacy, and
a libel on the parents, to sug-

gest that parents were not pre-
pared to make sacrifices to

school their children. Poor
people like farm labourers paid
for their children to be schooled,
and showed they had the acu-

men to choose the right school.

All -these facts could be con-
firmed in a Government publica-
tion of 1861, he said.

Forster had originally planned
only to fill the gaps left by
private education, at minimal
cost to the taxpayer. “As we
all know, the high priests of big
brother opted for nationalised
schools," he said.

The Conservatives were the
party of responsibility, he said,

and added : “ Let’s trust private
enterprise. Let us trust the
British Mum and Dad,” The
taxation system should leave
them enough money to make
their own decisions.

Mr Hugh Simmonds (South
Buckinghamshire) said it was
the Government’s duty to look
to the well-being of the indust-

rialist, the entrepreneur, the
man of enterprise and adven-
ture—in short, the man of
excellence. He said : “ We must
look long and hard at the way
we tax them. If they are dis-

couraged from working this
country must suffer."

There was applause when he
said income was not “unearned"
if people chose to put their

capital at risk. Describing
estate duty as a vicious tax, he
added :

“ There is nothing wrong
with inherited wealth. It has
done this country a great deal of
good in the past” (Applause.)

Mr Michael Clarke (Finchley
Young Conservatives) feared a
return to “stop-go” once the
economy had reflated. It was
essential that the exchange rate
of our currency should be as
flexible as possible.

Mr Bryan Phillips (Arundel
and Shoreham), said an employ-
ment rate of 96 per cent was
“ not a bad pass mark.” Before
there could be employed there
must be some employers, and
there were still massive deter-

rents to the comparatively small
employer. “To be liable to

pay a man you have employed
for a while a massive premium
in a redundancy payment, not
because you have failed to

employ him any longer but as
a penalty for having employed

him at all, is a disincentive to

providing employment.”
The Chancellor. Mr Anthony

Barber, began his reply to the
debate by listing the promises
made In the Conservative elec-

tion manifesto which had been
fiHed, entirely or in part in the
first 15 months of office. Income
tax had been cut, a simpler per-
sonal tax system was being
devised, progressive reductions
m income and surtax were
under way, and Selective Em-
ployment Tax and purchase tax
were on the way out and would
disappear by April 1973.

He reaffirmed that the Value
Added Tax, which will replace
SET, would not apply to food,
except for items which were
already liable to purchase tax.

The Government, it seems, will

decide nearer the day on the
rate for VAT.

This catalogue of promises
well on the way to fulfilment
included the completion, with-
in the next 18 months, of the
biggest tax reform programme
so far this century. This would

LJ<

Barber

involve a single basic level of
30 per cent tor income tax.

Already the top surtax rate had
been chopped from 91.25 per
cent to 75 per cent

This, Mr Barber said, was a

measure which those in the
ridiculous position of having
both an overdraft and a large
sum for the publication of

memoirs — a reference to

Mr Wilson — would surely
appreciate.

In response to a plea made
by a widow earlier in the
debate, the Chancellor promised
that he would consider the
problem of the burden of estate

duty on a surviving spouse
before the next Budget In par-
ticular, the delegate had asked
that a house should be exempt
from death duty.

Then the catalogue continued,
with Mr Barber giving the
impression that be was leaving
no financial stone unturned. On
investment income, he said that

the first slice of this—he did
not say how large a slice

—

would be charged at the same
rate as personal tax. The
Government was also reviewing
the whole system of company
taxation, and it had removed
controls on hire purchase sales.
“ All in all, it has been quite

a year.” There had even been
time to suggest a few ways for

reforming the international
monetary system—this was
thrown in as a careless footnote.

The next result of_ these

changes was a reduction of

£14,000 millions in tax revenue
in a full year. This contrasted
with a boast made two years ago

by his predecessor. Mr Roy
Jenkins, that he had increased

tax revenue " by an amount
which has no parallel in our
recent history.” The Conserva-

tivese" measures, on the other

band, cut taxes by twice as

much as in any previous year.

Mr Barber insisted that these
changes were not merely “ a

handful of tax cuts pulled out

of the bag a week before the

election "—not that an election
is in sight, They were part of

a serious purpose to expand the

economy, to secure sustained

growth in output, employment,
and living standards.

The difficulties with both

prices and unemployment were
inherited from the Labour
Government On polling day in

June last year, the unemploy-
ment figures were published and
showed the highest rate for a
June for 40 years. In the same
month, the cost of living was
also accelerating at its highest
rate for 20 years, when a Labour
Government was also collapsing.
“ Every Labour Government
goes out of office in a blaze of
rising prices," he said!

“ We do not carry the blame
but we carry the heavy responsi-
bility for having to deal with an
unacceptable -level of unemploy-
ment and severe inflation,” Mr
Barber said, The cause of this
was that the workers had priced
themselves out of a job. The
rises in labour costs meant that
less capita] was available for
investment in factories and
machinery.

In particular, a handful of
militants—unrepresentative of

most of the work force—bad
exploited the situation. They
believed that whatever the
merits of a dispute, it always
paid to strike. This was a belief

encouraged by the incompetence
of the previous Government.
The most tragic aspect of un-

employment involved workless
school leavers, for whom pros-

pects were dim. Mr Barber said

that everyone out of a job should
encourage those who were work-
ing not to jeopardise the posi-

tion further by making un-
reasonable pay claims.
The Government had intro-

duced “specific and substantial
measures to fight unemploy-
ment These included deprecia-
tion grants to the service indus-
tries. incentiver to attract indus-
try to the development areas,
and a £160 millions worth of
capital works projects to offset

joblessness this winter.
In spite of claims to the con-

trary made last week by Mrs
Barbara Castle, serious steps
were being taken. Already these
were beginning to succeed. The
CBTs price-holding initiative
had attracted the support of 90
per cent of the top companies
who had agreed to hold down
rises to within 5 per cent for
the next year, and nationalised
indusrties had agreed to match
this.

The CBI plan was hound to
succeed, Mr Barber said,
because it was devised by indus-
try itself and was not imposed
by the Government from out-
side. He was encouraged also
because the prospect of a
steadier economic situation
enabled the Government to
encourage a faster growth rate.

Mr Barber said that living
standards had stagnated after
six years in which Budget after
Budget had brought higher taxa-
tion. The British nation had
become confused and dis-

illusioned. The Labour Govern-
ment now recognised in their
hearts that they were years of
failure.

“After 16 difficult months,
the economy is beginning to
recorer and our nation once
again has reason to hope for the
future." Taxes were down,
interest and mortgage rates
do\vn, house building was mov-
ing. and most of the debts of
the Labour Government had
been paid.
“ I have no dou-bt that in the

following year the rate of
increase in the cost of living will

come down and unemployment
will come down," he said.

During the past month, in
meeting the Finance Ministers
of the Six and the Common-
wealth and at a meeting of the
International Monetary Fund,
he had found a recognition that
Britain was no longer a pauper.
Britain was regaining her lost
strength and repute. He was
proud to he British.

Weekend
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Carr promises to

help jobless

Russia
'still

the

enemy'
A warning against the threat

_ of subversion by Communist
NO OTHER Art had suffered THE CONFERENCE wel- between cause and effect in powers was given by the

a. ssnsifs
said Mr Norman Lamont, chair- wons Act as a safeguard of new upward surge in unemploy- Douglas-Home, at a meeting

man of the Bow Group. He was individual freedom and a ment which started at the held by the Conservative
proposing on behalf of the East means of improving labour beginning of this year was the Political Centre in Brighton last
Hull Conservative Association Tho result of Government action„ — - -- — -- reiauims lue Spprptarv resuu or urovermueni auuuu niBht
that the conference should wel- aJr Roh«? taken well before June 1970.

mghL
come the Government s intro- for employment, Mr Kobert „„ ,**«*u.»s*i,i*ri the He said that so long as vast
duction of the Industrial Rela- Carr, promised major plans --SU deflation powers threatened smaller
tions Art and the Code of for improving the employ- BE* British SdustiT hi countries with force, the nuclear
Industrial Relations. The J =. bomb would remain. Paradoxic-muusuui neiaiions. mpnt cArvirec nf hie differed oinre fhe war ac a OOmD wouiq remarn. rruimuAiv-
motion said they provided both men

J
senaces Of nis depart «?**. ** * ally, it was the only guarantee

voluntary guide lines and a ment and for increasing
mpirfnl nvment 11131 Russia had against the

« modern legislative framework, training facilities.
unemp1 ôyment

hundreds of millions of
which would safeguard indivi- aoumea. Chinese who could overthrow
dual freedom and bring about Mr Carr said that he hoped

jjer territory.

“ jblyj^^obst^tjhe mdi- Sa^4W?£^i£fSS “But meM to the free

There was no time at the « unions were improving the“employment ser- countries appears now as some-
private institutions and legis- vices offered by his Department, thing related, though different,”

conference for back-slapping
said Mr Lamont but it was'ne^ i

ati ?n-

shSuld not require Pe°P le and for bringing about a mas- Sir Alec said It is that, under
said Mr Lamont, but it was nee-

to j0in them. sive ^ facilities the cover of the terror inspired

att“mion
0

toThe
W
ben

h
efite

P
of

1

the The Secretary for Employ- for training" and retraining.' He by nuclear weapons, subveraion

Act ft was threJtened with ment» Mr *®bert Carr, said ^at knew of the considerable and and conventional military pres-

lack of cooperation by trade now tbe Industrial Relations growing unpopularity of the sure combined can undermine

unions and threats to ^boycott Act was on tte statute book they industrial training boards, par- the way of life which people

bodies set up under the Act. were moving into a far more ticularly in some industries and choose, and Jjreak down their

hopeful environment The Gov- in smaller companies. defences. “It is these tech-

jaesmfflRaMrs Castle's proposed legisla-

tion had been much harsher
and invoked the criminal law.
The Act was a real extension of
civil liberty. The agency shop
would replace the closed shop.
Reluctant trade unionists would
no longer be tried by kangaroo
courts or forced to lose their
jobs.

The Government had been
accused of introducing a legal-

istic measure, but the aim was
to encourage more ordinary bar-

gaining.

The issue was whether sec-
tional interests and large con-
centrations of economic' power
could reconcile their interests
with those of the community.

Trade unions were fighting
organisations, whose job it was
to make nuisances of them-
selves, but their responsibility

was not only their share but Carr

criticisms would be dealt with, _ . - . - „ . ._

but said the training boards “P for themselves and their

had increased both the quality ch°lce

and the amount of training Sir Alec foresaw a decline in
throughout industry and com- what he called the

41 urge
xnerce. He had already given towards ideology for exports” as
strong guidance to the boards, th'e realities of administering an
He was convinced that’ a much economy were faced by the

greater availability of good Communist nations. As China
training would help people find gained In confidence, Russia
more satisfying work and make would re-insure with the West,
industry more efficient and So far, Russia was ambivalent,

more capable of sustaining full

employment in the future. every stage make sure that each
He said the number of work- step of rapprochement with

ing days lost in 1970 had been communism is well-based and
bad because of two big strikes, does not erode our way of life
but in 18 out of the 25 Indus- by consent It would be fatally
trial groups in which strike easy, like Red Riding Hood, to
records were kept the number be lulled by general protesta-
of days lost was lower than tions of peace into a position
last year. In the first eight 0f false security.
months of this year the number „ _ .. ,.

of workers involved in strikes .

*** *be year* t0 co™®'

was about one-third less than in Wl11 be conferences on Europe s

the same period last year. In organisation and future, and

the first eight months of last others on reduction of weapons,

year there had been 2380 Bn tain’s purpose must be to
reduce the tension, while pre-with 1.540
serving the balance of power.

So long as we recognise that

the size of the cake.

The Art would strengthen the could not constitutionally have
role of trade unions. Mr Lamont done before—distribute inform-
said :

" It is time for the TUC ation about the Act on a huge tw^^ar
comparea

to let emotion give way to con- and widespread scale. ,
y
_ , , , , ..

Mr io«> nil 1 * rM> ntw
C
^r^n«^h?i

r

!ti

t
fc

de
J!

W
h^ there bad been 4*0Q0 strikes, it is the constant purpose of

tv,i^rr a

n

r

t nil Hona rh/ooF th* JS! 311(1 in the first 12 months under Communists to erode tbat bal-

w^irk orc’^T nrF
r
La! J!

d the Conservatives 2.700. Describ- ance in their own favour, and
» r 1 ,^

C
m >ng the Industrial Relations Act that they will abandon that pur-

I implore trade unionists in Let us this morning nail for ^ ** an aC{. 0f peace and not pose only when firm resistance

Vmf
nd ^15 Hj. US«in2L£iJ *" act of var." be appealed to proves their goal unattainable,

branch meetings. You can har- ment has deliberately created VnaB union leaders to consider we shall be safe."
'

ass the Lefties better than they unemployment and that it does well-heine nf their members
can harass you. I've proved it not care about people’s jobs." w To cooderate by reristerinsm

?h
an C

h
r fae said * and encouraging their members pngne CAfirfllPfiof the branch, then they made it was a matter of historical to serve on the tribunals. v/ClSCb bCafCIlcU

me chairman in the hope that I fact that every Conservative The motion was carried unani-
wouid keep my mouth shut. I Government had been the more mously.
opened it wider. successful in cnntmllinp unem-successful in controlling unem
He called for a secret ballot ployment than any Labour Gov-

on whether trade unions should eminent. “ Far from not caring,
register under the Act He esti- we regard the present level of
mated that 75 per cent would unemployment as intolerable,
be in favour. particularly the number of
Mr Michael Orme (Northants people out of work not just for a

South), opposing, said that the short-tirae but for months on
Act did the very reverse of safe- end. We have taken massive
guarding freedom. The main measures to halt the rising trend

feature of the agency shop was then to reverse it’’

that it provided an opportunity The actions taken were not
for an individual to pay a sum those of a Government which
in lieu of union membership, did not care or which shed
But be had to register his objec- crocodile tears. . The Govern-
tion and prove to the union that ment was tackling a grim prob- vative socYal^oUcTes bv*a former
it was genuinely on the grounds lem with urgency

6
But why did member jf

P
the Consef?5uvJ

of conscience, and then both had the problem exist ? research department will be
to agree on a charity to receive “ Why not ask Harold released today in time for the
the money. Wilson ? He's an economist, debate on social services at the
Many obstacles were in the He had experience for years paxtv conference,

past of non-unionists, Mr Orme as a Minister at the Board of

said. The union would prob- Trade. He knows the time lag

in bomb scare

Social

service

attack

A search was made of eyery
case in the conference centre
after a bomb scare on Wednes-
day, it was disclosed yesterday.

An anonymous caller, purport-
ing to be from the IRA, claimed
that two suitcases in the Top
Rank Centre were filled with
explosives. The call was kept
secret to avoid alarming the
4,000 delegates. Searching the
cases took an hour.

E N T E RTAIN M ENTS GU IDE

CINEMAS

ABC -I a ABC 2 ShaR^Uw'V Awmw
656 88611 ,

THB OO-BETWESN
!s?i RnnWohlp, ABC -1 2-0« S.O.

abC .. . .

Sat. AJL.dO.

ACADEMY ONE. ‘ <437 flfe
1 )- LU*8*

BtmiiS’s TRISTAN* <A». Prosn.
a.O. 4.10. 6.36. B.46.

ACADEMY TWO. 457 6139. Bo Widal*"
JOE HILL. IAA)

PbS 1.5. 3. BO. 6.11. 8.56.

ACADEMY THREE 1437 88191. _ KUTO-
«5i" *W»f EAMURAI.
Mining. Showum OJO. BJS.

ASTORIA, Charing iMO
96621 THE GREAT BATTLE <A).
toSSA: mSh (^94 a -so- B.o. bu>i«

CAMEO POLY, Oxford Clr. 580 1744.
The Ultimata Trip-

3001 ... A SPACE ODYSSEY <U)
Press. 3.10. 4.50. 7.40.

CAMEO ROYAL, Ch. X M l9506915>.
KAMA SUTRA (Xl ,.PERMISSIVE IXJ
Late dim today A Sac 11 pjh.

CARLTON.. 930 3711. WILLARD MM.
Progs. 1.5. 3.0. 5.30. 8.5. (WIL-
LARD starts at 1.20. 3.50. 6.26,

9. Oi. La to Show* FII. A Sat. 11.15.

CURZON. Curxon Sboot, 3TO7.
Banurdo B^rtolncd a THE CON-
FORMIST IX i 2 0. 4.13. 6.30. 8.45.
Late Show Saturday 11 p.m.
3.30. 5.50. 8.10

DOMINION. Ttm. Ct_ R4. < 580.9563)
OLIVER •- lUl. 9w. PJJN. 2.50. 8.0-
BkMa. NOW BOOKING 1 FIDDLER
ON THE ROOF I U). OPENS Doc. 10.

EMPIRE, Lelc. So. 1457 13541 . • J3WU
Laaa’a RYAN'S DAUGHTER (Ml.
At 3.36. 7.25. Lata Sat. il.30 Bkble.

LEICESTER Souara ThMiWo «V30 SOSai
Mika Nlchola. Jat» Nicholson. Candice
Bcraen. Arthur GarfunXeL Aan-
Kinnt and Jules Folffcr CARNAL
KNOWLEDGE (X>. Colour. ConL
Vtobs. 11.45 a.m.. 1.36 p.m.. 3.55

S
.m.. 6.10 p.m.. 8.30 p.m. Suns.
.55 p.m.. 6.10 p.m.. 8.30 p.m ._Laio

show Fri.. Sata. 11.15. Royal Ctrdo
eats may be bookod In advance.

0080N, Haymarket (930 2738/2771).
THE MUSIC LOVERS 1X1. Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. Sap.
progs. Bkble. 2.0. S.1S. 8.25. Bun.
4.30, 8.0. Late show Sal. 11.45.

ODBOH, Leicester Square i950 film,
wait Disney ProducMons Present
BEDKNOBS A BROOMSTICKS IU1.
A Now Magical Musical starring
Angela Luufcury. David Tomlinson,
sea. progs. Mon. to Fri. 2.30. 8.0.
Bat. 2.0. 6.0. 8.16. Sun. 4.0. 8.0.
Bookable.

ODEON. Marble Arch <725 2011).
BUND TERROR (X). 1.50. 4.45.
8.15, SkMe.

ODEON, St Martin’s Lana <836 0691 1.

Milos Forman's Brilliant Coined*
TAKING OFF IX). Screonines each
day at 2.0. 4.15. 6.30. 8.50. Plus

' '«
3.40. 6.65.5.65. 8.15. Sun.

8.15.
PARAMOUNT, Regent Street. 839 6494.
LOVE STORY t AAI. Progs. 2.10.
4.20. 6.30. 8.40.

PARIS PULLMAN Sth Ken. 375 5898.
SAtya^ Ray'S DAYS AND JNIGHTS

8.50.
PLAZA Regent Street. 930 8944
THE DESERTER IAA). Progs. 2.45.
4.40, 6.45. a -SO.

PRINCE CHARLES. Laic. Sq. 437 8181.
Ingmar BnrsnnanS THE TOUCH IX>.
Sop. peril. 2.30, 6.15. 9.0. Lato
show Fri. A Sat. 11.45 p.m. Bkble.

RITZ. Lelc. Sq 143*- 1234 1 oe Cocker
MAD DOGS A ENGLISHMEN (A) 2.0
4.10. 6.35. 8.40 Late Fri /Sat 11.15.

STUDIO ONE. Oxford Circus. 437 5500
Susan George. Hotter Blackman. Ian
Barnen FRIGHT CXi. Progs. 1.50.
3.40, 6.0. 8 20.

VENUS (485 9668) Off Kentish Town
Rd, N.W.T. EjocIuiIvu Revival ol
Antonioni’s LA NOTTE (X). Proas.
4.15. 6.50. 8.45. No porf. Sunday.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Leicester Sq
1459 0791) THE DEVILS JXJ.
'SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. Wkdys
1.50. 5.50, 6.10. 8.40. Late Show
Fri. A Sat. 11 c.lti. Sun. 3.50. 5-50 -

8.20. NO ONE WILL HE ADMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. Normal
prices. Cl.10 seats bookablo.

WARNER WEST END. Lelc Sq. <439
0791 ) Jane Fonda. Donald Sutherland
tn KLUTE >Xi Progs. 1.25. 3.40.“

'rt A Sat. 11 p.m.6.5. 8.25. Lole Fri

OPERA Cr BALLET
COUSEUM Sadler’s Wells OPER

Tonight at 5
Few seals avail. Tor Iasi perf. ot

CARMEN
Tomorrow A Thur. next at 7.30

IOLANTHE
.Tues. A Fri. novt at 7. .30

CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA
and PAGUACO

I urge you not to mis' those
unusual and ^8 Urn n tathi^productIons.'

LOHENGRIN
Visually A dramatically splendid"

Bos Offlcn TW.: 836 3161

ADELPHI 1036 7611).
Mau. 71)10-. at 3 O
THE MUSICAL OP

910W BOAT

Ettga. 7jo.
flats, at 4.0.A . LIFETIME.

with the
KERN A

» at

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CQ.
ALDWYCH ' 856 6404

Plater’s

OLD TIMES
8.0. TomorrowfTonight „

8,0. Nav._6 m A «u: Joyce’s. EXILES.
5.0 A

THEATRES
GLOBE (437 1692)/ Evenings 7JS0.

ALAN BADEL sts KEAN
*

A Comedy by Jean-Ptrol Sartre. _
BUariqga Comedy,' acting senaatlOR—Sfc.

HAYMARKET (930 9832)._Ev^. ^8.0.
Mats. wed. 2.50

(Mon.. Tues.. Wed.. Th. 7.30.
October QS> : A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT’S DREAM. (OcL 25. 26. .27
m te o—a" seats said) : Etbarega'a
THE MAN OF MODE. (Oct. 23.m A e. Nov. 4, Sj : Oarky’s
ENEMIES. (Nov. 8. 9—USI Perfs.)

THE PLACE, Dukes Road. Enstan. 587
0031 Tonight 7.50—Trevor GrttBIha

OCCUPATIONS
All dekeu 9Op (plus lOp non-
members RSC A Place Clubs)

.

AMBASSADORS (836 1171 ». Eva. S.
Sau. 5 and 8. Mats. Toes. 2.45.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

. THE MOUSETRAP -

NrXETCENTH BREATHTAKING )TAH

APOLLO <437 26631.
Fri. A Sax. 6.30 6 8..

•FUNND3ST PLAY- IN TOWN."—D.T.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
By PETER NICdQLS

THE ARTS THEATRE. ' 856 3334.
Era. 8 [tut -Mona.). Brilliant French
Mime Baroque PRADEL- “ An even-
tng^of caviare for the connoisseur,"

MAU.

ASHCROFT, Croydon. 6B8 9291.
Until sat. Fri. 7.45. Sat. 3.0.A a^J.
PhytUs Calvert. Michael G^nn. Lee
Montague THE CHERRY ORCHARD,

BASSMSHT THEATRE. 48 Greek St WT.
437 5413. PUTTER’S "NIGHT'
AND “THE CLINIC." A new play
by Polar Creighton Williams. -1.15
p.m. Refreshments..

CAMBRIDGE 1866 6066)._Sranbigs 8.0
urs. 3-0.Sata. 6.0 A 8.40. Mat. Thurs. «.« .

RALPH RICHARDSON. JILL- BENNETT
WEST OF SUEZ
By JOHN OSBORNE

COMEDY <930 2578). Eve. 8.16.
6.0, 8.40- (Wed. 2^50). (Rod, l
2Sp to £L). Charles TfogwaU. Gay
Singleton. Richard CoMman In
6th GReXt YEAR Ttoenoe Frtshys

There's a Girl in M/ -Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

KIT OP ALL TIME

CRITERION
Evgs. 8. Sat. 6.16

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY

1950 S216)
t 8-30.

Simon Gray. Dir. Harold Pinter.
BRILLIANT PLAY. " ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR. 1

' E. Son.

DRURY LANE (836 8108).
Era. 7.30. Mat. Wad. A Su. 2.50.
"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D. TeL

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the lift, of JOHANN STRAUSS.
"HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—S. Times

nlnns 8.2
Friday and Saturday 6.16. 8.30.
“It's true It la."—Sun. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN

DUKki OF YORK'S, 836 6122, Evas. 8.
Sate. O A a.jSo until OcL 50

MICHEAL MAC UAMMOIR
in TALKING - ABOUT YEATS

A bravura performance . . .rush to
the Duke or York’s."—rite Thuas,

FORTUNE (830 2238). EVM. at 8.0.
Bat, 5,ao 4 8.30, Mat, Ttmr. a. 46.
GERALD' HAHPfeR to FRANCIS
DURBRrOGE'9 Thriller Triumph

'SUDDENLY AT HOME
"FIRST RATE PLAY WITH

INGENIOUS MURDER PLOT.” D. Tbl.

GARRICK 1836 4601). Evs 8. Sat. '6.46
B 30. Mat (rod. prices) Wed. 2.45

BRIAN R1X . ALFRED MARKS
‘in oursult Of bedworthy birds," SM

DON'T JUST LIE THERE.
SAY SOMETHING!"

’Side- spilling SMASH HIT-’' -BBC.

Sets.- B^) -A 8.16.
ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT

FatherVoyage Round My K
by JOHN MORTIMER.

HER MAJESTY'S (.930,6606) Previews
Nkghiiy jajL 7.30. Opens: Oct. IP 7,Oy

'. SuTm7~ 7.30.' Wat A Sat. • 2.30
HOWARD DANIELLE
KEEL & DARRJEUX

in a New Musical

AMBASSADOR
KING’S HEAD, (cling Ian. 226 1916.

Philip Slone and Howard Goorney
In Death In Leicester. 8.30. Dinner
OptL 7.50. 1

LYRIC {437 56861. 8.0. Sat. 5.30 A
8.30. Mats. Wed. 5.0 (rod. prices).

ROBERT MORLEY
Mary. MILLER, -and

. Jan HOLDEN
HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVE5
New Comedy "by Alan Ayckbourn,
author ol "Relatively Spooking.”" VERY,- VERY FUNNY. ’

’—Standard
NOW IN US SECOND YEAR I

8.15.MAY PAIR (629 3056).
. Saturdays 6.13 and 8.

GEORGE COL£ In the BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR.—LE. standard - Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST

' THE .YEAR.
.... BEST PLAY
A Player Award.

MERMAID 248 76S6. Rest. 248 2835.
Evenings 8.0. .Mat. Th. A SaL 5J).

OTHELLO

THE. NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW THEATRI 836 587B. .BVSS. 7.50,— ~ A sat. 3, Unnl fiott!MaL Thur.

TYGER ...

" A real ctriebratlon win- be the 'teUc
of the town.” Oct. - 19" to -26.
AMPHITRYON 3S " CSirUlopher
Plummer—an entor or massive- pre-
sence." Oeraidlno McBwen—the

zenith if her careen""
OLD VIC. 928 7616. Eva*. 7.50.
Maw Thur. A Sat. 2.15. Until -Mon.

A WOMAN KILLED f

WITH KINDNESS
Oct. 20 - to 25 THE MERCHANT OF
VENICE. Reduced price- MaL Thun.

Seats available, book now.

OPEN SPACE. 1580 4970). .(Members).
P,«rl HmutoV HY ,FOOT

ho
MY

TUTOR and welaer’s HOI
8. Ends Sun. AlSl YOUR HUMBLE

BnSERVANT. McGonhmll and—

I

woria. Today 1-16.

OPEN SPACE (580 4970) PORTABLE
TRAYERSBPRBSENT LAYBY. Oct. 20
for 4 weeks. Tues. to Sm wfl.
Fri. and SaL 8 and 10.30. " MAJOR

. THEATRICAL EVENT.”—Guardian;.

PRINCE OF- WALES mr,
8.0 Fri. ft SaL 6J0, 8.45. Hi,
ERIC
SYKES

.
,-RIC BAD MOUSE tfr

NEVER STOPPED LftUGaiNC^/
QUEEN’S (734 1166),
.
Sat. 5.50, 8.30. -Mat,

KENNETH- MORE
In SETTING ON

fay ALAN BENNETT

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 2564 EkIMUl. Oct. 50. .Le ThMtn^
. , 1789
"A revoluttonary evonL *-

ROYAL COURT ,750"
Evenings 7.30. Bat. b q
HARRY ANDREWS ha .EDWARD BOND’S

LEAR

ROYALTY. 40B-8Q04 Mon tT
F. 8.0. W. St. 6.1S. 9.0 AdmSECOND. FANTASTIC'

OH! CALCUTTA!
"AMAZING & AMUSING n" Tra NUDITY is STUNNING^:,
"BRSATHTAKINGLT BEAfftiFUb

SADLER'S WELLS THEATReThm
Avo. 1837 1670 1 . Until SsS
7.30. SaL 5 A 8.15 DYLAN rift i-

UNDER MILK WOOD '
.-

ST MARTIN'S. 836 3443.-
Sal. 5. 8.30 fWed. 2.45 rMARIUS GORING JOHN

SLEUTH
Now In its Second Thrmi^. \>'''

.

*- Betti for yeaifc"—arq.^wS,1
.;;

SAVOY <836 8688). 8.0 SaL bj*
Wad. 2^0 3rd -Yr.
Muriel PAVLOV/ In W.M/
Greatest ever Comedy Succm*-'.,

I THE SECRETARY femtf.

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE CSSei
-Era. -8. Fri., SaL 5.«o.

4TH BEAUTIFUL
... “HAm”

Faw pood seats, avaliah!*-

SHAW (588 1394). Avis
Joseph O'Conor In Peter
SUP ROAD WBDOIHO; E« l

SSL 4.30 * 8.0: Mat:

STRAND 1856 2660). 8.0, (l
. Reduced -prices). Sbl- 8.-05
Michael CmkWFORD, CUMR:
TBny VALENTINE and

NO SEX PLEASE—WETIE
“ HYSTERICALLY FUNNY.’

THEATRE UPSTAIRS.
Evenings. SlO (ex MtnT^/1

'

AC/DC by. Heatboota wieu>

PALACE i437 6634); 2nd YEAR.
Ev. 8.0, FrL. SaL 5.50 and 8.30.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

THE CUFF RICHARD SHOW
PALLADIUM. 437 7373.

6.15 and 8.45. MaL SaL

wllh ^lank MARVtN.

•

Brace WELCH, and John FARRAR
Special Guest Star DORA BRYAN

Nor. I for B weeks : VA< UOONICAN.
Not. 16 tor 4 weeks: DES O’CONNOR.
Dee. 21: CINDERELLA Book Now.
PHOBNIX (836 8611). Mon. riuar. 8.

FT. SaL 5.15 (25p to I40p> ft 8.30
Alb YEAR OF LONDON’S LONGEST

RUNNING MUSICAL.

CANTERBURY TALES
;ooi" RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST

HEARTED and GOOD-HUM
SHOW IN LONDON”"—Son. Times.'

PICCADILLY <437 4306). Last 5 wka.
Era. 7.45. MaL Wed.. Sat. 2,50

JUDY PAIRPITT. MARGARET TYZACK
V1VAT I VIVAT REGINA !

by Robert Bolt with MARK DIGNAM.

Uso ptefa 01' only when tai*-

phoniag fram outside London

VAUDEVTLLe - 1836 9988).
MaL Tues. 2.45. Sar. B _

- MOIRA USTBR. TONY BR1
LANA MORRIS. TERENCE AL

Bhd CICELY COURTnL
In MOVE OVER MRS MAD" LAUGHTER HIT Of the
never stopped laughing."

VICTORIA PALACE '
(83* T:

'

Nightly 6J15 and 8.45
£100,000 Spectacoler Producoot

'

. THE BLACK AND WHI71
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTREL

WHITEHALL <930 6692/77651, La
Thoatre of Adult EmertainiMU I
Tubs.. Thurs.. FrL 8.30. WeLi

. an* 8 .as. sat. 7.50 atm >

London’s Controversial Sex Gq

PYJAMA TOPS

JOHN

THIRD FANTASTIC YEAR

WYNDHAM’S (836 9028)
Sat 6.0 and 8.15.

CORIN
REDGRAVE
ABELARD. AND
" Ronald Malar’s "-vec*"71

play.'.:—sun. Thnsa. "A 1

mind-sire [ching OExparienca." : Dty

YOUNG VIC (by Old Vic). _
Today 2.0 ft 8.0. : ^

Le* Theatre do Bourgogne
• LBS POURBBRiaS Dl
Sat. 5 ft BJ5. Backott’s Enfte
Tues., Wed.. Th. 8.0 Osdipaa

gjie mine
3TALK OP THE TOWN (754

Fully sir-conditioned, (ram 1
dining and dancing at 9.30' mt
TONIGHT’S THE Nhtts the Night end u

VINCE hill ;.^-^

:i:

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL OPERA
Tonight A Oct. 18 . 23. 26 si 7.50

F1DELI0
Ova rakova, Harwood, Prtbyl, Dobson.
McIntyre, Robinson. Wicks. Cond. :

Davis. Sai. at 7 AM*. Seals available
far Fldelto. Now booking tor perfs.

Dec. 1 to Jan. 29. '

Detailed criticism of Conser-.

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL BALLET
Tues. non si 7.30.

ANASTASIA
with Collier. Parkinson. Seals
available from 7Op. 1240 1066).

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Rosebery
Ave. (837 1672). Oct. 19-83.

HANDEL OPERA SOCIETY
Oct. 19. 21. 23 at 7.30: OTTONE.
Oct. 20 ft 22 at 7.50: SUSANNA.

Benn cast as

bogey man

Tbe criticisms, by M t s

Rosemary Marten, appear in

“Poverty,” the journal of the
Child Poverty Action Group,
which is published next week.

Miss Marten writes of a con-

tradiction between the Conser-
vative commitment not to rush
into policy decisions before
“ deliberate and thorough
research, and the quick adoption
of the Family Income Supple-
ment scheme. u No thought had
been given to the scheme before

A FIERCE attack on tbe which could not support them- the June election” she says.

“ irresponsible policies ’* of Mr selves. On the Conservative Mani

Anthony Wedgwood Benn was Mr Benn
.
seemed to have no festo’s commitment to " develop

\ ... „ . _ h . understanding whatever of the and improve Britain s social
made at the end of a brief

hopelessness of living on the services to the full," Miss
debate on regional policy oy edge of the abyss, for ever at Marten notes that according to

the Secretary for Trade and the mercy of the next salvage the Government’s White Paper

Industry. Mr John Davies. operation. on public spending, planned

Ho fmtnri riictActpful am) nn ^ COUTSe, it W8S possible toHe found distasteful and un- buv _ hreathine snare Rut tn t0 be reduced. It is hardly
acceptable the efforts of the imagine thatthis kind of weak- surprising therefore that some
Opposition to gain political ness° guEeested comoassion of hard decisions have been taken
advantage by implying that Con- Sf ls Tu^ Dure to ’establish more sensible
servatives were indifferent to hypocrisy. “I am now reaping priorities,’ ^ven a lower total

tbe human consequences of mv£h 0
J
f «.« hitter harvest expenditure."

regional deterioration. His dis- which Mr Benn himseif has .
Mlss Marten says she does

taste turned to anger, however, SOwn and I resent his utter bave some sympathy, however,
when he considered how much irresponsibility and utter uncon- tbe

.
of the distress in many parts cern for the consenuences of ment .V18

* the best means of

of the country was Labour’s ht^ov^ a^ »
consefJuences o£ expanding services is to increase

inescapable responsibility.

Labour had grossly
managed the economy.
for short - term pali
Courage had always 'failed taken a more hopeful turn. His economic growth rate* ttaTT was
Labour when nettles had to be concern throughout had been to gained by increased taxation."
grasped and it was the more rescue what he could from the
despicable that they now ' disastrous situation engendered
sought to capitalise on the mis- by Mr Benn, whose intervention
fortunes which were largely of had been in his “tradition of
their own making. damage and irresponsibility."

The' economy of the regions 'P
16 Govenime“t,s

. J . J
would improve only with the p2b,cy a growtii-area P.QTI fiP.TI1T1P.fl
rest of the economy and no Philosophy -« miifor& WUUWU1W?U
^S^get°

f
tiSi°

n
movi^w

U^ Si. wS?o
S
achieve a

fl

"ioree^S Coastguards yesterday accused

Se ?es® of was S spread of industrial prosperity, fishermen of acti^^sponsibly

.j v t j w economic expansion rather than
Mr Davres said he had been taxes. “ Looking back, it seems

SOS protest

the doldrums. He confidently Before long he hoped to add iSg
Set« 8

iti-C^S^MaJtet
SSSTE &'"2FaSL£. 1te£ S£S£ e«« « so^hing. ships off

taken recently would have the in force. Entry into Europe br i s?hlon ~nn 'w7rinp^av
desired effect. would help in many ways—the A complaint has been lodged
The success or failure of Community strongly supported wjtJi the Department of Trade

individual industries had funds- >ts members in their national ^ industry, said Mr Cecil
mental effects over wide areas, regional policies. Scott, coastguard district officer
This was why the Government’s The motion, proposed by at Shoreham. “ Let them protest
policy was to help to create long- Bradford West and calling for how they like, but not in an
term, viable enterprises malting a mare even spread of pros- irresponsible manner," Mr Scott
a constructive contribution to perity and a less arbitrary said.

the prosperity of their areas. system of regional Incentives, "We knew the flotilla was

Last week Mr Benn had once was approved overwhelm- there and we knew too where
again advocated the

<4
tenets of ingly. An amendment urging an the distress signals were coming

his incompetent philosophy.” economy “ based on more jobs, from. But we had so many 999

Mr Benn believed that success- higher wages that are well calls from the public that if

fuJ industries should be exces- earned, and lower costs, as fore- there had been a wnuine acci-

sively taxed so as to keep alive, shadowed in the Manifesto,” dent I hate to think what might

but only just alive, undertakings was heavily defeated. have happened.”

ART EXHIBITIONS
COLMAG HI’S

14 OM Bond Straat. W.1,

LOAN EXHIBITION OF
DRAWINGS BY OLD MASTERS
FROM THE COLLECTION OF

MR. GEOFFREY
GATHORNE-HARDY

Monday to Friday It, a.m. to 5.30 p.m
Die Exhibition will remain open until

Friday. 5Ui November. 1971

GIMPEL FILS 50 So uit. Molten Siratrt.
W.1._ _^0 1-493 2498.. LOUIS LEbhpcquv

—

haw paimmgv
HAYWARO gallery (Aria Council i

.

Two exhibitions. 11 LOS ANGELES
ARTISTS and TANTRA tuil II Nov. T.
Mon. Wad., Fri.. Sat. 10-6: Tues..
Thurs. 10-8. Son. 12-6. Adm. 400.
Tnaa.. Thunt. 3-6, 200 i admits lo
both exhibit Ions i

.

MALL ART GALLERIES. The Mall.
S.W.T. Painting* hy Field Marshal
Eari Alexander of_ Tonis. Mon.-Fri.
10-5. Sate. 10-1. Free until 16th.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ARTS
• Albamarla street, W.1.

BEN NICHOLSON—•’ New Relleft."
Dally 10-5-30 Sal. 10-12.50
Until October 30.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.
18 Old Bond Street, W.1.

OSKAR KOKOSCHHA
17/

Original graphics 1963-1971. Dally
10-5.50. Sals. 10-12.30.

PHOTOGRAPHERS’ GALLERY. 8 GL
Nowport SL. W.C.2. 240-1969. THE
EYE OF AN INDUSTRY : The Photo-
grapher and Olivetti. Until Oct. 51st.
TUes. -Sat. 11-7. Son. 12-6.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. ENSOR
TO PERMEKE — Nine FlanUsh

»rs. 1880-1950. Admission 50l>.Painters.
Mondays 25p. Season tickets. Cl.25.
Students and pensioners half price.
Weekdays 106. Sundays 2-6.

SUNDAY MIRROR: National Exhibition
nf Children's Art. 1971. Thn Mall
Galleries. The Mall. London, SW1
(adjacent to Admiralty Arch i . Sept-
ember 25 la October 27. Monday lo
Saturday. TO am. lo. T pm: Sundays
ll am lo 6 pm: Adults lOp: Children
under 16 i 6p.

THACKERAY GALLERY, IS ThSckoray
St.. Kensington Sq.. W.8. 957 5883.
JOHN BRATBY. R-A. Until Get. 2

o

Tucs.-Sat. 10-6. Wod- 10-8.
WADOINGTOM GALLERIES, 2 and 34

Cork Street, wi i43o 1B66).
PICASSO, LflGBR EXHIBITION
Dally 10-1. Sola. 10-1. Until
October 30.

LECTURES V

AND MEETINGS
CAMPAIGN FOR NUCLEAR DISARMA-
MENT, Annual Conrarenco. All
members and sappariera welcome.
Come and help na work oat our
future scUviUai against the threat
of nuclear war and for pcaee and
nuclear disarmament. Saturday.
October 16. 1971. ll a.m. Sunday.
October IT, 10.30 a.m.. Friars Hall.
256 BlackTriara Road. London SE 1.
Dels Lis : Telephone 01-242 3872.

the SOCIALIST PARTY AIMS at
building a world community without

.!l.£
rs bn«>d on common ownonhlp—with production solely for uso—nor
'‘opPoara aB other political

Parlies, alt leadership, all racialism,
all war. wrlto for details of a grow-ing movement. new groups, meetings
and lectures lo "One World" (Q),The Seelailsl Party at Great. Britain.82 C lapham High Sl„ London SW«.

THEATRES fOuisidc London)

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM THEATRE 437 9663
Tnes.-Frt. 7.30. Sal. 8.0
Kenneth Farrington. Paul Mortarty m
WAITING FOR GODOT
by Samuel Beckon. Until OCI. 50.
LIBRARY THEATRE 236 74U6
Mon. -Fri. 7.30. Sat. 8.0. Wed. Mat. 2.30
Patricia Hencghan and Mike Pratt In

LORNA AND TED
by John Hale. Unit. uct. 5U.

PALACE. 061-236-0184. 18 OCt. and
week 7.50 also matinee Wednesday
Bl 2.30 OLD TYME MUSIC HALL
starring Ken Platt, Bruce Trent and
a hast of favourites. Suits 60p. SOp.
40p. Circle 60p. 45p, 20p. OAP's
(on Pension Book) SOp boat seats all
shows except Saturday. Novcm bar 1
John Hanson In a Waltz Dream
Docombor 1R on AUddtn.

OPERA HOUSE. 834 1787
For Christmas and New Year Season
Opening Thurs.. Dec. 16. at 7.30

A SPECTACULAR
CHRISTMAS REVUE

starring

JIMMY TARBUCK
BARTHA KITT

Details from Box Office
Prices: £1.50. £1.00. 65p. 40p.

REX THEATRE. WILMSLOW
Oct 18-23 at 8 p.m. Sax 6 ft 8.40 D-m.

This Weak (See Cinemas)
ROY BEATRIX'

DOTRICE LEHMANN
' Chute Dyer's

MOTHER ADAM
A new play front the author ol " Rattle

Simple Map_" Prior lo Londonof
BOn. Top. 60p. SOp. Advance _8oolclnv

Wllmslow 542266/24830 .

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Office Tel ?73 ,t,i i,iio % ™>i)

Nightly at 7.30. Mats. Sate, at 230.
69 Theatre Company presents

JOURNEY’S END
R. C. Shorriff’s First World Wu play.

" Deeply ftdl . . - practically - flaw-
loss. ' ‘—Guardian.

Bolton

OCTAGON THEATRE. Bollon 20661%
Evenings at 7.30 pjtn . nun Mons.)
Tuesday 12 Octabur far throe weeks
THE Ml(ILK TRAIN DOESN'T STOP
HERE ANY MORE by Tennessee
Williams. Tickets 3<-p 4-69 60p nom
Frames. Oxlorr street. Manchester.

CONCERTS (Outside London)

TOMORROW at 7 30. COLLEGE HALL.

ROYAL MANCHESTER COLLEGE OF MUSIC

YOUNG BRITISH

COMPOSERS

A Concert of specially written works

performed by the

MUSIC ' NOW ENSEMBLE
directed by John White

Ticket* sop ihati price Students) el door from 7 p.m.

FREE TRADE HALl. 7.30
Manchester

THIS SUNDAY
JAMES LOUGHRAN
Overture La Qaxza Ladra IN!

CINEMAS (Outside London)

Manchester
ABC. ARDWICK.

Elvis P, isley

CHARRO <U)
1.45. 6.26. 8.50.

ABC DEAMSGATE 852 5252
CLINT EASTWOOD

KELLY’S HEROES iAI. 2.50 ft 7.50.

ABC WYTHENSHAWE 998 2408
Honor Blackman In D. H. Lawrence's

VIRGIN AND GYPSY (AAl
at 5.15. 8.60 fiat. 1.4a. 5.15. B.SO
Sane and Lawn, 6.55. Sat. 3.20, 6.65

CAUMONT. Oxford Slrael. 236 B2b-i

TOM JONES IAA)
4.5 ft 8.20.

THOMAS CROWN AFFAIR (At
2.5. 6.20.

HALE (Licensed Bar). 928 2218.
Virgin and the Gypsy < AA,.

.

9 p.m.; Sans anil Lover* (AA) at 7 p.m.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE, Oxford
Street, 337 0497 tpubUcl NOTE
PROGRAMME CHANGE. Mia Farrow
Hi ROSEMARY'S BABY (Xl and
POCKNE (AAl. Evg 6 only. Mats.
W.’Sal. 1.50.

NEW OXFOFJ 256 8264
FESTIVAL OP CLASSICAL MUSIC

Opera and Ballet Films

ODEON (Oxford Street) 256 8264
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE (X)

1.8, 5'.55. 6.20. 8.43

StageREX. Wllmslow. On
East Chrahire A.OS.

RUBDlGORE, fay Gilbert and SoDlnn.
7,50 (mat. Sat ai 2.30). SOp, 30p.

BT
VR.I,~ ’ Oxford Read. Tel. 336 243)A different Presley . . wearing tho

brand of a killer
Elvis Presley

CHARRO iU) lech.
1.50. 5.15. d 40

i ernor lha! roacho-. out to the world .Sandy Dennis. Stuart Whitman
THE ONLY WAV OUT 15 DEAD

<U. Colour
5.50. 7.0

Rni4. Tel. 256 2437wnat they atanoo ji Finishing SchoolTHE SEXY DOZEN <X1 Col.1.50 s. a 4-6
i n^y formed a ino of omblonoiu lova.
Love me, love my wipe fxi Coi.

n-33. T.O
TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS, GATLEYHAJON
AMJ THOUSAND DAVE fA)

* "Jj; p mj: ffcaiure 7.50
„ Wed. and Sat, 2.15.Pullman and Clrcin seats bookable

MINOR
Third Week

™8ATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
Telephone 834 9366

,
Separate Performane.v: 2-50 ft 7,30L*t* Shows Friday ft Saturday, tl p.m

SPACE ODYSSEY fUl
:

G*ira I EMre ! Pleoae Note iheLAM Shows Friday A Saturday. 11 p.m.

Stockport

DAVENPORT Telephone 483 3801
UTTLE BIG.MAH tAAJ

i R

L

r,‘ 8 P-S! Mat. Wad. 2.18.
Pullman and circle Seats bookable

Violin Concerto TCHAIKOVSKY
Symphony No. 2 WALTON
Sulla Na. 2. Daptmls ft Cheh) . RAVEL

IDA HAENDEL
Thursday, October 21

DANIEL BARENBOIM
Mozart. Busoni. Elgar

JAIME LAREDO
.

PROSPECTUS 20PTickets from SOp.
Post Free.
Box Office, ll Cross St.. M/c M2 1WE.

THE WAGNER SOCIETY
Tussday, October 78, 1071 r 7J2 p.m.

56 George Street. Manchester
.
1,

Selections from tho new Deutsche
Grantot>hon recording of " Lohengrin ”
featuring Cunduta JanowlU. Gwyneth
Jones. James King, etc. Bavarian' Radio
Chorus and Orehostra, conducted by
Raphael Kubelik.
- Non-mambent welcome. Syllabus
from D. E. Howard. 57 Stokos Street.
Manchester 11.

FORSYTH BROS. Ext. 1857

WISH TO BUY

GRAND & UPRIGHT PIANOS
by

BECKSTON. STETNWAY. fnd

.

BLUTHNER.
126 DEAKSGATE. MANCHESTER 5.

Telephone: 061-834 5281.

Sheffield

'[Birmingham'

BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY
# _

,
Bropd Street. - .“

.

•’ FIRST WPRIMWlil^’ii ~
Musical or •* Pride and Praftt4Kfij~;-.

1

Monday-Frfday V.3ff S*tnrcho*s S 4J^ ~ 1 "

. Wednesday 2.50.

Boa Office: '
031-236 44M. '.(W^

^

Crewe

CREWE' TtfEATSfe ;
-

Tonight u 7.30

MAKE ME A WipOW^fSC” «

.

Thriller by David EUls< il 1

From Tuesday,-
'

RATTLE OF A SIMPLE
~ ’ ‘

Bedroom Comedy'
bov Office

:

Leeds

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE
Evenings 7,3t.
Shakespeare’s TWE
Evenings 7,50. 6a I ords* j 3.iTJ|-37'

espeare’s TWELFTH Nia4<^.- .. .
Oct. 16. 16: 38 to SO ;_lr> - “ - -

Nov. 2 to 6 ; 15. 16. 17

LAST 2 PERFORMANCES-^
MONDAY. TUESDAY

PICTURES IN A BATH OF -
Wit* ALFRED BURKE MX STmNPXP'

Liverpool - . -

LIVERPOOL PLAVKOUH
Telephone P31-709 8363.1. Vr^SL-

:

:

DIAMOND JUBILEE EASOP>.^-~
Until oewbar lfi”" f- - .

- BORSTAL. UOV
.

01 Brendan Behanw TBSS?»•***Cotninehces
. 8T JOAN

Monday. October S3 for One
PALO PENA

.with Ftamanco Pore.
Mondays-FrWayn 7.3Q

Saturdays 4.46 p.m. ft B
Box Office Open

lf> a.m. io Bara,

EVERYMAN. Hope SL C051-709 1~' -~-

, -NEW BEASOk. -y- -fci'.-' -•
Oct. 6-23 Weds.-5au. al 7JW '

.

-

SERJEANT MU9GRAVE'S
Jdhn-Ar 1

Nottingham ' •

NOTTINOHAM PLAYHOUSE . . .

EranhtBS 7:30. Saturday 3.0 ft Wi'Es- -
Tonight .'

THE
;
MAO taTRATir

Pinero’s jrut farce. „ -7j

*

"

"Gentle, comical, end romping- Sr, ~ -’.r---.'
Evening Post.

.
" J- ‘ -

Saturday unit, ft ave.)--. yj —

.

--LEONARII ' ROSSITQ1 M W,
RICHARD III

Vividly macabre."—Flnarms)

.

Oldham
OLDHAM ^

.

me* to Fri. 7.

TBS XHF ^ THE
OCL-19 A'Tiute of Hoo^r

MUSIC in the MAPP1N
MAPPIN ART GALLERY, Weston Park, SHEFFIELD

A new series prevented by. Sheffield Phlinarmoqlc Concerts.
THURSDAYS at 8 p.m.

SEASON TICKETS CIS* discount) NOW OH SALE. -

December 9: THE, BRAHMS PIANO QUARTET
January 20: PETER KATIN pfayl CMQPIN
April 15: EVELYN ROTHWBLL and VALDa AVELINC r Harpsichord)
May 11: CARLOS BARBOSA-UMA (Guitar 1 -

£2.55. Cl .70. 8Sp.
Wilson Pock Lid., Leopold Street. Stem old Si lRp. TeL 37074.

SHEFFIELD OTY HALL
This Saturday nt 7.0

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS
SHEFFIELD PHILHARMONIC CHORUS
SCHUBERT Maas In A flat
ELGftfl.i Sorenado. for. Strings
DVORAK Czech Suite

Jill Gomez Sybil Mtchelow.
Gerald ngtteh Reger Stoltnan

HARRY BLECH
Odofeor 22 el 7.30
HALLE ORCHESTRA

MOZART ... Ov. Tho Marriage of Floare
BUSONI Violin Concerto tn D
ELGAR ...... Symphony No. 2 In E flat

JAIME LAREDO
DANIEL BARENBOIM

Presented Oy
Sheffield Philharmonic Concerts.

95p. 83p. 73p. HP. 43p. 30p. 2to.
WUbbb Peck Ltd., Leopold St., Sheffield

81 1RP. TM. 27074.
flyiubui i3p (i8p by wu. .

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

Stratford-npon^Avba -

ReTEH IHCLEY GALLERY
18 Meer Street . . .

Optoma Saturday. October 16.
PORCELAIN and STONEWARE

fay...
ROBERT and fUjei{Jt FOURNIER:

STUDIO EXHHimcm.—Mh)tetures' »nd
. Mldlafores. -:;•••

. J. ROBERT TUflON. _
'

34 LangKurd Road;.Beaton' GftgpeL.-

Stockport.
. Weafcendjt . 16th.

23ra, 24th October , 9-LfJL *

.

SaL 4 i
D’URBERVHXtS'^ V

ie
Stoke-on-Trent .

VICTORIA -THEATRE " 40782?
' rht and temorrow at .7.

,VSP.^ Edward Bond

- r * -tfav*.;: . .
:

Tonteht- and tomorrow at .7jS0-
Saved, by Edward Bond .

. Next week : PART V of ~ ~
-The old wivep yuiw •

(
v

. . . . ^tratfordron-AVon . •
..

ROYAL. SHAKESPEARE THMjJ*
seats available nert few wotfte- . .

-
’ OTHELLO ’ - *0 ‘V’ .

Eves.: Cjct. IFl/noh. xr«. Mat 1 1*«7-
• v?*.'

‘

MUCH *.— «•«.«« - v"^.-

Eve*.

Eve*

We ftoli *« ‘— 7.
’ Vv'JMi . -V. • .

JCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING .y^.- > ^
Oct. 20: 2»r Nov.. 3. j

' j;- .

MERCHANT OP VENICE
''

•

‘
: *h. ae_ Mats: OtL.31- "v.'‘

-.-tiis..*: i-;OCLL-Z5. .29. Matt: OCL.
-- . Nov- '37

'. *.’• i'':
'

. V--itUCKSI« OP- MALM..- V \\-NjV %
;

Era#-- oet. S3. 28: . Nor- »- •..'«!.? -i-

• v. .. .twelfth might -

Evde-p Oct. *B, asj-Nov S. Malt iw^- - Sj>^. -*• .

- J .TtRKRY V . '
,, ..... .P ... L.

*

" u ~ Eve>. 'Oet- 27__ . - .vOVv':’'
Party bboJdhpa can be in «*«*?, vjuSfci- , V.- - -

••EXHIBITIONS.

!iV V > “

-

SiW'--::.

ST ffAVL’*fr*:!CXTliW^ V.‘‘- J
’’

t'7’-

,ir/
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i,Y°M *nen cain^t fight Hie South African Pass Laws,

*5**# us the trousers* Well wear them/^-;—
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THERESA MAXMANE talks to JOHN GOLDBLATT

»...* -.ft

,
M
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* Sometimes if- hurts more in England because you

expect to be treated like a human being and you

get shuffled off like a dog/

<?'•'-
-'

• V51ATED ? You can say that I*m

m ' > 'v ‘

sr-.-y;.
J?f - T«.
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,Um*'
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*v ypated, but until my country is free
people are free I can never feel

Z v\e(L And . even' when they are. I'll

; J-.'jjijjeep my brassiereJ”-

v'-'wa Mairoahe, secretary of the
African National Congress based

~
. ^'iidon, chairman of the ANC women's
% Z.ttee, and mother of three pretty

7 giggled and adjusted her heavy
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we went to Pretoria our men had to stay
at home and mind the children.”
Theresa was born in Rasettenville,

Johannesburg. When she was 13 her
father was made headmaster of the St-
Cyprian Mission School in Sophiatown,
and the family moved there. “ Just
around the comer from Freedom Square.
1 said to myself then that if I ever joined
ANC I wouldn't be just another member
who fills out demonstrations and shouts

». «

§
Auu dujuobcu iici ucavy slogans. I wasn’t very political then. My

" glasses. We were sitting in “other, she was the political person in
*— :

*Hfjf *>..at in a slightly run-down part of the house. She helped start the African
'»*

t- m, North London. Women’s Council, and that’s how she got
'u? - involved in the ANC. My father—he’s

political in his own way. He was a

member of ANC before it was banned,
but he’s a private kind of politician, not
the kind of man who goes around
addressing meetings. He's always refused
to carry a pass or any form of identity,
so he's been arrested quite a few times.”
When the Bantu Education Act was

passed in 1958, Theresa and her mother
persuaded her father to resign his
headmastership. "That was when I was
just getting into the swing of politics.

Between me and my mother we decided
Right! What right have we got to live
the life we’re living? A free flat at the
mission, and my father on not a bad
salary. How unfair can an African be to
African children, to still head a school
knowing that the kids aren't going to get
anywhere at all ? Not under Bantu

. %'e come a long way from home, like
;^7^‘‘her women in ANC here. They’ve

one 6,000 miles, with or without
some even without passports.

Wo rJ
:;

-Ve sot drive, they’ve got initiative-

.
iwomehow there’s a block—the old

-4; Nations. They • don’t feel they’re
Ti,E5^S.apated.

*

***&$&• in South Africa too, the man
to be in charge, but however quiet

' must keep she can still voice
^pinions in the bedroom. Women

’'\"i£j£r ^ to jjayg power, but I can
- you they hold immense power.

.'. we decided on the pass demonstra-
Pretoria in 1956 we said ‘Our

CT-«
*^aren't doing anything.’ And i® the

we printed we said ’H you can’t
T„t /!. the Pass Laws, give us your
^;rs. We’ll wear them.* And the day

* IT’"'*

"’-T.a.

Education. So rather than work for a

thing like that, we told him it would be
best for him to resign.
"Of course, he didn’t want to give up

his career, but late>-he was the only
man in the house—home life was becom-
ing impossible. He got his food plonked
down in front of him; he found that no-
body really wanted to talk to him. There
was atmosphere, man ! All we wanted to
know was ‘When are you resigning?'
Persuasion. It was really twisting his
arm. And it worked. Now be lives by
giving private tuition.”

In 1959. married and with two
daughters, Theresa was able to go to
Ghana with her journalist husband.
b That was when 1 started coming out to
speak. Really, rd just been a quiet wife
before then. But in Ghana I started
doing radio programmes, and 1 met
Negro women—American Negroes. Wc
had coffee mornings and 1 had to tell

what South Africa was like. My side of
it And it was then Z lost my inhibitions.

But then the marriage wasn’t working.
Arthur came to London, and the first

thing I thought of was home, sitting
there with my people. So I took my kids,
now three of them, hack home.
"I stayed a year, but it wasn't any

good after tasting liberation in Ghana,
and I wanted to leave again. My pass-
port needed renewing so I applied, and
they called me to the Department of the
Interior in Pretoria. The mornins nr

my appointment they seat a GG (Govern-
ment) ear to collect me. A beautiful
car. with a coloured driver. What a
surprise 2 7 thought I’d never see the
light of day again. He took me on a
tour of all the settlements, Vlakfontein
native township, Coloured township,
Indian township, and he said: ‘Look at
all the things the Government is doing
for the people. How beautiful every-
thing is.’

“When we got to my appointment he
took me up in the front lift Europeans
Only! 1 got into this office where a
man was sitting waiting for me. He
shot up from his chair, a tall Afrikaner
bloke, and shook hands. Then he offered
me a seat ‘Sit down, sit down.’ Host
unusual things. I was trembling like

a leaf. Cup of tea, and how was Ghana,
3Dd did I like being back home. rtf

course. I lied like a cheap clock. And
when be asked me about Bantu Edu-
cation I still lied, so he showed me a
dossier headed Theresa Maimane where
it was all down in black and white,
how Td persuaded my father to resign.
What could I say? There was nothing
much left to say. but the truth. Those
Special Branch boys have got their
heads screwed on. Three weeks later l

had my passport, valid for three months
only. So I borrowed here and begged
there, and came to England. And here's
where I really became involved with
ANC in a big way."

Her work here consists mainly of

arranging for ANC speakers to tour the
Americas and Western Europe, and mobi-
lising support, both moral and material,

among organisations in the UK.
“ Oh, there's racism in England too.

The only difference is that in South
Africa it’s law. Here, there's nothing on
paper. It’s bad here. The police are
prettv rough with coloured people, just
iike home. Only the other night a mini-
cab driver wanted to overcharge me a

pound. He threatened to drop me back
where I'd come from if I didn’t pay. 1

managed to get out of the car, but left a
bag in there. The driver went to the
police, and they sent a Panda-car to my
address. They were waiting for me. ‘Ob,
you lot again, causing trouble.’ they said.

'Pay the man.’ they said, but I refused.
I said I wanted my bag. They took my
bag, man. They threw that thing on to
the street. Not the pavement, the street *

There are times when you feel home is

better because you know what to expect.
Sometimes it hurts more here because
you walk into a place expecting to be
treated like a human being and you get

shuffled off like a dog. Shops, hotels, any-
where at all.

“ What do I like abont life in

England ? My work is my life, and I can
do that here. And also number one is

education for my daughters. They get a

fair deal. They’ve got the ability and
they're allowed to use it. They'll go to

university. 1 wouldn’t go back to South.

Africa because I feel shut in ana

hampered there. Here at least I can nye

where I can afford to. I can
any shop here. You walk into John Orrs

in Johannesburg and ask for something,

they don’t show it to you or give it to

you. They first ask ‘ Can you pay ? And
in some stores Africans axen t even

allowed to touch things. Yes, meres
more freedom here, even though

London’s a cold and lonely place. There s

freedom here. Of a kind." „ ,

“Ah, you asked me about Women s

Liberation, what I think about it Yes—
it sickens me to see a woman dashing

home from work because his lordship

must And her at home getting the dinner

ready. Why can’t he come home and do
it ? And it frees the kids as well to find

that mum and dad are equally
responsible.
“But the abortion thing—I don’t agree

with that, that a woman should feel free

to get an abortion without consulting her
husband or lover. After all. someone else

has come into it as well. There’s someone
else’s feelings. But probably Fm too
sensitive when it comes to things like

that
“Once or twice I've had these women

come in to talk to us, but I must say that

African women are not terribly worried
about this Women’s Lib business. Our
main problem is the liberation of our
noun try

”

JOHN ARLOTT
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"TERM plonk has came half circle,

-nally the most derogatory word for

it is now used, with, wry loyalty, ol
wine by its regi^aridrinkersj'

_ production costs, especially in

i—xT and the regular increases -hr duly
. driven the prices of most good wines

- beyond the reach of many habitual
; vr drinkers. The * wine trade in general

- rone its utmost to keep some acceptable
. :ss within pocket-range ; and it has
.'.'ed some unexpected barrels in toe
^-JSS.

:*r ages the normal wine-merchant’s
..... . was of sherry, port, French, German,
•

"

: :

a, and perhaps Hungarian wines. Even
/Immediate post-war influx of Algerian

generally regarded as no more than a

ishift before the odd pattern would be
—wed. Yet it never was and never will be

•
- same again. The chains and the

•-J C'ioendent merchants in their different
~f have both made strong attempts to put
rave and traditional face on their

"liners' enforced economy. Thus West-
~ter have Bordeaux red and white at 69p
7ttle and the Peter Dominic Carafino at

.

:u litre ; Victoria Wine-Tylers, the Nicolas
• eval (medium red), Vieux Ceps (full

•
. Sciatino (rose), Chasseprfi (medium

Ys), and Lion D'Or (medium sweet white)
t Sip a litre.

1 :

_'i0 toughest competition lies, among the
"French wines. Victoria-Tyiers have the
Cortez range of five Spanish types at

'".a bottle : Westminster the la Vista at

-'•Y Westminster the Portuguese Justin a,
kinds at 65p: Victor!a-Tyler, Vinho de

*>
at 57ip. Yugoslav Reisling is 69p at

-jri-rs, 72p, at Westminster. In either shop a
"

• 5aS oner may -reduce many of these
_ 2s by as much as 5p.

r ^ter Dominic offer a range of eight
lish wines between 57p and 59p ; and a
Isian red called Cap Bon, which has
e a strikingly large number of friends,

4p. The Wine Society has' also reco^aised
demand to save pence oh table wines

,i the Moroccan
.
El Douar (red) at 55p;

; Bulgarian Cabernet, fiSp; a Luturner
ding at 68p ; South African Constantia at

--
; the interesting Rumanian Cabernet de

60p; and three Spanish wines Rioja
Valdepenas, both red, and the white

.r-'la Alavesa, all at,59p; and four Portuguese
. : Sp. They havefound nothing more distinc-
"

i nor more worth tasting, though, than

the* Chilean Cabernet, a claret-type red at

69p.
The subject of British wines is apt to

arouse heat, with allegations of wine
snobbery on one aide, lack of palate on the
other, without joining in, there exists a
definition of wine which was framed by the
tirade in -Britain. “Wine is the alcoholic

beverage obtained from the fermentation of
the juice of freshly gathered grapes, the
fermentation of which has been carried
through in the district of its origin and
according to local tradition and practice.”

By this standard few true wines are produced
in Britain where, by the lines of the lynchets
still to be seen, vines were grown for wine
in Roman times.

13ie
that
cricket
white from the hamlet of that name in the
East Wight, are among the few that would
qualify. The English mead, the ginger and
fruit “ wines "—from apple and elderberry
to strawberry—are excluded because they
are not made from grapes. The more widely
known and sold British wines are prepared
from imported, dehydrated grape pulp
which is, by a characteristically astute fiscal

move to catch the drinker, customable at

24p a hundredweight This is the basis

of the British sherry and port-type wines
which give the most alcohol per penny on
the British market; but they are not true
wines because they are not made from
native grapes—the pulp is usually Greek or
other Mediterranean—and the making is

not traditional.
Here the contention is savage. The rival

Anglia and Old English ranges—three
“sherries” and two “ports” apiece—and
Whiteways’ sherry run level at 59p: VP.
Three Star is 69p : the Low Strength 60p.

The Co-op sell their Armadillo line—two
“ sherries *» and a “ port "—at 45p a pint,

equivalent to 60p a bottle. The local wine
merchant says “ You would be surprised
at some of the people who drink the British
all the time.” He notices, too, that the
Hat£us Rosl (85p) is an “ occasion ” wine
for a lot of his customers.
Some experienced tasters find that the

best among the cheaper non-French wines
are the Spanish and Chilean. Ultimately

we must all balance palate against pocket
The premier cru at £7 is a more pleasing

wine than a Moroccan—next morning as

well—but Is one bottle “ better ** than a

dozen? “Plonk” is in the mind.

it;

!*(S
low .many babies is too many ?

:.SHOULD TJTTF. to express a dilemma
..•ich I feel, as a housewife and mother of

- ' .i, and also a part-time student of ecology.

*y acadi
rid foot

- ?iliarity with ecology — - . . t ,

...rich goes beyond (hut includes) topical
1 lerhacks on the subject, such as Ehrlich’s
• :!

‘oputotion Bomb.” The concern which I

j on the problem of over-population is

.^anced,- as I am sure everyone’s concera

„• >ht. to be enhanced, by emphasis, on it

-•> TV documentaries and press articles,

tty problem is a simple one to express

:

' children are now 4£ and 1$ years old,
•'‘5 1 am going through, "a phase familiar
• • att in my tituation of feeling a strong

are to have another baby: but should l

. rout this to happen ? Paul Ehrlich
untains that any thinking couples in

veloped countries should limit themselves

,.

‘ two children.;.Western man uses up many
* • aes lie quantity of irreplaceable natural

- sources—water, minerals, fuels, etc.—than
s Counterpart in- underdeveloped countries.

•;*' 4 at the same time, and as a result
“totes the. environment, to a many times

r
aater .degnee. : it is therefore to an equal

htt-: ^responsibility to.-future genera-

give
: them a ^ chance.,for survival

;

tins he can",do by limiting his progeny

r °5m®er' Whichno more than reproduces
.unself—-two. children per family, in fact.

But the abstract general point which 1
abstractly fully accept is tragically difficult

to carry into my life. My friends are
gradually becoming boring on the subject

of their current or expected third children,

and I grow increasingly doubtful, even

bitter, about being . of an “ in-between

"

generation: those with three cannot be
• actively blamed, nor can they retract ; those

mothers of an enlightened future generation

will hopefully, be legally limited to two
children (and may even be able to choose

their sex, which would remove some of the

doubts 1 presently suffer from—mine are

both girls).

My interest In ecology, therefore, is

becoming consuming. From the academic
point of view this is fine, but personally it

leads to all-embracing brooding. My know-
ledge of the subject enables me not only

"to argue lie case for population control,

but also to be (Increasingly) competent in

aH the reverse arguments—we are intelli-

gent, we will produce children with a better

chance, who will help future generations to

save themselves, we will be able to afford

them. etc. I should be interested and
grateful to hear from others who have felt

the dilemma I hope I have adequately set

down here.—Yours faithfully.

Linda R. Stone.

J4 "Sutton Road,

Heaton Norris, Stockport.

Thereare only8 shops inEnglandlikeHabitat.

We started it Years agowhen the British

furnishingscenewas gloomierthandisma I,we
gathered together all the best-designed pieces

we could findand putthem in one shop.

itmusthave been a good idea because now
thereare8 Habitat shops,and more tocome.

They're all full ofthings like we’ve illustrated

here, and all available oncreditsales terms, or

Barciaycard.

Ifyou dorft live close to a Habitatshop, dorft

dismay. Habitat-by-post is as faraway asyour

nearest pillar-box.

Fill in the coupon below,

and we'll send you our newest

full-colourcataiogue.

The Mozzarella Chair. Who said

rod modem furniture should cost
is earth? Not Habitat. This comfy
foam chair costs only£J 6-95-
Footstool £9-95.

ma ke wi ne ta ste better. S7p for 3.

Get your friends talking. The
Artemide glow-worm light has
crawled all the way from Italy to

light upyour roans and your
convocations.£24 -10:

-

V J

Mint-Hairdryerfrom Braun, tft.

designed with the usual meticulous avaseTl
Braun precision. Usual price£7-50.
Habitat price£435.

You cou Id find two dozen uses
forthis Storage Trolley, iris on
wheels. It'll take a phone, or a little

telly, books, or booze. Youpayand

.

you decide. From £6-75.

'mm
The Kartell Push-Action lamp.

No switch as you know it,you push

The
A
mS^5Siwayof storing

pasta.£1-95. the lightgoesonand off.£3-25.

TheCampus EasyChair. Kcomes
toyou knocked-down, and anyone
with experience of holdinga
scrawdrtvar can put it together

with a few curses
ina few minutes.
Very comfy. Very
reasonable.£1S-0Q_

London: 156/158TottenhamCourtRA,W1P9LA
„ ,

77/79 Fulham Rd.,SW3
Bromley: • 12 Westmoreland Place,HighSt.BRllDS
Kingston-upan-Thames:14/16EdenWalk
Manchester: 14John DaltonSLM26JR
Brighton: Churchill Square, Western Rd.
greW: g£ton Hej&ts,offQueens Rd.,Brtstol8
Wallingford: Hrthercrolffld.,Walfingford lBerkshlre

/ To::Habftat Ltd:, Depl G6.

i
P-O-B^Hithercroftfed^aMingfard
Berkshire.

.
I believe your newcatalogue has

; hunareds more things than you've
shown on this page.Please send it t

I me quickly.

Habitat Kitchen Cutlery.They
Wontcutup yourcheque book.
buttheylUpokas If they did.
From60p to £1-25.

The IncredibleHaUtat Wall-
PockeL It gobbles up untidynass.
k keeps you very organised.And
itmakes good sense in obnostarfy
roam In your house. £9-95.

me quickly.

* Name—

|

Address

v“
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THE DUSSELDORF PROSPECT is to

the avant garde what Venice was
once to the establishment. In the few
years that bave passed since its initia-

tion in 196S it has become both an
airing place and extraordinary family
reunion for hundreds of young, or rela-
tively young, artists breaking new
ground all over the world. Yet at the
same time the pomp and formality of
Venice is avoided. The accent is very
much on work in progress, and this is
what makes it such a stimulating event.

This year “ Prospect," under the title

of “ Projection," is devoted to one main
direction : film, video and photography
as art What it offers is a unique
opportunity to grasp the full spectrum
of developments in this field, rather
than the disconnected dribs and drabs
we get here. In fact the majority of
those represented are artists who at
one time or another could have been
pushed into those tiresome and ugly
labels : Process Art Land Art. Body
Art Arte Povera, and of course, Con-
ceptual Art Now they have taken to

film as a viable medium, and it's high
time more notice was taken in Eng-
land. The amount of attention
video has received in Germany, parti-
cularly in the boom atmosphere of the
DQsseldorf art scene, is largely due to
the push and dynamism of three indivi-
duals : Konrad Fischer, gallerist Gerry
Schum, video-gallerist and of course,
Joseph Beuys, mythmaker.
Konrad Fischer started the gallery

that was to propagate the image of Dlis-

seldorf as an ant hill of art activity
almost four years ago. and with 5,000
marks. Since the flying over and
installation of art objects vas both
unattractive and economically impos-
sible, he concentrated on subsidising
the artist himself to come to his gallery
and set something up, a common pro-
cess now, but one which automatically
led to a more exciting immediacy. With
the journalist Hans Strelow he insti-

gated the setting up of the annual
“Prospect," aiming to find “the most
economical way of providing an inter-

national survey of the latest tendencies
in art.” Coinciding in date as it does
with the Cologne Kunstmarkt, it also
provides a marked contrast to that
sordid and exhausted mausoleum of
gallery hassles, characterised this year
by a superabundance of Twnmbly's
from aU parts of the globe and a

CAROLINE TISDALL in Dusseldorf

Video ergo sum

jokey room of cardboard cartons
assembled by Rauschenberg. “A place

to find out about prices, not art,” as

Konrad Fischer says.

Fischer himself is very much an
artists’ impresario. He runs his empire
in an unequivocally "in” sort of way,
believing that the education of the

public should be left to the public
galleries. Art, he feels, can only be
understood by professionals. “It has
no function, it’s just art The extension

of consciousness can come about
through any new object, the moon on

television for example. Any art that

sets out to expand people's minds is

nothing more or less than education.

Artists can’t change society through
their art as such, but through the in-

fluence they gain in the eyes of the

public by means of their art”

Pioneering work in getting artists'

films screened on TV as art works in

their own right rather than as second-

hand reflection on art was done by
Gerry Schum. As long ago as April,

1969, German television screened a

programme called “ Land Art " made

by him and consisting of eight artists'

films made specially for the medium.
This was followed Inst November by
20 film works grouped together as
“ Identifications.’* BBC take note.

Schum himself plays the r61e of tech-

nician, helping the artists to cany out
their ideas without imposing his own.
Recently he has renamed his enterprise
“ Videogalerie,” but his marketing
methods have taken an unpleasant
turn. One of the greatest potentials of

video is that it offers the possibility

of very cheap and unlimited reproduc-
tion—another stab in the back for the
exclusive art work. Schum has put
videos by the better-known artists

—

Joseph Beuys, Mario Merz, and Gilbert

and George among them—on the market
in editions of four at very high prices.

This looks dangerously like the same
retrogressive step as overtook both
prints and multiples, and will hope-
fully not be followed.

In the words of Claude Lfivi-Strauss
“ all the devices at the artist’s disposal
are so many signs : . . the function of

a work of art Is to signify an object,

to establish a significant relationship

with an object." In pursuit of the
object the artist with cin6 becomes
a traveller, gardener, scientist, philo-

sopher, clown, chemist sociologist

newshonnd or sportsman In the
hundreds of films at Dusseldorf there’s

a lot of nostalgia, a fair amount of

romanticism, at times a degree of

academicism in the striving for reality,

and occasionally a sheer waste of good
film

,
hut this is more than balanced

by the degree of concentration that a

number have mastered.

Artists like L6ger in his “Ballet
Mdchanique ” or Viking Eggeling with
“Diagonal Symphony” were in fact

using film as a creative rather than
interpretative medium in the twenties,

but using it almost exclusively as

abstraction—tracing the movement of
objects or animated shapes. The films

being made now are distinguished by
an extraordinary concern with reality

and perception. Reality is analysed,

overturned, re-examined, interpreted or
suspended, and in terms of art, film

can obviously be an ideal means for

this. Above all, it offers a new temporal
dimension, a chance to focus on the
immediacy of experience in the flow

of time.

The Dusseldorf Prospect 71, at the
Kunsthalle until October 17.

Nijinsky, Clown of

OLEG KERENSKY in Brussels

MAURICE BEJART’S latest arena spec-
tacular, now Having a fortnight's run
at the six-thousand-seat Forest National
In Brussels, is in some ways his most
ambitious and outrageous show yet
Taking Nijinsky as a symbol of Man
aspiring to be God and'Diaghilev as

'

some kind of false God B€jart uses -

electronic sound effects, readings from
the diary in which Nijinsky- expressed
his religious mania, extracts from
Tchaikovsky's . PathStique ' Symphony,
and a . large company of dancers. - in

'

another attempt to create an over-
whelming total theatre experience. In
many ways it’s like: his “ Baudelaire;"
and the opening scene recalls his
“ Bolero ” and “ Rite of Spring " (and,
Fm told, his staging of Beethoven’s
Ninth Symphony, which I haven't seen).
But Nijinsky being both a genius and
a tragic figure, his death being com-
paratively recent and his wife being
still alive, the whole thing has an extra
aura of bad taste..

At first, it seems quite promising.
** Inert, naked and faceless bodies cover
the stage ” — all male, with rags evef
their faces and not actually naked, but
wearing ugly briefs—and a huge auto-
maton-like puppet enters at - the top
of a steep ramp. It is a giantsized
caricature of Diaghilev, escorted and
partly manipulated by an ordinary life-

size Diaghilev (Pierre Dobridvich). The
puppet’s arm stretches out like a con-
certina and selects one body from. the.
mass. Nijinsky (Jorge Donn) is born.
The men come to life, through a series
of gymnastic exercises, Nijinsky is

;

drilled and bulliedjby Diaghilev, and
then presented with Petrouchka, the
Spectre of the Rose, the Faun, the
Golden Slave; a Sylph-tike ballerina
and a whole corps de ballet of Sylphides.
They all dance together, circling the
enormous open stage, to a theme from
the Tchaikovsky — effective yet also
ludicrous. What a wasted opportunity
to show some genuine scenes from the
Diaghilev ballets! (Apparently it was
originally intended to have film projec-
tions of the ballets, but this, idea seems

.

to have been abandoned.)

From then on complications set in.

thick and fast There is a troupe -of

five clowns who serve no very evident
purpose, except that clowns are always
good for pathos and theatrical effect;

they are presumably justified by-
fact that! Nijinsky once' described %
-self as a clown of God. Suzanne Fa_
looking, like a southern belle in a j
pink dress and carrying a

.
pax*

appears as Romola. Before long sfcj

down tn a shorter-dress and th
scanty bra and panties;, dancing
de deux with Nijinsky. (Her xt
not continued and she ends the
as the belle again.) The jealous E_
lev puppet dismisses the dancers” _
by one, till Nijinsky and Romola'wtfr'
off together atone, an effective endinj
to the first part of the spectacle/^
The second part which follows wit)

out a break, is infinitely more coofiu
ing_ The Diaghilev puppet collapses am
dies, with Nijinsky and the other dai
cers lying beside it. on the floor, bu
the Spectre of the Rose dances alon>

and brings them all to life again. Aj
enormous, crucifix crashes and rise
again, Nijinsky is crucified and come
down off the cross, and there are cbm
uses of grotesque soldiers (First Worii
War), red-haired prostitutes in kiaij
boots, -and horrific carnival character
accompanied by voices intoning u

sordide I don't guarantee to have go
these events in the right order—am
I’ve forgotten to mention the femal
serpent with an oragne instead of ai

apple—as I can detect no logic in flu

sequence. But after four or five fafa

endings we reach the final one—bad
to the pile of bodies with which w<

started, except that this time Nijinsh
is in the middle, -his hand, holding

i

rose, pointing up to heaven.

•The show lasts two hours, the noi*

is frequently deafening (the super
imposition of Pierre Henry's electrons

sounds over the Tchaikovsky at sup

posecUy dramatic moments is partica

Jarly tiresome) and the message ii

obscure. Jorge Donn is extremely ex

pressive aztd athletic as Nijinsky, thong
he moves more like a BGjart hen
than a Maryonsky one, and Paolh Borto
luzzi does some very elegant classist

dancing, though to little effect in thh

context, as the Spectre of the Rose
Suzanne Farrell manages to retain ha
sangfroid in . a rble which is an ironii

reversal of her real-life rflle when sbt

departed from New York City Ballet

As a Folies Bergfere revue ‘“Nijinsky,

Clown of God ” is moderately success

fill; as a ballet or a work of 'art, il

seems to me to be non-existent

review

FESTIVAL HALL

Meirion Bowen

Boulez

PIERRE BOULEZ’s first big concert
with the BBC Symphony Orchestra
since he became chief conductor drew
a sizeable audience to the Royal Festi-

val Hall, one that seemed to relish a

demanding contemporary programme.
It was well-planned, both in represent-

ing different facets of twentieth-
century music which complemented
and contrasted with each other, as well

as introducing two relatively un-

familiar works by Edward Var&se—

a

figure whom audiences everywhere
have been slow to accept

The performance of Varese's
“ Anteriques ” (here billed as the first

in this country, though 1 imagined the
French Radio Orchestra included it at
a concert in July, 1968) was one I’ve

awaited eagerly for some time. It con-
firmed impressions, gained from a

record, of a score that is a compendium
of possibilities, some of which are
followed up here, others being aband-
oned or explored more thoroughly in

later works. For some, this might
mean a sprawl : and indeed, if you
expect another “ Rite of Spring ” after
hearing the very Stravinskian opening,
you will be disappointed. “ Am6riques
changes its focus often : it could have
become a Shostakovich symphony or
a Bartok rhapsody or whatever. What
makes it stick in the mind as some-
thing only VarAse could have written
is the sheer sound of the score—the
curious harmonies built out of instru-

mental timbres rather than any con-
ventional chord-patterns; the elaborate

textures that fuse an endless number
of solo threads. It could easily lose its

momentum in the hands of a less

rhythm-conscious conductor than
Boulez. I thought he overdid its

French refinement a little, but it was
nevertheless a reading that pinned one

to one's seat. '

.

“ AmCriques ” was the first work

MfOMISTS 1

OOKSHOP
Until 7100 Tonight

octal Science Students

Market. Pwluzal
Near Aldwych and ISe.

Varfese produced when he arrived in

the United States in 1916. He finished

it six years later. His earlier work he
withdrew, though some of it was tost

in a warehouse fire. He was soon to

reject the huge orchestral canvas that
Amfiriques ” uses (including 14 per-

cussionists) in favour of more select

instrumental groups. “ Nocturnal,”
started in 1934 just before the com-
poser’s 15-year creative silence, then
revised but never completed near the

end of his life—is a shorter work that
has affiliations with “Deserts” (1954)
and is also for medium-sized forces
(though without electronics). VarSse
here composed in his most bleak and
compressed idiom. A treatment of

words for Anais Nin’s “ House of
Incest,” it features a soprano voice

that is set against various instrumental
groups in ways comparable to the voice
on his musique concrete piece, " Potsme
electronique.” “ Nocturnal ” gives

little away : the words are not
elaborated upon so much as placed in.

a sparse mosaic background as essen-
tial blocks. This performance was,
even so, somewhat restrained and could
have done with more dramatic pro-

jection.

TELEVISION

Nancy Banks-Smith

Coronation Street

TRYING TO RISE above such sordid
horticultural considerations as Cucum-
ber Foot Rot (did you know cucumbers
got foot rot? I thought it was some-
thing to do with not changing your
socks). I bad the romantic fancy
recently of growing a bank landscaped
by Shakespeare. Oh yes, I would say
casually, as- visitors staggered back,
astonished at this unpleasant patch,

that’s wild thyme, that’s eglantine,

those are cowslips because I don’t knqyt:

what osslips are and that’s a nodding
violet “The Dream,” act ’two. sceqfc
one, I would add casually, having

.

memorised It carefully. 1

I can only say that Albert Tatloc^J-

bas ruined the whole idea for me
Utterly. As my grandmother, a right

old boiler, used to say “ I can forgive

but I can never forget”

To my astonishment, quite the most
entertaining thing I saw on television

on Wednesday was "Coronation Street”
The surprise, of course, increased the

pleasure. I thought that, like Hamlet's
father's ghost it was doomed for a
certain term to walk the night but

wasn't really alive any more. But then

I hadn’t looked at it recently. There

were very competent scenes of anger

and sorrow, but Til choose the comedy

because it is in shorter supply than

anger or sorrow.

Albert Tatlock. urged to jazz up his

proposed lecture on British carrots,

had changed the title to “ Shakespeare
in the Garden.” Having disposed of

wild thyme and a heckler, Albert was
asked % one oF his small but select

audience, a meek and melancholy man,
for a bit more Shakespeare as be’d

had a lot of ill health lately. Albert
rose to the request with “Where the

bee sucks, there suck I and that brings

me to garden pests.”

It was at this point that I wet my
spectacles and therefore had some dif-

ficulty reading the credits. But it says

here that Susan Peat wrote it. which
figures. I once knew a Mr Blossom
who wrote a gardening column. Albert
is Jack Howarth and the melancholy
one, James Loftun, and I suppose you
know all that already. It is perhaps a

little late in the day to be discovering
Coronation Street, But, like the source

of the Nile, ew-*— ' it is there
hut nobody has seen it, except -

natives of Grane-t.. »ou should pack
a camel and go there sometime.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

Hugo Cole .

ECO concert

WHEN composers rearrange their own
works, both old and new sometimes
manage to sound authentic to us ; as
with Walton’s Facade and Ravel's
Mother Goose suite. Not so in the case
of most of the Beethoven self-arrange-

ments we heard last year, nor In

Copland's Appalachian Spring, ployed
on Wednesday by the English Chamber
Orchestra under Lawrence Foster in

the original version for 13 instruments.
The transparency of introduction and
epilogue was even more beautiful than
in the orchestral version, at least as
we usually hear it played. But in the
livelier sections it was difficult to for-

get the sharper, brighter edge put on
to the tunes, the counterpoints picked
out so distinctly, and the many points
of instrumental invention in the better
known version. The trumpet-trombone
variation sounded almost foolish on
violins and violas, with flute, and clar-

inet replacing orchestral violins in the
rushing scales. It was originally a

theatre work, and a more incisive

harsher type of orchestra pit-playing

would have suited the music better

than this elegant, slightly Frenchified

English Chamber Orchestra perform-
ance.

I thought John Williams rather

wasted on a guitar concerto by Giuliani,

a well mannered early nineteenth-cen-

tury composer clearly determined to
make the guitar into a respectable
concert hall instrument. But the
string accompaniment killed the
gentle after-resonances of the solo

instrument, so that we were left with
the percussive attacks, as of a weak
harpsichord. Finally in the brief

cadenzas we suddenly became aware
of the individuality of instrument and
player.

Mozart’s D Major Divertimento K334
contains one of Kreisler's most famous
sbow pieces (the first minuet and trio) ;

it is well worth hearing in full for the
prolonged singing of solo violin in the
adagio and a remarkable pair of trios

to the second minuet. No one knows
just how much of the top line should
be assigned to solo violin. And
more might have been left to Jose-
Luis Garcia, who played sweetly and
with great elegance. Many formidably
high and exposed passages were given
to all six first violins, any of whom,
no doubt, would have happily obliged
as soloist ; but in unison, they were
clearly more concerned to keep
together and in tune with each other
than to give free expression to any-
thing they felt about the music.

THE PLACE

Michael Billlngton

Occupations

THE ROYAL SHAKESPEARE Com-
pany has launched its nine-week season
at The Place with Trevor Griffiths's
“ Occupations,” a finely - wrought,
deeply intelligent study of the nature
of Revolution. Unlike “ 1780 ” (with
which it makes a fascinating contrast)
it manages to come out clearly on the
side of working-class insurrection with-
out sacrificing either its objectivity or
critical detachment.

Set in Turin In 1920, it deals with a
specific historical incident : the occupa-
tion by half a million men of major
Italian factories after a lockout by the
owners. Mr Griffiths uses the failure
of this attempt at worker control to
draw a fundamental lesson about the
revolutionary process : on the one hand
Kabakchiev, the itinerant representa-
tive of the Third International, argues
that the occupation must be the cue
far a total proletarian uprising, but
Antonio Gramsci the Italian Commun-
ist leader, forcefully puts the case for

a referendum before decisive action is

taken. The play boils down to a dialec-
tical conflict between these two men

:

the severe pragmatist who regards the
working-class simply as a fighting array

and the crippled idealist who believes

any'-change in society must stem from

A

a love of the individual And history

proves the former attitude to be cor-

rect: revolution mui ue waged like

war.

I admire the play very much partly
because it draws general conclusions
from a specific instance and partly
because it makes the two men much
more than a pair of stereotyped atti-

tudes: you believe wholly in Kabak-
cbiev; masterminding the Italian opera-

tion from the hotel bedroom where he’s

confined with a dying mistress, and in

Gramsci, the banchbaeked dwarf who
combines a brilliantly sardonic orator-

ical style with a deep affection for the
workers. Admittedly there is something
schematic about Mr Griffiths's introduc-
tion of a chain of visitors (corrupt
civil servant, police chief and Fiat
tycoon) to the hotel bedroom but he
has still pulled off a rare feat : he bas
written an unsentimental, particular-

ised, study of revolution with a rele-

vance to any number of twentieth-

century situations.

With excellent performances from
Patrick Stewart as the lonely, despair-
ing Soviet representative and from Ben
Kingsley as the bustling, likeable
Gramsci Buzz Goodbody’s production
gets this new season off to a stin

and provocative start

ALBERT HALL

timulating

Robin Denselow

Tom Paxton

EVENTUALLYj even the most honest,
angry, and dedicated performer has to
lose some of his fire. Tom Paxton

—

protest singer from the early sixties
who moved on to become one of the
most original and powerful balladiers
of the entire contemporary folk scene—looks as If he is about to change
course yet again. His solo concert at
the Albert Hall on Wednesday lasted
nearly 2| hours—a pleasant change
from the brief appearances by a lot
of the major artists who have been
appearing there recently. It covered
the entire span of his song-writing
career—right from “Rambling Boy15

to his very- latest material—and gave
me the impression that he is slowing
down slightly, is taking himself tor
more seriously, and could even be
becoming over-ambitious.

Paxton’s importance has always been
for his lyrics—which were backed up,
admittedly by simple and eminently
singable tunes. His powers of observa-
tion and eye for detail created instant
characterisation and exquisite minia-
tures—the junkie hooker in “Cindy's
Crying,” the dying soldier in Vietnam

,

“Jimmy Newman,” the minutely re-

corded diary of loneliness “ Victoria
Dines Alone.” The best of his songs
are theatrical—some from the point of
view of one of the characters in his
dramas. His latest songs, " Icarus ” or
“Song for Robert Kennedy,” seem to
be going back on all that Tbey are
somewhat mawkish, dominated by the
musicianship of his fine pianist Dave
Horowitz, and tend to be limp in com-
parison with his earlier material.

DUKE OF YORK'S

John O'Callaghan

Mac Liammoir

WHAT COULD BE MORE unlikely
than a celebration of Irish indepen-
dence on the London stage while
Britain endures what may be the last
agonies of that struggle? Yet here is

Mr Micheal Mac Liamzdoir in another
of his one-man evocations bringing
down the curtain to thunderous Eng-
lish applause with the names at:Pearce
and Connolly. W. B. Yeats transmuted

'

th<- violence of independence into
poetry that drew its grandeur from
Irish myth and mountain. Mr Mac..
Liammoir does not therefore wave, the-

.

tricolour too vigorously in anybody’s.,
face and British audiences will

e
endure...

no greater pangs than' listening to*
'

Wagner in the blitz. . .

The poet’s preoccupation? with. -

fairies early, and the oecult late, make,
him a far-away figure, for accurate -

recreation through dramatic readings.-
But Mr Mac Liammoir makes much ;df -

Yeats's imperious manner and patrician.-. •:

utterances : these he points up in well-
observed contrast to the rank and= file ;

Irish. These include the. peasants in
'

Sligo—“ seldom good,
- and . never

simple ”—and the Dublin electrician.
Here Is the common .plaee JLrish para-
dos of the super-patriot in vivid eon-

V

trast to the countrymen he is bent on
liberating: Mac Liammoir sees, Yeats
through crafty country eyes as “soma' .

old class of a Protestant proselytiser." >
And, of course, the ycamg;Mac Idem-

.

moir met the old Yeats to ~be con- •.

founded by the raised hand which he
was not sure whether to kiss, -shake.

~

or bend the knee before. He did noCV-
he recalls, genuflect before the master -

"because he wasn’t' even a Catholic"'
This Is a good evening's theatre fa .-;

spite of the artifice of much of Yeats.
It could be improved by more demotic; ,

contrasts—the shouts of the. <actez*‘u
for instance as Yeats vrondteed,^attv
imperial oblivion across the
streets. And fay a -firmer- . anchoring' ;̂

of the poetty in its- isutieular

Some of these reviews appeared;
editions yerterdop'-^,-.-
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The hope and
“ Let us lift our eyes from the present situa-

tion.” the Chancellor of the Exchequer said to

the Conservative conference yesterday. It was
only a linking sentence, but it might have been
a text, an adaptation of the 121st Psalm for

example. With nearly a million unemployed and

prices still rising 16 months after the Govern-

ment took office, it is not a comfortable time to

look at the present. Much better concentrate on
the past : on the undoubted failures of the Labour
Government, on its “surrenders" to the trade

unions, its failure to control prices, its contribution

to rising unemployment. Or on the future when
the Conservatives hope to reap rich rewards from

their present economic policies, and when
the nervous party workers hope to see some
electoral bonus also.

Ministers spent too much of their time yester-

day defending themselves in tired party political

terms from the tired party political attacks of

Labour .The serious charge against Mr Barber. Mr
Carr, and Mr Davies is not that they are callous

men who enjoy or are indifferent to the plight

oF the unemployed .It is that they have not yet

found means to reverse the worst tide of unem-
ployment since the war. Mr Barber thinks his

expansion will work, and he thinks the tide on

prices is turning. His remarks on a return of

confidence in industry' sounded more like a hope
and a prayer than a conviction.

The Chancellor was able to point out that

no British Government has ever taken so much
action in a single year to create jobs. But that

action ought to have been taken earlier. Mr
Barber's arguments about workers who have
priced themselves and their fellows out of a job

have some validity. This Government has taken

a number of necessary stands in the wages field

since it came to office, and it will argue that until

those stands achieved results, it could not afford

to expand the economy.

There are two answers to this. One is that

stagnation, which went much deeper than the

Government or the Treasury expected or inten-

ded. has actually aggravated the wage-price infla-

tion through under-use of resources. The Chan-
cellor was late, probably by many months, in

introducing his July measures of expansion. But
the other answer is more fundamental and is a

The Bradford fire

The result of the latest fire-raising in Brad-

ford—three immigrant children dead and their

mother and elder brother seriously ill in hospital

—is tragic enough- But the tragedy would be
even greater if the recent outbreak of arson

directed against the homes of immigrants were
to overshadow Bradford's generally splendid

record in race relations. In the past five months
there have- been 13 cases of fire-raising, most of

the victims being West Pakistanis, although they

have also included West Indians and, in yester-

day’s case. Kenya Asians. At present the police

admit that they have no idea who is responsible

or what the motive could be. in which circum-
stances it would he easy to assume that the crimes
were inspired by racial hatred. But even If that

turns out to be true, it should not be allowed to

distort the perspective.

Coloured immigrants comprise more than
ten per cent of Bradford's population (about
30.000. mostly West Pakistanis, of a total of

290.000) but. in recent years particularly, racial

conflicts have been virtually non-existent. For this

much credit is due to the local police who were
among the first in the country to set up a full-

the reality

matter not of economic tactics but of Conservative
political philosophy. The battle to stop the
violent upward spiral of wages was conducted
against a background of the most sharply regres-

sive measures in taxation and social policy intro-

duced by any Conservative Government for more
than 30 yearsr- Yesterday's debate revealed how
deep is the belief among the party rank and file

in this incentive society. The Government has put
all its eggs in that one basket, and has done so

with the enthusiastic support of active Conserva-

tives in the country. It had better work. ..

Mr John Davies's speech, primarily on the

problems of the regions, touched on the same
philosophy. What might have been a valid attack

on the more obvious pieces of politicking by Mr
Wedgwood Benn turned into a dogmatic assertion

of the folly of industrial “salvage operations"

and of any talk of State ownership, ignoring any
tangential thoughts about what on earth Mr Davies

has been up to in the Rolls-Royce and the UCS
affairs. His speech is important as part of the

whole philosophy of the Government. Mr Davies

often seems less doctrinaire than his colleagues.

But surely he knows that the underdeveloped
regions of Britain are in for a long hard depres-

sion which will last long after the national

economy has picked up. So why, 12 months after

the Blackpool conference where be had his first

great political success, is he still only promising
and not announcing regional policies that he can

believe in ?

The most important political fact in Britain

today is that Mr Heath's Government is so irre-

trievably committed to a policy of laissez-faire that

its whole reputation is hung on the success of that

policy. The party workers who shout for more
and more tax cuts directed to the benefit of the
better-off (or the more enterprising—choose your
own phrase) had better realise this. The same
party workers who blame bad publicity for
by-election disasters had better realise that it is

not publicity, not a lack of compassion which is

damaging the Government's reputation. It is exces-
sively dogmatic economic policies, and policies

which up to the present have failed to deliver

success. Small wonder that the Chancellor invited

the conference to avert its eyes from today. He
must be wishing fervently for a better tomorrow.

raising

time Community Relations Department, with the
task of showing the immigrants that the natives

were friendly and helping them to blend into the
community. It is a measure of the department’s
success that the fire-raising episodes have not only
caused its members obvious dismay but they
came, as a spokesman put it, “ as something out
of the blue.” Other parts of the country, heaven
knows, have had race problems enough, whether
they took the form of organised Paki-bashing or
unsupported myths about the dropping of excre-
ment throuth letter-boxes. Until now, however,
Bradford has been happily free of such things.

The most widely-held theory in the city is

that the. fires axe the work not of a gang or mob
but of one lone maniac, and the Community
Relations Department hopes fervently that this

will prove to be so, although even one such person
is one too many. On his appointment last year, one
of the city's first coloured magistrates said

:

“ Bradford is the friendliest town in the whole
country." One can only trust that this will continue
to be true and, in particular, that the inhabitants

—immigrants and otherwise—will continue to be-

lieve it to be true.

A road by any other name
The suggestion that our motorways deserve

a name rather than a mere number will appeal

to the poetic soul of every motorist, though his

sense of the practical may tell him that a good

big number is quicker to spot on a signpost. But

we do not have to discard the numbers in letting

poetry have its head. Surely everyone making for

Europe gets more of a lift by taking the Dover
Road than the M2, even if they happen to be the

same thing. The M40 is now one of the most hand-

some of motorways, yet all the more appealing

for being the Oxford Road ; and let us think of

the Mil, of blessed if still distant prospect, as the

Cambridge Way.
Some roads have such personality that they

acquire a name in preference to a number by
some sure process of natural instinct—the Heads
of the Valleys Road in South Wales, for example.
Others, in the retrograde name of progress, seem
destined to lose them. So the Great North Road
is now more commonly called the Al, and the

old Great West Road will be abandoned in the
mind as well as in use when it is replaced by the
M4.

For the rolling English motorway we may not
be able to aspire to the romance of the Golden
Road to Samarkand, or the Via Appia, or even of
the Autostrada del Sole, though the Icknield Way,
the Fosse Way, and Watling Street (Edgware Road
to some) reek with the nostalgia of antiquity and
set a good enough standard to follow. Some of the
motorways present problems, admittedly. The Ml
is not the Great North Road, so what is it ? And
the M6 is an amorphous brute, from Brum to the
Border, mostly but not entirely Smog Way. Then
there is the M62, manifestly the l^ans-Pennine
Way, which local officialdom, full of hot-pot and
pudding, has chosen to call the Lancashire—York-
shire Motorway, as though no one bad noticed
its moorland grandeur. Evidently we need a motor-
ways naming committee. It would provide the
literati of the Department of the Environment
with an agreeable session or two.

The Daily Telegraph Colour Magazine has recently
road-tested three Grand Touring cars from Italy,

Grc-at Britain, and Germany—the road tests included
taking the cars abroad. The three cars were driven
by several drivers, including Courtenay Edwards.
Motoring Correspondent uf the Sunday Telegraph
and Dauv Telegraph Colour Magazine, a motoring
engineer and ex-rally driver, a London bank manager,
and the art-director of the Colour Magazine. The con-
sensus of opinion of the four drivers was very
favourable but we only have space to reprint some
of the comments by Mr. Courtenay Edwards.

“It has become ooe of the most desirable of all GT
cars, particularly for the enthusiast who knows bow
to drive. It packs a tremendous punch. Its sleek,

workmanlike lines command attention everywhere. It

is the acccleration^W this car which Impresses me
most That and its wonderful road-holding and
cornering. I enjoyed driving the Porsche and thought
its handling was marveUous. Not surprising, really,

for such a well-thought-out, well-engineered, well-

balanced car."
DAILY TELEGRAPH COLOUR XAGJZJNE. OCT. >. tSTt
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A COUNTRY DIARY
MACHYNLLETH : The local police phoned the other
day to report a complaint from a farmer that his
chickens were being raided dally by a hawk with
bell and jesses on its legs. Was there anything I

could do about it ? But before I could organise
anything, the bird was brought in dead. It had been
found on the roadside evidently killed by a car.
It was a lugger, a peregrine-like falcon of the plains
of India, and had doubtless come in Britain through
the foreign bird trade. It was not the only Indian
bird at large in the district this summer. A few
weeks earlier, a mynah had been - seen in a local

garden. So from time to time one gets these
reminders of the continuing existence of the vast

cage bird and falcon trade which ought to have

been put a stop to years ago. How can we dare to

pretend it is right to trade in foreign birds if at

the same time we pass laws to say it is wrong to.

trade in British birds ? Especially as the trade in

foreign birds, like the horrific tortoise trade, causes

such vast cruelty and wastage of life in the catching,

transporting and selling of the victims. How many
more beautiful lugger falcons must die in the ditches

of -Britain before we civilise our attitudes to all this

nasty trafficking? WILLIAM CONDRY.

Can Ralph
raid

Britain ?
RALPH NADER has caused a revolu-

tion in American business morality.

ADAM RAPHAEL
,

Washington,
Thursday, on his chances of success

here.

FOR a man who is intensely
suspicious of power, whether
exercised by government or big
business, it is ironic that Ralph
Nader should have become one
of the most powerful men in

Washington. The ' scourge of

modem corporate morality, he
now finds himself at the head
of a rapidly expanding organ-
isation that has attracted some
of the best legal brains in
America and has already be-

come one of its most significant

forces for change.

From a starting point seven
years ago when, as an unknown
young lawyer, he had the cheek
to challenge Detroit's car manu-
facturers, he has since inspired

a pryamid of public interest
law Arms, student consumer
associations, research groups,

and professional societies that
are scrutinising almost every
aspect of American life.

Nader’s achievements in the
teeth of formidable pressure
from industry and Government
inertia have already - been
remarkable, ranging from a

world revolution in car safety

standards to the drastic up-
grading in meat inspection
regulations ; from compelling
manufacturers to justify their
advertising claims to securing
Important reforms in the
Federal Trade Commission. The
full list is much longer than
this, but probably more im-
portant than the legislative

successes has been the change
in attitude towards consumer
issues that is being felt as much
in American boardrooms as on
university campuses.

For example, car manufac-
turers have for years had the
capability of building far

greater safety into the design of

their cars, but before Nader's
onslaught they were convinced
that safety wouldn’t sell. Now
prodded by the Federal
Government the manufacturers
are not only convinced but they
boast with loud voices about
safety devices they are com-
pelled by law to fit Another
sign of the times is that young
lawyers who 10 years ago would

have flocked to IBM and Xerox
now all want to join public

interest law firms or Nader
himself.

Nader’s opponents deplore
his methods but few now bother -

to attack many of the changes
he has wrought in American
society. The image of Nader.-
fostered by his critics; as a
brash, ambitious lawyer who
thrives on confrontation and
who fires charges from the hip.

however, bears little relation to

reality. What in fact has estab-

lished hi$ reputation has been
the depth and accuracy of his

research, his skill in picking
Issues of public concern, his

capacity to cram into a 20-hour
day an extraordinary amount of
work, and his willingness to let

journalists and legislators claim
credit for issues that he has
uncovered.

Superbly articulate in public,

Nader is painfully shy with
strangers in private, and goes to

great lengths to cultivate an
almost Impenetrable' barrier

around himself. He fives in

$105- famished accommodation,
bis telephone is unlisted, his’

office location is ! secret/ and?
getting to see him is often 'mete
difficult than getting

the Secretary of Tataria/:’rngl

monkish life-style -^-h&' o^fe -

neifher television set; nor
or any other major appfiane^-— is no affectation,; His put?

. lisher once described hxm.as aa
old-fashioned moralist, but no.
one. not even Ms -closest asso-
ciates, really understands quite
what drives: him on at such, a
pace.

Nader is now poised to cross
the Atlantic. Those who would
smile and say that Britain has
survived foreign -invaders of the
past, should perhaps look again
at the record.

Nader himself is under few
illusions. He realises that the'

interlocking .nature of British
special interest groups would
be far more difficult to
penetrate and crack than their
American counterparts, but
feels sure it can be done,
perhaps with the help or sym-
pathetic MPs who could be per-

suaded to hold .hearings in

public in the fashion of
Congressional committees
which provide his major public

sounding board. - The much
greater degree of secrecy in

which government is conducted
in Britain in comparison with
the United States could, bow-
ever, prove a serious barrier to

transplanting Naderism.
But if the concept of

“ whistle blowing ” does gain

hold and individual businesses

start- disclosing in confidence

what they believe to be morally
wrong, then Britain's “ stagnant
society " could well.be in fora
healthy shock. Nader once
reveaUngly described his tactics

as: “You’ve got to keep the

opposition off balance. Once
you get them tumbling — you
can't let up. That's the only wjy
to get results."

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Repression in Ceylon Market
abstentions

Sir,—Mr C. Perera takes me
to task (October 12) for some
of the comments ! made on
returning from a nine-day visit

to Ceylon on behalf of Amnesty
International, and r should be
grateful if you would ahow me
to answer Ms criticisms.

I have never pretended to be
a “foreign expert," but as a
former chairman of the Parlia-
mentary Civil Liberties Commit-
tee in this country I would
claim to be able to recognise
the hallmarks of repression,
wherever they may occur.

1 did not reach my opinion
on the number of casualties

suffered during the so-called
“ insurrection " from discussions
with a single Buddhist priest.

I spoke to many citizens whose
sons and friends had been mur-
dered while in police custody or
had mysteriously disappeared,
and I heard eye-witness reports
of bodies floating down the
rivers, or burned in full view
of the general public.

The people of Ceylon are not
“left to decide when they can
relax their vigilance." Most of
them would not dare to criti-

cise openly, but in private they
say they are disturbed and
frightened by the continuance
of emergency legislation and the
lack of any definite plans for

What future for the art schools?
Sir,-—Mr Heron’s article

(Murder of the Art Schools,
Guardian October 12), trenchant
though it is. tells I fear only
part of the total story. Sixteen
Diploma in Art and Design
level art schools are now incor-
porated in Polytechnics. A few
non-Diploma schools also enjoy
that dubious advantage. Twenty-
four Diploma in Art and Design
level schools and the remaining
non-Diploma schools of art are
outside the Polytechnics. What
future can these schools,
amongst them some of the most
renowned schools of art in
Europe, look to ? Is there
Indeed any future for them at
all ?

It Is now common currency
that the Diploma in Art and
Design system wifi be super-
seded at a not far distant date
by internal degrees awarded by
Polytechnics. It is declared
Government policy that future
development in the higher edu-
cation sphere will normally be
confined to Polytechnics.

The bright hopes so recently
entertained by non-Diploma
schools of art that the way
would be open to Diploma-
awarding status by the Secre-
tary of State for Education and
Science's acceptance of the
recommendations of the report
of the Joint Coldstream and

• Sumraerson Comznitteee have
been frustrated by Department
of Education and Science Cir-
cular 7/71. The latter docu-
ment, oriental in its ambiguity,
seems to have as its main pur-
pose complete bafflement of art
school personnel against the day
when the Polytechnic develop-
mental dynamic affords them
their quietus.

Is it unduly optimistic to ask
for a yea or nay from Mrs
Thatcher to the following ques-
tions:

Does she envisage that a
future Art and Design degree
will be awarded by schools oF
art other tlian those in Poly-
technics ?

Does she envisage that the
present non-Diploma art schools
may attain to degree awarding
status if they seem to merit it,

and in any case continue to
offer and expand their present
important art-educational ser-

vices ?
Does she not think that

it is at least possible that
she will get the best advice on
Art and Design matters from
artists and designers rather than
from Polytechnic Directors,
Directors of Education and like
educational worthies ?— Yours
faithfully,

Frederick Brilfi

Principal.
Chelsea School of Ah,

Teenagers: the wasted year
Sir.—Never have I read such

reactionary nonsense as the
article by Bryan Alien arguing
for the reduction rather than
the raising of the school-leaving
age. How reactionary it is can
be seen by the fact that he
quotes with approval the report
of the Royal Commission of
1861. Yes, 1861, not 1961 1 His
statement that ire are In danger
of concentrating too many
resources on the slow learners
in the 14-15 age group is ludi-
crously wide of the mark and
shows a contempt for the less
gifted children which is a nega-
tion of all that many of us
believe British liberal demo-
cracy stands for.

People like Mr Allen just want
an easy life; they don’t want
the bother of struggling with

these difficult children. When
I came out of one lesson
recently, 1 could [or a short
while have cheerfully agreed
with Mr Allen. But tomorrow
morning I have the same class
and I shall be back there again,
equally cheerfully, struggling to
Impart some of the knowledge
which I am positive, from my
experience, it is essential for
our future citizens to have.

Don't believe Mr Allen when
he says experienced teachers are
united in their hostility to rais-

ing the school-leaving age. Here
is one who disagrees with him
and I know many of my col-
leagues look forward to 1973 as
a long overdue reform.—Yours
sincerely,

R. G. Smith.
Surrey.

NEXT WEEK IN THE GUARDIAN: more
letters on Patrick Heron’s article on the art
schools and on the school leaving age row.

Britain, Japan and
Sir,—It seems that the fabri-

cators of the famous (once said
to be ** notorious ”) Burma Rail-
way have lately tacen fabricate
ing lies also. All these tales
of torture and inhuman, bestial
treatment of thousands of
Britishers

!

For have we not got it

straight at last — from no
other then the head of the
International Red Cross Com-
mittee himself (as reported in

the Guardian, October 11) that
•* the Japanese people have for

almost 100 years exhibited un-

failing interest ... in the

the Red Cross
humanitarian ideals of the Red
Cross."

This, added to that other
sensitive man, author Mr Rus-
sell Braddon, who explains
(BBC " Any Questions 1

"

Octo-
ber 1) that the Japanese soldiers’
treatment of our fellows was
merely an expression of their
" sense of honour," should
silence, once for all. the whin-
in.- ex-servicemen who seem to
think war is some kind of
cricket match.—Yours sincerely,

N. Ratcliffe.

Buxton.
Derbyshire,

releasing or trying the prisoners.

As to Mr Perera's final ques-
tion, I will certainly do anything
in my power to combat poverty
and unemployment in Ceylon. £

believe that much could be
accomplished there, if the
undoubted talents of the people
were properly used, and an
attempt were made to consult
their views. But since there is

complete censorship of the press
and radio, as well as a ban on
meetings and distribution of
posters, leaflets or handbills, it

is difficult to see how popular
opinions can be expressed.

—

Yours faithfully,

Avebury.
House of Lords.

Summed up
Sir,— Although the.Building

Societies Association ha$:at -last-

decided to cut the mortgage
'*

interest rate, we are told that.
“ administrative difficulties

"

mean that it cannot take effect

until January. It took me less

than two minutes to work out
the new monthly repayments,

on my endowment mortgage. It

is a pity that I shall have to

wait two months for the build-

ing society to confirm my arith-

metic.—Yours faithfully.

D. W. Barron.

Basset Dale,

Southampton.

Sir,—I think Paul Rose (Let
ters, October II) really knows
that rebelling against bad deci-

sions by a Labour Government
and upholding a Tory adminis-
tration are not the same thing.

I doubt whether, when it comes
to it, he will be able to force
himself to obey the call of the
Grocer.

He may abstain, and if he
does the penalty for the act will

be determined not by the atti-

tude of the Left in Parliament
(which is likely to be regretful
rather than minatory) but by
the consequences.

It is the .uncertainty of- the

vote on joining the Six which
makes it too dangerous to use as

an. occasion for flexing the

muscles of conscience, for there

is the chance that by doing so

my esteemed colleague and his

friends might keep Mr Heath's

government in office in circum-

stances in which it could fall.

It is a risk I do not believe I

should feel entitled to take,

were I In their position.—Yours
sincerely,

Hugh Jenkins.
House of Commons.

Telly orchard
Sir,—And who is Peter

FIddick that he suggests
Chekhov wouldn't have written

for telly ? Chekhov did nothing
else,—Yours faithfully,

Terence Dudley.
Crowthome,
Berkshire.

Howls this
forstarters?

When you're looking for staff-LuncheonVouchers
attract the pick of the 'starters’.

People appreciate being able to afford a nourishing
meal every day, in a refreshing variety of restaurants.

Apart from the welfare benefits the LV service
brings your employees (potential or actual), it gives you
the entree to increased productivity, more loyalty, less

absenteeism.
Isn’t that enough to be going on with?

Profit from reading our brochure

'

All LuncheonVoucher benefits—including

a Tax Concession-are detailed, for your eyes
only, in our latest brochure-

.

jjr mif’

Ask your secretary to put it in front ||!W. -j

of you-or, ifyou wish to be really discreet^
’

you could post the coupon to us yourself.
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v. M1BS ELIZABETH TIBBS
went to the Royal

pavilion in Brighton to listen
to. Hr Peter Walker talk
about boosing. She knew it

*f«rl \

* ^ was about bousing’ because
when she was waiting outside

NewSolutions.’-

?rcL*LV
r‘ :

.
Mrs Tibbs (she did give me

.

r---^rc. J her real name), is a 61-year-
'J *’- 1

•' ?• •• ' 0? . aM rlitrmvMw4 nanniuiM
in L-r::.. ^

the i-

xv„-

h-

T*.

ts

b-

Hr
S\
«??

rr.

U"

» old divorced pensioner living
3| r, alone on the eleventh floor of

r.
;

J

'.i
iT<
nit a 12-storey council block in

...
S:«K 7 the centre of Brighton. In the

-' - -Pavilion’s music room, where
Hr Walker sat on a rostrum

- ;v with members of the Bow
- Group and Shelter, Mrs Tibbs

• ../•«: . took a front-row seat.
1 l,ll *

••I The domed music room is
• o -v'...

!3
' all Chinese, with splendid
carved and gilded dragons

. rr!
‘-iS‘ over the windows, ah organ,

a massive water lily chandc-

r,. fT-",
*

• v. lier, gorgeous waiJpainiJugs
..

*. i-. r-t
- on fine cambric, and hang-

'
' •<:. r ,v mgs of blue and crimson

satin. In 1818 when Nash
added the room, the royalty

v-.'.r. • . V'L ^’housed, themselves rather
t . .

" ' J
1 welL Almost all the 70 people

who sat with Mrs Tibbs were
from the conference. They
heard Mr Des McConaghy,
director of a Shelter Neigh-
bourhood Action Project in
Liverpool say that- legislation
was viable only if it facili-
tated social mobility; other-
wise it was a terrifying
irrelevance.

Local government officials,

hs said, expected the client
'n departmentalise his prob-
lems. That did not suit the

.clients whose problem was
".'.--•“multiple deprivation."

Mrs Tibbs’s rent is £3.88 a
.
-'..V.^week. Her pension is only

. .7 -J £-L20 because her card was
not properly stamped, so she
Mlraws supplementary benefits.

'. ’'-'Her three, married daughters
visit her, but she can’t afford

• - -a licence for television for the
evenings when they don’t

- V. ;There are “ all sorts of snags "

- ’
. r.about her bed-sitter, where

: . — .she has lived since the block
1 : -was built five years ago. The
^ . - sink unit is- eoming away

- •-from the wall, the plaster is

Market

abste ruions

m

- and there are draughts from
every angle. The council men
have been round twice to look
at it all, but nothing seems
to get done,

Mr John Willis, the direc-
tor of Shelter, said that there
should be positive discrimina-
tion in investment in favour
of the urban city. He added

:

“We live in an era where
we're getting technological
rejects at a frightening rate.
Overmanning and overstaffing
is being caught out in the
competitive society.”

Mr Walker spoke next, and
when he had finished. Mrs
Tibbs tried to get his auto-
graph. But he hurried to a
taxi to catch the train to
London. She did get Mr
Willis’s autograph on the
back of her leaflet, and Mr
McConaghy's too, after wait-
ing for him to finish a con-
versation.
Mr Walker said in his

speech that the inner cities
would bfe the great political
issue for the rest of the cen-
tury, although so far local
political representatives had
not succeeded in arousing the
political consciences of their
communities. He would like
.to see some sort of housing
agency which would go into
the inner areas to see what
was happening. It would be
well and good to have an
agency with 1,000 Des
McConaghys and unlimited
funds, hut in the end they J**»d

got to work through the
democratic process. He called
Sir McConaghy “Des" and
Mr Willis “John."

Part of the problem was
that the city dwellers who
were suffering were
“incredibly inarticulate" An
increasing mass of people
had accepted a poor way
of . life and the Cathy
Come Home problem had
been forgotten. There should
be a “ total ” approach to the
urban problem, not fragmen-
ted decision taking.
Mrs Tibbs’s family is Con-

servative,'but she herself does
not support a political party.

She said : “ I feel very con-
fident. having heard Mr
Walker. I think he is honest.

I really feel he could do
something.’’ Z told her I was

The Bangla Desk do-

ings of Operation

Omega, neioest of

charities, have brought

pages of publicity in

Britain and now prison

sentences in Pakistan.

But what are the real

facts and real aims of

the operation?
MARTIN WOOLLA-
COTT (right) reports

from Dacca, and MAL-
COLM DEAN (below)

investigates in London

THE IDEAS behind the
Omega mission, for

which two members of the
team may now have to pay
with many months in a
Pakistani prison, were an odd
mixture of Left-wing bravado,
humanitarian impulse, and
naivete.

The contradictions in the
Omega position were legion.
The team was of course sup-
posed to take relief supplies
into East Pakistan by road
but even if the Pakistani mili-

tary authorities had allowed
them to ply freely back and
forth, Omega with its couple
of Land-Rovers could have
taken in only a nominal
quantity of supplies.

The relief mission was thus
at least in part a ruse for
bringing about what the team
really wanted—** naiwinlent
confrontation ” with the Paki-
stani army. The team justi-

fied their approach by a
variety of arguments.

One was that they had no
political axe to grind and.
merely wished to give out
food. In fact they were

passionately pro-Bangla Desh.
Some of them also claimed
not to believe in passports or
indeed in any restriction of
the movement of people
across national boundaries
although they had used their

passports conventionally
enough to get from Britain to

India.

The reasoning behind the
mission was of the “Catch
22 ’’ variety, with the catch in
this case applying to the
Pakistani authorities. If the
authorities let them through,
then Omega had won. If they
did not then Omega had still

won because the refusal

would demonstrate to the
world the callousness of the
Pakistani military.

Nevertheless Omega's
initial efforts were not bril-

liantly successful. The first

attempt by the team to enter
ended with an array-escorted

trip to Jessore and a cup of

tea with the Brigadier.

It was at this stage that the
group sat down and worked
out a new policy in their fiat

in Simla Street, Calcutta. The

decision was to divide the
group into a political team
and a humanitarian team.

The political team was to
do the same as before only
more so. and from now on
was not to be fobbed off with
tea. The humanitarian team
was to make regular runs
into the East Bengal border
area near Calcutta, carrying
reasonable substantial relief

supplies.

Behind this latter plan was
a notion that if successful the
Omega border runs might be
the beginning of a large scale
effort to smuggle relief
supplies across the border,
supplied by the big Western
charities and run by a Bangla
Desh volunteer corps.

Both aspects of the new
policy have run into trouble.
The political team was held
in prison for 10 days, sent-
enced, and deported, while
Miss Connctt and her com-
panion have got the unex-
pectedly high sentence of two
years. Having met Miss Con-
nett several times in Cal-
cutta, I believe a heavy gaol

sentence would be the last

thing she would expect

A fair haired, rather
charming 'girl, but not a
tough person, she probably
thought that the worst that
could happen would be an-
other deportation. And it

would be hardly a punish-
ment to be flown back to Lon-
don free as something of a
heroine, since Omega itself

never quits.

It is difficult to assess

Omega’s effectiveness, but it

would certainly be wrong to
assume that the team made
much impact on public
opinion either side of the
border. Left-liberal opinion in

Britain and the States was
surely already sufficiently

aroused over the Bangla Desh
crisis.

The Omega team had a cer-

tain impact in West Bengal
and some of the Calcutta

papers carried fairly lengthy
accounts of their adventures.
In East Bengal they received

no publicity except through
Bangla Desh radio. Bengalis I

have spoken to here and pre-

viously in Calcutta did.

not

nuite take Omega seriously.

In any case what Bengalis

are interested in now is not

vet more demonstrations oy

individual Westerners —
whether journalists, oacx

bench champions, or young

Leftists — that their hearts

are in the right place, but

tangible moves by Western

Governments to help East

Bengal.
Omega delivered a few tons

of relief supplies to East

Bengal and a deal of rhetoric

to anyone who would listen

on either side of the border.

Thev were allowed in by the

Indians largely because they

might succeed in embarras-

sing the Pakistani authorities

as indeed they have done,

although only to a minor
extent
Without wishing to be too

unfair the scale of the disas-

ter here is sudh as to make
their attitudes and intentions

almost wholly inelevant.

Because of their good inten-

tions it would be wrong to

rail them poseurs. But
neither are they the heroes.

Where charity begins—and ends
"A-. a-

• _ ’ coming away. in^tbeiJtitchen l

.

sure she was right OMEGA TEAM. IS LOSDOS

ONLY a small proportion

—

perhaps less than Id per

cent—of the funds donated to

Operation Omega has been

spent on relief supplies for

the starving Bengalis in

Bangla Desh. A much bigger

proportion has been spent

merely on the cost of flying

Omega volunteers back and
forth to India.

The group claims to have
conducted five missions which
managed to escape border
guards and distribute relief,

bat it only has details on
three of them. It admits that
its relief missions to date have
been on a small scale because
of the problems of floods and
the need to use boats.

The first mission on Sep-
tember 5 carried, according
to a press release in London
at the tune. 1,000 loaves of
bread, 350 saris and some bis-

cuts. .The supplies are esti-

mated to have cost £30(»- The
second, on September 10,
carried saris, dhotis, anti-

dysentery pills and lentils and
probably cost about the same
and certainly no more than
£500. The third mission was
the trip on which Soruon
Slaven of Hampstead and Mrs
Ellen Connett were arrested
by Pakistani soldiers. They
were only carrying 200 saris

—worth about £70—as their
purpose was to assess the
needs of the area.

The group claims there
have been two other missions.
There Is reason to doubt this.

On all its' other missions
there was a profusion of press
releases. For its mission on
September Z. for example,
press releases were dis-

tributed in London on
September 2, 5, 6, 7. and 9.

According to Roger Mood}',
one of the founders of the
group, the reason there is no
information on the two other
missions is because a letter

from India has gone astray.
Yet earlier in the interview,
he said be was in almost daily
telephone contact with the
group's three volunteers
working in Calcutta.

If there were only three
missions, then total aid
amounts to only about £800.
Mr Moody claims the group
has spent just under £2,000
on its relief missions, but
says this includes ail charges
including the hire of boats,
transportation and other
charges.
The cheapest return fare by

air bcivveeo London and Cal-
cutta is about £200. Fourteen
Omega volunteers have been
sent to Calcutta from London
so far—11 were flown direct
and three others drove a field

ambulance to Basra on the
Persian Gulf and then flew on
to Calcutta. Two more volun-
teers are being flown from
London otlna ito rrwmdoo
London to India tomorrow
Nine volunteers have been
flown back—four of them,
under a deportation order
from Pakistan, on a regular
scheduled airline which would
have cost them £190 for the
single trip.

There is some doubt on the
size of the Omega budget.
A press release at the end
of last month puts it at
£14,000. Mr Moody thinks it

is nearer £10,000. Compared
to .the sums set aside by big
charities such as Oxfam and
"War on Want, either sum is

paltry, but for a small pres-

sure group, it is a
prisingly large amount.

There is a good deal of
goodwill for the group from
such pacifist movements as
the War Resisters' Inter-
national, which provided an
office. “Peace News” —
which has backed the cam-
paign — and associated orga-
nisations like the Labour
Peace Fellowship, the Peace
Pledge Union, and the
Fellowship of Reconciliation.
Other donations have come
from collection boxes in Ben-
gali restaurants in London.
Two large display advertise-

ments appealing for funds
have been placed in the
Guardian, the last one earlier

this week costing £400.

The commitment and sin-

cerity of the group cannot be
challenged. Many of the
volunteers have given up tbeir
jobs and are living on their
savings to help the cause.
Those with no savings are
expected to have a sleeping
bag but are given floor space
and s raie food.

Like many groups there has
been some division between
its branches. The Manchester
branch comprises members of

the Community Research and
Action Group. It has differed

with London on the selection

procedure for sending volun-
teers to India, and has quej-
tioned whether so much
should have been spent on
the overseas trips. It would
have preferred to have seen
more money spent in Britain
mobilising support. The
prison sentences imposed this

week on Gordon Slaven and
Ellen Connett have re-united
the group, and, ironically,

given the cause the wide

it is a sur- publicity which Manchester
warned.
One obvious weakness of

the group is its lack of quali-

fied volunteers. One of its

objectives has been to move
into areas to assess what food
and medical supplies are
needed. Yet there has only
been one doctor and one
nurse among the volunteers,
and both are now back in Bri-

tain. The doctor did not go
on any relief missions and the
nurse only went on one, which
was arrested 300 yards inside

the border and sent back 26
hours later.

The major charities are cir-

cumspect in criticising the
Omega campaign. They
believe that it did help to

keep public attention focused
on the problem, but generally
would have liked the cam-
paign to have kept out of aid

altogether. One of the big
charities which had been
given the use of a Land-
Rover to drive doctors
between refugee camps in

India, were asked by the
donors to give it aver to the
Omega operation.
Tribute was paid by the big

charities to the perseverance
of the Omega campaigners.
“Volunteer groups eager to

help, usually spring up after
any tragedy, but few last as
long as Omega have done,”
said one spokesman. “ If -they

had kept to their political

campaign it would probably
have been better. It does not
help a starving man much, if

he gets a loaf from a sur-
prise relief man, but then
never sees him again. The
most important element about
a relief campaign is that it is

sustained. Proper relief is

not very glamorous work.”

CAMPBELL PAGE reports on the trials and tribulations of watching the heavens
xm

Stars in their eyes
rE Admiralty’s parsimony

has become the restorer’s

opportunity. This in a nut-
shell is the situation at Green-
wich where the Department of
the Environment is rebuild-
ing the onioh dome which
used to house the Old Royal
Observatory’s 28-in. telescope

(2Sin is the diameter of the
lens, the telescope itself is

28ft long).

The telescope, still the
seventh largest lens telescope

in the world, was brought to
Greenwich in 1893. The
Admiralty had been expect
ing something smaller and
decided to save money by
commissioning a bulging
onion dome instead of the

conventional kind. This piece

of improvisation removed the

need for a larger building

as a- base for the dome.

Inevitably the telescope was
a tight fit. There is the story

of an astronomer, absorbed by
his study of the heavenly
bodies, who almost had his

eye gouged out and his skull

crushed. Resting his head on
the conventional pillow, he
studied the stars os the inde-

pendently powered telescope
moved un towards the verti-

cal Carelessly he had left the
emergency power switch out
of reach. The telescope was
pressing against his eye
socket, the back of his head
was pressing against the

g
illow, the pillow was press-

ig against the solid floor.

Help came at the eleventh
hour, Greenwich Mean Time.

Dr A. Hunter, number two
at the present Royal Observa-
tory which transferred itself

to Herstmonceux in Sussex to

escape the London haze, yes-
terday described the perils c»f

star-gazing when men are
working in total daikness and
professorial absorption. The
night watchmen at Herstmon-
ceux are strictly enjoined to

enter the observatories twice
a night and to make sure that
they receive a positive res-

ponse from the astronomers.

. In the early 1950s the 28-

inch telescope was moved to
Herstmonceux from its war-
damaged onion-dome at
Greenwich. Now that Herst-
monceux is getting something
better, the telescope will re-

turn to Greenwich later this

month and be housed in a
temporary weather-proof
drum. It will be used again
when another onion dome has
been built within a year or
18 months.

The original Victorian buil-

ders have set unexpected
problems for the restorers by
using materials which are no
longer available—cast iron for
the frame and heavy papier-
mach$ for the covering.

Another slight problem is

that the far-seeing eyes of the.

astronomers cannot quite
agree on something formerly
in close daily focus—that is

the actual colour of the dome.
Was is pale grey or pale
green, or a kind of greeny
black? Soundings continue.

Old-fashioned lens tele-

scopes still have one irre-

placeable function. Only by
using them can the astrono-
mer observe double stars and
thereby calculate the weight
of a star. Commander H. D.
Howse, head of the depart-
ment of astronomy at the
National Maritime Museum,
promised yesterday that pro-

fessional astronomers and
accredited amateurs would

1

be allowed to use the Green-
wich telescope. The public
would be allowed to see it

and, if the practical difficul-

ties could be overcome, to use
it.

The Commander also hopes
that the Department of the
Environment will build a re-

plica, for the Old Royal Obser-
vatory’s tercentenary in 1975,

of the telescope erected by
the first Astronomer-Royal in
the reign of Charles EL This
was put up in the
grounds and consisted of a

60ft wooden tube pivoting on
an SO-ft mast. It may
not have been a great success
because it provided “ only
one recorded observation."
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THE MOST frustrated man
sitting through the Conserva-

tive Conference’s emergency

debate on Ulster yesterday

rf was John Taylor, the young
a \ • (34) hawish Minister of State

for Home Affairs in toe

Stormont Government, ine
Ulster Unionists are out in

force at Brighton this year,

,;with a delegation of nearly

. 40- on the same terms as

;
everyone else. Taylor is

•' leading the. group and was'

chosen by the Unionist

officers (blessed by
_

Brian

Faulkner) to put Jheir

testant point of view.

Like many another, he put

in a slip to Unity Lister, the

.. conference chairman, but was
.

:: firmly
. informed that he

:i would -not be called. Itoc
•

i| English' Tory managers
H feared that his speech, would

. i he interpreted as an official

. statement by the Belfast
• 'Government, which would

never do. -

I ant very -disappointed
by tins decision,” says Taylor,
who has been attending Con-
servative conference ever
since he was a student .13
years ago, but had never'tried
to .speak before. “ The West-
minster Conservatives seem
to be going, the right way'to
lose , support -.in Northern

,

Ireland." Did. be mean toe
Protestant ^majority would
drift towards, Ian Paisley ?
No. but they might be driven.

I*

y

n

TAYLOR .- PROTESTANT VIEW

towards disaffiliation from

the parent party. And there

was a little matter of those

eight Ulster Unionist MPs
and their vote in the long

winter nights of Common
Marketry.

And what would Taylor

have said if madame chair-

man bad seen fit to call him

yesterday ? Well, he woitid

have praised the rtle of the

British Army in Northern

Ireland. He would have tried

to find out just what the

conference meant by guaran-

tees for the majority and

minority c o m mu n i 1 1 e s

enmhaslng that anti-parnaon-

ists (the Social Democratic

and Labour Party, as well as

the straightforward Republi-

cans); could not be brought

into a Stormont coalition.

And he would have stressed
that the present security
problem must be solved in

the short term. No nonsense
about the long haul. 'Could

the security problem ever be
solved that way ? “ Yes. We
have to solve it in every
generation. No doubt, we
shall have to solve it again

in 1985.” Taylor had, though,

become more optimistic in

the' past fortnight

Meanwhile, the hawkish
Minister must find a platform

where he can. He will be
speaking tonight at the Mon-
day Club. “ I am not a mem-
ber of the Monday Club, but
they seem to understand the
realities of the situation in

Northern Ireland.” The date

had been fixed long ago, “ but
my speech will probably be
stronger now.”

By Jeeves

UNLIKE Labour, the Tories
are no great shakes at con-
gratulatory or commiserating
telegrams. There are no
Bertrand Russell or Pietro
Nenni precedents, old chap.
But there may yet be a first

time today. Auberon Waugh,
Fraternal Delegate from the
National Association of
English Novelists and Yeomen
Survivors, is lobbying for the
Brighton conference to send
a ninetieth birthday cable to
P. G. Wodehouse. Lord
Eccles of the Arts is said to
be sympathetic. So are some
of the mandarins of Central
Office. Ihere is, however, the
small problem of Wodehouse’s

broadcasts from occupied

.

France. Waugh says he has
read the transcripts, and it

was all innocence itself. The
Tories owe Wodehouse a debt
far the rude things Duff
Cooper said about him long
ago. Over to you Jeeves.

• SPAIN’S first sex educotion
jilm “ Adios, Cipqeno, adios ”

(Goodbye, Stork, goodbye),
is about a 13-year-old girl who
gets pregnant. Spam’s cen-
sors have banned the movie
to persons under 18....

Gale warning
NO ONE leave the room. This
week's mystery story involves
a journalist with a false name,
a strange policeman, an irate
caller, and the “Spectator.”
According to editor George
Gale, the police visited the
magazine after a complaint
passed on by the Director of
Public Prosecutions. /

The magazine published a
letter

^

by a certain “ Israel
Amos,” the pseudonym of a
Jewish scholar and "Spec-
tator” columnist with views
radically different from the
Israeli Government and the
Zionist Establishment A few
days ago a man rang the
Gower Street offices and de-

.
manded to know who Israel
Amos was,

- and whether he
actually existed. He then, says
Gale, became very excited
and abusive,” and said he
would take the matter further
as he did not believe in
Amos’s existence.

Gale says he was then visi-

ted by a policeman from

Goodge Street station, who had
been sent by Scotland Yard on
the instructions of the DPP.
He asked to see the original

letter, saying there was a pos-

sibility of prosecution under
the Theft Act, on the grounds
of deceiving or defrauding the
public.

Exit policeman, enter

more complications. The DPP's
office said yesterday that it

passed on no instructions to

Scotland Yard, and the Yard is

certain it gave no instructions.

Moreover, it points out mysti-

fied, there is no Goodge
Street police station.

Royal flush

AFTER 2.500 years spent

getting ready for toe celebra-

tions, hurried last - minute
changes have 'been made tp

the Persian junket at Perse-

polis. Thanks to the sense of

a BBC- “ 24 Hours ” film crew,

the sensibilities of our own
Princess Anne have been
spared.

The film crew was being
shown round the ornate tent

that will be used by Prince
Philip and Princess Anne.
Thev admired the bottles of
perfumes and after-shave—
and the complimentary bottle

of Alka-Seltzer—provided for

toe royals’ use. But they felt

obliged to point out that the
antique gay Parisian prints on
the wall were perhaps not the
most appropriate decorations.
The French company doing
the tents has now replaced
them with prints of horses
and old fashioned sailing
ships. Prince Philip’s views
are not known.
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Spy satellite reportsfromAmerica this week indicate a new

Soviet arms build-up : silos for large nuclear missiles have been

built ; there is talk of a major technological advance ; one

forecast is ofa fresh arms race if a pact is not signed in a year.

In this context, the appointment of a new Russian Chief of Staff

has particular significance, for it has been made only after

a long struggle between soldiers and politicians—and the

military hardliners have won this round.

mi • .'''5 c C

Brezhnev, Kosygin, and Podgomy : by no means as -politically secure as their foreign travels might suggest

BY VICTOR ZORZA

THE SOVIET armed forces have just

acquired- a new Chief of Staff after a
bard-fought struggle between the poli-

ticians and the military on the shaping

of the country’s defence policy.

The military seem to want more
money, as the military do everywhere,

to build better weapons to provide

more security. The politicians, in

Russia as elsewhere, would prefer an

arms agreement that would allow them
to reduce defence spending.

In these circumstances, the appoint-

ment of a new Cbief of Staff could

have a crucial effect on the outcome of

the Kremlin debate, and on the shape
of any agreement that emerges from
the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks
between the Soviet Union and the

United States. Past experience com-
bines with current evidence to suggest

that the new appointment has been the

occasion of a major rift in the Kremlin.

The posts of Defence Minister and
of Chief of Staff have repeatedly pro-

vided the focus of the struggle between
the political leadership and the mili-

tary establishment in Russia. In 1957
Marshal Zhukov was purged as Defence
Minister by Khrushchev after charges

that the military would not submit to

the politicians. In I960, Marshal
Sokolovsky was dismissed as Chief of

Staff after resisting Khrushchev’s
attempt to cut down the army’s man-
power. Marshal Zakharov, who has just

been retired, was first dismissed as

Chief of Staff by Khrushchev after the
Cuban missile crisis—and was promptly
restored to his post as soon as Khrush-
chev himself fell from power.
The events which accompanied the

appointment last month of the new
Chief of Staff recall some of the
Kremlin intrigues that surrounded the
naming of the present Defence Minis-

ter, Marshal Grechko, in 1967. The
post had remained vacant for a con-
siderable time before it was finally

given to Grechko. There was some
reason to assume at the time that the

political leadership wanted to give the
job to a civilian who could keep the
military appetites in order, while the
military wanted the post for one of
their own number. Information which
has since become available—including
the testimony of General Sejna, the
Czech defector who came over with
some of Russia’s top military-political

secrets— confirms that tbe^ Soviet
military had at that time indeed taken
on the politicians, and had got their
own way.

In 1966 General Ogarkov, who was then
Commander of the Volga Military
District, was made a candidate member
of the central committee, a distinction
which had never before been accorded
to the holder of this command. It was
therefore clear that he was brought
into the central committee not on
account of the military post he was
then occupying, but because he had
been marked out for better things.

Two years later the mystery was
solved. In 1968 he was appointed First

ZHUKOV

:

purged by
Khrushchev after

charges that the

military would
not submit to the

politicians

Deputy Chief of Staff to Marshal
Zakharov, which made him one of the
obvious choices for the succession. The
pattern showing him to be Brezhnev’s
favourite among the military wa£

With so many precedents. It is worth
examining the evidence relating to the

latest change-over to see wbat it might
reveal about the personalities and
issues in the present Kremlin struggle.

Marshal Zakharov, who has at long last

been relieved of the post of Chief of
Staff at the age of 73, ought to have
gone to a well-deserved rest long
before. But he had stayed on. In spite

of obvious and prolonged ill-health,

because the politicians and the military

were apparently unable to agree on a
successor.

But the Kremlin had long had its

own obvious candidate in the person
of General Ogarkov. a rising military
star who had received a number of
striking signs of political preferment
that could have been bestowed only at

the instance of Mr Brezhnev himself.

favourite among the military wa£
reinforced at the party congress tins
year, when he was singled out for
promotion to full membership of the
central committee—a political honour
which was, once again, in excess of
his military standing, but one which
would normally be conferred on the
Chief of Staff. That this was, indeed,
the direction in which his career was
moving was confirmed a few months
later, when the continuing incapacity
of Marshal Zakharov made it necessary
to appoint an Acting Chief of Staff.

The job went to General Ogarkov, and
all that now remained was to cele-

brate the appointment with a public
statement of the new chief's policy, and
to confirm it with a formal announce-
ment from the Kremlin.

The highest sign of political favour for

a military commander is an appoint-
ment to the party’s 'central committee.

The article which General Ogarkov
published in “Red Star,” the army
newspaper, at the beginning of last

month would certainly have been read
by most Soviet officers as the marching
orders of their new Chief of Staff. In
a number of polemical remarks that
were designed to reassert the party’s
authority over a recalcitrant military
establishment the article showed dear
traces of Ogarkov’s allegiance to the
Brezhnev tine. In Its stress on the
need for a new approach, for foresight
and for new methods in the armed
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forces of today, the article showed the
preference for systems analysis- which
is distrusted by so many of the pro-
fessional military. It was obvious that
the new chief, with bis emphasis on
science and progress, favoured the
“ modernists " over the “ traditiona-
lists" in the strategic debate which
had been apparent between the- tines
of the Soviet military press for some
years past

The “traditionalists" are strongest
among those members of the Soviet
military leadership who earned their
spurs as field commanders during the
last war. They have been criticized by
the “ modernists," though not by name,
of course, for resting on their Second
World War- laurels, and for tending to.

think in tactical and strategic cate-

gories that are rapidly becoming out-
moded. In the course of the debates,
however, it also became apparent that
a number of younger army commanders
bad joined the “traditionalists.” But
the old argument on whether nuclear
or conventional weapons were more im-
portant now took the more sophisti-

cated form of a debate over the rOle
of theatre forces, whose importance the
“traditionalists,” both old and young,
had now come to stress. There is reason
to assume that the chief spokesmen for
the theatre forces lobby were the com-
manders of the most important
theatres, such as General Kulikov, who
was in charge of the Soviet forces in
Germany.
The “ modernist ” preoccupation with

systems analysis is about 10 years
behind the Pentagon, but they make
much the same sort of case for it

that McNamara’s “ whizz-kids ” used to
make. To the politicians their case is

attractive, because it promises to save
a great deal of money. The theatre
forces lobby, on the other hand, ’with
its stress on the importance of the
human element rather than the com-
puter, and on maintaining adequate
forces in being rather than playing
strategic games, is urging a strategy
that could be a much more costly pro-
position.

As in so many other things, the
Soviet military are catching up with
systems analysis just when the trend
in the United States reflects most
strongly the disappointment at some
of the shortcomings of this approach.
The Pentagon did not accept the whizz-
kids’ ideas without a struggle. In
Russia, the military would be even less
inclined to do so and they would look
to the time-honoured methods of
leadership intrigue and power struggle
to impress their case on the Kremlin.

General Ogarkov, a “modernist” if

ever there was one—he was almost
unique in the Soviet High Command in
that he had come up through the engin-
eering branch of the forces—could not
of course denounce the ^tradition-
alists " directly in the open press. He
therefore used his article in “Red

OGARKOV:
engineer and

systems analyst,

Brezhnev’s man

at SALT ;
passed

over

Star” to subject them to indirect but
stinging criticism. He castigated mili-

tary commanders—by implication those

of the old cast-—who acted, he said, as

if they knew everything that could be
known. Instead of relying on the
knowledge of experts—that is, of
“ technocrats ” and systems analysts
like Ogarkov himself—they gave orders

that covered every subject They had
failed to think through their decisions,

he said, and had acted arbitrarily and
“ subjectively."

The authority of military leaders.

General Ogarkov told his military
audience, was undermined not by those
who pointed out to the military that
they had gone too far, and who then
corrected them, but by those who
opposed such correction. In other
words, he was saying that the military
hod gone too far. -He was also replying
to the counter-charges made by the
military against the party. He was tell-

ing them, in effect, that It was not the

J
iarty that was undermining the standi-

ng of the military, but the military
themselves, because they had refused
to do the party's bidding.

General Ogarkov, who invoked the
authority of Lenin for this little ser-

mon, had also dutifully quoted Brezhnev
elsewhere in the article. These were
strong words, recalling in some ways
tin charges that were made against
Marshal Zhukov after he had been
accused of trying to deprive the party
of its control over the armed forces.
General Ogarkov’s public strictures in
“Red Star” are probably only a pale
reflection of tbe much harsher criticism
which the politburo must have directed
at tbe military in private. This has
been so in every case in the past where
it became possible to compare tbe pub-
lic record with accounts of what went
on behind the scenes in Soviet leader-
ship disputes.

That the present argument was
political as much as military was
further suggested by General Ogarkov’s
discussion of “ one-man command ”

—

an issue which bad often marked the

From Raj
to ruins
Mark MwirA

high points, of conflict between SovhF#
politicians and the military in previSf
dispates. The military usually insist of 4
the principle of “one-man command,’ 1 /
by which they mean that the parts -/I I
should not interfere with the autononSAJ I 1
and therefore the efficiency, of ‘ thf/lV*
military organisation. sir

The principle of “ one-man • aafl
maud" was important. General Ogar-
kov sow retorted, but military com A.-'

manders must not ignore othej £
^

principles or the facts of science—
’’

and he made it clear that he meant bj"'
this the principle of subordination tfci? r :

the party, and tbe need for modeniV.
isation. He was telling the military wig -A

.

the new boss was—or would beV-

soon as his conversion from Acting tf ;-
:

- -

permanent Chief of Staff was formalljte '

rmi^

acom

promulgated within the next few
He was telling them that, uiideHe was telling them that, uiider

new regime, Brezhnev would stand a
more nonsense from the military.

KUL/KOV:
heads rid* the>.

waves and pot ;/

the military

on the crest

But the formal announcement:'^'.
General Ogarkov's appointment, whitS- -

many experienced “Red Star ” reader#'

between-the-lines would have expect^-'-;. .

to follow soon after his article,' did nk - - . . . -

come straight away. As the delay grew;

from one week to two, the suspicion'-; :

would have begun to form in tbeb

minds that something had gone serioosi . rj
'

ly wrong—or that, at least, a stragg^*.- -

about the appointment was in progress: - *;'

On September 23 the appointment war;.'

announced to “ Pravda "—and
.
it hai':.

gone to General Kulikov, the Sowi'- •

Commander in Germany, the theajnj;:'.' -.
forces man, not to Ogarkov, the system*/.- . _> :

analyst who had a greater commitme®.; ...

to the success of SALT than any other
f

Soviet military leader.- For, among all - —
the other things that marked hun'wite-
as a “modernist,” Ogarkov had
been appointed the chief Soviet military '1 •• :

_

representative at SALT—and, as such,

he may be assumed to have had Mr :

Brezhnev’s full confidence. • Burin*— :
•

some of the SALT sessions, General

Ogarkov appeared to take a harder ' ;
.

line than other Soviet representatives; -

—

thus giving the impression to some

members of the American delegation

that ‘he was there to watch over

interests of the Soviet military estab-i/uiX >

llshment While this may be true in a 1 '

professional sense, his political history

makes it clear that he was.: atoJirtA

Brezhnev’s man at SALT, and . that.heJlLG

would have been Brezhnev’s choice,

as Chief of Staff, to impose the trim
of a SALT agreement oh a rduetantmrr/\
high command. |y\
The day after General Kulikov

1

*

appointment had been announced, fie

military hardliners celebrated thar, ... .

success with an article in “ Red Star
.

urnrflk lilrn 4 Tnntnw —which sounded like a victory hyno.^
The article derided "the unattainatie.r; -

lirina M Imnorialictc rnollfk
' — —hope” that the imperialists -v

somehow be persuaded to give
“ linlnnlarilv” tlipir inn-BceivP s’!

SALT negotiations, it denounced —. -.

utopian hope that the cardinal .jixtK-

blems of our epoch could be solved.WK: .

a simple agreement of all men to wfc^ oA5C^a v

good.” This could only give rise .

'

"illusions"—even, it added meamnfc^.
.

fully, in the "Socialist countries,
.

a. -

was thus making quite sure that
•

hint would be recognised as areferfence^ . _
to something that was happening ^,.. j; uU

^

Moscow. Moreover, any such hop

•

said, would blunt the vigilance-wc:
which “tbe aggressive intentions

•

-

the imperialist circles” should ' -

watdied. .Vj

To the initiated, this would .

recalled an earlier round of the SowC;_-. „--- •• .

strategic debate, when Mr Gromyko, tw>. *.*: ....

Foreign Minister, denounced certa® ^
unnamed “sorry theoreticians" .... - r - •

regarded disarmament as an “ilhisioiv-^J
%

and who believed that the arms ra<<^.>-.';’

was inevitable.
.

'

'v
-

With the arrival of the new
'

of Staff, these hard-headed “realists-..^ .. .

are again riding the crest of the van.^
The optimistic noises which
Gromyko has been making during
current visit to tbe United States oops
to be taken with a pinch of salt TW^ .;. -

:
-

hard-liners have certainly not won
.

struggle, the outcome of which depeflw
1
;&v|

w
.>‘.

on political as well as military factory

but they have put themselves
better position to work against a mea^ •

•

ingful SALT agreement But in- 0,6 r

political arena, ton, a sharp 1
flict is in progress. .The X. .

in approving tbe new -Five - Ye®

,

Plan, which should have been ritlittfl ^in approving ujc new n ivo. i

Plan, which should have been ratmw Jw
by the Supreme Soviet; by .the bejdij| lUTfc|
ning of September, is only onening of September, is only; ;one
number of political danger-signals.
delay makes it dear, .that- tbe .

ojg WlLfc
strug^e over the allocation of resom»

,

1 «1 A _
between civilian-antf military needs M l
once again in- Axil siring..The political

leadership itself is also dMdft'

<

Jr
number of key issues. The politic® ^4A I
security of the . Brezbnev-Kosys®^ ,

Podgomy “ trdyka ” is by no means.*® . _

firm as tbeirseemingly carefree JtoreUP? V - .. .

*

travels might suggest :

. t& Victor Zona 1971 ' • -:v-

“There .can' now-be very little X.

time left before something ^
which we may call disaster Hap-

pens to this city." With, these
^w o r d s Geoffrey Moorhous®
g

begins his .stark conclnsions- ^
about What the future ht>lds fof

: ^
Calcutta,, ithe great city /of a

Empire whose name, has become
^

synonymous with poverty ^
degradation, how worsened by.

the outcasts of Bangia IDesh.; / ^
Next . Week, When -

Geoffrey MoorhouseV
the city from Raf -to;’ riiins,

published,

will

.arid;
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;
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'ISStlrK. ^hen they are appeared a possibility' even tions and world trade conditions ful trends. But the effect on admit.) tog in cost-plus terms in set- Briuirishouldnotbethelead-
expected to be " slniilcaiit.” In before the Nixon measures and our “ full employment surplus ” costs and prices is wholly The long time lag in response ting its trading and pricing poll- jng practitioner of exchange

iSimh'iSSi **** interim, it will not lead to the subsequent chaos in cur- —the surplus we would earn if favourable. to devaluation strengthens a cies. rather than in more sophi- restrictions and market inter-
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any deferring of the prices rency markets, which has tJ>e economy was working at Nor is it dear that higher hunch based largely on talking sweated marginal terms is vention to ward off a danger

. ,1^ tocreases planned by Spillers, brought some kinds of inter- capacity—is quite small, and prices will greatly reduce to actual exporters: customers likely to work in our favour dur- which may not exist—and may
law+rif and

or national business to a virtual could even be nonexistent British exports. There has respond quickly to bargain 1Q8 the present recovery. be made worse by those very

tups Bru«rd «*nnrtnn Tte 10-month-old Lyons and standstill Export prices are still rising always been a great ambiguity offers, but manufacturers are There remains the threat of efforts.,
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Bitter textile campaign

looms in Lancashire
---.Jy-owned company

-.aaS to get down to serious ^^ heat
French, 24, and a number of

for closure. A revolt is simmering in the
workers are traditional sector of the Lanca-
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Unofficial reports from Tokyo

MdSeoid give pounds for hope
The beleaguered Lonrho joint DTI investigator into the
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Mr Joe King, general .secre- tariffs would solve the import The US, it is reported, has of confidence have been notably »nere um snares

SpQlers is without a strong ^ a^niittedlvhnt it
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wonld of *he National Union of problem of the industry was a offered a vital concession on the unsuccessful and yesterday's this^>£ar from a

. national .brand name and most ”jnH T tile Workers' comments : miscalculation. The Depart- SgS slmchige- exemption statement concedes that the J® > low as 48p.
nf ite cakes go to the own-label

producers to taifP final
‘ industry had very mixed ment of Trade and Industry is for those textiles whose exports unanimous decision to commis- Tf1*? v^ere at o9P

/ V market where^its biggest cos- Sdvantaee of the market bi5nre feelinSs about the recommenda- unlikely to get much peace are l^Hedby the Japanese. sion the report reflects “ad- g toe close of trading yesterday,
tomers include Marks and

teute
tion of the TextiIe Covmcil to ^ jt accept tee need for a " would^ve ^rse publicity.” though jobbers lowered the quo-

Spencer an fl British Home .^door sijuls
- the Government teat a tariff combination of tariffs as well as h ®S' „SSSXS^ Siwiffl Heading the Peat Marwick tatiop when the Peat Marwick
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: £h companies, which was
- ig so much concern less

a year ago, has improved --

riply. Between the first
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ss of last year and tee 1 W \
—ent one, defidt by com- r '

es feU from £780 millions .

ul90 millions. .
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^occurred because of BARCLAYS BANK
--ter income, lower corpora-
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-- ; capital fbramtion. The

IPress here for
es are revealed in figures
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i.-'-ashed yesterday by the „
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:. iral Statistical Office. 3.LLCHL10H
-.’•aother point to emerge is a .

CITY COMMENT that if the US was forced to

act, they would at least get the !

benefit of a lower tariff. Under

:

the reported concession, the US
authorities will give a volun-

There are several reasons for 7J8 per cent to 8 per cent and the price-earnings multiple of fit’ll
this situation. First, the Govern- this is one reason why BHS has seven means that earnings could

C&wp? atmeat attempts at reflation are managed to beat the perform- cover the capital within seven KJf
*

not working yet Major bor- ance of Marks and Spencer years, and we know how slowly
“ ““

,:T.
™

rowers are still not fully using which recently reported a 5.7 polititians move. This established a

their facilities. per cent first half profits that for the time bei

Secondly, the favourable trade advance.
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BSA raises

£2.1M in

share sale

balance and' the inflow of specu- The group's policy of closing

This established a principle

that for the time being exports

to the US are subjected either THE STRUGGLING Binning-
to the surcharge, or to quanti- ham Small Arms group is

X improvement on tee n* WORKS. That is perhaps lative funds has been embar- the smaller stores and opening TT71 .

- - ^ent account The deficit of ^ most cogent comment one ra^togly large and much of larger ones continues. New W 1161*6 Lll©- r. 50 millions in tee first Mf
Government f°und its way into the stores were completed at Brigh-

v V c v ^
! -ist year has been cut to £580 060 make aiJout “e government banking sector. Finally, private ton, Kirkcaldy and Cardiff dur- i

.vions, £250 millions was pressure for greater competi- borrowers have not borrowed as tog the half year. Thus a VlliTllTPCS TIV
iced from the repayment of tion in banking. much as they can. group which is following a'

^ XJ
r.ort -deposits and tee rest Ibe decision taken by But not all the banks agree policy of trading up' goes into „

.'. -a borrowing.’ Barclays to cut its base rate with Barclays. Midland has its busiest trading period with PLANNING permission for

tative restrictions, regardless of raising a farther £2.1 mil- r |^I
origin, but not to restrictions lions through the sale of its A J

both on price and quantity. . equity interest in Sealed
This fairly clear and logical Motor Construction.
principle ought not to raise the BSA already sold its •

temperature of the dispute any shares in Alfred Herbert and I A/nsldm ,i

further. the SMC deal is pari of the
I ChaKcn.

A particular diplomatic Plan to raise £5 miUions In JJggn-'

further.

A • particular diplomatic i

Meanwhile, reports that cer-
tain directors have been heavy
buyers of the shares in the
recent shake-out could not be
confirmed last night One
prominent buyer is reputed to

be the Securities Agency group,
whose near-10 per cent stake is

represented at board level by
Mr Angus Ogilvy.

Mr Ogilvy, who is an execu-
tive director of the group,
rejected rumours that he was
thinking about resigning.

The pound
Closing

” Previous
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.n stock appreciation and the Barclays itself is about 6i ^alf of the £1,050 millions price-earnings down to an The Lombard Street area
.' in profits was actually only points above the liquidity ratio defidt of 197Q, and that £250 acceptable 24.0. would produce rentals of at

per cent of 124 per cent Others may be millions were financed from least £10 a square foot for new
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• -r TmTTIIITI in But the most important aspect four of our 45-65-year-old men, bulk of the property is long

I I liATAJiA of the Barclays move was that there is a certain irony about leasehold rather than all free-

Nontua-k reooru.— to®**5 wil1 be ffie reP0rt from hold, one leading firm of estate

.
- beChmrtium, Mr. Herben H.JSievmiarRr^oru ments among banks. This Carreras. agents tells me that the current

’..••.be year’s profit before taxation of£805,(W(^aIlo^ m^mra could mean lower profit margins “Encaged as we are in an day value of this site would be

..-ollsiit^btof^^ so the marker*; caution could extremSy vStel bSstoes?5 of the order of only £9 millions.
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:
capitalised
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tells shareholders “it is at only a shade over £10 millions
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1^— Tiiprft were substantial increases in mmover BRITISH HOME STORES always difficult for'us to pre- meaning that all the other

.
• Immfhcturingactivities.Th^eww mbs^anuaim

. diet the company’s future.” property interests, which
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Just fte s^e aim k «cm S ^ intimated 1I5P a share
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- Ur busing andpmenimdicaiions aretearafhrdier.capans«»
of turn-

dQ . ^ to % sh^f oi^ bid was rejected out o? hand as
yet Btakmg place. • ^ „ for profits. In contrast to Un|teg^KteBA»I inadequate and discussions are

acquired BSAs circulating

pump business for 1.5 mil-

lion “ B ” shares and a

City Offices. he would need, but there can be

The Lombard Street area tittle doubt that the already dis-

would produce rentals of at tant re^?tionslbetweeni Washing-

least £10 a square foot for new t°n and Tokyo cool by

office buildings, meaning a £1 ma°y degrees if such action was

million a year rent roll. At the taken,

current 15 multiple which ren-
tal income is accorded in pro-
perty circles this means a capi-

tal value of £15 millions.

than ” 500,000 shares. Nego-
tiations between the two
parties has left BSA with 1.6

million shares and these are
being placed with financial

institutions on its behalf.

FOKWAKD KATES
New Yoric 0.41c. in 0.42c. discoimi.
Moal reel OJDl. 10 .50?. Blncr-unt.

Amsti-nSa.rn UOc. t«. HOc. discount.
Brussels 4c. lo 14c. discount.
CopenbJtscn 2 tu 4 ore discount.
Franfclurt 80 m 100 pfennigs discount. 1
Mllin l tu 4 lire discount.
Colo 3 prem. w ore discount-
ports 3'iC. to 'ifi. perm} To. ’

Stockholm \ to is, ore discount.
Vienna is prem to 2S rroschen discount.
Zurich 3c. to 3c. premium.
Gold S42-65.

A, . . ,, „ .jfinrfT- - were WUI Dc DO IZCH agTBB-
'. - V Chairman, Mr. Herbert H. NcvMiark reports.
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2 '8 11111110115 m Packs* and on teeother allows holders look set for a profitable
' :i ‘ pre^ profit. consumption, to grow (or even ride.
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' mTanuary when I sfedl The groups new stores have remain static) because of the

clearly managed to pick, up backhanders it gets by way of m “ Financial Times”

Esssii
who hafifor somepi costs problem.

. problems. In Carreras’ case the * <}edine of 089 P°mts to
• P Gmop Boardhfs.son, Mr-

j War«H»ic hav^. imnrftvM from Answer unilil he “v«t" Rinoe 1R3.59.
costs problem-

.
problems. In Carreras’ case the * decline of 0.89 points to

Margins have improved from answer could be “yes,” since 183.59.

HUME HOLDINGS
LIMITED

Year ended 30th June 1971

Revenue Account
The Net Revenue before tax for the year ended 30th June 1971 increased from £584,792 for

the previous year to £682^34. Several substantial acquisitions were made at differing times

during the year and the net revenue before tax for the Group would have been approximately

£100,000 greater had these companies been owned for the full year.

Property Interests
Since 1S62 the appreciation of the property assets, including realised surpluses, amounted to

£4.750.000 up to 30th June 1971. The property valuations appearing in the accounts notes

to the Balance Sheet include development sitesand properties at cost held in the “Land Bank”,

the total development cost of these properties being estimated at £3,455,000.The completion
of these developments would be of considerable significance in terms of future earnings.

Share Investment Background
Between October 1970 and 30th June 1971 the stock and share portfolio appreciated by
approximately £1 ,030.000. if this appreciation in markets issoundly based, improving revenue

from stocks and shares may be anticipated.

Hume Corporation Limited, Industrial Funding Trust Limited and
Hotiilyn Corporation Limited
With the growth of deposits, the two financial subsidiaries show promising prospects for the

current year, and, as regarding Hothlyn Corporation, investment revenue continues to rise and
this should be reflected in a recovery in share prices in due course.

Growth Record
Over the ten -year period 1961/1971 the net asset value per share, and over the five-year period

1966/1971 the average earnings per share, both showed gains at a compound rate of approx-

imately 1 0% per annum.

Copies of the Chairman's Statement, Directors* Report and Accounts can be
obtained from the Secretary at 18 St. Swithins Lane, London, E.C.4.

(Tel:01-623 2881)
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‘Use OECD study

group to resolve

trade problems’

Steel

By VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent

Mr Campbell Adamson, direc-

tor general of the Confederation
of British Industry yesterday
called for the OECD trade study
group, set up earlier this year,
to be used as the vehicle for
resolving the international
trading uncertainties. The study
group, he said, should be
empowered to mark out the
areas of concern prior to a
major round of negotiations.

Mr Adamson, who was speak-
ing at a CBI North Midland
Regional Council, said that a
concentrated drive on European
markets by Japanese goods
diverted from the US markets
could have serious consequences
for industry. And there were
already signs that the Japanese
intended to increase their
exports to Europe.

He added : “We must be
ready to ensure that equal
opportunity for trade and invest-

ment is open to each side and
that trade develops in an
orderly fashion. If we do not
succeed in ensuring this then
the same fear of the Japanese
that we have seen build up in

the US will begin to grow in

Europe.*’

Mr Adamson’s words indicate

that there could be some tough

talking on reciprocal trade
when leaders of the CBI and
heads of European employers’
organisations meet a delegation -

of 40 top Japanese businessmen
in Brussels later this month.
The meeting was fixed up
before the Nixon measures, but
the threat to world trade
inherent in them is bound to
dominate the conference.

The greatest danger, accord-
ing to Mr Adamson, is for
Europe’s reaction to be retalia-
tory since this could unleash
“ a spiral of mutual recrimina-
tion that soon escalates into
trade war where each side takes
counter measures and from
which a general deflation of
world trade will ensue.”
He admitted that some of the

US measures, like the job
development tax credit, which
blatantly discriminates in
favour of US-produced capital
goods, were attractive candi-
dates for emulation. However,
Britain's long-term interest was
closely allied to the encourage-
ment of free international move-

ment of goods and services
which counselled a more
thoughtful and moderate
response.
He added :

" A vital part of
the short-term response will
concern the creation of confi-

dence in the US that her major
partners are willing to nego-
tiate seriously on a number of
issues profoundly affecting US
interests. We in the CBI believe
that the OECD trade study
group set up earlier this year
should be fully empowered to

mark out the areas of concern
preparatory to a major round
of negotiations.

“The CBI has embarked on
a study of the influence and
policy options open to an en-
larged EEC in the fields of
trade, aid and overseas invest-

ment. In particular, we propose
to examine how an enlarged
EEC could use what would be
its immense weight in the world
trading community as a force
for achieving progress towards
a liberal and closely integrated
world economy.'*

Direct

Spanish

bids £4M
Direct Spanish Telegraph, the

investment trust in which Mr
Pat Matthews' First National
Finance Corporation has a one
third stake, went on the take-
over trail yesterday with two
deals worth more than £4 mil-
lions.

The first involved the publicly
quoted Merton Park Investment
Company. Direct Spanish is

making a £2.6 millions bid and
has the backing of -the Merton
Park directors. Together they
hold almost 15 per cent of the
company's ordinary shares.

In a second deal Direct Span-
ish is taking over a private
investment trust with net assets
of around £1.5 millions. The
name of the trust is not being
disclosed at this stage.

Another big loss

for Caroni group

output

down
9.8 pc
Britain ’s steel output last

month dropped 9.8 per cent

compared with the September

1970 figure, the British Steel

Corporation and British Inde-

pendent Steel Producer’s Asso-

ciation said in a joint statement

yesterday.

Production during the month
averaged 489,000 tons a week.
On current projections, output
in 1971 is expected to fall short

of 25 million tons, compared
with 27£8 million tons in 1970.

Production for the first nine
months of 1971 averaged 470,200
tonb a week, 10.3 per cent below
the corresponding period last

year, when the weekly average
was 524*200 tons.

Forecasts suggest that it will

be some time before the Govern-
ment’s July financial measures
are reflected in a major improve-
ment in demand for steel. -

Danger of

soaring

land prices

Caroni, the former subsid-

iary of Tate and Lyle in which
the Government of Trinidad

and Tobago took a 51 per cent

interest last year, made a fur-

ther substantial trading loss of
£935,627 for the year ended
June.

In 1969-70 the group man-
aged to turn a pre-tax profit of
£913,595 into a loss of £862,389.

Caroni is once again to pay no
dividend and reports that crop
production remained at a low
level for. the year. A total of
193,077 . tons was produced
against 196,668 tons for 1970,
and 213,444 tons in 1969.

Tate and Lyle’s interest in
Caroni is 32.25 per cent

is being raised from 5 per cent
to 5£ per cent
The directors expect growth

to continue in the second half.

The group has acquired Satel-

lite Engineering, a move which
will increase the capacity of the
John Dale subsidiary to supply
rigid aluminium extrusions to
the electronics and automobile
industries.

Matthews Wright
meets forecasts

Metal Closures

earns a record
Pre-tax profit of the Metal

Closures group moved up from
£1,068,000 to £1,243,000 — a
record—in the six months to
June 30, and interim dividend

Matthews Wrightson Holdings
is paying an interim dividend
of 3p per share as forecast

The indications are that the
profit estimate for 1971 for the
insurance broking business of
group will be met. There has
been a severe fail in the
activity and rates in the inter-

national shipping freight mar-
kets, but in spite of this the
chairman believes profits from
shipbroking will exceed those
of 1970 although they wiH be
rather less than expected.

Soaring prices of land for
private house-building will have
a catastrophic effect on young
people's chances of buying their
first new homes unless imme-
diate action is taken,' Mr
Michael Latham, director-desig-

nate of the House-Builders
Federation warned yesterday.

on tin
THE second session of the

International Tin Council

ended in London yesterday on
a rather unsatisfactory note.

Because of fire “prevailing
international monetary and
trade situations,” the dele-

gates decided to postpone
any decision to support the
market at the current low
levels.

It is now generally
assumed that the buffer
stock manager will enter the
market only if prices on the
London Metal Exchange
decline below £1.400—in fact,

buffer purchases were
rumoured to have been made
at this level earlier In the
week. •

The question of whether

By. our Financial Staff

the buffer baying and selling
ranges (the levels at which,
he Is obliged to enter the
market to stabilise prices)
were to be altered has also

been delayed. Although there
Is a strong argument for an
increase in the

.
price range,

the possibility of a revalua-
tion of sterling or. at least,
flii» continuing uncertainty
over exchange rates make it

difficult for a balanced view
view to be taken at this
stage.

The council was therefore
reduced to administrative
details which included the
decision to authorise the
balance of the aggregate com-
pulsory contributions due to

the jbuffer stock—the equiva-

lent to 12,500 tons—to be
made payable in c&tu ; ; .

Meanwhile, if London Metal
Exchange stocks continue to
risein official warehouses and
consumer-, .offtake- remains-'
subdued,, there is little hope
of tin prices, staging a signi-
ficant recovery ta the foresee-
able ' future. The delegates
-may well- be faced with as
serious a problem when the
council meets again for the
third session beginning on
December 14. However, by
that time, . the international
monetary situation may have
settled down and ft will be
easier for member producing
countries to, agree upon a
stronger support programme
for the world tin market.

Japan

say in

expects greater

monetary

He told Coventry Association
of Building Trades Employers
that Government action last

December urging councils to
release more land and to sell

their surplus for private house-
building had met with a “woe-
fully inadequate response.” It

was now time for a new politi-

cal initiative.

Mr Latham put forward a
plan for the attention of Mr
Graham Page, Minister for
Development, warning that
“ slothful or hostile local

authorities” could wreck the
housing programme.
He said the Government

should tell planning authorities
to produce, within six months,
lists of sites available for hous-
ing development in 3872 over
and above existing plans.
His plan also urged that

local authorities should be
legally obliged, under the
forthcoming Reorganisation Bill,

to publish a register of land
they owned.

The Japanese Government’s

top adviser on international

monetary affaire yesterday

served notice in surprisingly

forthright terms that Japan
intends soon to exercise a
greater say in the formulation
and operation of a new world
monetary system.

“I think we will speak with
a larger voice, commensurate
with our greater responsibilities,

at meetings next week;” Yusuke
Kashiwagi, special adviser to

the Minister of Finance and
former Vice-Finance Minister
for International Affairs, told
the Foreign Correspondents
Club of Japan.

Too quiet

Mr Kashiwagi, a familiar

figure abroad, will represent
Japan next week in Paris at a
meeting of the Organisation of
Economic Cooperation and
Development's working party
there and at a meeting of
Deputy Finance Ministers of the
Group of 10 most industrialised
nations, international monetary
discussions will be resumed at
these gatherings.
“ Japan has been a silent

partner too long,” the Ministry
adviser said. “We should speak
our views more loudly and
clearly.”

Although Mr Kashiwagi did
not spell out exactly what those
views would be, other comments
made during his speech gave a
fairly clear indication of cur-
rent Japanese thinking.

This may be summarised as
follows : The need for a revalu-

ation of the yen stems not from
conditions inside Japan, but
rather from the mismanagement
of the economies of other coun-
tries. A revaluation should be
as small as possible because of

the adverse effects it is expec-

ted to have on Japan’s economy.

The latter point was under-
lined yesterday by Finance
Minister Hiznta’s speech to a
meeting of local bank presi-

dents. Japan will endeavour to
contribute to a settlement of
the current world monetary
crisis with the utmost consider-

ation for the protection of
national interests, he said:

Reflecting a growing sense of

Isolation currently gaining
ground in Japan, Mr Kashiwagi
opened his statement with the
remark that there is a great lack

of appreciation abroad for con-
ditions In Japan following the
Nixon measures of August 15.

Few people overseas recognise
the extent of Japanese fears of
recession, he continued, describ-

ing the Nixon announcement
and subsequent events as a
“severe shock” to Japanese
business sentiment—a shock
that has clouded prospects for
an early return to stable econo-
mic growth.

Mr Kashiwagi indicated a
softening in Japanese demands
for an increase in the official

price of gold. This represents
a change from recent Japanese
views, and contrasts with most
official European attitudes on
the question.

Mr Kashiwagi said it Is
essential that the US import
surcharge be abolished, as
“nothing endangers the world

as much as this dearly protec-

tionist measure.”

-

He said that he doubted that

actual* figures for parity
readjustments will be discussed
at next week’s Paris meetings.

Conclusive
.
action might he

taken In November or December
at ministerial meetings, he com-
mented, but . added that a
resolution of the revaluation
question might: not come until

spring.

Disequilibrium
Without cyclical factors and

special events such as the US
,dock strikes, Japan’s current
account payments surplus would
not be much more than $2,500
millions this year, which, would
mean the yen would not have
been a candidate for revaluation
on the grounds of a basic dis-

equilibrium in the country’s

balance of payments, Mr
Kashiwagi claimed.

The revaluation that will
nonetheless have to be made
because of external events must
take both this and fears of
recession into account .when its

magnitude is eventually deter-

mined, he added.

The overall effect of has
speedi was that Japan expects
a greater consideration for its

concerns when revaluation talks

are held, and greater attention

to ideas it might advance on
world monetary system
restructuring.
What was most lacking was

well-defined positions on ques-
tions other than those having
a direct bearing, on Japan’k
economy.—AP-Dow Jones.
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'^illlifit of Ozalid, the seiisi- ted have ‘been secured. In
-, J paper roarer, ' is still addition,

. there are several

Sw 3£ strongly ui the right potential contracts in the stage
UraS? Gu aon. A 19.7 per cent of final negotiation.

*

r&r,* Oise' t0 £19-9
.
millions- in Mr Finlan also tells share-

ri^inrn?^ during
,
tfje six holders that the development

JttOfrSOyielded a 144 of industrial estates, particu-

;

lS* Hwt advance^ to JB37 mil- larly those for the British Steel

!

5*;?^, to the pre-tax, profit and Corporation, are attracting a
r dividend is being high level of inquiries and he i

from JO} per cent to .11
. expects some benefits to accrue i

sj,5
a^s

to the ^e-tax. profit and Corporation, are attracting a
4Jfldina is being high level of inquiries and he

-« *!. from 10} per cent to .11
. expeds some benefits to accrue

-
. in- 1072. .

?
r^ 55 Jtjorts Increased by slightly . . .

m^jjtlhan 10 per cent to £2.67 iTIothinfi' retailer-m in the six months.
wuMtms icwuci

*h.rtKA
' Martin Ford- a vomers cloth-

Vte ?at ^ r#
*f- P* lag retailer, is coming to the

5 2 3«,
bc ^viewed market via an- offer for sale

. is/Lfmon i0f *“« 11

^ifcEEyn
0** 9houW

.
be The company operates 31‘"^ .V

'' "“
- retail shops mainly in LondonW Onrn*,;«iv - and the Borne Counties. A1

fkO ' ci* .1 OpiUHlIlg . .. are within a 65-mile radius of
... a warehouse at Holloway.

• "I?

'

r
osief^/. ® payout' =".'/ Profit for the year to Novem-

.
- “®e a^itatementfrom. Ash-Spin- and

.
on *hte baas the pnce-

Mr Wute:.
:

**r3 Oldham S the infi&m !

. . nd which is being-held at ifi"
ioubtvi aaftr cent. TraSng profit JgJf

cent dm’

for t -;,V fej^ed from £80,704 to £46,699 4,54 per C*D?‘
. .. .

?“ ;’ PwSSfc six months to September ' The «*«e is being handled

J 2
~

C^fter depreciation of £18,500 ** Singer and Fnedlander:
*.

0;
r

2 ^,00) and interest of JE20A49 brokers are L. Messel and Co.
i

• L.
:.* ^Vfc86), the pre-tax profit
tw* out at only £3,050Hgainst A.^ififflfiZOO

tta- s trade continues to be raises totalMm T-_ Im a__ . .r ..

: ?W- provisos, “snoura

Spinning. :
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New us Transport is
envoy , J „
rushes key to Europe
to Chile j: • i.j.

freight chief

HJ

prute;.

louii&d

*'47/,
.

t

A new United States Ambas- 1 J
sador to Chile arrived- to take i

rions betwee^the^o
y
co^SlS Transport and distribution age British manufacturers to

SSiaSS d?teri?rate were the keys to Britain’s establish plants on toe Conti-

,

(

J5’
eno a

;®‘
,
success or failure in Europe, it nent—which would lut employ-

„JlL
atba Dav^s, the new was claimed at the Freight menL

Transport Association confer- •* This particular issue is absft-

Sr?/
to

iD
Gu

f? SS?
B
*/e ence in Scarborough yesterday.

]utely crucial and it is essential

The association president, Mr that our Government pursues

nest 2 to

H^rSirv
le

taS
John EUiott*51ia full-blooded jt vigorously and immediately

wUl be
e
eoning w5h^h7 crSs negotiating, effort was needed with other Governments in the

win De coping with tne crisis on international transport regu- Market countries."
in relations between the two i-*™, whieh would have to be „ , . “
countries over Chile’s announce- iS^d “ ™ Ba 6 Speaking later on transports

ment that it will not compen- He warned - “ In certain EEC 1?,^ on
-J
th

.l
environment, Mr

sate Kennecott Copper Corpora- countries enforcement of trans-
said s^ou^d

tion .and Anaconda ‘or copper port r^SriSns lau^bK ”?ned what ***? c°uld ,?r
e

properties President Allende’s thS!
1

a?e floated with £ reduce noise from lor-

Government has nationalised. impunity

.

y ne
j

a^° t0 ^Ul d lorry par^s

US Cerro Corporation, the “ In the United Kingdom, aQ“ bypasses.US Cerro Corporation, theww vgiiw \,uipu(auvu( uic 111 UIC UiULCU liUJgUUUI,
third American company with transport regulations are en- But it had to be reco^weo
copper properties in Chile, is forced. Unless this balance is that theJerry could not oe ms-

entitled to 70 per cent of the redressed we will be competing P.ensed with, since its concrmu-

U i

"Kwtfm
“"v'm

i ,

wL

liV > •# MC Will uc kUUiWllUg f, — —
"m rn Iff* _.n -

$18^2 millions it was to get as with one hand tied behind our t1011 Britain s way of life was

compensation, Chile’s comp- backs.” essential,

troller general said this week. Mr Elliott said the efficiency “Shopping centres, let alone
He said Kennecott and Ana- of Britain's transport would individual shops, are not usually
conda would get nothing because determine how much of the equipped with railway sidings,

past excessive profits exceeded European market could be cap- So it really is nonsense for the
compensation entitlements. tured and, conversely,how much Railways Board or any other

The key to the compensation of the home market could be body to suggest in general terms

dispute is the Allende Govern- lost to continental competitors, that more freight in rail wagons
ment's claim that Anaconda and If there -were less efficiency would contribute to the environ-

Kennecott had excess profits of in distribution, it would encour- menL”
$774 millions in Chile during
the past 35 years. President • 1 • 1
Allende considers all earnings I n T» vvmnACi hi H*h AT*
above 12 per cent a year as V^Ct-L UiILCu illclXXvi
excess profits.—AP-Dow Jones. X *—7

Inr^Tprove the results for the ^°n* tar the ymr ended June in

^ id half spite of the 30 per cent increase
1 ” aruiS. ,

" in Twrvfitc fnr tho first civ

z* til, ^ ^ - However the board is to raise
aV <T4rri-- : ,V* ^Woll IPnra-o dividend total from 33} per ,

tfplus v, j i ^ R5>l'dW
,'
rufbe . cent to 34 per* cent -while the :

thar. s-J.v.v;; r^^*flis growth at KirkstaH T "P
vhicfc *. j ,

> Engineering slowed up- “om £2S7^>23 to £293,050.

Id not "
r.2: 5r2 second half of last year Thanks to the lower tax rate

I

• tvv* : he board is to just main- *ud -tax. adjustments from pre- 1

a baJ'T'':
' Vo J'-Whe divxidead total at 10 vious years attributable profits,

j, .. ..'n-T/
1"

*.; r : -r jent with a final payment for the year, increased from
:;^;’.^v{per cent . £707J»3 to £787.346.

,r *?

:

though sales increased
ift: £9.7 millions to £11.3 mil- JJlXOIlS turnover

..
.. p;c: pretax profit was up Just . , ,

at £952.699. at record level
,
* ;•**

* board reports that, like , *. .1
i f”-r> .. - ^ manufacturers in the UK, _,At the annual meeting of

-*i concerned with the low !

diny «».-.
; of demand from the com- ffS5nS2S

r^t 1

vehicle and allied ^
tel rt v. i-r-»ts. Nevertheless it expects and profits for. the first five

mV s^ing benefits from mod- months of this year were con-

f-L^itio£ an expanding export at record levels.

- . -fess, and an enlarged There will be a further expan-

^ jet range. sion of the merchandise range
**

•£: ,-i—V with ttie -opening of sports
r-v*:.-•• - ..--'Million fn n«v . departments in some of Dixons
y ...

^.Opmian XO pay : -la^Sr stores. The rst is

.

" r-V' i-i*~ Air scheduled to open in mid-
iik ..jC EI16F- S6tUn.Cn. November, with four more
I* *.

. vinlah the Widnes :

P

]anned by Christmas.
.

:
- 'a

-»*-trial and commercial The chairman was confident

« r-i.-r^ings group .which 8 went r-tbaf qcw ,«<»jrds
-•

f.i-vjcearly in 1970, had a achieved in “the current trading

i setback in the six months rear.

.

"une 30, but shareholders. 0 „ • _VPtMWMMHMa receive a 25. per., cent ijCtlGT H13.rglIlS

in profits for the first six

months.
However the board is to raise

its dividend total from 33} per <

cent to 34 per' cent while the
;
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TRUST at United Glass
juapaa of 45'per Cent.

•

‘V -

: ...
'

.

iantime, the first-half' pre-'
.

United Glass, a subsidiary of
of 45' per cent.

:antime, Uic £SL C" wmivu WMWM. U Mwvnawwj wrm.

profit has tumbled from Distillers, which reports a
u

^
»--886 to £120,M9. r':-* dramatic first half improvement

.' .. *xi his last- review, the chair- in earnings, has had the rather

John Finlan, reported that unusual experience of better

T^V“ vear had started slowly, but margins. A 24 per cent increase
‘ ^-jw discloses that the impor- to nearly £26 millions in sales

neontracts which they expec- produced a pre-tax profit of
* •--? ... w 1 some £1J5 millioiis in the 28

- •

’

• weeks -to July 10, against
K
-Z- ‘

i

:
i

p-' ' - £3os,oo. .

» ' if^iciMCFBUiB ^nVIRF The group managed to par-

\ i^jlolllEClliin acniiiic
tjally offset cost increases by~ ,i: COMPANIES) REQUIRED firnher unprovements in effi-

’’**
- • : 'SLfc omm mto u pt>rehw ciency, but the results also

; ^Jop OMpaSi. lc. mn* » f***
1 ' reflect higher selling prices.

: xPr^ai^w._e«MtoB. :wjgt The directors expect the pro-

, .. fits in the remaining 24 weeks
'

p; c.^woi the. awroiAii. •
• f of ' the year to be similar^ to
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Accles & Pollock Ltd, a
TI Steel Tube Division-

company of Oldbury,
Worcestershire, is to

manufacture energy-
absorbing steering
columns and assemblies
in - Holland. A Dutch
company, Accles & Pol-

lock NV, has been
registered and the instal-

lation of special plant in

a factory at Aalten, near
Arnhem, will commence
shortly, with prodnetion
of assemblies planned to

be in full swing in early

1972. Picture shows a
convoluting machine at
work at Accles & Pol-

lock’s Oldbury works on
energy- absorbing
assemblies for the steer-

ing column fitted to the
Ford Cortina. Similar
machines, producing con-

voluted steel tube, bv-Jhe
“close - and - stretch”
method, will be installed

in Accles & Pollock’s

Dutch plant to make
assemblies for tbe
energy-absorbing steer-

ing column fitted to Ford

.
Taunus cars built at
Cologne.

Fewer at work
Britain’s total working popu-

lation including the armed
forces, fell by about 362,000
between March 1970 and March
1971, said the Department of

Employment yesterday.

There were 234,000 fewer
males in work and 127,000 fewer
females.’ In civil employment
alone, numbers fell by 455,000
which included 301,000 males.

US reveals debts
”

AT SJQ I kill I \f\ TA coal has lost its place as

If B \F VF JLTX tv Britain’s main source of energy.^^ 7 w v Last year, for the first time, it

accounted for less than half
*1 1 the total energy consumption

—

overseas banks *aes-m-., ,the Department of Trade and
Industry show that oil’s share

The United States owes over- Swap agreements, formally ^ 4̂ ^ent,

^

aruf
1

£3? of
seas central banks $3,000 mil- known as reciprocal currency M*ura i pas to 4 9 per cent
lions in their own currencies, arrangements, provide for quick
an obligation that conld play a exchanges of currencies in large Nuclear energy had a 2.8 per

r61e in current international amounts between central banks cent share and hydro-electncity

negotiations over exchange of different nations. 0-S per cent,

rate alignments, it was disclosed They are used for the tern- Total energy consumption in
yesterday. porary support of currencies 1970 was a record 328 million
In his half-yearly report on that may be under unusual pres- tons of fuel,

official US foreign exchange sures because of international This was the breakdown

:

operations, Charles A. Coombs, money Sows. In the case of bor- Coal—154.4 million tons (1989,
senior vice-president of the rowings during the present 161.1M); petroleum—145.6 mil-
Federal Reserve Bank or New crisis, currencies were acquired lion tons (135.7MI; natural gas
York, disclosed that the US by the US to buy from central and colliery methane—16 mil-
drew heavily in recent months hanks dollars that otherwise lion tons (8.4M); nuclear elec-
on swap arrangements with might have been converted to tricity — 9.4 million tons
foreign central banks to support goi<j or other US reserve assets. (10.5M): hydro-electricity—2.6

^The^otal amount of the draw- Swaps are usually for a term ““jj*011 10115 (2M
J‘

ingswas a rerord 13 fiOOmiUions of three months, when they are 1Consumers paid out -more

in to7^t’Iffh?months^ DatiS* supposed to be reversed, but than £o.000 millions during the

ta aS£$ wCtoeswSp they may be extended. year^nciudlng duties of £1,335

agreements were, halted by The Coombs report also dis-
*

President Nixon as part of an closed that, m spite of the heavy over ai third ofthiiwgt
economic package that included drawings on the swap lines, US on

tJf[f?
sP®^

ksii ^?.f_
er

suspending the convertibility of stocks of gold and other reserve * J™™ the bill for house-

dollars into gold, the amount assets were ** severely eroded by hold lighting, heating and cook-

still outstanding is $3,000 mil- the flow of dollars into central in£-

lions, also a record. Some $750 banks " during the crisis. In the Digest of Energy Statistics.

millions is owing to Great first eight months a total of 1971. published by H.V Station-

Britain • $3,100 millions was paid out ery Office, £3.

Volkswagen and Nissan, two Nissan, number three, adversely

of the biggest exporters of cars affects their competitive posi-

to the US, have raised prices tion with Detroit’s chief import
another 7 per cent to reflect competition, the Chevrolet Vega
increases in the value of other and tbe Ford Pinto, whose prices

currencies in relation to the have been frozen at 1971 model
dollar. levels

,

since August 15.

The price increases follow BritMi Leyland said
]

earlier boosts resulting from the that it bad not raised its prices

ai1 Nixon economic plan that raised un the US market to account

Oil the duty on imports from 3.5 for the fall in value of the

per cent to 10 per cent. Volks- dollar against sterling,

wagen raised its prices 4 to 5 When President Nixon raised

Coal has lost its place as per cent, mainly to cover the the duty on imports of foreign

Britain's main source of energy, surcharge increase, while Nissan cars, British Leyland increased

Last year, for the first time, it increased prices about 10 per its prices by 3} per cent The
accounted for less than half cent to cover the surcharge and company Is now hoping that

the total energy consumption— general increases in costs. there will be an official settle-

47.1 per cent. The two rounds of increases ment to the currency crisis

Figures issued vesterday by in recent weeks by Volkswagen, before it is forced to adjust its

the Department of Trade and the top US importer, and prices once again.

Coal loses

its place

to oil

$3,100 millions was paid out

Austin Reed interim up
First half results fro'« Austin was set aside in the last balance level and the board is optimis-

Reed the men’s wear retailer sheet. tic about the results for the

f® ,* ,
s
ZL *JJ nJ„it remainder of the financial year,

are impressive. Pre-tax profit tvt , „ ^ ,
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INTERIM STATEMENT
First half -ofyearl 971 ; ...

The substantial increase in new premiums for ordinary

- life business has continued.

Preruium incomefor pensions business has been

maintained in spite of uncertain conditions.

The key feature of general business has been the

achievement of planned expansion both at home and

overseas- premium income in the UK. is nearly 30%

higher than for the same period last year.

At homej there has been considerable growth in the

volume of private car insurance business.

An interim dividend of185p (1970-3.75p).per 5p share

made up of an interim ordinary drndend of 3.1p

(2.917p) and an interim spedal dividend of 0.75p

(0;833p) will be paid .on 1 December 1971.

SirrSrJTS iZ Norbury Insulation Gestetner sales
£240,000 to £360,000 in the 27
weeks to August 14. from a 28 FESUltS OUtStariuingf ris6 IlDC
per cent increase to £5.7 mil-

. c , nF .

xiac L±4,t

lions in the turnover. And the *^2* 55” Gestetner Holdings, the dupli-
interim dividend is being raised ]“lf cator manufacturer, continues
from 2} per cent to 3 per cent ffiL?S?nnhE t0 S™"- An 11 per cent in-

Cbairman, Mr Douglas Reed, jj* «JJS ago llFpet rent
crease

V
1 J31*8 Produced a 9

reports that the Regent Street gEeS? dividend^
V

^anenroi- 25
r eent

.
rise t0 £4

t
279

-P
00

!
n

store did particularly weU fol- ^e^eatSe by a group whiSi the JPrriP 5rofi£
111

,
the six

lowing the extensive improve- JgJf a payment equivSent to months F*
ments and that new branches Sfcyil rent’in 1970 mterun dividend is being raised

came up to expectations. The 35^ °ent in 19/^
f 5{ peT cent tQ g per cent

extension of credit facilities -.fjtjfe*. PrSSjn nno^T^hP^S Commenting on the trading
also contributed to the excep- £i46,000 to ani|,ow m tne six experience, the directors report
tional rate of growth. "“PPS

1®. 4
? j

Jun
?

30v that increased sales and profits

Manufacturing sales included
which “’riudes Joseph Nadm. from tj,e majority of tbe sub-

Stenhens Bros for the first time The unusually low charge of sidiaries have more than offset

bit exriude
05

Honwbiit whTch £10,000. against £69,500 stems lower earnings in some areas

onlv inined the group in June from 1116 c*lu**lUon of Haye- of the world where trading has

vear to thl shawe. The chairman is confi- been difficult.

«toud^s arguments with the deDt 11181 the gr
9up wll

l^ The latest result has been-

fnlarfd
S
Revenue over the con- P®7 a finid

.
dividend of 32} struck after the £300,000 cost

5£Snw tSBaSk airaSi per ce/t making the 42} per 0f reorganising the home sales

ments-^Mr Reed discloses that cent total for 1P71 already division. The development costs

S?i£i& hayfS to Forecast.
,• ^

of the FB12 plain paper copier

drop their case for which a Meantime, the groap;s order which has been successfully

contingent liability of £475,000 books continue at a satisfactory launched, have been written off.

Company news in brief

Barclays
cut Base Rate

Barclays Bank
is pleased to

announce the
reduction of its

Base Rate for

lending, as from
the close of

business on
October 14th,

from 5 per cent
to 4% per cent.

It is hoped
that this will act
as a stimulant

to borrowing and
-a spur to

industrial activity.

BARCLAYS

Points from reports

Photopia International: Chair-
man. Mr Charles G. Strasser, said
trading conditions have remained
buoyant to date and he looks
forward to maintaining this im-
provement for the year.

Chambers and Fergus: Chair-
man says: “We have plans in
being for the farther develop-
ment of our business in a project
which has been fully investigated
and should result In considerable
increased profitablliity, This will

cost money but the return wiH be
substantial and will enable us to
make use of lime Street buildings
which have been 1

silent * for too

long."

Bids and deals

Ringside Investment: issue
price for tbe proposed rights

issue on basis of three new ordin-
ary shares

.
for each ordinary

share and four new ordinary
shares lor each £1 convertible

stock Is 64p per share.

Final results

Isa Bhed Tea Co: lOpc (ape)

for 1970. Pre-tax profit £38j83
(£5J276).

Longal Valley Tea : Div on * A
pref. For 6} years, at 8pc mkg
36pc. Pre-tax profit for 1870
£27378 (£10,007).

Walker and Homer : Final 33
per cent making 50 pc (37j pc),
one for three scrip issue proposed.
Not less than. 37} per cent forecast

on increased capital tor year
1971-2. Profit for 1970-1 £251380

(£1812081 before lax £10a;W6
(£86.500).

Interim results

Huntleigfi Investment: Interim

4 pc (same). Pay Nov. 5. Pre-,

tax profit for 6 months to June

30 £60,500 (£56.000).

Pyramid Group (Publishers):

8 pc (same).

W. G. Frith and Co : No interim

(last year interim 3 pc), no final,

£5.358 (loss £4.075).

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner

and Smith Inc: Gross Revenues

for nine months ended September

25. 197L rose 52 pc to $511 mil-

lions, compared with $334 millions

for hrrt nine months of 1970.

Consolidated after tax earnings

totalled £0.3 millions ($23.1 ml-

(ions).

Boyol Bank of Canada quarterly

dividend 22 cents a share.
,

Eastern and General Holdings :

5 per cent (4.1667 per cent),

pre-tax profit £87,407 (£65.584).

Erith and Co: 10 per cent (S

per cent). Gn» net profit for 6
months to June 5) £106.962

after
months
(£48,917)
(£40,023).

30 £106.962
tax £71,308

Allas Electric and General
Trust: 1.5p (l25p) per share.

Does not indicate any increase in

year's total.

F?A Construction Group. 3 per
cent (no payment for prev. year).

Net profit £77,846 (£>5,016).

Business changes

Abderd&re Holdings : Mr Stuart
L. M. Barlow has been appointed
a director. Mr Charles Gordon
has joined the board.

Bankers Trust and Bankers
Trust New York Corporation

:

Dr Calvin R Plimpton elected a
director.

Barclays Overseas Development
Corporation: Sir Frederic See-
bohm has been elected chairman
on the retirement, as chairman
and from the board, of Sir Geof-
frey Cokayne Gibbs. Mr Richard
George Dyson has been elected
deputy chairman.

Thomas Robinson and Son: Mr
T. Furness appointed chairman in
succession to Mr J. C. Robinson
who has retired from the chair-
manship. Mr Robinson remains
a director and becomes deputy
chairman.

D>C Group : Hon Montague
Woodhous^, Mr E. Roberts and
Mr L. P. Whitting, appointed to
main board.

Mr Keith Viner, a director of
Fetichurch group Brokers and
Burton. Rowe and Viner has been
appointed to the board of Fen-
church Insurance Holdings.

Mr Kenneth Stanaway has been
appointed company secretary of
Thomas Robinson and Son, tbe
Rochdale wood-working and flour-
milling engineers. He succeeds
Mr T. Furness who has become
chairman.

English and Scottish Investors:
Mr Anthony Tryon has been
appointed a director.

This advertisement Is Issued in compliance with the requirements
of the Councils of The Stock Exchange, London and the Northern
Stock Exchange.

FODENS LIMITED
Placing of

£7,500,000 9} per cent Debenture Stock 1997/2002 at 99 per cent
Payable as to £70 per cent on acceptance and as to £29 per cent on

1st March, 1972.

Application has been made to the Councils of The Stock
Exchange, London and the Northern 5tock Exchange for permis-
sion to deal in and for quotation for the above Stock.

In accordance with the requirements of the Councils of The
Stock Exchange, London and the Northern Stock Exchange £150,000
of the Stock is available in the market on the date of publication
of this advertisement.

Particulars of the Stock are available in the statistical services
°f th* Exchange Telegraph Company Limited and Moodies Services
Limited and copies may be obtained during normal business hours
(Saturdays excepted) up to and including 29th October, 1971 from :

COUNTY BANK LIMITED,'
75 ComhiJJ, London, ECS.

HOARE & CO, GOYETT,
Atlas House,
1 King Street.

London. Ed

T1LNEY ft CO,
385 Sefton House,

Exchange Buildings,

Liverpool 2.
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Male nurses Council

fear risk to
*o e

X!
ct

families
women staff

A survey of the dangers to women nurses earing for

men in special hospitals was demanded yesterday by
the-

Prison Officers’ Association special hospitals’ annual
meeting at Broadmoor. Delegates attended from Ramp-
ton, Moss Side, Carstairs, and Broadmoor.

They passed a resolution •* that before further inte-

gration of nursing staff takes place within the special

hospitals, a more detailed survev should be undertaken,”^ Jid
R°-WWe

y
fee

f

l Fh°Ut‘
Broadmoor like a

ra
?°F;

sa£“ ‘ lf.fi. . jF „ conventioinal psychiatric hospi-
would be extremelv dan-

ta j w^eB considering staff inte-
gerous for female nursing But the special hospi-
staff to be left to their own tals Were for the detention and
devices in male wards. I treatment of violent and
need not go into details as to criminal patients.

Wh v
- Another Broadmoor delegate

_ said any change from the
We also believe that con- present blue uniform to a grey

sideration should be given to
civilian-type suit would open

staff so placed, even if it is an route for patients who
voluntary, with regard to pos- might buy similar clothes,
sible accusations. Patients A sen jor woman nurse at
tended to look on nursing staff Broa{jm Q0r proposed that tights
as their detainers -and this was be issued free or that
where the danger lay. women nurses should be given

His members felt that the £9 a year to buy them. Many
Department of Health was pairs were ruined on duty.

Judges frown on
j

sharing children

!

Three Appeal Court judges

decided yesterday that it was

undesirable for divorced

parents to share legal custody

of their children. They dis-

missed. no costs, a father's

appeal against an order by
Judge Russell, at Bristol on
July 19. awarding the mother
custody, care and control of her
children — a son, aged 8, and a

daughter. 6.

The father, while accepting
that the mother should have
care and control of the
children, had sought custody or
shared custody, so that he could
have a say in their future
education and upbringing.

Lord Justice Davies said the.

father wished the children to

have a private education, but
the mother considered that

Patel

hearing

fixed

Sami Jamshed Patel, who has

been in custody for 15 months
awaiting trial, was told yester-

day that the hearing will start

at the Centra;] "Criminal Court
on February 14.

Mr John Mathew, prosecuting,
said Patel (41), former man-
ager of the Loudon branch of
the Central Bank or India, was
arrested in South America in

July 1970. He had been in

custody since then and had

,

accepted his situation for a

number of different reasons.

Patel, with George Houry
foil, shipping agent of Oxford

j

Square. Bayswatcr. London, and
Tobias Wester (61). property 1

dealer, of Park Street, Mayfair,
were committed from Guildhall
in March this year charged with

]

conspiring to cheat and derraud
!

the Central Bank of India.

.

Houry and Wexler are on bait. 1

Mr Mathew said Patel
changed his solicitors in July,
and the new ones were unable
for a time to get instructions
from him. Mr Mathew under-
stood that Patel would plead
not guilty when the trial started.

D-notices

‘should be

scrapped’

because of their tender years
they should be educated at a
State school near her Devon
home.
A joint custody order, or an

order giving custody to one
parent and care and control to
another. was undesirable
because if there was a dispute
over education and similar
matters it would involve an
application to the court to
resolve it.

" I fully understand, and
sympathise with, the father's
desire to have an effective say
in the up-bringing of liLs

children, but it seems to me. for
the reasons indicated, that it

would be undesirable for the
father to have either custody or
joint custody.” Lord Justice
Edmund Davies and Lord
Justice Stephenson agreed.

j

Mr Jonathan Bradshaw, a

i member of the national execu-
tive of the Child Poverty Action
Group, said yesterday that he

,

was considering direct action to

try to stop the "vindictive,

inhumane " eviction of three

families at Whitby, which could

result in 11 children being
taken into care.

Mr Bradshaw, who is a
lecturer in social administra-

tion at York University, was
speaking after the decision by

l
Whitby urban district council to

evict the Sparks, Robson, and
Walker families, of Larpool
Crescent, who between them
have 21 children aged from 1 to

14 years.

Social workers and an MP
I
have already interceded after it

was claimed there was no
proper reason for the evictions

and that the families' rents

were not in arrears. The full

council has now confirmed the
housing committee's decision

and the Clerk. Mr Hamer
Barnes, is to apply to the magis-

trates’ court for an eviction

order.

In the council meeting the
chairman of the bousing com-

;

mittec, Councillor Ernest
Weatherill, said that families
nearby were Being awakened in

the night by “ shouting and
filthy abuse” and that be con-

sidered the children would be
brought up better by the local

authority than by their parents.

Mrs Margaret Jones, North-
eastern child care officer of the
National Children’s Home,
said :

“ This is a terrible thing
to say. The families have not
shown any negligence to the
children.”

At the meeting a letter was
read from Mr Michael Sharp.
MP for Whitby and Scar-
borough, asking if there was
“ any chance of some easement
in the council's action."
Councillor Clifford Barker
unsuccessfully moved an
amendment that action be sus-

pended until further talks had
been held.

The families will be looked
after by the North Riding
county council. The area
children's officer. Mrs Jane
Armstrong, said : “ I cannot see
any reason for the evictions.

There is a strong possibility the
children will have to go into

care."

Working
j

Remedy
mothers’ for

campaign injustice
WORKING mothers have
asked Mrs Thatcher, the
Secretary for Educatiou, for

a nation-wide network of play

centres
1

and clubs run by
education authorities at hours
suited to unmarried and work-
ing mothers. Miss Shirley

Frost secretary of Mothers in

Action, a pressure group for

unsupported mothers, is lead-

ing the campaign.

The group wants play
centres to be open five days
a week, and to stay open
longer in the evening for
mothers to get home from
work. This would help to end
children being given the door-
key as an alternative to roam-

-'iug the streets.

Miss Frost, who has a
school-age child, said yester-
day :

** We are tired of hear-
ing that working mothers
are responsible, for delin-
quency when society refuses
to acknowledge that many
women not only work run-
time, but must work." Thou-
sands of Tamilies would he
plunged Into poverty if the
wife gave up working.
The mothers will flood Mrs

Thatcher's Department with
letters urging action.

Harrier for air

Defendants who fail by tnis-j

chance to get proper notice of a

hearing before magistrates
should sign a declaration of
their grievance and hand it to
the clerk of the court. Lord
Widgery, the Lord Chief
Justice, suggested in the High I

Court yesterday.

" By taking advantage or a

section of the 1967 Criminal
• Justice Act in this way.” he
! said, " aggrieved persons can
! get on unsatisfactory situation
i put right at once and without

|

expense." J

I

Lord Widgery, presiding in

I

Lhe Queen’s Bench Divisional

!
Court, forecast that in future

;
this procedure would be used as

j

a matter nf course.

I

•* Parliament obviously

J

enacted the 1967 provisions to

avoid the expense and delay
involved in making an applica-
tion to this court to quash a
decision of magistrates,” he
said.

I The court set aside a convic-
1

tion by Maryiebooe magistrates
fon Mr Granville Pryce, of Swin-
|
brook Road, North Kensington,

j
of depositing litter on the
highway. On October 21 last

I

year he was fined £8 for the
offence.

Mr Pryce maintained that he
had not been told of the date of

: the hearing.

show in Japan jMan 'attempted

A call for the abolition of Sec-
tion Two of the Official Secrets
Act and of the D-notice system
is made hy the Society for
Individual Freedom. It is made
in a submission to the Govern-
ment-appointed Franks Commit-
tee which is reviewing Section
Two of the Act.

The society describes this pro-
vision, which makes the un-
authorised communication and
receipt of any official informa-
tion an offence, as a “piece of
meaningless bluff which could,
and should be challenged."

The D-notice system, under
which the Government instructs
editors and broadcasters what
military information they may
safetly publish and what they
should not publish, is a com-
plete farce, the society says.

Aid for disabled
Sixty per cent of applicants

so far have qualified for the

constant attendance allowance

for severely handicapped people.

Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary for

Social Services, said yesterday.

He told social workers In

Brighton that 75 per cent of

child applicants would receive

the £4-a-week allowance from
December.

i By our Air Correspondent

An RAF vertical takeoff
Harrier will lake part in flying
displays at the Japanese inter-
national air show at Nagoya,
starting on October 29. It will
be flown by Squadron Leader
Profit, based at RAF Wittering,
where it will be partially dis-
mantled for the flight out to
Japan inside a Belfast trans-
port aircraft.

J to murder wife’

j

William Roland David Deacon!
j
(35), of Shaw Square. Waltham-

!

[stow. East London, appeared at 1

Stratford yesterday charged
with attempting to murder his
wife, and his brother-in-law, Mr

:

Ronald Huxley, of Stanley Road,
Woodford. He was remanded
in custody until October 21.

Prisoner attacked

in court-room
Two men leapt from the

public gallery at York magis-
trates’ court yesterday and
attacked John Patterson (31),

who had been, sentenced to a
total ~ot 12 months' imprison-
ment bn two charges of
indecently assaulting a 9-year-
old girl. One of them shouted

:

* I want to see justice done."

Chief Inspector Charles
Hopldte, who bad been prosecut-
ing, and. three police constables
separated the three men.
Patterson, a labourer of no
fixed address, was led to the
cells.

Subsequently, Lawrence

Sadler (37), of Waimgate. York,
and Gerald Campbell (51), of
Brambam Avenue, York, were
accused of conducting them-
selves in a manner Ukely to
cause a breach of the peace,!
and the chairman, Mr Len i

Driffield, told them : .“I can
j

understand your feelings but
you must respect the court”

j

He bound them over. <

Earlier the magistrates had
been told that Patterson had
twice assaulted the girt who|
lived at the house where he was >

lodging. He was sentenced to
|

six months’ imprisonment on
|

each charge, to run coo-

1

secutivety. .
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
UNIVERSITIES

University of Adelaide
Applications acre invitctl for too

fa 11awins vpaiumrab :

LECTURER IX
APPLIED MATHEMATICS

from. is72. AppUanJooa wetcnarl
Irum imUbrnialitUiia vrith apodal
lntcttMi In oporauon restore!! or
continuum mechanic*. There. to an active
researdi stoop of Nfaff and students Is
Applied Mathan alldi and excellent
ramndu raeflirics or provided by a rr-
norecowolo to a CDC AMO t51.10.TXI

TWO APPOINTMENTS IN
COMPUTING SCIENCE

For one appointment preferred interests
are progranimina tonnage*, compatcr
lachskiuea. theory of (wosnunmiini,
operating warn*: tor Una WJrer. appU-

. canto with lamest* in any. part of com-
puting science wOl he considered bos
an Interest In numerical maOnm ,

tvfll be Preferred. One of tbo appoint-
ments vi in be made al senior lecturer
level. tbn other a* a IntamUp.
(51. 1B.71*

SENIOR LECTURES
IN THE DENTAL SCHOOL .

. (Orthodontics)

On applicant must have a reputable
denial quaUfisrioa end should ton also
a hfobor degree or diploma, postgraduate
training, together with research experi-
ence. to most desirable- Tbo successful
applicant will awtot with tbr gradual*
nod undergraduate teaching proynuuiue*
and nDl turve the opportunity to engage
Id reoeoirb and other work or spec*®!
interest. <3I.T2.7D

TEACHING REGISTRAR
IN DENTISTRY

from 1.2.73 nerturers - salary scale
applies 'vtlbont superannuation provi-
MDDl. r50.I1.71>

LECTURER IN MUSIC
(Music in Education)

From ivH!-dualtfl*d academic nitaldan
with special knot* ledge end experience
in the Hew or music education, particu-
larly with relevance to coatrrmpoiury
development*. Creative achievement In

composition andjor performance will be
looked for: and rrsouvb rxpsrieocv Will

be an advantage. 131.10.7 II

SENIOR LECTURER
OS LECTURER
IN PATHOLOGY

from 1572. t medical qualification
mbLraWe In South Australia Is desir-

able bul not tsvratinJ. Preference lo
candidates with neperinoe* and lalrrus
In electron microstore- A new Philip*

EM 500 bps recently been Inbtallnl in the
Medical School. 450-21-711.

LECTURER LV PSYCHOLOGY
Candidate* Iron any fleM of

psychology will be considered but
preference win be slven to a candidate
with research and practical neperienos In
clinical psychology. (15.11.71).

S.tlarv . nrln : Lecturer 3.46,697 to
SA9.28S: Senior Lecturer SA9.540 to
£411-150 with superannuation on the
y.S.S.V. fcjcto. in Die tjcelty or
'Mrdldnr gperfal allowances, not subject
lo operaatruatfon contribution*, are paid
in respect of medical qualifications
rrqtotrabla In South Australia.

Further particulars about each post
and the conditions of appointment and
other iafonnattoa sought w{U bn supplied
an request to the Registrar pi lb*
University, or to the Secrctary-CeneraL
Association of Commonwealth tlnlvxr-
Piries (Apple.). 3b Cordon Srjtmrc.
London WCIH OPF. tTcf-: 01-387 B572I

Applications Mould be sreit In dupli-
cate aod giving the information listed in

lhe statement that will be Supplied, to
the Registrar. The Cnlvrnib of
Adelaide. North Terra-.*?. Ail-da iile. Son [fa

Australia 5001.

The University of

Aston in Birmingham
RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP
A research studentship to available in

the Department ol Otrtuholnnu OKUe- for
wane concerned with samo aspect of
the acanfrnct form*, ot colour drfiifonry.
to be carried out under the general
direction or rrofemor G- V. Ball.

Applicants should have a aaod honour)
dcon-e in o.ohinalrair oilier or In a
related discipline, or profereroual tpiaHB-
rations of an eqnivulrtit standard. The
rucremful applicant wfU be reaWrecd
for a higher drgree of the Uoivenaty or
Aaron.

The value of Urn studentship to £MO
per annum plus appropriate allowance*
for post- graduate rapnrltuce.

Applications should be *riW ns noon
ns HiS'-'lbte lo : Professor G. V. Ball.
Heart of Department of Opnthahnir-
Opdos. University of Anion in BirthIng-
ft*m. GoHa Green, Birui/agliROi B4 TCT.

The Queen’s University of

Belfast

LECTURESHIP IN ZOOLOGY
Applicatiotn are invited from persons

with ouallhcJIlDos in an> field of
Zoo to®1 fir a Lrylun-ship to /ooln«n
Irnra iannan. 1. 197J. or vurli

other dntr u* mav be arranged. The
appointment may be subject to a pero-il

THE
UNIVERSITY OF

LEEDS

£PPlkx'uim ate. far tied lot VoaU to
(Ac /ollMThtg before merit* :

ANAESTHESIA and the

5CHOOL of DENTISTRY
LECTURER in ANAESTHESIA.
Ttib to new pok ernted to
further uuderoradiute laachtog ra
dental anuarahe*to with participation
In fin deportment's medical
andergradaa(es and poMgradnatMi
programme. Roracti wm be
snpiuirted her the hcfflltoi of the
Department of Anonthcnto and
technical aabuoce will be
provided. Clinical waA n-OI
include- one non-denial session
lo the General Infirmary ut Leeds- .

APbhcantK sbacdil bare- cUnical 1

experience bctwJly rttnrejOeot lo
registrar or senior ragbum and
pretaie remnh bcphIiw,
though deslraMeJ b not esseuttol-
Kefereacc number SO’HIB.
aoehiD dale: 5th November. 1977-

SCHOOL of DENTISTRY
ADMINISTRATIVE POST
Candidate* should be graduate* or-'
hold profsadoaal quallucattoit*-
The soccnsful appllamt Win . wort:
under the direction of the- Head
of Uu Dentul School and Mt
him and the Administrative Officer
In motlera conceniiag *rodents'
records. Umctnbtes. eramlnatlon
unmnatt, committee work.
University publication*, etc. TbO
won. to varied end lntemzfng
and calls for Intelligence and
Initiative.
Reference number 60J15/B.
ClPJdns dais: 5th November. 1971.

PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY
DEMONSTRATOR
The appointment <which iriB be
made as «oon an porolhlrl witl
be for a period of not exceeding
three year* sail the Demoastral or
wm be required lo give
laboratory ImJrut-tion and to
engage In research, nlilrti may
lead to the Th.D. degree.
Reference number It-iili.
doting date; S7lb October . 1971.

Salary Scale : Lecturer £2,070
to £4,645, Administratis*

Poet: £1.101 fa £1.266 or
£1,266 fo £1.767 or

£1,761 to £2,091. Demon-
sfator £925 to £1.025.

Forms of application and
further particulars of the
posts can be obtained by
•m'fing to The Registrar, The
University of Leeds, Leeds
LS2 9]T, quoting reference

number. Applications should

be returned to The Registrar

as soon as possible.

University of Oxford

STUDENT COUNSELLOR
(New Full-time Appointment)

Application* am ; invited from
dlnical psythdloghRs and psychiatric

social wiuhuv* for outers «Oh com-
parahtB onallleaUonai. Some experience
Of SUdHttonpy or comreenlng Is

csscnttol. Salary to to tbs nose £1.908
to £3, 14.1, with mparannwntfon.

.

' Further partKolar* from tbo Resbtrar.
0Diversity Regtsur. Oxford. 0X1 iBD. '

Ramsay Memorial
Fellowships for

Chemical Research

The Trustee* ~wlll consider In March

.

1972. BppUcaUOu* tor twor Fellowships.
nonnalH" tombln ' for two years, for
candidates with oxoertenoo of post-
doctoral research :

(11 British (General) FcUowshlp;
(2> Fellowship UmRed to candidotss

oduenud at Gtasoowr or StraOdydc
Uulverattr. or to snttshte caodldate*
Irani rbmtav who propose to
come to Glasgow tor their post-
doctoral work.

Vahra of each TsUnvnlilp In range
£1.000 to £3.100 p-a., olds exoeesc*
great or np to £100 P4. Msar be snpm-
amnnUa. Persona elected wOJ noroiaUy
be rsqulraa to lake up FbDowsUpa on
or about October .1. 1572.

Pnrtirnliirr (ram Joist Honorary
Seeretarie*. Renumr Mrenorlal FeOowSMps
Tthst. Cutwitty College London IGI 15).
Gower Street. WC1E (ftfT.

.
Completed

oppucarion form* rout be received toy
January 10, 1972.

University of Manchester

Institute of Sdenee and

Technology *

PUBLIC APPOINTMENT
GENERAL

REGIONAL ANO JURBAN
; ;

.
^RIRUP)--

The Tnstihi.te is In the. process of reciuiting a Director with-:
e university degree, ..preferably in flic social sciences, and «tlf
extensive experience and personal contacts' in regional andjdflfffl
urban development;^ research planning and/or training
grammes of an mtemationil character. ._

Since the Institute’s working "languages are English, Frenchj r
:

and Gwman, knowledge of twonf thee -languages is requiredL^ --

The" Institute is (oca red at The. Hague, The Nethwfends^^ *

where several international organizations, active In region^"''".
and urban devebpment, have already made their headquarters
I for instance the International Federation for Housing aruf

'

Plofinlnd1

I PI tD" anri tha intAryiatinriul I IniiOi nf 1 A.^L. *Planning, IFHP; andf the International Union of Local Authors
h

-Y:
“

ties. IULAJ .The Director's salary will depend on the seTeded'f.’
candidate's qualifications but will be comparable to that of
university professor. '

• ; .
-

**

Applications should be addressed before October 25,. 197!" to|^
The Secretary,

‘ ‘

EUROPEAN RESEARCH INSTITUTE FOR REGIONAL AM^*"

'

URBAN PLANNING, .

Mdnutngt 27, The Hague, The Nctherlamh.

Inquiries should be directed to the same address.

CheshireCcmUyCou

First Deputy
County ;

Architect
£6#279-£7,089

L- I'

VApplications: for the above appointment
. 3J

*

'

are invited from mature Architects; .I.-'"
The Depaitment has a staff of

’

", t.r
‘

approximately3DO, a current wtjridoad of '..A* '

.

faOnv, and a wde variety of work. * Uv.
This appqirrtment provides an opportunity L •

to. contribute towards the development

of an established multi-disciplinary

department with freedom to initiate new- ; ...

Ideas. The Salary Scale is inclusive of .
.- >irJR

the Salarypaid for acting as Deputy
,

:»A|J
• Architect to the Cheshire Police jyl* —
Authority. Generous conditions of sendee.

- 7
The successful candidate will have a

j

lively mind as well as experience. Ljiin

Preliminary enquiries may be made by .
‘ rpW 1

•
1

telephone to Jack Whittle, County *

:

Architect Telephone 0244-24678 '
. j

£xl 21 7 or an application form and .1 . ,
further particulars may be obtained from;- I f%
The Clerk of the Cotlnty CounciL .AwCfll 11
County Hall, Chester CH11SF,
Closing date 5th November.'

University of Otago
Dunedin. New Zealand

LECTURER
OR SENIOR LECTURER
IN MICROBIOLOGY

7Iio Connril ot tho Univrmltv or
Ociia Invite* npplkjtloro. for thr
apploraiCDt pr LECTURER or
S-L.MOW LECTURER In (fan Depart-
rami of MTcrnblotoni

SjlaiT. wales; Lectorar SXZ-I.814
»o SN£b.U34 per annum. Senior
Lecturer: SNZti.132 lo sSZ7.82b

i nrttirr lcrtorrnaUon may be
nbralncd irom Oie SecrvLary-Gensni].
Arourianon of Commonwealth
I •niversitle* i Appointonraivl. 30
C-onlon Siruare Lnntlan 1VC1U
Upf- trrf. a I -.387 83721: Professor
J. L R. Mild. Department of
MlLroblaloay. UnJvrralt) ul Ot.ino
Me-lksl School. P.O. Box 913.
Ihiaedlji. Nov Zealand: nr Iltsn
the Registrar of the UnlvcreKv.

^ppliratroos clt»e in London and
Zealand on December 3.

University of Reading

University of Stirling

DEPUTY LIBRARIAN

Application* are tovlted tor tho above
post which wm bo within the Senior
Lecturer Scale (£3.597 to £4.401).
Starting salary will be fixed according
of age. experience, etc- Ftarther particu-

lars map be obtained Irani the Deputy
Secretary (GU). Uniraralty of Stirling.

Stirling, to whom applications, together
with the names of two referees, shook)
be sent by October 39. 1971.

University of Strathclyde

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL

ENGINEERING
LECTURESHIP IN

This is a temporary resident post for one year, providing....

good experience for men wishing to take up a career in t-

residential child care work, youth work, teaching dr
j

social work. Applicants should be over 23 years of age -Jj

and prepared to offer an enthusiastic and concerned -

approach' to the objectives of this establishment. Good 1

practical abilities will be helpful.
j

/iaWHlTCr sCwN

SALARY: £1.100 -

board and lodging.

£1,345, less £205 p.6r annum, for. USMASI
Application forms from Director of Social Services, Social

;
••

Services Department, Infirmary Walk, Worcester. .
•

*

other itr * raVv n'muri. Ttv DEPARTMENT OF LKCfUKEirHIP IN

lo
Ub,

£tee'° PHYSIOLOGY & BIOCHEMISTRY CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
duraHod. Inltful plddn-i. "tirh Mill
drpnid on rsorricntr imil <liki!inctition>-.

Mill br raadr at unr of tbr hr -I Applies Uoito »rr ipvltod tor post-
Uin-^ noinl, on tb» If. mror- M»lr rj.ani nraduJlF Htudr-irtAtato — .

--- —
s E13S iSl — n.7b7 rising in £3.41? " Wl-'ll ” Rrsenrcb Lira (tod to swdr toe *»"h a goad IJoaanre drarre. ud rc-

« irti r.S.S.r. AppHrations •Jioald b«- ertect ol tim-uio-rhliirm- ninvcrlcidrs on swxh or todustrisl npbrtroco.
rerrivnl by November ft. 19Jl. Fnrrh^r the nK-Mbali*in or sirroldK uacannl
particulars ITWV hr abtelnnJ tram Tito .*S*PP** *1

1
™ Applicmto S»tarr Male - E1.491 , f i JJ

Scebir Asro.lsnt S-rTrlare (Prrminrli. *Hculd pomey* si flood hononrv degrer or h’TSP J!?" J y*”- .T

Applications are Invited tor tbs above
b» P« from hoitabN qualified applicants

Senfor ' Awn'»lginl S-rrriar« Iprrsonneli. I slioufo poi*r« tinoou hononrt degrer or I Mnunj
4
*wllh lTTb- Ot.ren;. UnlverMlv nr Driioy. IWIa-l

J 2ES&LJ* I Pfooia or5ral“SSSrtltog to ^iifi«:Bl 7 IW. \onbnrn trelpim. IWrara Pb reniJralOht nr a n-UiM .livrlpllnr.
1 JiniS"*nd" ranerienra

quote mn-Tirr 71?Gi. I
rl,“ !«r*nl of £650 prr .luuum rum- uar“ 'W'lwice.

nirnri-i an J.iniury 1. 1972, jnd is

available .lor three rears, a cnrriruhini Applirnllon forms and further psr-

Flinders University of

South Australia

ApputaUon* nri- in*i<rrt Irom suitably
on,[ill -it persons lor sppuipmirnt lo lb>-

follnn-iag poMt-ous !

SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES
SENIOR LEC1VRER IN ITALIAN :

\pplitdlioJLs are intirrtl irom slmljn
utiosr poriirulor iniemrt anq resrureh
re In tbr Ornai'Mncr period or In
Danto. The appal irtinrnl \»rll be *vsil-

mUs irom April 1. 19IJ.

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
LECTURER IN ECONOMICS fton

tHmiionsI: Applic-JUnito Mill b-- wrU-umrel
front proon.- willi llrtrfrsls In an. I.- hi

or «ionouiro. but fnr onn of the
potlLhins prefrience mnv.be -ilvtn Id an

I

*"UB «>tK* Uir frames and oddiyvx* of ticulors (tpioUna 61/711 may br obtained .Kto ral preen should be yni by \uvnbrr Irani lh- Rrgtotnir. Unlm-rhity of Slrarh-

I P2Srt*ifSt tJvdt- Clovttrw C.I.. Mint robora sppn- -

1 Unl^“^hk^toW^R Ĥ
’ BGb h* * W0W,bW

.

i JAJ. Irom whmn addlhanU lar-jrmadun
nut be obtained.

EDUCATIONAL

Burnley Education

Committee
ST HILDA'S S.C. GIRLS'

C03IPREHENSn*E SCHOOL
(IMS)

HISTORY UFJ’AH IVIENT

—

SCALE 3 POST

City of Cardiff

Education Committee

Cardiff College ol Art
SENIOR LECTURER IN

GRAPHIC DESIGN
ApplIcnUans are Invited Irani qualified

n$£S “Vi? m ror
Q

jaiu’iSy

ssnsfe r« wits - -s-aas
*?rtl 1. 11?^. Inforava. 'tofo.n- s ra- I pijd a uif-
April 1- lri.2. InlarmaJ eniiuiri-s ma-w r.gi.i, .‘.q" and **A” tetri
be B-IdrrwU lu Prvlerour K. J.. Hauctuk. Jrr iiHauj rIj jn lix- rurnnilinn.
LECTURER IX FOLlTICli: .Apnltoa- salary in aixordancr nilb bed

the Voranannl Stud Ire. Devarunant. os
nKuUvc uptrehar Of a Umt4<nr tull-
Uinn cuimt in Advertising Art ami ,

lions are Invitoil irurn prraam Inli-rertcd I the nrt\ Burnham Report.
bjlanr in aivordancr irilb bwlr 3 of

[
PhDiograobr. The Senior Lecturer wm

in' icaLhuig in i^“^a"|” n r;i?
pl

l

icjl
^h'

,,

r
b
st Vliwl-s

U
iTr

l

I°K »rar Si'tfo!
1

courtr. buV^ Otoo iSie

npper-wrar Ira If.too to* in b«s or her llun*. and osperirfice togrtber with raplcs
own urea of soecwlisathin. Preierence «t too recent Irstlmonlals and aunrs Salary: ES.537 to CC.872 per mrantn.
tipper-tear ha If.too to* in hto or her Huns and npcrmw togetlier with tables
own urea or soecwllsbIKin. mirrrare of two recent testimonials and anna
ra.iy be grteo la an applioiut Mhote and aildnnm ol two irlrm>,
area of ypedallsalion to Au-tr-iILm Orwlnq date: October 27. 1971.
nol-tic* or nalilinl sociology or KiLVUsn
politics- llw post is available Inrun
Abed I • 1972- Informal eunuiries m-iv i * , Pj.
he addrrwd to Plriisae U. ». • CUmbCrlflUd EdUCtitlOn
CorbeJt.

LEcrciteR i\ social ADMrms- Cnmmittpb
TRATIOX ; i Modal Work*. The sum m- ^
'ul opplicani will for eiperled lo toacii APPOLVTMENT OF

AREA EDUCATION OFFICER
proplc with an inton-^ to anv Drill ot
social wort, and racial writare. Auplleaiinii* are invited lor tlie posl ol

SENIOR UVrUKCR IN SOL’IOLOGV AREA ELM.1CATION OFFICER IMan)
Tills 1* lhe first senior spauinimrni lo for rue Sun-bcm Area at Uie Coantr.
the newly esiabU-brtl discipline uf r^indlilarey slionld base • good degree at
-Meclolony. ’the apoototre will l»r a Bnt^-b tun- rsity and Usoobing ewerl-
respoasibla imiialh . wltb tbo franver rnir: tojhuuu os a readier and prevtana
f»r bartology and Social Aiimfniatnilion. adrainntratiiv eraerienoe writ be an
or desviopmrot of nraduale snultcs in adsanfoge. The wlarv. scnle to £2.766 to
.SociohMir. Informal enquiries mar be C-i-TJO. stxUnj eoJory in accordance

Abolleorion form* and furtbrer p«r-
lirulara are avallnblr on receipt of
Mitmpcd addressed eitvefopn. rrnm the
Principal, rollrete of Art. Howard
Garde ss. Corel I If CF2 IMP. ClasJnfl
date lor return or appllrsliaiui October

,

39. 1971.

City of
.
Salford

Education Committee

CheshfoComyCmindl

Assistant
(Team Services)

j

£l,932-£2.457
|

Wilmdow
j

This post is within the team of 1

the Eastern Division of Cheshire
Social Services which is con-
cerned with servicing the Area
Fieldwork, teams and carrying out
the functions of maintaining and
improving the duality of field-
work; liaising with the residen-
tial- services In the provision of
vacancies and maintaining satis-
factory communication with the
Headquarters team over matters
of planning, policy and particular
manors or difficulty. The assist-
ant will have supporting clerical
staff and will woiic under a
Senior Assistant and Assistant
Divisional Di rector.
The post offers the opportunity
of gaining experience of social
work admjnrstratron for someone
who has training in. or experience
of, social work and wishes fo
parlieipato in the creation of a
team which, will effectively fultll
the objectives outlined above.
The holder of the post

. Ts
entitled to casual car uses
allowances and the salary will be
within the range £1 ,932-£2.457.
For further information about
this post, olease telephone Mr.
Leighton. Wiimslow 29401.
Application forms and further
details obtainable from:

The Divisional Director of
Social Services.

‘RemcnhairT, Chapel Lane,
I
Wiimslow, SK9 1PU

Cheshire Education ' r

Committee <1^-..K QOLX-ABORATION WB*". Ss*. C, -

Sale Borongh
‘

SALE WEST
COMMUNITY CENSUS ; in

youth and Comjnuflttf '

w*1
i
u

Centre nd Coouxrtmltr Crotn xtiril II F i

appaintlnfl CWMBBlt
nprrtnind inn or woman uuiro»>
assisting tha Ecwlor Wrota * J
arrive tteeriopnmu 'of- yondi ®fi *
mnritr work in born toUOW^' '

Tbr sutaly OJCrrrad la JHC, B
£I.070-£1.630 mj Plto
IblUly oUDWitoce of £305
mciuiBj 'dot is JatMBiTf 1972. e
soon as possiblr* Iftneilrr.

FurthBr detaDs aod appUraWa.w
are Obalmbfo from - Thr DlisM
HrtucatHra. County HeU. PP
CHI 1SQ. ChMlw dnto ItotolW
1971.

The College of St Get

(WINDSOR CASIIO

Educati

EDUCATIONAL

sent to Prolesoor R. Brown. wltb qtutiflcariane onrt reanteitr. Bouse
, ,

jwUlib far saccentul raaitoiarr.
tarv,srale« further Bare I cola r* and rorem ot appHra-
Sratar la^tarer: *A9;54B.>AIl.lgO ilui urav be obtained Irani the Director

Lasewrrer . S Ab-f»A7-5y »3t, pr PdumUM, S poifianil Sunorr. On*
aensDsatlon to on Or* I .S.v.U. iMe. ro vii Iam nrarelMcd ODfihicfKfona

addressed to Prolesoor R. <

Satan.' scale*:

Inner XamSon SSmsUpb AothorW
•/. t -. • .^fsv

„ „ Inner Loudon Sfetttfcm AtdbocK*’

City of Salford V
Education Committee PICK SHEPPARD

;•^ ^v-
(Waded Advertisement YOUill C&IVTKE _ ^

. DbX Sheppard ScfMmL Tutoe Bffl* r-- .CAREERS OFFICER (malr or "
‘ '

[fmaici required in %u< CEAREER& Hmgtirvd -Jmpmnrm 19H. **“HBj-t
u'o EDUCATION DEPART- te*Ulcr " 3N?' / •

£1^- Tmvip wAbnrM , , -

rurtbrr feforauUon

or S FortSaoJ Eouarr. Car- - Cnaunmrlag ralary (1,092 p.a. to
Urie* to uimai raaipfotcd uolMMaia £1,239 pa. or £1J9S p.a. if the
T™™ 1* foi rrtsrned wot Urcr Jboro la nuccfosTal applUaut bos S C.C.E. — O

TUTOR WARDEN
oSSr-^ss

Street, Salford M3 5LT. -Boprarteml W*bo it iposgfin » *

- Hredmistrewror tomeMHN iSHSlSv
tiv-7

j

CT aoBreraouB of tbto adw- I irrel pattn. or rqntvBirnt. im’onnrdtatn- Street. Salford M3 SLT.
pavilion-. pctadlBH londihoim oi GORDON M BEASEY Dims. wSlT- ?',ni “ £1'*5j Flnal-scnle

intow qi and derail* reguired ul 1

pfiS'JSS.'
m £3.199 p.a.

*S5«rS^ Mb be obSWOed /tom Ur*
}

tof 01 EilocstMn.
. ^MMOR-tfoiml. Atoodabou of AbnUratjoa farm from _rtjr Director

,

GmuDiMn'Mia ifainiVliQ ( ippb.). 3b
!

ExluS,,/P 11- (-1*2!®' Once. Cbapel
GoTrknr Square. fajarton WClB Oft*. I

Smrei. Sulfanl M3 SLT.^K,0,&&b ,>
iodtri. «Ab City of Birmingham

;

R
uirra ito.

n
rd

1

s.?? Education Committee
90*a. by Nuwanber ia. i9,i.

( City of Salford

University of London general inspector .

,

SCHOOL OF SLAVONIC AND with Special Respoudbaities
°

^School
0 *** *

EAST EUROPEAN STUDIES for Science Swjirsi for .urauuiT. 1972. .NfDstc

i F^UUSHir ta
ICZEM,l

L4NC^Ar.r. «*»! Soulburr lUmge - A.- fo
r
|al«ratfaa

0« rabl^SiSFlenSSb
ASD u rbtoATTTUi on the ncale £1.491 £3.23b - £2.646 per annum. , fitmeusful caudldale wflt be mtolred
to 13.417, plus Loeilen AnwoM* nf to work «nh dance, drama and art «*all
£100 DA., at a point appropriate to 'jopueMiofis ere invited far the abort! feem, a* well a* work tvfrii topod nravpa
mrabBosWoo* raiaSraM. r

™» v»>“j . honour* nradnau* to to C.S.E. Ctowrlenra to belctos pitolto
Tbo appolainrat a fa to made. If a SL.rt". “"w »bli crosumbli tritb oatiia music, on advaatage.

toBhlB nsdltoc to brand, m or !SS*!ffL5£,,
£5.

,2B 71" toll rrnnnrall e— i— m_i_s
bdtora October 1. 1972. “^wra'ibiimra tor the organ- LTOMWeil secondary Girls’ Scaooi

m/*izis&gte"aa ams sas^assrss£r^mmm9m-

ADpUrartoa rann tram Hue Director ! w>
1

Pf tMumMon. Education Offlra. CfoSS
[ Ibe

City of Salford

Education Committee
North Salford Secondary Girls’

School
ltooufred for_ lanunre. 1072. -IfOStC

TE4GKCR, lo Jaln.otair acUreJF OMreged
to iDlegrattan of soblecto. tram leading,
elc. .

Successful candidate uritt be rmslied
hr work »Hh dance, .dram and are itoaAppUeahona erelnriled far the abora ton,.a* well a* work wid> iraraO croups «it», preftmblj

SS? niRT nruduatoa to to.C^.E Exper sice to bekrton pttoito touducnpe imL
soil anUrnbli with areathro music, an advantage.

County Council of Barham

PLAYING FIELDS STAFF
nwrafinsd:

«» P^^nSUgoMt-r. Grad.S—E 1 ,653-E 1 -90S.
Cbl TECHX1CIAS—T. Grade 3;4

£1. 194-El. 653. ’ •

<C> *,*• ^TRAnflidG

TKXEiSSSs?-
oa

A

,

«SBfci8t ,aSUS
g*fe bS?ScJKw?

Good beMbura W

socrol- AddKJoss tO 4UA sraJb **Lr£ \
"SSraS SSSSSi *fi£.vS

London WC1E 7HU. lo tri.otn lour AppomlmV-nfl.^ PO fia* *5o rVimSn
«x rrealiaiprtlmjS ood

eopfo. sfipKenrioii. «irh uiiriculimi llaS. ni^i..9l.“m
London WCIE 7HU. in « iiom innr

referaaa. mast ba
Normbcc 13. 1971.

fo> rnsRiahR
rw. rnwiqiv. Director of Ednciuoii. Lducmhra omee.” ^^iCa v.Ux.^_l°‘li't to* relaraed Otspei S creel. Solion) SLT, within ?Q Bo* 35.not totar Um. Aorembrr 1, 397 S

.
iito week or Urn uhkbun of iBS • .SS fl,

*****
. rotamaMo M7971. , from -tbo armor.

*ti7CALFE.^ TMrach^-'
‘

: 7 :

CV 9417). I rimnant. SSSSr^-i^-

Tj ‘
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Sfc

,:v»<iP» • &* v-

SOU I HAMPTON

?W* **.
*?'*’-eciis -

•»'v< T *5

a«:.L -- c ' •. *! :,

Youth and

Community Officer

:* c ...

dri*drf.-r~ ;

'

. J ' LvA-Apjdfc^ora" are invited from sufttWy qualified and
enor -

«v . Persons fat this 1 pos*. . The Youth and
:;-.'Coninlunity Officer - wilt work >doietv' with the City's

c .„. ^hil-time Youth and Conununily Workers and with a wide
rangH of voiunrary youth organisations and community

a«B-. *V sto
'

'

5 (A associations In a co-ordinated Adult Education. Youth and
^Cknrmumity Service.'

>. ^SfiAhi PL^a^ tSJiry s Soolbury Seal* Rani*W £1.848 to £2.1*2?“«7* T>e u ^fnader nogotiaHon).

r
- .

,a SUe. tv
'

;•;.
”

..
-ikCar allowance and removal expenses In approved cases

^ and housing In certain drcumsfances.

particulars and .forms of application are obtainable
: D. P. f. Browning, M.A-, Chief Education Officer,

^Education Otpirtmmt, ChrSe Centre, Southampton,. S09

j _
*X£. to be returned bv 29th Octoba*- 1971.

l wira/i> e r>
•' •-•'"

•• •-_L--‘
eLoaq: _ _

,
—

VIs* E)eni„
Idinlrargh Corporation Education Committee

^ YOUTH TUTOR
(BE-AUVEKTISEMENT)

Y^^9 -f") K Appllratlona am Invited Tram. aulUbp (uaaUfied and raneriencFfl
^/,(g»on* for Ota -paat of YOUTH -TUTOR at Cralanmaot Secondary

. -
r _

rUpool. Pravfous applicant* need not ir-npptr.

MB T.v.!.-- J Cnlmeuit' b a mr uf nwhwliu Us jw njmorrtroSvr «fhool.
Th- - • T;-. .. , '9r» main purpose of Oi» Vontli Tutor1* Job vrfll be (a co-tnwrote with
-ins ntimn* of lb» school staff and of Ute local communfiy Id developing
mn~. ' - T';' j uncial; rp-CTEattooal and Omxw tnbnnu aspect* or lrtiool and toio-_ —=uS OUit Ufa, and to pbn, . otnsin and control activities In Uw Youth
fJVW r - •- ? «»

YOUTH TUTOR
(B&ADVESTISEUEND

Application* are Invited Tram, suliabp
cma ter the -Beat at YOUTH TUTOR at Crelataauet Secondary
ml. Pravlous applicant* need not re-applj.

Cralamoont Is sra and dawloplna tie jr»r romorrtrtwlva aebool.

Qualified and wpertencrfl
at Crehtmoetit Secondary

»?.;£:~r.

£*20*7, 3^ .

T*«* ap5:.;-,U.

of dT Bi!-.:.

dffiKtft-. -T

;

Wrj. In i

Ifsr

Achj-
:AUtiur*.

' Salary will- be in acconlajam either wilh the N.J.C. amis for Yonib
...

' ^ l- Kl-r» or with tna Scottish Tndwn 'Salaries Memorandum 1911 as
'•'• ^^utoprlata- Tbara Is a napomiblUa sIlhwiiDca oi £232.

’
J-i tea-. Puitbar dMUto eirf application .form can br oMahied rrom Tba

- • or Education, Sr-Grip, stmt; JBdlnburah EMI 1YW. with whom
"-^i^.rUeattara ahonld be lodoed by October 29. 1971.
-:ti w^.' . ...

"raj.
" L::

1 1; [.-

INNERLONDON
BXJamONAUTHORITY

Aaac Newton (SB) School

h^A- :
-

;A..Jicaster Road, W.U and Wamlngton KMd, WJf

Wei-,.
pl;,r. Cotmi-c,

are invited for the headship of this five form
school for boys of secondary school age and of all

In Burnham group 8, the salary is -£3,451 to £3,795
Us £L1S ' London . allowance'. The present headmaster is

IUt . r avinR to take up another headship within the Authority.
sn*i wC. k -v cs'js;- >e upper and Lower Schools are about i mile apart in

" Hidings which are weB equipped and which have been
iRVircc . odemised in recent years. Courses are available leading.*V*C£S CcP4S i CCE at ‘O’ and ‘A' levels. and to CSE. -

5 ^ Application forma 'emd farther details from' The Edacttian Officer,-Hi?- N- TSJflfCJ. QoeMuhmmith Haute, U-U . Albert Embankment

ERVISOR

Application form* 'and farther detail* from' The Education Officer,

TSJIKG). Orcensberoach Haatc, 12-18 . Albert Embankment
SEl 7SX, Stamped addreuad foolscap envdope please. Clodnx
date for the receipt of completed application form* - 29 October. 1971.

m* id*
«nn*» : » Ail i*:-

THE WHITGIFT FOUNDATiON

CROYDON

The post of
. .

HEADMASTER
Trinity School Croydon, an Independent Public Day 'School,

.1 become vacant on- 1st September, '19^2. Salary In the range
'£4,950-£5,450 fbeipg interim payment oi 10% subject to
T

al settlement) plus expense allowance and accommodation,
ndidates for the appointment are invited to obtain full details

p application forms from the undersigned, for completion and
.urn by 12th November, 1971.

^r.- <,. v-

M. L Barnes, Qerk to the Foundation,

North
.
End, Croydon,

.
CV9 1SS.

x.Ir

•*5T

EducationCommittee

ASSISTAHT

EDUCATION

OFFICER FOR

SECONDARY

EDUCATION

(REORGANISATION)

£4,185 - £4,641 .

Completed, forms
to be returned,

please, - not later .'

than 1st Novem-
ber, 1971.

County Borough of

GRAMMAR SCHOOL

'ITT BANK HIGH SCHOOL

540 GIRLS
' THE FAERWAY.

.

OFFERTON. STOCKPORT.

Scatlmi* ora. invited froia
I men ud -tvoinrn tD to«i*

S COMMERCIAL SUBJECTS. Tlrfr

Pnrt-tlrac port. AvaCsblv .rromH I, 1072. to Auonstol. 1972-
canb» ibobld stole any other wbj»«s
i „th«7 -ere prepared tu teach.
»*foa form* from Dlrertor of
}Uon. Town HiD. Stockport
inn Ref. No. 35/Gt. to be returned
« Head Tbadur at the school by* 87, 1071.

Lancashire Education

Committee

tKECABL GRAMMAR SCHOOL
{GROUPS)

i

Appointment of"
HEADMASTEB

• ^vwrncra « ifaJa AMed Bay uA
gs.^?as,.nsa«s,

r
»??s

“oa of aeodmastcr. an from MW 1,
• .g-^aaidMatw *hc«M be- Honours“«« of- a Brftteh University.
g**.PQ *87 boy* on ran'. JndtHdltig
rotter* and the Headmaster wfll be

.-55* to- snpervfac die -boanUoff
r«*pon«lb{HUve fn.

with the
.
board hib bonSc

* 3 T™ w an annual aflowanee of
' uether-.^tb pee hoard dnrtmi™ * house rent and rates frwu^ -o*'Gqvna>OM we prepared to eon-

Readmaww* wife
(j! the. boarding house at
k *,TSi °* *275. together with
a .

ji* *ward rturina - term . ...

rv Artier -jwttenlsre .and ' ipp (3cation

,.Mr., J.-.&.ChiM; 12
Jricham, Preaton HU

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

Lancashire Education Committee
TECHNICAL COLLEGES

aoxunotw coajjxxeg jwmer. education
dhpajjtmhvt OF GENERAL studies and art

Lecturer l for ART required for January ] . 1973.

g
AppUeants abouM bn wcU quallbr.1, with particular Inurest in V|ws)
unloKhto and the Htatory of Art. TrachM* ewrleoc* Id Forth it Education
ortal. .Fan derails erf the post, and npotloHJon terms (to be rntnrned without
may be obtained from the Dtabfcmal Education Office. Gothic Uhm. et

«™*(!ot£S^
<
oi' FURTHER EDUCATION

- AMlMBot Lecturer required from January 1 . lSwc. SHORTHAND (Hunan's)
uid TYPEWRITING W A mnqe of rutl-ilnin and part-time Setrrfvtal Cearm,
AWirty and wflUngnem to 4fln* Oetirtl petlr* and Offlra Prarttoe naenitd. Trnrbrr
trabdafl deslrsbie. Antolcatinna Cram pmona treUnn flmt eppolmnirnl welcome.

Salary: Suraham (Technical) Botin for Amtntut Lector™* *980—-£1.720 p.s.
wtth additions for giwfwto ouallBc«Sons and reragnlMti bmclmr
traitilnB (Bert* under rr-rirw).

_ AffnMistiot, farm sod forthrr partlwfane acvHabke from toe Principal. HarwKR
CoOrqe of Knctbra Edtuntion. Virtorta Rood, Horwlcii, nrar Bolton BLfi BED to
whom cnmoMnd forms should fen promod n snon sa pOHibte.muGOT OOULSGE OF FURTHER EDUCATION
_ Atvllanlona are Invited for thr dok of Aatistant Lectorrr lo EnglRerrlitg.
Tbs orrtooi mnmhited will be evUnty tnarerned with (be teschlno at craft and
teehalrian cbdism and. will mkr workshop rlaawt on the 500 Series Craft
Goonm. Candidates should pomr— anproprlste quail flt-otlnos and Industrial
DKprrtfTii||ii

Further details and form of appllradon from the Dhriaiooal EdncathM Officer.
9. West Street, Prescot, to wfamn Uw should be returned br 25th October. 1971.

DEPUTY HEADS
WHITTCTEXS STAND GRAMMAR SCHOOL <500 boys)

ApoUcetiOM are Imftnd for the post of Drpoty Heodmaetor. wtilrh will be
tatui Irani 1st January. 1972. Further details of the appointment may be
obtained from the Headmaster, brand Grammar School. Cbnrch lane. Manchnn-r.
MBS 7NB (Tel. 061-766-2361*. to whom latter* at lUmHeatioa taaialoo two
referees) should be admard ns soon u possible. Testimonials (pot more then
two) may be Included if desired. Qmtao dale 35th October. 1071.

HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS
nCEI.MEHSDALS AND HOLLAND GLENBURN HIGH SCHOOL

Required for January, 1972, HOUSEMASTER or HOUSEMISTRESS. Srnla
4. to take chars* Of the pneuraJ welfare or 200 Duptls.

Application fornw anti further particulars available from Dfvfstonal Education
Otorer. Greethy Buddings. Deitr Sirwi, OmeMrt.. and should be returned io him
no taler then 25Ih October. 1371.
UTHERLAND HIGH SCHOOL

An 11-18 yrani rampreJiensIve school. Re^rpantood from September. 1970.
Head of BIOLOGY (Brule 41 required for January. 1972. Graduate Masterf

Mtaira with on In Ierror In Nuffield approach and Rural Srtencr.
The srhool has a new laboratory anltn.
ArmUtmkma by letter, neralnu two refari-es. la the Headmaster. LUfeirlurd

High brhral, Slerrls Lane, Llllirrtanri. Llveraool. LSI ODB.
KIRKBY BUmvOOR COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL

This fully rMatrihllrd and purpose built <-oaiprehro*lve Khool nerves part
of the new town of Kirkby. near Liverpool. Mrsa* of Department rroulrrrt for
Januurv. 1 972. as Irlluwa;

. _ PHYSICS. New seals 3. To bn responsible for work «m lo •* 5 " level.
Nuffirld lourm-a and a Mode III C.S.E are well e^tnblirhrd.

HOUSEMASTER or HOUSEM ISTRESS. New ocnlr «. To bn mmonalble tor
the academic goldsnee and pstaornl care of 230 bora and a Iris sard II lo I g

,

Further details (ram the Hradmanler (stamped and yridimd envelope!. Appllcnnra
la response la the stivers Isemrpi which aaprared in Auaust will be canvldei-rd
-wltbaur fartbnr apollralldn.

PROCHESB. New Scale 3. To bn mpmuIMt for (be curriculum of slow

1, Aarisant Tracker tor Spanish. PrafmMy writs French. Audio visual
cooraw n*« far both tewuspes in Juptor forms.

2k Assbam Teecber to wort, in Fim Yaar. toachaa * tsigead sbtlftr form-
TSnportn Tearper ia raspomrfbta tor RiMofooa EdneialM. MstiK.. SnrtMh.
HteSBFf. «M Gmnrncw. vrorftioq ia a (ram anti note Dm oBldoaca Of
specialist teadbnis.

S. A (slam it Teacher tor Office Arts Dera i lment, to rtuua to Teaching of
Sbortbairt. Typing- and Commerce. Ability to loar* Principals of Ammon
would he an nSamtm. C.6X.. R.s.A. and Ptnoans examlnatioaa are
taken. The Department Its wen equipped sod expanding.

Apply merit full particulars and names of two referees to the HeadmMraK, at

KJRiS&V*ST^K^veVS R.C. BOYS’ COWfOnSEXSIYE SCHOOL. Klffiffir. rmorm.
Rranined inm>edlBtely:
FRENCT, MaurriMbtie* ia lradi no to C.SJL and G.C.E. *• O * tnvel.
ENGLISH. ftssisUMH ManimMlMrevs to teneb EnM to the hywrr school
with the possibitup of 'One " O " level or C.S.E. level wotk.

Letters of application to .br vent, to the Headmaster. St Kerin's School.
RaiHtrvrood Drive, Nottirwood. Kiricby. JUocariilre, lagetber with toe names of nni

nWHtbR71f HKSB ICDVFFRIHIENSIVE) SCHOOL iMO wlk U-16 mtoed)
Required lor January. t97'2. Ac-iuant troettrr lor FRENCH.
AppUcBilon fotuM. iobtainable from the Divisional Education Officer. Canary

Gdurtvfon Office*, 1W Drake Wrtrt. RofTidstr. Lancs., ra be returned as soon aa

tUZOrtETH HIGH bCjTOO
h*

D
a*K';1^ FTONONUCS. Scale 3.

Surisbly
1

anelwd*"^Knduaie" ' to lake charge of Economics. Commerce, and
PubHe Affairs ammo in (Ms co-odneationaj Senior Hiatt School pf 750 papas with
rstaHhh-d C-S-E— ” ° " aorf “ A *• level courses, and sixth form of appioxl-

Of op-sradlnff of port to new Scale 3 In the fnnzrv.
Further derails mid linn of application are arsltsble from the BonwA

Education Officer, Town Ball, Middleton. Manchester M2* 4EA.

For ipellntlw form send stomped iddmird foalaeag envelops ta Chief
Education Oflkw. AO. Box 67. Conner Hal). Frmcui FR] sSU.

PRIMARY SCHOOLS
HEADSHIPS

LONGtroN Conwy, . .

(Junior—UradaertenTtradmlttreu. Group 4)
SBMOYSTOVE C.E.

lUNdnacv Hn+mtaiw. Groan 1. for Jastaary. 10721
MILNROW Moorbou*e County

Head master. Group &
DROYLSDEN Moored- Cour.ty

(Irrfsuw. Hendmltirm. tiroop 4)
HAINFOHJJ Crook Hill C-E. (Crat rolled I

I Heaik iwecT l Headmistress. Group 21

.\SSIST.<VNT TEACHERS IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS
A list of Awlstani Trei'-h-rs In Primary Schools win be scot on receipt of a

stamped addressed roalscsp envelope.

NURSERY SCHOOLS
For application rorm send -iamped_sddm«ed roolscsp envrlona io Chief

Education Officer. P.O. Bos 61. County Hall. PreMOn PR] 8RJ.

HEADSHIPS
NELSON Bradley Nut-ery School

(HeadWbtre» —Group 2 i Re-sdvenlsement.

MODERN SCHOOLS
Far application form send »lirared addressed foolscap eitvalooe to Chief

Education Officer. P.O. Bov 61. Connor Hall. Presioa PR1 BRJ.

DEPUTY HEADS
WH37TON Higher Side County Secondary

(Second Minima—Group S lor ihta new and developing School)

For anpllratlon form send -lamraii addresned foolscap envelope to Chief
Education Officer, P.O. Box 61, Couniy Hall, Preaton PR1 BRJ.

HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS
MORECAMBE AND HEYSHAM Balmoral Coanty Saooadary

Master or Mlstre^.. MathritidUo. Scale 4)
DAIR4VBN St Thomas Aquinas R.C. _ . .

I Required fur January. 1972. Head of MaUirmatlcs Depnrtmeat. Srala a.
To bo rrstkiOrjble (or p-t'-lorsl care oi boiyii

WHISION Si Edmond Arrowstnlih R.C. Secondary ^ .CMMkw—

&

iir 4—-To be rrsnontible (or Girls dhclplioe—afaUlty to traen

ty. 197E:
ornduotc to lake charge of Economics, Commerce, rod

For e
Education C

barnlno nuoOa and for remedial work.
_ No ronna. Apply by leirer. olvlnq drfNo farms. Apply by letter, olvlnq drfalb of one. quiHBnttioip, and experlenre

knd naming two relerora. to ihe Headmaster. Ranwood ScbooL, Kirk try. Liverpool.
IoSJp BjtCF*

o

MIDDl-ErrON QUEEN ELIZABETH’S HIGH SCHOOLHEAD OF HOUSE. Scale 4.
Required lor January, 1972.
Suitably experienced teacher la take etuiroe or cma (if tba four houses In 1

thb ro-ecluroUDiisI Senior High School, or 750 pupils with nuMhlwd C.5.E.
o .1 ,,Kl * A * level cout-es and sixth lorm nf approximately 150.
Main rrspan-ublllilr* Involve routine ntlenllou to Individual work progress and

attention id day-ro-day dlM-ipiine.
Further- derail* and rnnm of appUcallon are available from the Borounh

Education Officer. Town Hall. Middleton. MAnchcuer M34 a£A.

GRAMMAR AND COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOLS
ASSISTANT MASTERS/MISTRESSES

LANOASTLR GfRLS* GAAM1MAR SCHOOL. ReorrH Street, Lancakter
AMlMBOl Mhlrtn lor P.E. 5-year trained with experience la vpecialhe In

rnodme* rduratlaaal dance bin! tnarh Gowteg and GyvnnoMlct throughout school
which already ha« uwalldird yreng iraaltioa of modern educational dance.
Pnierrvr In ywfmtnino a recommendation.

Lettrra of appHcatton. no farms, giving quail Bcstian'- and experleoce wiin
ropley of lestlroorrinla snd Dairies of rvfcrees should be sen* Immeillaiely to die
HejdmfMrevs ai the above school.

!0RMSK1RK GRAMMAR SCHOOL (B40 boys and girls)
1

Requirei3 lor January a SUMer or Mlwrev, aa aecoad In the PtrrMru Depart-
meol. An allowance iNrw Scale 21 is available far a suitably Qualified and
oxperrenred aopllcant.

Apply by tetter to ihe Headmost ar. Orae-klrk Grammar School. Ruff Lane.
Qnn -kirk, from whom Turther drinlls are available.
LEIGH GIRLS' GRAMMAR SCHOOL

Required for January. 1972:

WHISION Si Edmnnd Arrow-smith R.C. Sccondsty ^ .

CMisir,.4**—Scale *—To be ir <-poiwible (or Girls dHdplioe—ability to traen
Mothematles on advantage. Please state other subjects)

RCJVTON AND CROMPTON County Secandury
(Art—Soule 4»

ASSIST.WT BLASTERS or 31ISTRESSES
For appllrotlon form send stamped addressed fooHcap envelope to Chief

Education Officer. P.O. Box 61. County Hall. Preston PR-1 BRJ.
COLNE S«. John Fisher and Thomas More R.C. Secondary

a! Needlework with General Subjects. To take charge of Needlework)

Required for Jannarv. 1972:
1. A suitably qualified graduate mhlrtH in share la the teaching of History

throughout toe school . Applicants are asked to stain wtudh other snblecis
(bey could offer.

2. A suitably nnalltied graduate mistress to teach Mathematics aod Cbrmtstry
throughout the school htcfudlog Advanced level work.

Application lormu from end returnable io R. C. HooUnsoa. Divisional
Education Officer. JS Gnumcro StreoL. Leigh.
WHITEFIELD STAND GKAMMAN SCHOOL FOR URLS. Wbltofleld. Near

blanches! cr
Required tor January, Master or MKtrrw lo leach BIOLOGY np to “A **

leva] mid CHEMISTRY In toe middle school. Scale S port for wall quaHBed and
experienced graduate. A temporary appointment will be con-tillered,

Application* by inter mo [arm&l should be sent Hunted lately to the Heod-
titWrre. Mrs M. Bhrphrrd, Stand Grammar School for Girts. Whflefield. Manchester
MIU 7 PH. PIcim onflow the names and sddrewes of two refereas.
CHADpERTON GRAMMAR SCHOOL FOR OWLS (Nr. Manchester' (650 pppib)

-Required as soon r> oosuble. or for January, 1973:
1. Amiatjia* Mistress in share In the reaching of BIOLOGY (Nuffield)

throngbout toe school 10 Advanced level.

Z. .Virtreu or Master to leech SCRIPTURE KNOWLEDGE throughout the .

school lo Advanced level. For a suitably qualified and expertrated candidate
this could be a Head of Department port.
ltcQuIfud for J A-NTJARY ~

5. Mtatrew or Muter to share In the teaching of MATHEMATICS throughout
the school to AdtautCMl level . a knowledge of Modem Mathematics la

,

deslrafata. A candidate with “u liable quail ft rations and experience could be
awarded a rcvoonsiblHty allowance.

4. A graduate GEOGRAPHER to share In the teaching of Ihe subject

CHORLEY St Michael's C.E.
Required. January. 10

K

Required January, 1970. Experienced t.

other subjects preitiblr. Apply to Headtea
teacher—preferably neonrapher.
sober for (unbar details.)

ORMSKJRK County Secondary
i English and Unmil

MIAGHULL Ormonde Drive County Secondary
(Woodwork. Metalwork. Technical Drowiagi

ASHTON-IN-MAKERFIELD County Secondary
• Music—ccTOPcierrf DlaniH rtwentlali

DR.RELL St Peter's R.C. Secondary .

.

.
(Home Economics—Reorganised Comprebonslve In 1979)

HORWICH County Serondory
I General Subjects and Games

i

toronghoBt the school.
Leriors of application, together with roples of two recent testimonials and Ibe

names Wid addresses of two referee*, fherald be forwarded to tha Headmlrtreu.
Chaddertoa. Graaxiiar School [or Girls. Broadway. Chaddenoti. Lancs-, as soon as

CHADDERTON GRAMMAR SCHOOL FOR BOYS IStfO). Near. Manclirelre
i Required for January- 197C- a jrraduaw Master or MUlm lo teach ENGLISH,
at least to." O ’’ level standard. For a suitably anallded teacher Ihere would ba

^^^Interost to *ouL«f-sc*ool aCKvltira will be upprodatrd. AppIlcarionR. with
namra of two referees to hr sent Immediately to. th- Headmaster. Oxadderton Hall

bSlf®

ool acilvitlev.. will be
.
apprpclatrd.

namra of two referees to hr sent Immediately to th- Headmaster
Road. Oiadderion. Lancv. Telonhooe: 061 -034 09M.

to reach robiec
AnpHcnritriH to Head Teacher. MogbuH Mancourt High Schoc

lltr to reach robfect to ’’ A " level,
aricourt High School. Old Hall Lane.

COM.PRQ
gpefieoafve

taunt Teacher to shore

STYE SCHOOL „
tool, eoorera to O.

LettOT^'tH’ sp^csUon ’to’ Ihe ^rndteartor. Gotboroe ComprehenrtvB School.

Barrwo Vcowrmotensive

>

school <750 pupHs.
ll

R«ma7red
,1

}dr January. W2: Awtatant MWrnt for HOME ECONOMICS.
Applfcrirton Forms. ObttibAbv From ihf DivNonnl Eduratinn Officer. County

oSSSm. IfiS, OfMci- Rochdiilo. Linen., to bo rrhimrd tf won an

tfsTR^
" A ”“

,Iborno Comprehenrtve School.

LEIGH Si Mary's R.C. G Iris’ Secondary
(Mistress—Remedial. Possibility of Special Clam Addition for aunaur gnouseo
eandldatei

LEIGH Central County Secondary
X- lOitte* *•£> ^ _ .
2. iMatbrenailn—rtate other subjects)

ATHERTON Hrakrtb Fletcher C.E. Secondary
f English aod RoHglous Education

WHISTON County Secondary _
• General Snbjccts fncludlnn History andlor GeogrtPMr)

WOW6LEY St Georne’a R.C. Secondary
CEiMlItihfFmvcb] , . . _

OHAiDOBRTON North Chaddertnn County Secondary
1. (Mlrtrev Commercial Soblect*)
2. iMlstrejw—Domestic Brie nee)

CROMPTON Crompton St Gabriel s C.E, Secondary

A^ffTONri^DER
1

-LYNE S Secondary

DCNrro^
,a^TTmmSU

More R.C. Secondary
(Woodwork) _ „

MEDTWjETON St Dominic
_

Sarin R.C. Secondary

\l iSvSral ^ur?tion'tor
ll

Glris>. Atim*«^e» ror rabble applleoata-

hr pott-nn

SPECIAL SCHOOLS

M.„&«7.o?,

a,.
,
w. sw,«:rw™",ss%«r'ro’ ” csw

ASSISTANT MASTERS or MISTRESSES
GREAT HARWOOD North CHBb Itay EJS.N.

IGnncra ^ubiecu with bo)N’ P.E._andior gardentugr
ti<ncra I c is ^wtib bc^“ gardening)

A?f«r
D'

c
5‘

rS?
n* nt-6oi,r 4-^u, wet“e

smre-iblHly for Career* Work rod After Care)
vood D<y. tor Maladjgated. Chndren

^KnRg.and Domestic Science wad *

jrkSy ST GREGORY’S R.C. COl^^HEN^UT SCHOOL. Bewley Drive. KIrktw
PrMtnrf ran 1.630. 11-18 yearn. EstabUvhod 13 yearn oath academic work at nil

VrreN. Mixed ahlllty onMabattoa in Ihe Oral year and a tradition of ream work
in all Ctapartmrof-

Metric Department. Seale 2 tor imftabta oxoerleoced
traiffier. Tim Department Is exceptionally well equipped and Ute work
ranges from Brrt F?«r to ” A ’ laveJ.

iVaatad for Jamaary. 1972r

teacher with rxperierKV io G-C.I- "O’ and A loveii

HALEWOOD ArncHffe 0*1 E.S.N.

Special School Allowancet _ , .

.

WKTTCFlELD Rlpon Aveuoe! Das'
E.SmV.

SWINTON AND PENDLEBURY Elmsiead Day

KIRIOH^Millidc Doy ^ 'S® 1^n
*i«7«.(Dopoty Bend, required (or January. 19/Zi

Devon County

Education Committee
EAST DEVON COLLEGE OF
FURTHER EDUCATION.

TIVERTON
Lecturer 1 In Some Bconomjca“ *B

Lancashire Education

Committee

LOWER INCE COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL

HEAJ>MASTER. , HEADMISTRESS
required _tor January. 1972. Bor this
Grow 5 School — 277 papds on roB.

AppUcnttoa forma and turther Pame-
alan from the Dlvtsloom education
Officer. WeUortry House. Crow Lons
West. NewitHi-le-WnfcMw. Lanca. which
riiouia be retunred to Mon nor inter Him
Octoban 25- 1971

For the right administra-
tor

,
this post offers

challenge, scope and
responsibility.

_lt .Es permanent, super-
annuable and subfect to

satisfactory medical
report.

.'Appficafion forms and
•.full" particulars from:

The Chief Education

-Officer,
' E due ition

Department, P.O. _ Box

_:61, County Hall, Preston

PRV SR).

Halifax Education

Committee
Applications are hrrited for fflB W-

JpwtoB poors, with duties lo commence
January 1 or as soon as possible
thereafter.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Wldnes Excepted District

GREENFIELD DAY SPECIAL
SCHOOL

E.8.N. AH-ago Mixed.
Required as soon aa poratbls ASSIST-

ANT TEACHER for General Subjects.
Special School* Allowance-

Application tonne ta.g.e.) obtainable
from Borough Education Officer.
Municipal Bunding. Wngoway. Wldnes.
to - ba returned aa soon aa pooaibto.

' Lancashire

Education Committee

BOROUGH OF MIDDLETON
HOLLIN HIGH SCHOOL

Required lor January.. I%?3.
AmMant Teacher of ruivl rtudlea,
aod a science subject, aew « al c l
allowance available. Further details
and application (armsi «w avallabla
rrom the Borough Muearioa
Officer. Town Hall. Middleton.

Manchester M24 4EA.

Loreto College

Manchester Ml 5 5PB
Required far January. 1973

Graduate tor Biology
.

Graduate for Geonrophy.
Full-time or part-lira^- Form
vefaina sviIlBblf. Applladow to the

Teesside Education

Committee
KIRBY COLLEGE OF
FURTHER EDUCATION

COLLEGE LIBRARIAN
Applications ore Invited tor the

pori ol College Librarian to taka
eftarge of a new olcra- modern
library

teaching aval
Headrawtrcse.

Lancashire Education

Committee

NBWTON-iff-WILLOWS COLLEGE
OF FURTHER EDUCATION

Group 4

APPOINTMENT OP PRINCIPAL
ADPttwUomi are tovttec cor Ur* POM-

ofPrinclptl ol the above-nomad- iS»wn oansfara Of nvo
Intv enneoroed w»i Engi-

lees aod Gvaaral stuMw,

Nuraufa and WomrtiS Sablecta Nnraetr

Nursing and Adult Btndira-

Salary at preoatx D^der review.

North Western

Secondary School

Examinations Board

Appticanons ore invited tor toe to ltow-

ing inwln meats for too 107*
sxaminoition :

CHIEF EXAMINER in Ueograpbv
Gnom.*w*car and Englneertiig Drawing
M-aremstita %l

SK: rgl/
Mortwl

k 1Slg
#
ffiS

Eaucotioa-
CHIEF MUDbRA IOK id .Noe.lloeran

Rural Studies Shorthand.

Forma of apellcsHon ano Mails or

sppotatmear may ba obralqad front die

SUNNYSH3E COUNTY BUCONDAKY
SCHOOL 1250 bays and girts)

A mafltn or mistress La ba Head
of 5rte»ta DvDorimem . (Scale 111).

KerenUy tbs Khool' » artsore labora tore
hnn been eoieolatqly re-aqulpbed and a-
second laboratory la being plannen.

EXLEY COUNTY SECONDARY
SCHOOL (400 bays and a Life)

A ' mfcttnw* to met! needtework
ttironntiaut the school. An

.
Lstmot In

IqCFWtiln tort worit with practlcai
subjects Sat* wlfh bare and girls would
be an advantage.’ PoeribDity of - some
domestic sdeqc« work If iwMrad.

Apqllcittona by letter, giving where
possible home tefephoaa number, details
of qnalUraMoiw and expertcure mid
namra aod addresses of tW'Mfffftl 10
tba CWrf EduceHoc Officer. West House.
Kmff Owe Street. HalUbx.- doting date

CWof Education Officer.

Lancashire Education

Committee

longridge woodville
SCHOOL. LONGfUDGE

(Group S (SI)

AuoUciIMn ttnxoff aod farther donut

Lukj
"

Lancashire Education

Committee

SKELMERSDALE & HOLLAND
GLENBURN HIGH SCHOOL
(1.200 pugas on roll—11-16 years)

AppHotionsara hwitod (O' *h"

of HEADTEACHER of tills parpasr>bom
HJob School CCotnDtrhffflirtYo) In

Skelmcndal* New „Towu.
_
Salary In

accordance w|ih Group 10 of the

Buruhvm Report. Farther particutara of

tbs poet and of the school obtainable

from ihe Divisional Education Officer.

Greetin' Bn(Mines. Derby Street,
onnxklrk, Lancmhire LS9 2BT* to whom
the application tonus should ba returnDd

aa span as possible.

Bousing accommodation available la
ShebnefSdaJe New Town.

Lancashire Education

Committee

ULVEKSTOJV SVONB CBUSb
RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FOB

ELS-N. BOYS
Anuuni Mattel or M

wish Interests lu P.E,

Appointment of

headmaster

. •3Z.Tww
iT‘ *(H

. Preston RU
ffi-toa^sfeould
ttan- November ,

ADpunfMOd* are terited to* the mi at
lmaamastec of thffi JtreMeurtal SueclaJ

s5ocl tor jDOTOf BE N, papto. ,Cand|-

dote opptdw'sS -tnosf accept- rraid roctal

aceoarmodation bad nUrSeMPf dutiM-
SSSamlSji«tal School) Scale with

Group SIS) ABotrance, pto» rttorawetf td
&ms ojr tor mUtotfaCunlaa rod £100
oju lot. rieeping.la dutieg. Ghana of

£MS pTa. torrek'.lcnttal Mmwm^trwa
ffnruisCicd. thrsa-bedroranral. ceV-con-
tMned BM) and segie of ehargra (or

leptadanta in rasidaneoi

AupHcoston tom ami Mrtr KJJJ;
bIhs *,a.o> pUve) irom ubk maaca-
Hoc. Officw fd/JDiV). P.O.

,2pr_ 61 '

.Oouaty BsSl. PreatoB. OoflM dou Oe»-

Lancashire Education

Committee -

Division lq

FruttrlCh, Badcllfl*. & WhJtefield

RADCUFFE REMEDIAL
READING- CENTRE

. reainruo tot ttus earablisaee
KeodSra CocUt* tor chffidwa of normal
inmumbow ba-. rrarrtoa m raadtaa
fipeneoca .

of Ibalu teaching ee*anrtg|-

porarariou or- • reruntat* in tin retch-
tng of DBndiesEwri . in ad«rip

tare bat to' raeential
' Salary Beale 2 E1.1W >o C2.306).

ApplleaHon tonne from aod rafarn-
sbta Jo tbaOlrbti90*l Edveetlaa pmtw
Eduoanm Omm PlnfoM Laos.
field. Maoctr-riur. tnr October 25. 1971.

Lancashire -

Education Committee

BOROUGH OF MIDDLETON
SAXON NOOK COUNTY

PRIMARY SCHOOL
Reoulred tor January, 1972"
Assistant Teacher for Infanta. Fleas*
CS££2 J?*. a«*i)orter at the

"‘Tal.SreTOfriEfe ?£?.**

Lancashire Education

Committee
Dfrfsfon ia

UPHOLLAND GRAMMAR SCHOC

(680 Bon and Girts]

Required . tor the Sartag Tern) ipteyfeSW.rSW;^ *»
.Applications (no torms) tvfth namra ofmme*. to nm Homin—tor at aeSmMl fi* soon « Btoffiirt-

St Elphin’s Church - of

England School for Girls

DARLEY DALE.
RLATLOCK, DERBYS.

BURS AH (Man I rrqulred If poaefblr
rqr January 1 . 1972. for tbs above
Hoarding and Dav Softool- The duties

Include the keening nf homcbclu
aertHHis. preoention of tnconw and
exuontUwre nccoants. tonitlny of bills,

invoices etc and pavurent or acmunts-
snpervtsloa and anaoperaeat of general
domestic staff and payment nf wanes.
t«w preparation, of ouplta fees and
undrtBS accounU.

Salary acccrthoo lo experience wlHi
free mndern horee. Conttihuinr*
suparaomMinn scheme nvallabla. Fotum

&Jrst
3 Wtawlck Streel. Wairinglon.

Surrey Education

Committee

BROOKLANDS COLINTV
TECHNICAL COLLEGE

HEATH ROAD WEYBRIDGE.

GENERAL EDUCATION
AND SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

LECTURER GRADE I

in BIOLOGY

roquind to teach at G-C-E. "O'* md
•*A" levels. CandWatea should bo
graduate*, preferably with tract)er train*

lag and relevant experience.

Salary ; Cl.355 to £2.075 d.u.
(trader retrtew). Cotnintmtdaa salary
dependant on qnaliSratknM and experi-
ence.

Generous relocation expenses and
asofatmee with home Bur-chase In
approved roses.

Ftuthor details and application form
ovoBaMe from the Principal to be re-
turned to October 25. 1971.

Applicants ohoold be Cftaxteivy
Librarians and the eoccrrafol ranra-
date will be rpponaHjIe fur the
organisation and drvclonmera of
Library oerviwa ttronnhont the

^SaRuir scale £1.140-£1.932
Application fonra ^and rurttor

unitleu tars are obtainable from I be
Principal. Kirby Coltageol Further
Education. Roman Rond, MWdJra-
brounb. Trrvlw. to wSm
completed forms riinnld be returned
to October 25. 1971

Teesside Education

Committee
Teesside College of Education

ASSISTANT
COLLEGE LIBRARIAN

Applications are Invited from oultabty

Saimed and experienced pereoni for

e above-nnmet) p«M. datlea to com.
mrnce December 30. or On boob tlrera-

afrer as poaatble.
. ^Salary wllbln the range nf £1.140 to

Cl. 952 per annum. Starting alary
dependent upon qualifications and experf-
etire.

Application forms and ftuthrr par-
ticular* ora obtainable from Tbe Senior
Administrative Officer. TaraoMe College
of Education. Newland* Rond. MUdlrs-
brough. Teemlrfe TS1 BEH. to whom
nwuplelrd form* should be returned by
October 35. 1971.

THE GIRLS*
PUBLIC DAY

• SCHOOL TRUST
(Direct Grant Grammar) „

rbe Oounrn of The Gina’ Public D*t
School Trnet Invfte application* for the
noet of

HEADM'STRESS
of

THE BELVEDERE SCHOOL,
LIVERPOOL

which wfll become rarant upon tile

retirenent of the present Headmletrea*.
The Mieceacfal candidate will k- expec-
(ed to take np the post oo Sen. ember 1 .

1972- The present salary b 25-702 per
annum, but ta being reviewed conaeantmt
upon ’ The Burobam Renorl 1971.”

The Headttbrren has rtsponriMUtv
tor the Senior and Tonlcr Schoobi Uirra
b a total of &68 nnuffs. 400 ta the
S*nfor School DnrloOlrw 78 In (hr
Sixth Form) and 159 In the Junior
School.

Full particulars regarding the school
and (he method at apolf'rHon for the
Doer should be obtained from The Sec-
retary. The Girls' Public Day School
Trust. 36 Oueea. Anne'; Gate. West-
mfn«fer. London S.W.1H 9AN. to
whom candidate* should spollcaucm,
to reach hint nnr later than Friday.
November 12. 1971.

West Riding County Council

BOTHER VALLEY COLLEGE
OF FURTHER EDUCATION

STAFF
Applications are nrritad tor lh»
port of Lecturer Grade 1 plus
a Special RBSponillWIItf Allow-
ance of £185. (Promotion »
Lecturer Grade n will be con-
sfderaii In due course).
Candidaten should jwhcm a
good Honoon Deorre fn
French uad German and have
extewstve experience in lan-
guage laboroioiy

.
teadtlug, of

adults and children. Beisbe
should he Intimately acquainted
with all new trends ta tan-

quags tcaditad at «H levels.
Salary In accordance with the
Burnham Technical Scale eq-
Ej.280 to EQ.075 with onew-
ancss and aourovetl qualifies-

. tJoo* and trnlnlno-

Appltntkia forms and further
paitlculan may ba abtatariJ
from the Dlvtalemal Education
Officer. 30 Mooraate Rood.

Rotherham.

LANCASHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

PADGATE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Fearnhead, Warrington

Appointment of Principal

Re-advertisement

Applications are invited from men and women for this

important post af Padgata College, which has 1 ,000 men and

women students and conducts courses leading to the Teachers'

Cerrificate, the Bachelor of Education Degree and the Post.

Graduate Certificate In Education of -the University of Man-
Chester. The appointment will take effect from 1st May.
>972. the vacancy arising with the retirement of Mr. f. L
Dobson in April 1972.

Die College a housed In modem buddings m semi-rural

surroundings with excellent access to the M6 Motorway. A
Principal's house Is available within the 40-acre site.

Salary will be in accordance with the Scales Of Salaries for

the Teaching Staff of Colleges of Education— Principals’ Croup
7 (£4.598 to £4,997—under review).

Application forms, further particulars of the post, and a
prospectus of the College, may be obtained from : The Chief

Education Officer (6/|DW), P.0. Box 61, County Hall,

Preaton, PR1 8 RJ, to whom completed forms should be

returned bv 25th October 1971

Applications received In response to earlier advertisement

will be reconsidered, unless withdrawn by applicants.

SCHOOL
OF

PHARMACY

ABERDEEN
ROBERT GORDON'S
INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY

SENIOR LECTURER 1

in PHARMACOLOGY
£3,050—£3.755
(under review ; with placing)

Applicants with suitable first and higher

Degrees, preferably with teaching, research

or industrial experience, to assist with teach-

ing of pharmacology and physiology to

honours degree level.

Removal eupcny* assistance. Form and details from
the Director. Robert Cordon's Institute or

Technology, 5choolhil1, Aberdeen AB9 1FR.

Overseas
Education

Appointments
Applications are invited for the following appointments.
In addition to the salaries quoted the terms generally
include free family passages, free or subsidised accom-
modation, paid terminal leave, and children's education
allowances. Superannuation rights may be safeguarded.
All emoluments are paid by the British Government.
Applicants should normally be citizens of, and perman-
ently resident in. the United Kingdom.

KOREA
adviser to the head of the departmehi
OF CIVIL ENGfNEERlHG
At the Wulsan College of Technology, to assist the
Director and his colleagues in laying the foundations
for a sound system of Technical Education, preparing
syllabuses, laboratory workshop exercises, equipment
lists and the installation of equipment. Will also be
required to assist in the training of Heads of Depart-
ment and staff. To assist in the building up of the
library, in the establishment of selection of examination
procedures including the setting of standards and will

be expected to assist and advise upon tbe operation and
content of vacation and the industrial portions of sand-
wich courses. He will not be required to teach in the
normal way because of the language problem, but in-

stantaneous translation facilities will be available and
he will be expected to give periodic lectures as 6et

pieces in this way. Applicants, aged 35-50 should prefer-

ably be members of an appropriate professional institu-

tion and should possess a degree in Civil Engineering
and teaching experience in a College of Technology.
Salary: Subject to United Kingdom income tax, will be
in excess of current earnings plus a tax free variable
overseas allowance in the scale £560 (single) £1,235 p.a.

(married accompanied). Initial contract for one year.

TURKEY
VISITING ASSISTAHT PROFESSOR IH

POWER COHVERSiON/THyRISTOR CONTROL
SYSTEMS
At the middle East Technical University, Ankara, to

lecture at under-graduate and post graduate levels,

supervise research projects and advise on academic
matters.

.

Applicants must possess a PhD or BSc in Electrical
Engineering and have extensive relevant industrial ex-

perience with specialised knowledge of Power Conver-
sion including application of thyristors and similar
devices.
Salary: Subject to United Kingdom income tax will be
in excess of current earnings plus a variable tax free
overseas allowance currently payable at £445 (single)

£1,005 pa. (married accompanied). Initial contract for
two years.

TT^JTTT
TEACHER- EMGINEERIH6 SCIEHCE ARB
MATERIALS
At the Singapore Technical Institute to teach his sub-
ject and to assist in the training of local staff in the
teaching of the subject. May be asked to assist in the
baying out of workshops and laboratories. Applicants
should be Chartered Engineers with a degree in Mech-
anical or Production Engineering, or equivalent, and
have considerable experience of both teaching and
industry. Experience with heat engines or machine
design or measurement is desirable.

Salary: Subject to United Kingdom income tax, will be
in excess of current earnings plus a variable tax free
overseas allowance currently payable at £715 (single)
£1,750 p.a. (married accompanied). Initial contract for
two years.

TEACHER- TAILORING
At the Baharuddin Vocational Institute, to train students
in making up and finishing hand tailored suits to inter-
national standards. Applicants should possess suitable
qualifications, preferably as graduates of the Tailor and
Cutters School, London, with experience of the trade
and the ability to teach.
Salary : Subject to United Kingdom income tar will be
in excess of current earnings plus a variable tax free
overseas allowance currently payable in scale £715
(single), £1,750 p.a. (married accompanied). Initial con-
tract for three years.

For full details, together with an application form and
pamphlet about the country concerned, please apply,
giving brief details of age, qualifications and experience,
to

;

Appointments Officer,

xL • Foreism and Coramonwealfh Office.
OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT

rfffOfo ADMINISTRATION,
Room 443, House. Stag Place.

' London SWIE 5DH.

-Xt-
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SITUATIONS GOVERNMENT
OF HONG KONG

CITY OF DUNDEE

DEPUTE DIRECTOR OF
SOCIAL WORK
SALARY—£4.092—£4,497

Applications are Invited tor the. post of Depute Director at

Social Work for the Gty of Dundee (population approximately

183,000).
The vacancy arises as a result of the retiral ot the present

Depute Director.
The Social Work Department is expanding rapidly and is

designed to provide a fully integrated and comprehensive

social work service. The person appointed will act as a

general deputy to the Director of Social Work, will share In

the management and long-term planning of the Department

and may also be assigned special responsibility for liaison with

voluntary organisations, research and development.

Applicants must be professionally qualified social workers

who have had considerable administrative experience at a

senior level

The post is full-time, superannuate and subject to medical

examination.
,

Gar allowances payable. Removal expenses up to £100 In

certain cases. Help with housing may be available.

Application forms, together with further details of this post,

may be obtained from the undersigned, with whom applica-

tions should be lodged by 5th November. 1971.
GORDON S. WATSON,

City Chambers, Town Clerk.

DUNDEE. DD1 3 BY.
Telephone: 23141.

engiisii Calico L:a.. are a major textile manufacturing and marketing
company with wide interests both in the U.K and overseas Sales to

third parties £I50m
An Assistant to the Taxation Manager at Ctoud Headquarters in Central

Manchester is required The post calls for someone who has experience

m dealing with company taxation with a background In accountancy
Much of the work consists of preparing computations, and agreeing

them with the Inland Revenue The desire to specialise in the field

pf taxation is pa 'amount

First-claw conditions ot work. Croup benefits include a contributors

pension scheme
Please write pvinp one* details ot experience, etc to !

Croup Appointments Manager.
ENGLISH CALICO LIMITED.

56 Oxford Street, Manchester M60 1 H).

Applications are invited for the following appointments. In

addition to the salary quoted, free family passages, paid leave,

children’s education allowances, subsidised accommodation and

a terminal gratuity of 17% are provided ; income tax at low

local rates. Entry Into a salary scale is calculated on the bam
of one increment in the scale foe each completed v*ar of port-

qualification experience. Appointments are on contract to tne

Government of Hong Kong for an initial period of three years.

Revised salary scales and conditions of service, are trader

consideration.

DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION
(Technical)
To be Head of the Technical Education Division and to advise

the Director of Education on the organisation, administration

and development of the range of technical education services

which are the responsibility of the Education Department. There

is to be a considerable expansion of secondary education in

Hong Kong and it is intended that the new Secondary School

should have a large technical content In the curriculum. The

person appointed will be mainly concerned with this aspect of

development. Applicants, men or single women, must have an

appropriate high level of academic or professional qualifications

and a minimum of 10 years’ administrative experience in the

technical education field. Preference will be given to candidates

with recent experience in a similar type of post.

Salary : £6,930 per annnm

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
Electrical Engineering
At the Hong Kong Technical College to lecture in Electrical

Energy and Electrical Power Engineering up to C.E.l. Part li

level ;
will also be required to assist with the administration

of courses and to undertake other duties as required. Applicants,

men only preferably under 35, must have a British University

Honours Degree in Electrical Engineering or its equivalent, or

be Corporate Members of the Institution of Electrical Engineers

by examination, and have extensive experience highly relative

to the post. Preference will be given to applicants with a second
degree and wide industrial experience.

Salary in scale £2,582 to £4,311 per annum

For full details, together with an application form and booklet

about Hong Kong please apply, giving brief details of age,

qualifications and experience, to :

—

Appointments Officer.

Room 444
Eland House. Stag Place, London SW1E 5DH.

SAMUEL FARMER & CO. LTD.
Northampton Square. Leicester. Lingerie and Nightwear

specialists, have a vacancy for a

Position of immediate importance with excellent prospects ot
Further advancement for the light man.

Essential qualifications are experience to the lingerie and
nightwear field. Training in departmental administration will
be given. Style and design projection will be a team effort
In the early stages. Every effort will be made to integrate
the successful applicant into the company at senior level.
Excellent salary and commission. Apply in confidence to the
Managing Director.

Overseas
Development

The pronsion of skilled manpower b a
vital element in Britain’s aid to the de-
veloping countries. Your professional skills

are needed overseas and yon will have the

satisfaction of doing a challenging, respon-

sible and worthwhile job- Salaries are

assessed in accordance with qualifications

and experience. The emoluments shown
are based on basic salaries and allowances.

Terns of service usually include free

family passages, paid leave, educational

grants and free or subsidised accommoda-
tion. For certain of these appointments an
appointment grant and a car purchase loan

may be payable. Appointments are on
contract for 2-3 years in the first instance,

unless otherwise stated. Candidates should

normally Em citizens of, and permanently

resident in. the United Kingdom.

DIRECTOR OF AUDIT
UGANDA
£4,214 plus 25% Gratuity
io plan and supervise otxllt or statutory

corporation process Inspection reports and
prepare accounts for certification by Auditor

-

General. Candidates should have experience In

a senior audit post and bo members of a

recognised professional bodv Centred Z1-Z7
months.

EXPERT IN PERSONNEL
MANAGEMENT
UGANDA
To maintain a training programme In personnel

management, train a counter-part lecturer and
Duild up reference material. Candidates should
have experience in Civil Service establishment
and O & M. work, and have a recognised
degree or diploma. In addition to salary, which
Is to bo arranged, a variable tax free overseas
allowance of £590-1.265 pa. Is payable.

PRINCIPAL INTERNAL
AUDITOR
EAST AFRICA
£3,237-3,575

plus 25% Gratuity
to set up internal auou section in Finance ana
Supply Department ot Corporation of Posts and
reiecommunications and train kmior officers.

Duties include regular review of work of
Accounts branches In all Corporation units

Candidates must have a degree in economics
Including accountancy or equivalent and have
had at least five years' experience

CHIEF METEOROLOGIST
ZAMBIA
£3,766 plus 25% Gratuity
To be responsible to the Oitectm tor adminis-
tration, organisation, the running of the Avia-
tion and Forecasting Services' and to initiate

and supervise research into Tropics! Meteor-
ology. Candidates must have a degree In

meteorology or mathematical physics and
considerable experience with a National
Meteorological Service

METEOROLOGICAL
OFFICER
ZAMBIA
£3,131-3,194

plus 25% Gratuity
To take charge or the main Aviation Forecast
Office at Lusaka International Airport. Can-
didates must have passed the Advanced Fore-
cast Course of the U.K. Meteorological Service
or equivalent and have considerable experience
in Aviation Forecast Office duties.

TRANSPORT STATISTICS

ADVISER
EAST AFRICA
To advise rhe East African Community on rne
planning and implementation of new series and
on Improvine existing series of statistical work
on the transport sector, particularly i.. the
fields ot rail, road and water traffic and to
train a counterpart Candidates .between 3D-4C
years must have a relevant university o- oro-
fesuonal qualification and about five veers'
experience, in addition to salary, which Is to be
arranged, a variable tax free overseas allowance
of t*195-1. 130 D.a Is payable-

LECTURER IN

ECONOMICS
THAILAND
to assist the Director ot the Aslan institute

for Economic Development and Planning In

preparing and conducting general courses on
Industrial project analysis, management of

public enterprises, protect preparation and
appraisal. Candidates must have a degree in

economics and exccrionca ot lecturing in the
above fields- In addition to salary, which is

to be arranged, a variabla tax tree overseas
allowance ot F765- l 525 oa is payable.

PRINCIPAL
WELFARE OFFICER
SWAZILAND
To establish, supervise, administer end control

a Children's Department within the Ministry of
Local Administration and assist in the prepara-

tion of a Children and Young Persons* Bill.

Candidates, over 35 v«ara of age. must hold a
professional qualification and have extensive
professional experience in all aspects ot chila
care work, plus experience in control of a
Children's Department. In addition to salary,

which Is to be arranged, a variable tax free
overseas allowance of £370-820 oa. is payable
and term; ot service also include contributions
to maiittain approved homo GUDerarmuaticn
schemes.

• Foreign and Commonwealth Office

\ OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION l

ggjv Further information may be obtained about any of these vacancies by writing S?fr\mS briefly stating your age, qualifications and experience to:

—

The Appointments Officer, Room 301 1, Eland House, Stag Place, London, SW1 E 5DH

ASSISTANT MANAGEMENT SERVICES
OFFICER Chester

The new position ot Assistant Management Services
Officer has been created to cater for the expanding
work load and responsibilities of the Unit.

The successful candidate will be directly responsible to;
the Management Services ana Devefopmenf Officer tot
the control and administration of the Work Study.
Organisation and Me ftx>ds/Clerical Work Measurement.,
ana Special Projects sections of the Unit.

rho work currently being undertaken presents a dial;

fence and offers broad experience covering a wide rang*
of activities and includes:— the

i completion of Produc-
tivity Payment Schemes ter the Board's Industrial Staff,

the promotion and mattitcnanoe of Work Study: the
introduction of standards for the clerical work In the

Board: 0 & M investigations into administrative pro-

cedures: soetiai method and 0/1* type investigations.

Candidates should hold relevant quaUHcations ejj. o

rood honours degree In appropriate efisidpllnes, and have

Red substantial practical experience In the above areas.
They must be capable of dealing successfully with all
levels ot management and must demonstrate proven
experience m control and directing Management Services
staff engaged on a multiplicity ot proiacts.

The successful candidate will be based at Chester put
he will be required to travel as necessary to various
locations in the Board's area.

Tho annual salary will be within the range £3,192-
£3.942 plus £60 (N.J.B. Grade 1A Seales 18-201 accord-
ing to qualifications and experience. A car allowance
will be paid whilst tjavemng on Board's business.

Applications, quoting reference M5U/G and string Ml
details of age. education, training, experience and
present post and salary should be sent to tbe Secretary

i

Personae! 1, Meneyside and North Wafer Ekdridh
loard. Head Office, Seafand Read. Chester, CHj 4Uf
Closing date 30th October, 1971.

(General
Manager

Tbe present General Manager of the Bank
win be retiring in mid 1972. and. we are seeking
his successor.

Applicants should be professionally-qualified
and have wfde administrative experience. They
should also have a good knowledge of finance
and investment A knowledge of computers is
desirable, bat not absolutely essential.

The Bank has funds of over £105,000,000,-
and is the fifth largest Trustee Savings Bank in
the United Kingdom. There are 54 Branches in
Manchester and the surrounding districts.

The salary offered win be not less than
£6,500 per annum, with a non-contributory
pension scheme, and the successful applicant
will be required to pass a medical examination.

Applications, giving foil details of age,
experience, qualifications, and background,
should be sent to tbe following address, to arrive
not later than the first post on Tuesday the 16th
November 1971

:

The Chairman

MANCHESTER & SALFORD
TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK.

10 Booth Street, Manchester M60 2EB
P.0. Bax 326 -

111
1

worksdepartoent
fa) Assistant Chief Estimator and Surveyor

;
: JAM./ (£2367/22,664)

(b) Assistant Senior Progress Officer '

AJ.-C. («T,«72/£2,127)

Applications are inVited.for the - above posts' in the Works
Department, Albert Street, Motherwell,

Post 'A - f ..

The successful applicant will 'be' concerned with certain d*y^
to-day responsibilities of the Estimating. Division, inducing
the preparation of estimates for Capital and Minor Works
projects. The" Department obtains the. majority of. its work
in competitive tender and applicants, shbtiidk therefore- have
suitable experience in all aspects of estimating, progressing of
measurement,' variations and the application^ Bonus Targets:'

Post B ...
•

' ' ''

This is a senior position -in the Estimating/rrarinirig

and the person appointed should, have- experience! ftt mi
planning, material phasing arid progressing of "Works "for: aft

building projects. including
.
Large capital - contracts. The

of network analysis and/!or fine of balance techniques would'
be of advantage.' ~'J

Application forms obtainable from
the undersigned should be. returned :

by ,29th
.

October, 197.1, • Please
state post of interest -arid quote
ref. 31 536/17.

Leeds Permanent Building Society

ORGANISATION AND
METHODS OFFICER

An experienced O & M Officer Is required to loin -a recently constituted, small and
enthusiastic team in this rapidly expanding national organisation

The work Is varied and interesting and concerns ail aspects of the Society’s activities. An
L.B.M. 360 computer Is already used to process the data for most of the major accounting
areas and investigations are now being carried out Into the feasibility of new systems including
data communications.

,

The successful applicant should have at least two years* experience in O & M work and *
degree or professional qualification would be an added advantage. Related experience of
Clerical Work Measurement, E.D.P„ forms design and office equipment is desirable to
enable a full part to be played in the O & M function. "

•

The preferred age group is 23-28 and the post is based at the Society's Head Office in

LeedsL The appointment carries an attractive commencing salary and in addition .there are

valuable pension, life assurance and house purchase benefits.

All enquiries will be treated In the strictest confidence and application forms, which
ask for full details of experience and qualifications, can be obtained from

:

I. Boll. Esq., Personnel Controller. Leeds Permanent Balding Society, Permanent1' Home,
The Hoadrow. LEEDS LSI LNS.

Envelopes should be marked “Staff—Confidential”.

I

PUBLIC
APPOINTMEN

MOticitH,* i ’joff

.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

1

County Borough of Bolton

experience w tfaa

gjwtacerfaa wfll bo on
100*. removal expanses la

approved cases.

B.
,&iHV>asr'SHSd&s
AppHtnaop terms mm tbs Establish-

3S£».m o««tS
tr59,,'£L °51^r- Victoriau?nB»

. Y?"£ Centre. Bolton. Co borecumod hr October 28. 1971. -

Lancashire County Council

PLANNING DEPARTMENT

,, -fig
8** O

gjjRgt B *Maned on a-
PfS?,1 1 . n.

c^pand‘a1 programme Of«mvmilu«eatBl innyovement and derelict

Maintenance Division - ' fSE\:

Applications era turned tor a Mi
BaBdlnn Inspector fa the AsOlOO-eelt-fn ITT
Lyne Art* Office, vrifhfn tftSTESEW jti.1 *

J'

'

T«-*ofraI 5-fi £1.653—€8.199. vf3i
wltfi *a work srttUn.ttP Bogsdstw CTS
tbe seognkpblca] district* at Clwfapis-

u
Farfemutb nod Middleton. ' l- •-

Ptstnrtnmca
.

aHowsaoe to ' awwr
All appUcants must M **« to *f? •

a car and bold a current driving tar.
mOeana and aoMstsDca aPowssc* Nr
payable Brain on agreed centre, 1. _

1 Application forms and ' turner osL ' -
pie ' * obtainable front tbe .Cssl •

.

Andtltocx.. P-O- Box Na. .O&.iXM- -
0®J!» Preston m SHE, SWdrOppff r-.~-
returned not tutor Hun raw, IM^. -

bar 5. 1971. .

Lancashire County Conr --
.

County Architect’s DepartmipL.,’: _

APPOINTMENT OF
HEATING AND VENTH*A!Bflft.-

_
-

DESIGN ENGINEER ,

' Within ta Grades' Tscb. 4*.

0^93—€2,457. ...

fippmuooe Ora invltod tor ibs *for.

'

newt.from enolneere who ore WWa
in the design Heutfno sad v«™Q . ..

Barflies to BaflrSaaa.

_.Tho CradlUons ot Berytcs
ot tho N.JJC. far Kicel Adbarik?
A.P.T. and Cmical Services. Wta*! -

Allowance la approved tatfcJQp'iv

_

week, ear aHoromua to apmoAdtap?- -

Application forms are
•

die County Architect. P.O. Bor
Coetny. HOP. Preston VR1 1- -

tOaiild be returned .not tar ’

West Riding CountyGriB*fee

Social Services PepsrtaM^'^^
WESTPIELDS ASSESSMENT^..

‘ CENTRE
15 WESXTOLOS ROAD.'.

ASSISTANT WABJ5te> .

and ASSISTApjT MA30^
snltaMr ireaBBed msrrtjd 1

tor the joint appobitmect at
ant Warden and Arabtaft 1

EXCEPTED DISTRICT OP THE
BOROUGH OF WORTHING

Applications are invited from qaallM
men and women witb nractfnl experi-

Connty Borough of

St Helens

SOCIAL SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

ESENKJK SOCIAL WORKER, qaamed
to Child Cbm, required to Join an Aren

at tbe above nas—nii
wWrti has ftm ftoUIHe*
children, ft- ! to M c
prwWf ecnonnnodnaon
children vrftfi addfttoa
DroonmiodBtion lor 8
dirts.

m

ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL

Town HaJL St, Beil

T. TAYLOR,
Town aerie.

Assistant County Planner
(Development' Control)

£4,527 - £4,983
bTsth

aKm[m*
of application (returnable^ ,he °*"«v

HORNER The Thoughts of Citizen



SITUATIONS
«S! CRAFTSMEN, etc

r J»OSSLEY WOOL COMBING
AND SPINNING CO. LTD.,

•• ramln *’

-- m^MCALDYER
t «h Mat & k Kui] Dy* Bows Mag juflta'
" -.Good wwUot conflltlons at • oRSidJcnm

. ®Tw- Koss* .oppfy In wcfttBo. BMn* dctMto
of pat ftumricnco to s-

“IH25 PERSONNEL OFFICER, .-

MXbTON WOt, UOMXJCT, .
~

'

•
' MHQQgf.nvoBU.nE.

'inM

CABHIKK muUTOi goad nitre or jay
oondtuons. rmh ndnUmos

lOr ObbilklLiiictU,

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

DOMESTIC

CATERER/
HOUSEKEEPER

MANAGER
• .VEW WORKS VORTH OP

MANCHESTER
Onmnr providing a ronpfdMwlvi'

npalr bctvIco for mtnilng flrctrlc aMan
U uuunbsr of locaiMns thomifcoifl die
country smalm 6 Manager tor tfcrtrmhm Blunt.

Applicants ahaaid bavr Rome year*
practical entrtciia In the mniiolerture

Why do we move?
by PETER HILLMORE

THE GUARDIAN Friday October 15 1971

PRIVATE PROPERTY

MANUDEN Rear BISHOPS STORTFORD

THE change in the mortgage rate,

as I wrote last week, is quite

likely to make things more difficult

for the young couple buying a bouse

for the first time—as it will serve

mainly to increase house prices and
put the necessary mortgage beyond
young people's reach.

This leaves us, then, with the

people who already own houses and
' are thinking for a number of reasons

of buying a new one. There is a
curious nomadic quality about the
British, and a survey carried out by
a leading building society showed that

nearly half the people obtaining mort-

gages had lived in their previous
address for less than four years, and
only U per cent have lived there
for longer than 10 years.

If there is a strong desire to move
inherent in the British character, It

is certainly tempered, however, with
some equally traditional British

reserve—almost 75 per cent of the
borrowers moved only a few miles to

their new homes, while only 10 per
cent moved more than 50 miles. There
are naturally some

_

quite simple
reasons for this-—especially the desire
to be near one's friends and to retain
the same job.

Half the existing owner occupiers
had been living at * their previous
addresses for less than five years,

nearly 15 per cent of those people
with their own house got the wander-
lust after two years, and the five year
itch affected around 11 per cent

Naturally enough those people moving
from privately rented accommodation
spent even less time at their previous
homes—75 per cent of this group were
moving after less than four years,

proof of the habit of young couples
moving into a rented flat for the first

few years of married life, while
saving for a house of their own.
Only 15 per cent of all purchasers

had been at their previous addresses
for 10 years or longer. Almost a
quarter of local authority tenants had
Jived at their previous addresses for
at least 10 years. The average length

of time which purchasers stated they
had lived at their previous address
was low; six years for owner occupiers

and local authority tenants, and three

and a half for tenants renting from
private landlords.

Although marriage was the most
obvious reason given for moving
house, a number of other factors were
brought into account. Change in job

was quoted by 12 per cent, and

changes in personal circumstances
were given as the main reason for 50

per cent of all the moves. Retire-

ments did not feature very highly,

perhaps because people moving uaon

retirement need mortgages less often.

The desire to obtain a better or

more suitable properly was also a

strong Incentive for moving. Fifteen

per cent moved because they felt that
their previous living space was too

small and over 8 per cent because
they wanted a more modem property.

A wish to obtain a property in a more
convenient location did not rate very

highly as a reason for moving. Over
5 per cent moved to be nearer work
and some to be in a better neighbour-
hood. but very few moved to be nearer
schools, shops, entertainments, or
their relatives and friends.
There are some significant differen-

ces in answers given by those choosing
new houses and those purchasing
existing ones. Newly married couples
showed a preference for newly built

houses while existing houses were
favoured by those seeking larger
accommodation.
Among those who are already owner

occupiers tbe most important reasons
given for moving were that the pre-
vious house was too small and change
in job. The need for more space was
the most significant reason for moving
given by those who rented private
accommodation and many of this

group gave as a reason the desire to
own their own home. The desire to

own was also quoted by many former
council tenants and the desire to move
to a better neighbourhood was auoted
much more frequently by former
ln^il authority tenants than by any
otTier group.
The farther the purchaser moves

the more likely he is to buy a new
property. Over 20 per cent of new
house purchasers were moving more
than 25 miles compared with 14 ner
cent of buvers of existing house*. The
comparison between th* distance
moved and the reason for raovina
shows naturally enoush that most of

those moving did so because of a

chance hi job.

An interesting attached village Residence dating back

to the seventeeenth century having possibilities for

conversion into two dwellings. This listed building used
for many years as the local bakery at present comprises
hall, three reception rooms, original shop, store room,
large cellar with well, large kitchen, four bedrooms,
bathroom, old bakery buildings, garden, yard and garage
space. To be auctioned by Watsons on Thursday, 18th
November, 1971. Vendor solicitors Messrs. Dawson Hart
and Company, The Old Grammar School, Church Street
Uckfield. Sussex. Telephone: Uckfield 2281.

Hear WELLING, HERTS
Situated in an outstanding high class residential locality.

A large Detached substantial Family Residence standing
in own mature grounds of approximately 1 acre. The
accommodation which requires some improvement
comprises of hall, dining room, sitting room, kitchen,
four bedrooms, bathroom and separate W.C., delightful
wooded gardens, garage.

To be auctioned. Further details apply joint auctioneers,
Messrs. Humbert and Flint. 6 Homeland, St. Albans,
Herts. Messrs. Watsons, 27 North Street, Bishops
Stortford. Telephone : 2361/4.

Applicant* should harp Rome sran
practical entrtciia In the mniiolerture
or repair of electric moiora and genera-
tara and twt be capable of ornanlsinp
ad controlling a null wrarha. The lob
tin calls for oyteivnce In enlra iwwtbcr
with commercial aspects Of running owith commercial aspects
worVt and .

Office. _ „tmi is a stlmiiliiilnfl and dmBeaitln*
Job for a nan preferably about 30 **ar>
at me -with a technical qualification In

JOURNALISTS

at age -with a technical quaunemuan *n

experience. A cor la provided. . . _
Please write ahrinn fall personal details

SOCIAL SERVICES

Please write gMm fall personal drain
and experience, WP 56 Tbe Cahr^an -

164 JPcaasgaie. Manchester M60 Slut.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

ri>j-ni

Property Conveyancing

Manager

innal fcwUfi able to Wi. raaponw
LSKr fn r an inmemdns volume _**"

ntnfl epueste. deetfopumut
JancSerd lon“”' wo'ILL™?**TUwfiM

.

£3.000 U-a- with
Address WP- 6 The

.
Crardian. 16*

Drahsgatct Manchester M60 -RK.

lured by Mwmb«T»r

mmfr rgT, :i jwig!Sfcaa
young man

with acamntancs experience,

required io manage soafl MCt W
rapidly expandinn company- For

appointment,

Telephone Macclesfield 27353

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

CONSEQUENT UPON A~ DYNAMIC REGKGANISATION

OF THE COMPANY’S FIELD FOBCE

'URNITUBE PRODUCTIONS (BRADFORD) LTD
have a vacancy for a

Driving and Aiiibitions Representative

lasting figures are high and the potential virtually unhmKed

' Apply to the Managing Director.

Thornton Bead, BraSord BD12JT.

Telephone Bradford 31442.

E5SCT OFFICE STAFF

FALLOWFIKLD,
-

- Manchester

A KHPonanie

Clerk Typist
required uu mediately

-

Condinon« are plcawm. thn wort

I * rq 1
1 \

• iirj

Bla

m

PROPERTY IN THE GUARDIAN
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY APPEARS EVERY FRIDAY

TO ADVERTISE CONTACT

MERVYN SIMMS, 01-837 7011 21 JOHN STREET, LONDON, W.C.1

BRAMHALL, CHESHIRE
<12 Allies South of Manchester)

Excellent Detached House
In quiet cuI-ilr-Mc, in most desirable

area. Delightfully laid out Dardens; full

DU-fired central heating: targe lounge
SOfl. x 14ft. Sins, dining-room. morn-
ing roam, fitted kitchen with double

sink unit. 4 bedroanie. a with
built-in wardrobes, dark room 8ft. Tim.
> 8ft. 21ns.. eo&Oy converted lata second
bathroom or drafting room, bathroom
with built in shower compartment, set*,

w. c.: Integral gangs with additional
ooncreto garage at rear entrance.

£14,000

Telephone 061-139 1338

for farther details

COURSES AND SEMINARS

A Degree ofChoice
The Polytechnic, Wolverhampton offers a
wide choice of full-time and sandwich
degree courses in

ART- BUSINESS-ENGINEERING-
HUMANnIE S-SCIENCE
Courses specially designed to cater for the
specific requirements of students wishing to
enter industry, commerce or the professions.
In this major centre of learning situated on
the borders of the Shropshire countryside,
students can benefit from the highest stan-
dards of academic tuition and enjoy a wide
range of facilities. There is an active

• Students’ Union and a variety of social and
. recreational amenities.

Full details of degree courses obtainable
from:
The Academic Registrar, Room NP/ 4

.
. The Polytechnic,

Wolverhampton WV1 1LY.
Telephone 27371/28521.

-SPEAK FRENCH IN 8 WEEKS!
and do rr on mis french uivieka

SPEECH FLUENCY achieved by complete all-day immersion
fn al I-French-speaking environment with specially trained
teachers- using the proven Instttui de Francais audio-visual

methods. Course includes intensive class work, discussion-

lunch. situation sessions, fll m/debates, practice sessions.

excursions. Lodging and meals included in tuition.

Next 4 or 8-week course starts November 2nd, Novembei
29th and all year. For beginners, intermediate or advanced

Apply: INSTXTUT DE FRANCAIS GJ-I5,
. Sue de la Matmalson. Ufr-VUlefrauche-sur-Mer.

BUSINESS
CONTRACTS AND fENDERS

CORPORATION OF GLASGOW
CLOTH FOR UNIFORMS.

Tbo Corporation IX\ ITB 1 L'VDERS
for th«“ SUPPLY of CLOTH required Inr
UNIFORMS for employ I-M. lb rtu- various
Corpora non departments, as foHovvs :

doth. Onantiry
T.65 Bluu Sage d-..

T.t»7 Dloe Srrae 5.ono»iU.
.Uandmiii Srrae A ... bOOvdh.
GbuKiiv Kin Bboailr Sorge .. 1.800' il*..

Green S-rili— Insrrcror'ii Qual. BDUtih
VVhitr Poplin ShJrdn<i l.SODv.k.,
Blui./Groy Popdn Nhirtlan ... B.OOOiJu.

Cnpi<« ni ihi- spetirtmTion and samples
of rhr clot* con b? hail on appllcnuop
to tbe Transport Clothing Store. 16
Albarl Drive. CliUFKUV. SI.

A hj-.’-iard aimplr I full tvidlh I mast
be vabmltU'd u lib even' offer.

Sealrff rrarter- rng-rhiT tvilh Mltiplnt
marked on tbn (iut*IUa Offits Tor
Cloth “ must be loclprd wftb tbe Town
Q«k. Cltv Ournkn. Glasgow, out
later Hum 10 a.m.. Mondav. Novem-
ber 1. 1971.

J. FALCONER. Town arrt..
CIW Chambera. Glasgow Cl.

THE DIRECTOR GENERAL.
L\DIA SUPPLY MISSION

.
LONDON.

»«v »< *cmfc* rj. for tbe following ;

TENDER NO. 2066/71 /ENG. S
•
0,
ge!Lr

4u
jSobbln6 MACHINE

20*00x11 m.
Axial Travel of Hob 750 nun.

Tender documanu retibno lo the
BtKrvr innnlry enn be Obtained from the
AdniinlstmKin Branch. India Supply
Muftlon, Government Bufldinp. Bromyard
Avenue. Acton. London W.3. on poy-moot ot 50p per Set.

Tepdeij are to be returned to India
S«*Pjy Mission, eo as to reach by
Monday. December 13. 1971.

THE DIRECTOR GENERAL.
ENDL\ SUPPLY MISSION

LONDON.
Invitee tenders lor Uie following :

TENDER No. 2238/Vl/ENG. 1
For the rxipply ot :

Envelope Marking and Punching
Machine tQlp. Nos. 3) for Sine*. 19 cm
* 26 cm oj 23 cm ana 9 cm x 14 cm
to 14.4 cm.

Tender documenrs rriaUair to tbe
above iniulry can tie obtnlnnl from the
Admin Istratlun Branch. India Supply
MImIod, Govmuncm BglMing. Bromyard
Avenue. Acton. London VV.3. on pay-
ment of 50P per Set.

Tender*, are to he returned to India
Supply Mission . «o ns to reach bv
Monday. Nnvnnbct 29. 1971.

INTERESTED IN GOING TO BUSINESS SCHOOL?

Here’s How You Can Decide

The Business Graduate*; Association to bolding 1'j hour Seminars
on Bustnes* Schools In Europe and America. The object of Ok
Seminars fa tn enable prospective studeacf, lor ArU-tfme post-
giaduale bnsfncM caum to'mert recant business school gradnatea
and Allow protfiems connected wlili chalco nf schools, finance,

and appUm'ioa procedure.

The Seminars wB ba held In London and Stirling on Saturday.
October 30. in Manchester on Ssrenlay. November 6. and in

BfemioBbam on Saturday. November 15.

For full deptaHo writ® Co tbe Bnalncss Graduates lotion . 7* St
James's Street. London S.W.l. or idariKiM 01-B39 8040.

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING
RECEIVED FOR ADMISSION. INBEPTEM^^^O T«

TWO-YEAR
YOUTH AND COMMUNITY

WORK COURSE
Hi the VMCA NATIONAL COLLEGE In
usuielation with NORTH EAST LONDON
POLYTECHNIC. The Coirrse to .open
to men and women who wish a
Chrlstlan-boved training for youth _ or
tomm trolly work. . Minimum age 2l

.

Academic nuntlficatlOM 5 GCT O
levels or equivalent. Write for prospectus
anti application torm tu the Bursar.
VMCa Nation^ CoU^e. 642 Fomjt
Rood, London El 7 SEE (Quote GAI1).(Quote GAfl).

SHEFFIELD CITY
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Postgraduate Diploma

in Education, 1972-1973
Graduate? and student* who expect

to -Btuduate next aommrr nre ipvfted to
jpptv for plnrr- on the one Deaf course
Sending up to Ibc awnnl at the Diploma
fn Education of thr I’nlvuslQ' of
Sbefflfild Institute of Education. Tbit b
B wcU-OtubUehed course of Initial trafn-

vtokm to made for art and music
special lots.

Forms of mmllearloti and further

details may be obtained rrotn the
Acodumte Registrar, at lhf
CollegVitf CrMceul. Sheffield SIO 2BP. .

EDUCATION

LIVERPOOL

Ethel Wormald

College of Education

The College otters a one-year lull-
time course from September. 1972,
to July, 1973. on The Echmatlon ot
the Pre-School Child (D.EA. Course
M15I-
Thls course u open to aualifico
reachocs with oxoerience ot any
aee croup who wish to teach in
nursery school and nursery classes.
College study will include educa-
tional theory and child, develop-
ment and practical workSn Subject?
relevant to tho teaching ot young
children. There will be direct in-
volvement with young children as
well as opportunities to undertake
a relevant study of the student’s
own choice.

Prospective apolieants should write
to the College tor the appropriate
aoplication form, addressing en-
quiries lo : The Academic Secre-
tary. Ethel wormald College *of
Education. Mount Pleasant, Lh/or-
Dool. L3 5SN.

Early application is encouraged as
the number ot places will be
limited

UNIVERSITY OF LEEDb

Secretary/Shorthand-Typist
rraukefl toe a resuarch Pn>J«Ji1I

n

{he School ot hconpualc

Tho .
v

r

fl
i lwn tB

n
r
nri

<W,

nvr.tr in bs-'fiNt totaoca ana b

kiSwIwKie fll French wpuld be an

ndvaotasc.

It 1» boned that the
Harttcaat .he abia tg take m>

her duties h? iYovember 30.

Erot»«lc stndlei, The Uhivereity-

IjaocAs LS2 SJTi.

MMcbcslW ^wrtculBK of age. BdvAtioa. «««>

prevtoas oiepertorW. rf “DS -

FOR SALE
(EST. 19271

Soutfi-East Birmingham

Turnover e-ucding halt million p.a.
Sound management on BA3. lines.

Good profit record and liquidity
position.

Present M.D. (35 years with Com-
pany i prepared to continue as

required.

On tender list* of Dept, ot Environ-
ment and twelve local authorities.
Work includes speculative house-

building.

Well situated business premises
available to rent or purchase includ-
ing small medern joinery workshop.

Replies to

TV 175 THE GUARDIAN
21 |ohn Street. London W.C.l

tXCELUMI MtEEHOLO -nbrLnlt
AND ffGhlVEbb. Hay on IVte
Biwonshln': lolwctontel ami couTec-
uon-r ta>inDri9iag miod iivish - room
4U ivrv ledrooiiu. oarhroom. 2
rntranios » 4ock room, oromiami
site: duilited iccount- .ivailabli; AD»h
II M- Leww & i o is vo Cham non-

Old Established

STATIONERY BUSINESS
For Sale

owUia to toRtlly n-lurmenia. *

TWO 5HOFS in iiiljuuiol East Urocuahire
townb.

All tyt»e* Stadonrry for Office
and Home,

ChltdreD’s Booky and Newsigcncy.
Turnover £50,008 Pius«. Fall
BarHrolarfi to Principals onls. Vtrttc
WP 37 The GUanllnn. 164 Deaos-

•jale. Monritoili'r M60 3RR-

NORTH CHESHIRE: Drapers. Wool and
Ladles’ anil Grnt’i wear: flourl-hloo
Ijaiao cono-ni: smart spacious modern
precinct shop. certified turnover
ucmli SI7.0DD per annum. Valuable
fixtures and fittlcas- property an
rental. Further details from Albert
Thorn borrow. EkUIe AodoIb. 418
Wllbraham Road, Manchester 21.
Tolepbonc 881 4228.

HUNTING. SHOOTING

AND FISHING

Tbe Buccleueh Estates Ltd.

SHOOTING
Uecauve ot caorellBiion. Hum
available in good PHEASANT
SHOOT in Scottish .Borders at
reduced rates. Good cholca of data

Itaranghoot season.
Telephone Lannholm J02 and 203.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

CRUM PSALL. M\.\CH£STER: PARCEL
SEVEN PROPERTIES (SITUATE
MIN. EACH OTHER! PRODUCING
£11.800 GROSS. ALL LET FTJRN.
FLATLETS: EASN TO MANAGE:
PRICE £49.000. MORTGAGE
.MAILABLE. FULL DETAILS ON
REQUEST. AUBREY LEE A CO.
T73 5464.6104.

The Lakeland Hills
Viawml from picture window lounge
of labour •avlng Detachrd Link
Banoalow in pretty tillage of
Srdgwtck; 4 mllM MblKendal
Junction; L-loungeidlner. spncfouu
kllchra. 3 bedrooms, hath, semnite
w.c.; Bazi central healing; mains
rteclHdty and drainage: oarage/
workshop: unall lerracnl flanlrns:
flood fivhfng and walks: £6 . 000.

Specification or appolnmurol ide-
pfaoae SedgwfcK 565.

MARFLE.—Roomy. Detached BUNGA-
LOW: lounuc. umtnq-room. 3 doublu
bedrooms. Erfo Kllrnen. vloreroora.
cjfkdiroom. separate w.c.. block Boors;
tuff c.’b. nna Irnnimlan benicr:
mu roar. shim compact gardens

:

£8.500, Including U walnut bedroom
>m tea, il ranrb. tridge and electric
Boor pollkher. let.: U61-427 1125 b-

POYNTON PARK. Cheshire.—In much
sought for position, a magpitacenl
ami beaubliiUy appointed Bnnimiow.
architecturally deMsneJ. standing in
mil screened and well stocked gardens
with greenhouse, area approx. <i acre,

srous feanires. Including well
laird Kite&en. bathroom, wparalr

wower room with «v.c.. undertloar
heating throughout, cxceptlomit 3Btt.
loongei dining-room. 4 beds with fit'.e>i

cupboards, largo study (bedroom, hall,

utility room and w.c.. most windows
double glazed; large garage could Iraki

3 car>. Idn.il home Tor execntlre:
price £16 4 50. All firlrd cnrpnls (uxl

curtains a callable 10 Dnrchaser.
fnrnlon 2833

PRESTWICK.—Nr golf rlab. schooh.
shops: Mod SEMI; porch, lame lmil

Istorage htr.t. loiinpe (bav window and
nos firrt. din.. mi. ((rrnch wtadmrt'.
kitchen ibcuirdi and utility room, o
tx-'to.. - fiil.il ninbnards'wanlrobr-..
sen. illnl bjihrm. nnd w.c. aiirarHie
gardens: large brfck.built wrngc and
outbuild but* combined : £5.973. ,

Tele-
e’lnm- 061-773 3373.

BADDLEWORTH. — Lancs. .’ Vorks.
border; dellnhtfully sit'd. BUNGA-
LOW lit ii-scre wooded pos’n. m
this muon nought after Ifvtna arm
and ctoar io vfll.ige shops: pans]
entrance patio and cedar lined ran
porch, lor. L-shaped slttingldlmn'l
nn., pleasant Hygcoa ftd. Mt.. main
bedno. with vanltory set and com-
munlcntinn dreudng nn. with fnl.

w. I'rones.. loti studylbedrm.. thtni
bedrm.. bathm. with coloured suite,
additional cJkrm. with icllrt and
washbasin: gas e.lb,; parqnet flooring
throughout; very pretty easily run pdu.
with fish pond: Uble. o’ga.; ltd. car-
pets and rnrttdns throughoul. Trle-
pnonr Saddleworth 2749 (or nopolnl-
meor to nmr.

SALE. 1 Thr Avenue.—Superior DET'I)
BOUSE: porch. Miuarr hall. 2 rcrep-
Hon*. brewkfast nn. kit. 3 gd hrdnn>-.
botbrni. sc;p. w.c. ; double naranre
£9.T5n o.n.o. G. C. PAWLETT AND
CO. Tclrphone 061-831 6266.

SHROPSHIRE/ RADNORSHIRE BOR-
DER. — Large DETACHED Fanill*
Home, built nonii- 5 yrnrs ano In
rooda-n style, mwhlvfly fitted, ejer.t.

ted position overlooking TVme Valley,
close to town and Dolt course: loungr.
hroakftut; kitchen, study. 4 bedrooms:
double garanr: mural hraUng:
£10.500. McCartney. Morris *
Barker. Wylrwro House. Knlqlilon.
Rndnorstalro. Tl-I Knighton 621/2.

WENSLEYDALE. VORKSum*: rt ALFJ*
NATIONAL PARK. ASKRIGG. —
Seml-DcInched Slonr-locul HOUSE:
new development —— iirarino coniplc-
llon: living room- dlntnn /kilt hen on*.
3 bedrooms, beihroom/w.c.. ground
floor w.c.; ” Elenricaire hejtlivi:
twrane adjoining; garden (rant nnd
rear: bathroom fithngn nml dccorn'lon
to choke; National Houte Bulhlrrs
Regtocratfon Council Standard. Inspec-
tion to 1 appoUmnem nnd further par-
ticulars from THOMAS WEATHICK

-

ALD LIMITED. Bulldem. Askrtnn.
Leyburn, Yorks. Tct.: Ba In bridgr 332.

- WOODLANDS '"

34 WOODSTOCK DRIVE,
WORSLEY

Nr. Manchester.
DETACHED HOUSE. M?t in large

garden with craai’ puved paths und
dtonted In on" oi the mast drllgliliul.
and iatight-B(trx nf^iw ol Worsley.

Comprising : Vrsrtlbtilr. pamdled hail
with cloaks, lounge I5lt. x I2lt. with
timber beams, nnd walls pnnflfird In
plearont Tudor stvle. dining-room 12tt.
x lift.. brcokXusi room, hull tiled

kitchen with small pantry, two douhii-
bedrooms, one staple bedroom, lame
piny room 23lt. long, half tiled bath-
room .mil Beparulr w.c.

Ground rent £7 per nan urn: hill

central heaUno: brick garage and warden
shed. Offers ovrr £11.000.

VIEW BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.
J. A. DARGIE A SON.

Estate Aqrnts.
9 BARTON ROAD. WORSLEY.

Trlrphi.no ; 061-794 9070.
WANTED

SUPERIOR DETACHED Rraldcncr of
character; 4.'5 bedrooms: double
garnne; £30. 0001X25. ODO range —
or buUdtag plot — i* to 'a -am::
Hale am. Oiradje, or Soatb Man-
chester. WK 56. The Guardian 164
Deansgate, Manchester M60 2RR.

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

TO LET

SUITE OF OFFICES
to 500/1^00 sq. ft.

SPRING GARDENS,
MANCHESTER

£1 PER SQUARE FOOT
For further pamadam, apply :

t R. brtdgford St Sons.
Spring Gardens. Manchester.
Telephone 067-832 5911.

COUNTRY HOUSES AND
ESTATES FOR SALE

MORTGAGES QUICK CROSSWORD No. 529

100** MORTGAGES up to EJ3.000 on
piM4-1950 Properties lor school
irncbtr,. civil NTvnntt. airline pitotfc.

nnd prafKsloiBl men earnlno orwr
£1 .200 p.a.; also 95% lo £15.000.
90^o bo £20. 000. and BOto to
£30.000. Plrnse und fall detail*, to
Camuiordol nod Bu«4nesc Inenrunce
Broker, (G). 24 Stanley Street. Mhd-
chester MS SAY. Tel. 061-238 3693.

PUNT AND MACHINERY

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

DURHAM COUNTY COUNCIL
COUNTY UURAhY

|

Tender* united for rebinding approxi.
I

b°akS attd for supplying
I <3.000 P.V.C. protective book covers^7 ’000 bonowera’
(Jekera .etc*. .1972173. Details nndrttjiiaUMi bwi County Librarian?P;Q.. Box 13. Gannty Hull. Snrbatn.
CtoahtB daw Novembre 15, 1971. -

hJr BROC^ank.
County iST* Omni.
Dnrtmnr.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Telephone 01-837 7011
Telephone 061-832 9191

CONTRACTING BUSINESS

Electrical and/or Mechanical

required by expanding dwirion o*
Public Croup.

• Industrial Emphasis

• Mechanical Services and
Machinery Movement— .

Electrical Installation b Pothre

• North West and/or Midland!
Areas

Minimum Nett Profit £20.000

• Existing Management to remain

Derails, a cm&tmce, to:
PSIOIE. BREWSTER Cr COLD

Ref. DIRP/EIH.
2/3 Warwick Court,

Cravs Inn. London W.C.1

SHANKLIN I.O.W. for

Auhimn & Winter Holidays
at Iwniriom CLIFF TOPS HOTEL.
AA*»«RAC. 90 room* (75 with
bath). Benmuid its vfovr. Do tanv
Suites, luieroatioual Cotstne by n&Md
Uiefs. Folly He'd. Lift. C.H. Wintm

Residrath .welcomnd.
Speera) 3 months tertn* £33 O.uv

KMSS~Full Fnhrr Programme
Foe Brochure writ* er lelcphop* l

Shan Klin 3262.

ACROSS
5. Sharp (a).

8. Open insults

9. Fiuieral bell
(5J.

10. Agreeable fed-

ios CS).
11. Trivial (5).

14. Toot food (3).

16. Scene of war
1854-1855 (6).

IT. English public

school (Oi-

ls. Fall behind (3).

20. Accounts (5).

24. Cassation (8).

25.

Gorky (5).

26. Loud and grat-

ing (8).

Solution No. 528

Across: 1 Prevari-

cate; 9 Octet; 10
Sap; II Ire: 12
Puzzled: 14 Inlet'

35 Xipper. 17

Terror; 20 Antic:
22 Unkempt; 24 Err:

25 Usk; 26 Rondo;
28 Determining.

Down: 2 Rut; 3
Vital; 4- Reside; 5
Caprice; 6 Trial: 7
Compensated ; 8
Restoration; 13 Zip:
16 Exclude; 18
.Ram; 19 Bunkum;
21 Targe; 23 Koran:
27 Nun.

27. Animal of the
hysterical laugh
(3).

DOWN
I. Monster, part

woman, part

bird 15).
3. Following in

search of (5).
3. Pro posal of

health (5).
4. Go without food

(6 ).

6. Anxieties (S).
7. Revealing 14-4).

12. Undistinguished
(S).

13. Men oil us
(anag.) (8).

14. River of Corn-
wall (3).

15. Animal (3).
19. WHy (6).
21 . European coun-

try- (n).

22. Bet (5).

23. Sea-room (5).



SPORTS GUARDIAN
Piggott may give up title

Lesto Piggott. 38 next month
witlun sight of hia ninth

®am|)ionship, warned his
jnousands of supporters against
pacing him for the title next
season.

chasing in 1972
Btf«p having Ms l57tfa success

By RICHARD BAERLEIN
fowled at Newmarket

tefday. he said: “It has
SS*i5!sy year whatorc thing and another. T
T^J?eJer been any serious iW me, but I would
ake the public backing me“le title next year, as I t

e favourite, KHa-Myra,
ared a rather unlucky loser

the Somerville TattersalTs

es, where she was beaten a
tb by Coup de Feu. She

^^SS^h^rSSoreri^ ^ tS Jther^Junners. Wishing S!aSS*bdw?rShe Itebfe” telly RICHARD BAERLE1N*S SELEC-

later."
10 *>ea^ me s001161 or

races. He was far more irapres- sibly this afternoon. best : A DEUX (U)-
... srve in the former than in the ,***•*—

reigning champion Is due latter If Crowned Prince wins
T* «uce several rides in South m Ktv]p we will have to admit^rica and South Africa but it & ff*^ hox4 but it is aW££* 1851 N°y«®b«r *h3-t h® race on which I do not propose

Ef^SL.0!? ™e*cal advice, not to bet but if I did Rheingold
to undertake any foreign engage- each-way would be my way out
meats during our close season. He „ Tturned down offers to ride in On early season form I could
Australia and New Zealand in fancy Arpin for the Boscawen
January after an exacting season Nursery but running over bis

Newmarket
COURSE POINTERS: Thorn la no advantage to «• draw * «») right~<1*wd

trock. Lniar Ptaatt, Frank Dorr an4 Gooff Lawta oro tin
and Nool Mnrless. Hnrrey Loader and Barnard van Cotram aro

“J"
trainers. Sam Hall, who root Yoora Sincerely from Yorkshire to wto »»
2.0 a jcv ago, nddlts Yourv and MlM this tfami.

diagnosing fatigue. have helped him. King Penguin

Natural!v his action revived be ndden differently to York 2 00 A Deux

SSS°D>r?asSS,bt
U^1 2 20 Crawter

HS^tatS iS lih^Sed » « Crowned Prince

tire, saying that he was perfectly Abell a to beat in the Challenge
weH and only the travelling got Stakes and A Deux is preferred

'

him down. to Queensferry in the Boadicea
jackpot h

, An unexpected opponent to test Stakes.
tote double: 3 .c

Lester Piggott and Crowned The five-year-old High Line won u sofu
Prince in the Dewhurst Stakes at the Jockey Club Cup for the third
Newmarket this afternoon is year running at Newmarket yes- ' rrv: a.

SELECTIONS
I 3 35 MOUNTAIN STORM (nap)

4 05 Fireside Ghat (nfo)

4 35 Rose Red

5 05 Hartley Court

JACKPOT: NAME FIRST SIX WINNERS (Pool £1,S88>.

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.05 & 4.05. TREBLE: 2.0. 3.35 & 4.35. GOING: Good
DfU

ALL RACES FROM STALLS
- nv: 2.30, 3.05 & 3 .35 (various chamois)

Two of Kenya’s.Olympic, champions : Naftali Temu (left) and . Kipchoge JKeino

Rheingold. Barry TTrils had ori- terday. It was almost certainly -j n—boadicea stakes; s-y-o nines; Um; winner bm ni runners).

finally intended keening Rhein- the best performance of a career “ _ „ x ., h—
gold for the Observer Gold Cup which .totals nine victories. So ””

f 'g; maiiK* fru"”.*' dTk^kIigold for the Observer Gold Cup which totals nine victories, so
(^i 3V00000 gu Amanda (Cj ik weri whetaslii o. Keith

on Saturday week. When Pre- often the ground has been against 103 tci 003020 Yours and Mina (g. rc«ii s. Hail 8-11 e.

tendre won both races In 1965 him but he revelled in the soft 04-0552 a ra.™ ru*v 8-6 "' u^fJSStt
there was a three weeks’ interval ground yesterday and when Joe 5“ ||{ 000 S£?dRoof^iw.' ^60l*^d

I

’

tiJ^u
8
^6 j. camn

between them. Perhaps Barry Mercer rode him out with hands 102 171 0000-00 Noon mi« iw. h^i swiw a-e

wiU switch. Our .Mirage, to the and heels in the last furlong be
f ‘f'SSW, \

L
m,?

Ill ifli 4A5Qna Sarah's Choice <C. Berlin) Marta 8-6 J. Carter »7i

Gold in Kenya’s hills
have been placed in the French standing still. However, on the (112 »i) oooooo Topposiflia <p. Frost i r. jarvt* 8-6 k. dovim

equivalent If the ground had been strength of this performance 1 "•Wm 100-30 a dpb*. o-a c™™. 5 pop-

sofL Melody Rock was made 3-1
UL ^0 it- ..... .- ,

Betting forecast ; ll-a Queensferry. 100-30 A Dew, 9-3 Cresi. 5 Per-
Mrkinrfn _ j _ q i I Mnai OuoBlloit. 7 Yours and Mine. 8 Gold Reef. 10 Gay Amanda.Melody Rock was made 8-1

J
TOP FORM TIPS^A Dome a, Queensferry 7, Yours and Mine 6-

Coming with a late flourish favourite for the Manchester

Today’s trip right

for Mountain Storm

2 30—BOSCAWBN NURSERY HANDICAP; 2-Y-O J tin ; winner £890 (IT

w» rii 110443 King Penguin (Mrs C. Engelhard > Houghton S-ll L Piggott
204 |'4| 341142 Shining Haight* (M. Armitage) Hobbs 8-4 J. Gorton
206 171 14130 Tomcat (Mrs G. Saarilfm-d i Reavey H-Q ... — P. Waldron
207 (6| 4303 Royal Sblrat (HF) iMn S. CasiaUa) MnrteM 7-13

A. Murray
209 <a> 433430 Arpin <P. Ward* Hunter 7-12 C. Baxter
210 (51 033103 Cnwur fH. Neilsoni Cross 7-8 W. Corson
212 (161 40310 Valiant Era (Mrs H. Ronshawl Bndgett 7-7 E. Johnson
213 US) 000054 Mighty High iC. East* Sopplo 7-t>

Bruce Tulloh, who has just taken up a teaching

f appointment in Kenya, looks at the countrVs
^ • I .

l
. . ,

. B

n
.

- . .

world class athletes *—and ;others who may be_

as well known by the Munich Olympics

By SIMON CHANNON
Joshua,' who has ben a grand a well-contested “seller” at Good- “ V**'

servant to Mr Geoffrey Kick- BjM ^ “*
man during the past two nurseries.

215 (.141 040 Sparring Partner (P. Stmmonlte) L. Hall 7-5
< ft. Edmondson (51

217 (11) 000300 Ellon Key (D. Coltnuin) Boeby 7-3 T. Cain i T >

218 ( 9 1 000004 Goncral Gordon (G. SmyUi) P. Moore T-3 ... J. Fargasmt
219 (20 1 00300 Leeward «Ld SeCton) Doug. Smith 7-3 D. Craenlng
220 I3» 000400 Scot!>'9 Bey iMra a-M. Banks* F. Carr 7-1 ... D. McKay
221 (15 > 00400 Buy Rider (C. EUlotti Breasley 7-0 ............... R. Reader
222 tl7> 004000 Gypsy Prince i Mrs R. Chapmanl Goodwill 7-0

J. McGinn (5*
226 (121 0300 Two Riven (Mrs O. Nlchollsj Supple 7-0 ... M. KbW« (6)
229 <B> 0040 Villa Carlotta (Lady Z. Wernherl Doug. Smith 7-0

B. Heslop (71

Betting forecast

:

: 3 Royal Shim. 4 Shining Heights. 9-2 King Penguin,

seasons, has his last race before J° one of Blase hj^waajMto;
|

6 “ SS'shw, a.

retinue to stud in the Challenae ,— m . — —?— j

—

dewhurst stakes: 2-y-o: 7fj winner Eio.4oe 111 runners).

302 ( 6 1 Ol Crowned Prince ID) (F. McMahon) van Cutsem 8-11

retiring to stud in the Challenge

nocm* *1 SoiK^OuSl
5 “d % f

0r“
w
recelve

^ t

a hand‘ 302 <6. Ol Crowned Prince ID) (F. McMahon) van Cuisem S-ll
noon, I doubt, though, if he some boost at Newmarket Tester- *- Piggott

will bow out on a winning note day when the latter took the 32? Vn\ ^ ,t°°

F

r^^r^id
8
"^l 1

for today’s six furlong trip is Birdcage Nursery under 8st 51b. lot d» na p^nnuT(d>
T,
icS^V. Berry i i. Beidinq s-ii p. waidron

too sharp for him. and I prefer In the Boadicea Stakes I like A %£ \%\ ASSiSntfS. fftKJSiSTttSaW-fiT"
0 Lord Nelson IT. FroslI Todd 8-11 A. Murray

112 Martinmas (D) (Col J. Berry* 1. BjUdlnq 8-UP. Waldron
022 Honda Boy (G. von dor Ploeoi W. Marshall 8-11 W. Carson

Fireside Chat (4 5). Deux (2.0). She improved con-

SWESyuS I .Hi

fnur limee hU mnet imnn>Gcivo Mnce €®rly shp Should

“ J. Mercer
00311 Palm Track (} (Mrs R Tlkkoo) Armstrong 8-11 J. Llndley

12 Reingold iH. Zelseli Hills ..-11 E. Johiuon
03411 Shamsan (D) iJ. King i Thomson Jones 8-11 G. Starkey

OOl TOramaes (Miss E. Rlgden) dadgea 8-11 G. Baxter
321144 Wishing Star (C) i.D. Robinson i P. Davey B-ll F. Durr

“ ff%*aRgdZ h^imp^reda
M1CCCSS COming in the Prix de a result Oiuvncfcirv irhn hn.

Betting forecast s 4-5 Crowned Prince. 5 Wishing Star. 6 ReIngold. 8
Leicester. 10 Martuunas. 12 Mezranlne. 14 Taromoss. Palm Track, 16 SJuunson.

success (

Seine et
in Septe
included Green God

^
and No ZvaT

Revenge

TOP FORM TIPS: Crowned Prince 10, Wishing Star 7, Pehn Track 6.

r—TATTERSALL NURSERY HANDICAP: 2-Y-O; It; winner £1,180 (14
3 runners).

(101 142 Some Hand (Mrs M. Haggas* Hindiey 8-11 ... t— Piggott
(91 OOl Klatrana <D) (D. Prenn* J. Winter 8-3 A. Murray

(14* 120 Oceanic lLady Boaverbrook 1 Bxvoslcy 8-3 - C. Lewis
iSi 024100 Poo Mai (D) (C. Barbor-Lamax* Goodwill 7-13

furlonis That waT a fine Dei> ~ montn ano witn lo(0 less tolunungs. i oat was a one peo carry in the Boscawen Nurseryformance for he is a much more ^3d pro^e barf tabeat^332
S™FJ?£hed Perf°rmM‘ over Crowned Prince (3 5), the world's

capable of getting todays dis- ting up in the Champagne Stakes. * ....— _ ----- >, ,
—

-

tance he hns heen rnnfinori p». thne mnndna^rZnn^ i,(Ht 8 Oceanic. Mounialn Sirim, 10 Sea Life. LanOMOI. 12. Sworn Defence. Toplady.wnce. ne nas oeen connoea, ex- mas expunging memories of nls top form tips: Rcaaii 8. Mountain stern* t. Sarnia aea s.
cept to one race over six furlongs, very disappointing first perform- _ • „ „ . __
to the minimum trip, though he ahee behind Jeune Premier at 4 5~-CHAU'BNCe STAKES- ®f; wfnn,r £2 '6S4 <s ntnnar**-

has shown enough speed to win Newmarket in August soi («i onoooi- Broom (c/d> (E. Driffleidi weyme* *-a-7
502 ( 5) 211322 Joshua (D) (G. Rickman) Kerr 4-9-7 ......... J. Mercer
un fs* sn«wn Bhiav Tend. .c/D* (A. Holland * Corbett 4-9-7 ... W. Corson

Yesterday’s results

402 (10)
403 *91
•104 (141
407 1S1

408 (1)
409 ia>

413 (4)
414 <81

415 (121
416 (6)

417 (13)
418 1 7

»

421 (2)
425 (111

J. McGinn <BJ
322210 Instant Blue (D) tS. MoreUe) Mrs Lomax 7-12 P. Cook
Slat Recall (D) (Mrs D. McCalnumt) P. wolwyn 7-12

C. Baxter
00020 PalaUum (Lady Z. Wemher) Dons, smith 7-8 ......

40TO sweet Defence (D) (Ld Levartiulma > Hanglmm 7-8
G. Dnffield

0402 Lancelot fMJ.= T. Kneenl Harwood 7-7 W. Canon

p. Young (7)

Sarnia Sea (H. 'wnks* L. Han 7-3 ... R. Edmondaon (5)
)uori I A. Snipe) M. H. Eaatorby 7-0 D. McKay
t: 7-2 Some Hand. 5 Recall. 6 Ktalruna. 7 SanUa .Sea.

HERE ZN KENYA, as in

Britain, the athletics season
has come to an end. Meteoro-
logically, there is no reason
wny it should, for the weather
is as high and dry as an
English June and likely, to
remain so for some weeks,
but a close season is a mental
and physical necessity for
athletes and the Kenya AAA
have sensibly opted for an
annual programme that brings
their internationals to a peak
at the- same time as their

European and American
rivals.

Thus, last week’s two inter-
national meetings in Mombasa
and Nairobi, sponsored by the
Kenya Oil Company, afforded a
last chance of assessing the
Kenyan strength before the
Olympic season opens next year.
In neither case were conditions
ideal—heat, humidity and a
crumbling track in Mombasa,
strong wind and the altitude in
Nairobi all had their effect—but
there was sufficient evidence to
indicate that Kenya, with a

Mexico they finished second to
the USA in the 4 x 400 metres
relay, where the only factors are
running ability and fitness.

The Kenyans are justifiably sen-
sitive about this ; they point out
that neither Kingston, Jamaica,
nor Edinburgh, where they won
Commonwealth Games gold
medals, are noted as mountain
resorts. On the evidence of their
recent European tour no one

The two outstanding- indivadoads
at the Nairobi meeting were Mike
Murei and 'the great Kipchoge

would , deny that Keino, Temu,
Saisi and Ben Jipcho are world-
class men ; my impression Is that
there are -others here whose
names will be as well known. in
12 months' time.

' The foreign element in the two
meetings -provided little opposi-
tion for the local talent. Mirius
Iftcr, the Ethiopian star of the
USA-Africa meeting in July, was
an exception, managing to out-
sprint' Naftali Temu in a slow
10,000 metres in Mombasa. In
•Nairobi he won the 5,000 in 14
min. 27sec. after a desperate last
lap battle with three Kenyans,
Mose, Ngeno and Klrwa. Mose
has already run in the Common-
wealth Games, but John Ngeno
is a new name ; this year he has
improved the Kenya allcomers’
record to I4min. 5sec. tester than
either Keino or Temu has ever
run at home.

50.6sec in the 400 metres hurdles,
when the wind was at its strongest,
and fifty ndxmtes later ran the
400 metres .flat, just' catching
Charles Asati on the line
in 46Asec. Asati, the Common-
wealth champion and national
record holder, has. had injury
troubles this season, but Murefs
strength was most impressive,
particularly as he turned in a
relay leg around 47 seconds flat
at the end of the afternoon.

would .expect- nmnean. lb Brtye
at l&st, to cruise - (tie-first laal
58 to'- 80 seconds and then Ira
'it out. Not. in, Kenya. The firsts!
metres.- into 'the wind, took-

1

bare 26 ' seconds, and tfae.fin
lap 52.8, with half a dozen tq
powerful figures bunched Hi
getber. Up the back stn^M
three drew aWay and. fought it oq

to the finish; the winner va
Cosmos SfleL in. Imin. '472sec. v®
Boxt' and'Krpknrga± -(.no rasda
to Wilson Krprugat) both redid
ing 1.47.5, all .under the Oiynpt
qualifying standard.

.

!

Kipchogs. typically, was the only
member of the European tour

s B^iSTSU
the ten years I have keen Mm
run. Disregarding the wind and
the apposition, -which. . Included
Harold Ndrpoth and David Mun-
gai, he strode round to a magni-
ficent 1.500 metres time of 3mm-
3S5sec, beating his Own all-comers’
record in the process and never
seeming to reach into his last
reserves of strength. Both hisrun-
ning and his conduct off the track

The women’s 800 metres
the same. pattern, hlasting.ttessg
the first tap in 62 . seconds. 'a®

struggling . home in 2min. Ufinc
not remarkable' times, but the pa
ticfpante were three smafiidi gnb
aged' 14 and 15. in thesr findm
son of competition.

It has -become a cliche to mb
the word “ uninhibited " to Mh
can runners, but it is- the-oto
word. The individual challenge d
track running is ideally silted a
the .expansive, extrovert, Ed

are appropriate to the rdle of
.national hero which he was
awarded after setting Kenyan,first
world record in 1965. He has done
a lot for the sport
A win for Keino, though, is

more of a triumphant perform-
ance than a race; the best evi-
dence for the mass of talent
beneath the surface came from
the 800-metre races. In the men’s
event none of the stars, Ouko,
Saisi or Bon, were running ; the
wind down the back straight was
gusting up to 20 miles an' hour
and the atmosphere was that of
a friendly inter-club meeting.

In such circumstances one

population slightly larger than
th"t of London, will make

NEWMARKET 4.45 (3m HdleJ: J. MR WREK1N,

501 (41 000001- Bream (C/D) (E. Driffield! Wcymes 4-B-7
502 15) 211322 Joshua (D) (G. Rickman) Kora ^9-7 ......... J. Horror
503 (31 300200 Shiny Tenth ,C/D> (A. Holland i Cortmtt 4-9-7 ... W. Coroon
504 il* 011104 Fireside Chat CD) <C. Beilin) MMta 3-9-2 ... P. Madden
505 *2.) 10121 At*alia (D) (Mrs J. Mtdrohy) V. O'Bclan, Ireland 3-8 :lo

Ih PlflfOw

Betting taraeast : 7-4 Joshua. 9-4 AhaUa. 9-2 FiresMe Chat. 6 Shiny
Tonth. Bream.

. . _ . . _ __TOP FORM TIPS: Fireside Chat 8. Joshua 7, Broom 6.

s HaUan<j (xOO-oO ravi; 3. Master A «—FAKENNAM HANDICAP; 2m; winner EBOE (11 runners).
.O dm) : 1. PARCENAR. W. Car- Kinoeo (8-1); 3, Baytrae (11-3*. iD. 1
*8-1): 3. Nagarl i35-li : 3. Dos Holland). Tole: 35p; I4p. 19p. 19p. B04 (4* 1-00034 Irish Favour (C/D! (M. Sobo 11) Bntaslcy 4-8-11 C. Lewis

-- _ — 1 5) 42133/ Christmas Joy (8- Grey) H. Leader 6-8-1 A. Murray

a goad showing in the Munich
Games.
In Mexico their performances

were extraordinary, with silver or
gold In every event from 800
metres to 10.000, and though it

Is true that they benefited from
being accustomed to the altitude
this was by no means the only
reason for their success ; in

Another man whose ability is
greater than his time suggests is

Evans Mogaka, a steeplechaser of
great power and appalling tech-
nique. In Mombasa be was a fifth
of a second outside Jlpcho's. all-

comers’ record of 8mln. 41.7 sec

;

in Nairobi, running from the
front throughout, he managed
8JM, over half a lap in front of
the West German, Schulten, but
only a few yards in front of
another newcomer, Iangat.

yan nature. When it comes to I

last lap battle, whether the tiat

Is fast or slow, the whole crael
rises to its feet, yells encourage
ment and swarms on to the tin
It is ^his enthusiasm, coupled vffi

immense natural ability, widd
may carry a- Btwott, a Tuan ar {

Mogaka from obscurity to a dad
ptonshipmedal ina couple ofn
sons, but for every one who note
the grade one hears of auofld
who- slipped through the n*
Out in the West, in Eft Yilhs

Province there are said to h
Nandi, Masai end Klsii tribesna
bursting with talent It is in flxi

hills .that one must look for a mi
addition- to Kenya’s . diM
wealth.

Mil (53-1). Alao: 5-2 Paper Cap 5lh. U1 «»>- 600 (5) 42X33/ Christmas Joy cS- Grey) H. L»4*g- b-8-1 A. Murray
13-2 Whimhill Lady, 8 warpath. 10 TOTE DOUBLE: £11.05. TREBLE: 607 ,B ) 02022 .

Rose Red ( C. Nalhan * Barfing 3-8-0 P- EomgT
Eastern Ruler. Glass Slipper. 11 Pel- mi. 66.
teravUle. 20 Man on tho Moan, Mid-
night Romp. TonUUy. Val Do Grace. 25
Senclei, 33 Freeby Boy 4th. Ageielle. o ts u.n.1- i
Buffalo BUI. Cooper’s Green. Donny- Wwie taS-x*

’

brook. DOBlfair. Gome Moss 611*. Game , ,>rrf ,

.

- h-nlnht Ullnnm Pnm. Li ‘ST.1

1

•_ Boraw

_

HEXHAM
008 (in 310010 SHadan (Mrs L Griggs) R. Jarvis 4-^ ......... E. Elifln

BOB (6) F011 10 Sequence <R. Rlchmond-W’alsoni G. Smyth 5-7-12
r« WiMIOn

610 (2* 000130 Leopardus (Ma)-Gcn Sir G. Burns) Oiby M-ll C. Duffleld

i?hi^,
PIR

JLJu; 611 (3| 000003 Segrav (C/D) iC. RudUli) M. H. Eastorby 4-7-11
M. Birch 1 5*

Pain- ™ m 202334 Tblladak* (D) (R. Dalhy) Shalt 5-T-n --W- Coram.
roy. Saxipln. Sewel Spring. Vicar ol ETa?. gS, nJili rci-nii Q14 *1* 022125 Crown (Mrs B. Jcnksi Candy 4-7-7 O. Cullen
Bray. BUto Bounty. Caribbean Qoeen. rani

1
’ ttS^’cSsSuU

hm s*’71 ’ 17 615 (9) 034413 Good Queen Bose (D) (J. Weller-Poley* Hobbs 3-7-7
Dear Girl. HardshaU. Jock My Boy. Camus

- „ _ _ _ 6»rt
Jungle Queen. Miss Amanada. Polo- _ 2.4* (3m Ch): 1. SIR ROGER. P. 610 (lOi 430-300 Husky (G. Blum) Bhim 7-7-7
soma, |36 ran). 1U 11- Shi hd. 2. ErnUs (2-1 co-lav ». 2. Fa)r Vulgan Bottina foracast : 7-2 Rose Red. 4 Irish F-vo
Sht hd. (B- Von Cutsem). Tote: cO'tan; 3. Tricky Ricky (20-1). , Snoncnce R Good Oueen Bess Cto irr . 10 Tall
C2.70: 65p. £1^7p. d.69. 1m 44.25a. ^K-^OUver* .^Tote: 35p; 15p. 44p. 7 SToS”ORM ^« T 8 . 7. rS

- . Eaai
(lO) 430-300 Husky (G. Blum) Blum 7-7-7 R- Edmondson (.5)

Batting fbracast: 7-2 Rose Red. 4 Irish F-vaur. 11-2 Slsodan. 6 Segrav.
ancnce. 8 Good Queen Bess. Crown. 10 Tklladale. Loopardus.
TOP FORM TIPS : Sequence 8. Slsodan 7. Rose Red 8.

2-30 (Tf) : 1. COLLATERAL, W. , , rnL . f ,. „Hood <.16-11 :2. Caykart (14-11 : 3.
Chatomu d'W (16-1 1. Also; 7-2 Pro-
snote. 4 Royal Captive. 8 AJdndoro.
Spanish Gold 5Ui. 11 Honey Lover, 13 ^^i*305, l6p SOp '

Dmonlco. 16 Smokey Rockett. Sweet 0,131 F‘ *=1.14. (7 ran).
Singer, stxflveaevan. 20 FlorinUna. 3.45 (2m Ch): 1. POLAR PRINCE,
Kerry Blue. Water Rat. Mini Night 6th. D. Moorhead (5-4i; 2, Chestor Moor
Compensation Year, Nicola Jane. Trip- (evens lavj; 3. John Ponder (6-1 v.

The right-hand man
of Welsh cricket

!

15V-
S

t
-•

Sfcai -•

3.15 (2m Ch): 1. COLETTE. P. C C—QUEENSFERRY HANDICAP; 5f; winner £905 (13 runners).
Broderick (6-4 lav); 2. Sparklo Again » 3 3
1 6-1 j 3, French Sauce (100-50).

per 4 ill. (19 ran). 21; A- 2£. 1. Nk. (K. OUverj. note: 24p. F: 38p. (3
iP. Robinson). Tote: £2.S2p : 87p. nan).
53p. 49p. lm 30.87s. 4.IS (2m Hdle): 1. DEBS DESTINY,

3.0 C7f> : 1. COUP DE FEU, J. l/*‘® ! Rld<,
, rhiS

ht

2 (12) 0-21001 Tram Girt (D) <R. Hickman) Httla 3-9-3 ......... L. Wggot*
4 (131 315110 Trillium (D, BF) (Lady W. de Broke) fl. Leader M-5

P- Efloiiy

B (10) 030201 Spanish Princess (C/D) <9Ib ex) (Mrs R. Mason) R. Muon
3-8-4 J. Morcer

® (3) 212000 Sweat Thanks (C/D). tT. Warner) Walker 6-8-3 P. Madden
7 (2) 030031 Rega" Bingo (D) :91b ex) (Mrs J. Halo* Freeman 5-8-2

49p. lm 30.87s.

T. Ives (5)
W. Carson

Llndley 19-2*; 2
-

. Ella Myra 15-4 Favi: J5 ' (Deny* is f si 404410 No Traspau <D) (Miss J. Cunningham) Miss WTlmot 4-7-9
ValvAt Ntahi (id-1) ALu S nilitpr SmiUll- Tote! lbDl lOjPi 7oP. Dlial ri _ _ D» CUllflll

Son 4th, lA Daraba fiUi, 7 Camlnare C6-26- NK: Part Rain. 14 (81 302121 Uninn (Mr R. HolU^sworthl Oricy 3-7-8 C- pufffeld

6th. 25 Half Portion. (7 ran). II: Nk. 4.45 (2m Ch): 1. OFF THE CUFF, 15 (11) 2-03302 Fabulous Beauty (D> (J. Form*lor* Denys Smith 3-7-7

32p,
a
i4gT: DuaJ

F
F :^l^.'lin

0
50.aS

P ' 17 (7) 431300 Hartley Court (Dj
^

(H. Richards) Hanley 4-7-7 •£•••<:**«
Knock Twtco 4-5fav. W, Crawford, 19 (9l 040000 Prtnross Sarah 5-7-7 C- EalNton

2.35 (2tn) : 1. HIGH LINE, J. Mer- Tola: 84g; 55p, £1.04. Dual F: £3.40. 22 ill 0420 Temptecocnbo (H. Ronshaw) Budget! 3-T-7 E. Johnson

4

,

2, tV rani. Batting forecast: 11-4 Trail Girl. 7-2 XJmun.,5 Spanish Princess. 13-2

iha iS ranifarf TOTE DOUBLE: £2.05. TREBLE: Trinium. 8 Sweet Thanks. 9 Regal Bingo. 10 Fabulous Beauty.
2 niX S9na/K 1 - £11.65. TOP FORM TIPS: Llnnm 8, Spanish Princess 7, Sweet Thanks 8.

lO (41 202000 Blason Mint (D) (L. Hall) L HnE 3-7-10 ... W. Carson
4.15 (2m Hdle): 1. DEBS DESTINY, 12 (6 ) 000103 Spotty Beta () (H. Thomas) W. Marshall 4-7-10

B. Fletcher i4-5 feu): 2. RMs Light
1

. R. Marshall (S)

John Arlott reviews Wilfred Wooller’s

history of Glamorgan

6U1. 25 Half Portion. (7 rani. II: Nk.
1A. 2J. 7. (J. F. Watts I . Tote: 62p ;
32p. I4g-: Dual F : 61 p. Lm SO. 83s.

3. Hazard (7-2). Also: 8 Sol Argent
4lh. 66 Song of the Sea. (5 ran), tel

:

8. Dlat. i. (D. Candy). Tote: 17p ;

F : 42p. 3m 59.59s.

4.5 (12m): 1. EXEMPT. E. Eldin
(7-3 co-favi: 2, Set Point (12-11: 3.
Lanzarote (9-11. Also; 7-3 FranklinLanzarote (9-1). Also; 7-3 Franklin
ath, 15-2 Harridan. 9 Galleon 4th. 14
All Bright. Robin, 16 Big Top. 20
Orsenlga 6th. VlnnJo Lorraine. Cova.
<12 rani . -liL i. Nk. 6. IJ. IR.
Jorvla) . Tote: 4lp; I8p, 28p. 34p.

Kempton
TOTE DOUBLE : 2.46 A 3.45. TREBLE : 3.18. 3.15 & 4.13.

GOING : Good.

BBC : 2.45. 3.15 & 3.45

SELECTIONS
4^5 160: 1. CLEAN BOWLED, L. ___ . , _ __ .

Piggott (il-li: 2. Peari star (20-1); BBC: 2.45. 3.15 & 3.45
3. Knodrabout (11-1). Also: Evens
Kallso 6Ut. 9 Gold Nickel. lO Squirrel. 1 JF—QREOALACH OPPORTUNITV HANDICAP CHASE;
Patosky 4th. 14 FaRowGeld. 16 Master 1 2m : winnor £443 (7 runners).

'Boy ,

G
Th*e

SC^r 7 SMW- Flriinra Mp (C/D) KUpatrick 7-y-lo^^

™S',Vi
8Ixm2? fto5t a 3-11211 Assad (Tib ex) Harwood 11-11-5 C- Rood (Si

ha. re. Cousins) . TOtc. 89P. 25p. 96o. 3 XXO-F21 Osbaldostoo (D) (71b, ex) F. Winter
6Bp. lm 16.32s.

- ~ ' ’ 7-10.12 j. Francome 15)

5.05 <14m): 1. LORD DAVID, G. ® 4103S-O Ben Ruddock (D) F. Walwyn 8-10-8

4-1) ; '^'Absolved (ILl)?
,1

Al8o?^-2 ^ 444-114 Fltacard (D, BF) Armytage 12-10-7

\ S^ln^
0r
N
U^!,

5&
.

“il SSS: » 3F02FLI- No Cal. (Ol V, Smith 7-10-5 I-’ SclKjSSR

1 45 Fishers Lodge
2 15 Headmastor
2- 45 Harlech Lad

3 15 reertssa Fred

3 45 Kings Shoen
4 15 Zarib

Lewis (11-2) ; 2. Harvest SpMor
<14-1) ; 3. Absolved (8-1). Also ; 5-2
for Londasborough Boy. 8-3 DeAnltoly,
lO Sapsford. Nogus 5th. 11 CoolmacK.
12 Ailorta.

-

16** Streaky Bacon. Gold 10 050LP-0 Prince Igloo (D) Davison 9-10-5
Lane. High TlUe 6th, 20 Rcmrsf. 25 I .

F- ca,«*,
iLane. High tiuo otn. 20 Hcmrar. as

West Partisan 4th, Suscol Medina Boy. I Betting forecast : 2 Osbaldeston. 11-4 Fishers Lodge.
<16 ran). 51: 11. 4. ft. 12. (8. ing- a Bon Ruddock, fi Fltzcard. 8 Assad. 12 Prince Igloo,
ham). Tote : BOp: 39p. 94p. 40p. 2m

18 Ool/PO Crotmd Frost (D) Nagent 6-10-7
C. DlannM (7)

19 000F-34 High Chaparral Graham 6-10-7
MaJ J. Lewis (3)

20 043OP/ Kudos Broderick 0-10-7
21 00/0431 Lord Ted (D) N. MUcheU 7-10-7

N. Mitchell (7)
Betting forecast : 9-4 Harlech Lad. 5-2 Phaesras. 4

Cold Day. B Short of Light. IO Ace King. Lord Ted.
12 Rets.

5.20 (2m) : B. MAJOR. Babna B.
Jago. Walked over. (G. SmyUa).

2 1 r—NORMAN ABBOT HANDICAP HURDLE: 4-Y-O ;*' 2m: winner £443 (13 runnars).
3 15—KOKO CHASE; 3m; winner £890 (4 runners).

TOTE DOUBLE : £10.700. TREBLE :

1 311-035 Dube of Parma (D1 Konnord 11-9 W- Smith
2 3000-00 Golden Reppln () RUnaTI 11-7 T. Blddlroombe
3 11030- Hot Swell ID) Gifford 11-7 . Barrott

£65.750. JACKPOT: Not won. No con- 4 21211-4 Hoadmostor (D) Barms XUS — Bob Davies
button dividend. £1.986.00 carried for- I 5 FOIOO-O Prince of Daroun Ip) Bewtcke 11-3 J. King
ward to Newnuu’fcet today.

" "

1 ol P-111 Fearless Fred (D) Rtm»n 9-12-0
T. BMdlecnmbu

2 213P-13 Prlnca Tina (C/D. BF) Armytaga 13-12-0
_ 8. Hollar

3 112113- Royal Relief B. Courage 7-12-0 J. Cook
7 20114-1 Roman Holiday Bewfcke 7-11-7 p. Blacker

THE NEWEST SERIES of

county cricket histories

—

published by Arthur Barker,

a firm with a tradition of

enthusiasm for cricket—made
a happy beginning. The third
title is GLAMORGAN, its

author, synonymous with his

subject, Wilfred Wooller, all-

rounder, captain, secretary,
and television commentator
of the club these thirty-odd
years.

A Cambridge blue and out-
standing rugby three-quarter,
he first played for Glamorgan
in seven matches of 1938, when
Jack Mercer, then a regular
member of the team, was moved
to remark. :

“ The best medium
pace bowler in the country is

playing club cricket in North
Wales.”
He came back from Japanese

prisoner of war camps to captain
Glamorgan from 1947 to I960,
including their greatest year,
194S, when they first became
Champions and, though he often

which made him an antipathetic
east Welshman to. the west Welsh

Left-wing country. He hs
suffered fools—or critics-

and he has shoved and
Glamorgan cricket to
organisational and t

strength.

to hurl him out 01 the captaincy
and the secretaryship. “Had I
been mare my waxy and alert
•nit » kn u,n<f>4r “ «Ua» I. -n

Wilf Wooller
in his

days as
Glamorgan’s

.

captain

p:

pi

|^i:

self,” he remarks, “there is no
doubt that I could have antici-
pated and avoided the county
1958 crisis.” He did not anticipate
It: but, apparently outnumbered,
he fought It with typical fire

—

and success. “ On 3 December
the committee were forced to
admit that they were out of touch
with the wishes of the majority
of members. . • . The t*h3irmnn
and ten members resigned.”

Opinionated

SSSrtTto Nibwraariait 'today- O 004-13 Vole Royals. (D. BF) H. mcMlOB jV&nv
...... T 303-0 PEobalr CorTie 10-XS R. Qulnp

CHELTENHAM a 0103-02 wuiooilga (D) Vallance lu-10 ... d. Eiswonh
_ IO 020-0 PaddlcsworUi Supple 10-9 G. Lawson

2.0 (2m 200ytfs hdle): X. SIR 12 00430-0 Tshlnl Cairn 10-6 - R- Alk(r»
MAGO. J. GIOVOT (4-7 lav) : _2. 13 34100-0 Crae Tallow 10-S **. Doansrd
Thundarsav 1 9-2) ; 3. Hunting Era 15 00000- Minute Hand F. Ctmden 10-1 J. Cook
i*-l)7tF. Dover. ) TO10 : 13p. F : 18 25-OPD2 Walk On F. Walwm 10-0 S. Mollor

19p. " (3 ron-> 4m 13.8s Bottlng forecast: 9-4 Duke of Parma. 7-2 Hpadmasler.

. . R. Quinn
D. Elswonb
G. Lawson

- R- Atkins
R. Doansrd
.... J. Cook
... s. Mollor

Sotting forecast: 11 -B F«irisu Fred. 7-4 Royal Rutter.
4 Prince Tlno. 5 Roman HoUdoy.

stood poised to return, and few
who knew him believed he could

2 4c—FREE FARE HANDICAP HURDLE; 3m: Winner
-* £043 (9 runners).
1 031232- Kings Shoon (C) Barons 7-11-7 Bob DovlM
3 4100- Dick VU Drain RUnaU 6-11-2 T. Bldmecombo

19p.
" (3 ran.) 4m 13.8s Betting forocosl: P-4 Duko of Parma^,7-2 Headmastor.

„ __ . 1 BANGKOK. Ld 6 Vale Roya la. 6 Hal Swan. 7 Plobolr. XO Golden Reppln.

oJiSS (100-301 \ "2?*cErt!t2u» Gowm W Walk On. Paddlosworth. Cree.

TsjT 1

Also : 4-6 fav Baity Bore. _ hurdle:
ti00-30 1 : 2. Christmas coosn

»»- r
43p

Ba
F3

: 1 45—ahateur riders handicap hurdle: ta:
j^nflnlahSTl

' * 7s winner £443 (15 rnnnen).
43 ran. 2 1 Dovrhorat Priocou G. Sainutora 8-12-7
35 (ta 200yds hdle) s i. 4ABHG, Q. Saunders (T)

t1
* J?'

2 0/ BOlta ParSl0W
Brown (7)

stfse« *£ isrtV£& 2ma
4 iuli t “ conoeil (5)1 .... . S 00001-1 Phaostus <D> filrooll 5-11-8 R- Knlpe

4 3223/P- Kim Braolar d- 10-10
8 32030-3 Humor Mrs P. Hancock 6-10-5

^ Mr K- Podgsr (71
g 13F-240 Spoilt Boy (BF) AkehuriH 5-10-3

D. Cartwright
IO FPO-22P Kelly's imaga I ong 8-10-1
11 032002- Ashlq Barons 6-10-0 M. Sandora (7)
12 002-30 Currant Thoughts Soeld-Soota 5-10-0 W. Smith
13 F43-410 Persian Alyea D. Underwood 7-10-0 R. Atkins

Batting Forecast: 5-2 Klnq« Shoon. 7-2 Dick ran
rake. 9-2 Spoilt Boy. 5 Kelly's Image. 8 Current
mooghts. Ashlq. 12 Persian Alycc.

t5p;23p. 14p, 240. Dual f:
.
el.oo. 4 OJ 400-0 Shaft of Ughl (D> S- James 6-11-9

a nuLJ 1 conaoil (5)
. . rRPV ADM- S 00001-1 Phaostus (D) Rimou 6-11-6 ......... R. Knlpo

b
3-« 8 3100-M 64,4 DMr (0> i6tt Mrs E

Loaf do-il : . ^ss' 9 4S10QO- Re« (D) Cazain B-10-W D. Uratt (7)
iD. Gandolfo.) : 38p- p • £3 5a- .12 3-05240 Pride af Coulter (D) 9- Owen

. „- ^ % P- MHoroU

Chirelay (7)

a 1C—TWO ROYALS HURDLE: 3-Y-0 : 2m; winner
' £443 (8 runnars).

2 01 PrivUessd (D) Gandolfo 11-7 ...W. Shogmnrk
3 01 SmokelOM (p) Audi 11-T ...— A. Tnrnatl
8 Mary lot Barons 11-0 Boh Davies
9 Nunabsr Engaged E- Couraga 11-0 ... J. Cook
If Regal Isto H. Nicholson li-0 ...D. Nicholson
12 Sbrpeany Moon F. Wolwyn 11-u A. Branford
13 Westward Lad F- Walwyn 11-0 ... S. MaDor
14 Zarib Rlmcll 11-0 T. Blddfocomho

Betting forecast : 2 Zarib. 5 Privileged. 4. Smokolou.
9-2 Westward Lad, lO Sixpenny Moon. Number Engaged.

refrain, he never played for them
again after he handed over the
side to Ossie Wheatley.

Wilfred Wooller hag always
been aggressive. As a rugby
player he was a high-stepping
straight runner and prodigious
kicker. As a cricketer he stood
intimidating]? close at forward
short leg; batted, as hitter or
defender, with immense determin-
ation : bawled with unfailing be*,
lief that he would take a wicket
with every ball and, in 1854, at
the age of .forty-one, he per-
formed the double ” by sneer
persistence. His captaincy, intense
and often impatient, probably was
the decisive factor In taking a
Glamorgan, team by no means the
strongest in the competition to
'he Championship of 1948.

He was a north Welshman who'
came to the souU>—to Cardiff,

This book has long been in
Wilfred Wooller: the other, and
probably better one, in process
of gestation. Is his cricket auto*
biography ; for his opinions—and
he is nothing if not opinionated
—have always been strong, often
lively and original, and he has
not always been on establishment
man.
The story of cricket in

Glamorgan, the youngest of the
first-class counties, who joined
the competition only in 1921, Is
more than usually interwoven
with a series of six captains.
There were others : bur the
team's history was
by Norman Richesby Norman Rich
Minor Counties

the' link with
lys - and the

pillar of Welsh cricket, of whom
jack Hobbs once said :

" He bat-
ted very much like me”; John
Clay, that -amused and amusing
master of offsnin; Maurice Turn-
bull, who first created . the
county's tradition of outstanding
fielding; ..Wilfred Wooller, who
sustained that characteristic and
reaped its rewards : Ossie Wheat-
ley, tireless bowler, easy-going
man and maker erf friends: and'

Tony Lewis, m many ways the
most Welsh of them all, sensitive,
quick, and many sided.
These captains were, Mr Wool-

ler notes, "most of them public-
school trained.”- He continues:
** If you rain the impression, that
I am making a point here, then
you are correct. I am doixur pre-
cisely that. Leadership qualities
improve with the right training-
and often that comes with the
right schooling. It comes very
uneasily to those who have never
been taught to accept responsi-
omty.
His analysis of individual play-

ers, their technical and personal
strengths and weaknesses, the
progress of teambuilding and
matob-strategy are those of a
mgnJy informed student of
cricket; end he never ban any
doubts. The story of the struggle
to run the supporters’ dub foot-
bali pool which rendered the
county solvent Is absorbing and
f^rtaiy. He is not overArorriedT
about the niceties of gpeffizur and
he apparently forgot to include
the county bowling figures fn the
statistical section. None of .this,,
however, reaHy matters in af book
of enthusiasm and.

. more ‘ tun'
mort cricket histories," wlffa -a
crusading quality. Of the 1952
season fie writes: “Ten -of the
team were Welsh-bom and We&n-
produced. a higher levd of Ibcal'
talent than any other- (iRorf-v1 -

accept Yorkshire!
development I. have - always
worked for and wanted"
The accounts of kay matches in'.

Glamorgan history, to winv
.
ttw

:

Championship, but ateo^a
touring - sides—they, have -l
every visiting country—are

' chosen 1' and - accounted.
significance, '• ts -imrtew
matches, is - dear -in ‘the
sentences—"

1The •foamative
of Welsh •cricket ware 1

very,',but .4h®»-pswM«&. tbe
bone -'Of-survival Wat
will endure.”

»f- survival. W^Ish criwSI^
idure.” -

i
_-- •

WarwScfcdilre"7 bowled
overs

-
quicker' mid

.
Lancadjjgfl

scored ‘their nzos tester than.***?
1ST other counties during the
cricket season. They . were

sli^K^.^MkgVrtua per -lOO

£a-- .as 5
.
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r.4- f

•.rr* yfzm
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Championship : the verdicts

dps
;

,:pe^fonnance

resday .ffl*K®st8 Owt.
pnjnMW JmS. a’ tctm •=

if JieatCnir" tiff quail-

'

nap but not, -in my
nue to win the toor-

k
Thc Swiss played

BieaUy against. Eng-
; that does bob-after

that they are not one
pst formidable Ofthe
earns, of Europe.
jSdefeat of the SwlSs •

do sharp rebel: the*'

e : between a side .

and training profes-
1 week By week,
at die year, and onfe:

:

s purely part-time.
S strength over

. Use
t years, however has- !

*ir staying power
ban their artlstty.j

'

i not the born, ball

,

:;

I South America nor.

- Bjr Albert Barham''

have lire.: moc^ . sophisticated
talents of some nf the Euro-
pean countries, .

England have to rely on
..-hard. nms&Rg- and power to
wixt'tbe hall,In midfield; This
could weQ: be called a young
.Shpn’s style -Of play, yet the.
average age of England on

' Wednesday was nearly 29. Is
possibly, therefore, that

-;iAue Moore on his present
-Xajbbgi -could carry on for years
Ramsey is- thinking of pro-
mottos Colin Todd of Derby.
Alan Rail, when fit, no doubt
Will be considered again bnt
Eamsty tnay prefer the ster-
ner qualities of Peter Storey
in midfield.

'

John Radford was never
given a chance to show his

.talents in the half-a-dozen
minutes he was on the field,

but he will surely get another
opportunity. For the next

land may bring In

Summerbee in the place
of - Francis Lee as well as
Radford for Geoff Hurst, hut
too many changes; cannot be
.contemplated at once.
England still need to make
absolutely sure of qualifying

getting at least a point at
fcmbley In the return match
-England seldom play well

in the first izrternational of a
season which is quite under-
standable when they are not
together for/ hi this Instance,
a^ period of five months. The
match in Basle was a difficult

one, as all expected ft to be.

England have played better
and lost- With this victory
Ramsey has got what he
wanted in that he has the
knowledge that he should not
have to go to Athens and
beat the Greeks In order to
head the group.

Against the Swiss England
played far too loosely at
times, were- far too Inaccurate
with their passes, and showed
signs of misplaced Individual-

ism. They will play better
against the Swiss at Wembley
next month, but it should be
realised and recognised that
this England squad must be
reassembled before then. The
incentive Is there to get
further, for if England do win
their way past the quarter-
finals then the final stages of
the Eur pean Championships
will, in all probability, be held
at Wembley.

Docherty still

kindles a new
enthusiasm

By DAVID LACEY

SEY—got what
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The Scots have a habit of made on expansive gesture
winning the wrong battles, towanls his players and said:
Wednesday's 2-1 victory over “Theire “.the credit. not mine/'

• '• “ Pnrtiipnl thnuoh it ctirrprt thp Later In the evening he admitted

BOWEN resigned to his auld hearts at Hampden, was. whi^e^e^d^wpond^ w
.
™ the context of the European his call for coordinated effort. He
Championship, one Bannock- need not have been ; although
burn coming three Floddens his judgments have sometimes
too late. been irrational in the past his

Glnrv Ls a favourite word In .

to obtain the maximum
the headline vocabulary of Glas- J-ntousiasm from the players at

wejdan sports pages, but often SjKP°S.j^^ a
wf_

onS™™t

used to describe nothing of the
kind. It is always around the
next comer, or just around the

difficulties

: : -? &
’

• V. :*=«**
•• T X

quality throughout his mana-
gerial career.

After seeing Bremner, Gemmill

r-s*
•

j'

last. Tommy Docherty was given and Graham destroy the Portu-
the game against the Portuguese, gnese In midfield with the 20-

next month's return match with year-old Hibernian Englishman,
Belgium and a friendly against Alex Cropley, taking them apart
Holland to prove his worth as at the back, one began to be
Scotland's team manager. He can caught up in the revivalist fer-

be said to have given their fol- vour which made a crowd of
lowers a glimmer of hope for the under 60,000 Hampden sound
next World Cup in which they fixe a full house anywhere. But
are grouped with Denmark and much remains to be worked out,
Czechoslovakia, but even particularly in a defence which
Docherty at his most optimistic nearly conceded three simple
would not pretend to have solved goals in the last 20 minutes.

Munro of Wolverhampton, who
missed the game because of

not pi

all the problems at one go.

If Dochocherty were given to quot-
ing Churchal, which is unlikely,

he might have described Wednes-
day's win as “not the beginning

injury, would possibly have
tightened tilings up.

_ . The Portuguese continue to
of the end, but the end of the spoil their image as an attrac-

_
r r J 1_ AL* filTA nM qotrivt (T |«!4„ L. .J.

z • . . . . or me enu. Dili uie cum da lud wiwj uuurc as <ui aurac
-- 4 ; «1>—looking to World # DOCHERTY — Still AH beginning." Instead, In the dress- hve attacking side by the crude-“— '• insDiratlon Ing room after the match he ness of much of their defensive

;
-
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.

•

. .. .. M^^Some of their tackles on

O^Rourke set to

sign for QPR
ednesday were reminiscent of

the 1066 world Cup, when Pele
was cynically hacked out of the
.competition. With Eusebio - so
subdued in the first half it was
nearly an hour before Siraoes,
Baphsta and Graca were able to
establish some kind of foothold
m the game: judgment on Scot-
land s revival should wait until
November 10 when they face BeJ-

Queen’s Park Rangers, keen Legs'*® C**P matches on certain Group Five, at
V
Hampden!* Van

to add striking* power to their Himst and Van Moer are likely

attack, are expected to sign f^g,.i
re5o£L J° °®f

r
.

a
*v
heavle

J
and more

John O'Rourke, a' former Sjdhive1® pfS? oT\S S threat than d,d
.
Por>

England. TJnder-23
^
forward, Satarday dates, ls mooted in this — '

•from. Coventry. City „todia 'r *nr t v<»ii>n.

«

a fee of more than £60,QC

clubs have agreed terms and give euros more room ior map- pjon^hip look like bavinz to sod-
. jru Ireland's exit from O'Rouxke is travelling to lAJftus dier on* without their better
r- JiSS^C^Slii£5 Road this mornlngjoc talks with ^ amosomoou on,* the draw plar^.

.

.Having beaten Finland

-r-lPAULWILCOX

so expected Gordon Jago, the QPR manager.

*e can be no recrimina- Rangers, who - failed in an
-- "-< -Jilnst a team who did attempt to sign the 25-year-old

they-" could. • Just O’Rourke during the summer, are
‘

and; -in . the final hoping to complete the transac-

Swintf SBS^fflS
— g competition for the their home Second Division game

World Cup. Ireland’s against Luton Town on Tuesday.
J —— * ** * - * mill luv V A'll fiiaot fllllh •

Discipline

:

No let-up

by League

3-0 at Vetch Field on Wednesday,
the Welsh now have to win in
Czechoslovakia and Rumania to
head Group One but the Czech
match, on October 27, clashes
with the fourth round of the
League Cup and the Football
League have so far shown no

of agreeing to certain ties
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ng to «
being brought forward two days
to the preceding Monday.

tion to Munich will be Cuiton were O’Rourke's first dub: L_T T __ Morris's nlea
^igssF-jSrzSt s by. League “SwoSTa,. «

Vw.'bi-r'^ T.- . -Mldfg^sbrdaeh and Ipswich.
^ ° the Welsh FA asked particularly

been unhappy at that the games Involving Arsenal
"4MT a^-dnee of Football dubs are unani- and Sheffield United and West5 ta moudy , in support of £ Ito or Iaeds M

:?*? '^^^be^es^riKir^^a^srazices. He has not season’s tightening-up of the TSin
0
Rnhf>rt^

a»-streichM‘to been In the -first .teani once a laws- and discipline by referees ^nd^Trwor“d ^ VootbMUxsiie secre- tfS^taEaBFh
- - defence 15 gebd. W**® ^1*^1 taiy, Alan Hardaker, admitted : Gary Sprake (Leeds) a chance to

- ?rUthe
“ We d® not “tend to relent” j>£y aramst Chechoslovakia. But

tfahsfer Ust last Monday. The views of a cross-section y®ster&y a League spokesman
.course, is.jworla cia^-

, „ - of soccer's backroom men were said that the matter was still

at a clear-the- being considered.

League’s head- He added, however :
“ It has

aJli.'SSwT -h^the ffiiccton? saidlhat quarters at at Annes where club been pointed put to the Welsh
unril chairman, several managers and FA that this situation has arisen

fo^d. toe tfae League ManagemSrt Commit because the date for their inter-
,ce hls^merounal tee all agrwdffiat. toe stricter national Is an alteration to the
Side .Irelaiyrk. lanffl-'

wairoa^ •

wm oe
measures were working well, programme agreed before the

1 the last
L
home rtSSZ' — ' ^ The meeting was called after start of the season. They were

complaints by several clubs over warned then what could happen
talen the way In which the “damn- if the match was played on a

dernational: ^recogqltim ffi^fi ^a^ing^to seventh amm S*va!l introduced but Mr different date."

Dave Bowen, the Welsh team
.... , manager, has almost accepted the

the referees was a good, thing. fact that he will once more be
appear that some without crucial players for an

bemuse^eflayers Sve'toKl me^at there Is^We

'-asTssrariS si firjf-

sent out a circular' telling them announced the following squad

fflSmSd « JSm SSt thqymStdS; On toe whrte of 15 for toe game in P^guL

.
V^Tera, STS ^ m“d-tempmd ^Bhr^LOSP- ss

. -succeed ?. .. ... . . formantes ana do all we can to wmbiaidav).
- erbIuo rrwi«ihpn),

: . (edge, the profr „t tort tats th^TWrdDtvi^^ -“•§’««« 5?,*"^ or
ad^“ ,WWr«5Ss

his. fighting -spirit; shows .Our action has been taken, with Mr aaraaker “J,w" r Leads uniu«i». ourbea (party
. in of his regret, to give toe dub a. fresh referees feel they know, better c«m»y>._ Hoctoy (Shaffiaid uniiaai.

BKakefSd^^dubs were
,4heir /ambitions. And-ds : ateeptod^a „napimoua ^at the clampdown mans

. iean a tSt*l • reorj

\

;

he League system.

general vmrnlng U^t-the LMgue oi
does not intend to stand for this.

. city;.
'laa (Manchester

X maintain that tilth

£ flayers up front^tp'
t
add

spark, we could take
^ody in the ,world."
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i the - European

^10,00$ metres record
was yesterday nwmnated
* nwmiB. He was chosen
’tetfr.Of the- year by the'
Athletic* Writers’ AssocI?-M* wins three Amateur

r
^ C AssocwHort Awards.

. ;

JU ie» the..c, N. Jackson.

<.A
.9. .

W -«CpP as. the outstanding'
.

fir _.the year: the Harvey
for :being the best

.’JS

.
p:*-

.
• l

and the
undttra G^^^n Jubilee
fer-accomifllring the best
went.'performance . at/ the'
namphmships tots year—in
s the lo.ooo metres, ,

'rtWheirr thlnkV ae SK-’ Mmsdl had no coiiment ««“
- ... wa have availaUe, and to. make. . ..... . .

. oorge Best missing, we '

-The posobilitr of playing does

credit for the way^.we
: 'gainst the Rusrians. Now

. i.*
' imaming game against

-
' iust become part ofhour

for .the next-World Cup
admittedly is not

WOMEN’S HOCKEY

newcomers
Umore in 1°K, and there were
other tours between. 1954 and
1961.

Throughout England this is -• By NANCY TOMKINS-

the month df county trials and
. .

tn aSiring Players ft may be a delicate thoughtful control might •

o owjortunlty or take a player into a county aide Miss Burgum's occupation of
season Of nus^^Wortun^ r ^ yeaf*hut at another time or the right wing position was not
of fruitfulness. -Should selectors ^ it might be only a long but a classic one.

overlook a playsrs price a iuji
ostentatious power which wins She used her side line faithfully

year must pass before she can recognition.. ..Recently June to crack many a defence, could,
otfain - -If.’ however, a Aomc '.Rne*

Britons upset reputations

Paish and
Lloyd show
no respect

By DAXTD GRAY

• The British continued to upset reputations in the.

first tournament of the Dewar Cup at Edinburgh yester-

day. John Paish and David Uoyd, two candidates for

the King’s Cup match against France at the end of the •

month, both reached the semi-finals of the men’s singles

by beating promising opponents from abroad. Paish

won the stranger of these con- _ .

tests. He beat Jaime Fillol, Dewar details
Chile’s best young player, 3-6, MEN'S SINQLSS—Third Round

6-1, 6-3. Fillol, fair-haired r. a. j. hmm isdoui amcu-

and a told striker of the baH •TI.-tBSV.UEVi.'rtL
when his mood is right .has

done well on the American (south Africa a-6. t-s. s-a.
_ . _ _ * r- u.i >h Miirrnv i Di J

a

circuit, and this season he iauimt'
S
s5!

!y ' bl ^
won the Huriingham title in women

-

s sinoLE®-^«Etf
this country and reached the Jt ’mT* 1fei<uLn

W
fLre«‘ 'eS“

semi-finals at Bournemouth. w mm. *
Sk ™8JE2^x}El

MlM
.

Last night it seemed that too
much success at toe start of the c nrnmw-iK m "

match made him over confident K^ivl^i^ovd^sttoeaks

.1&’ferAr^Slde^

rf . danger. He *on .the *t. but S“ ^xolo^ SS

service In the second
second set after the —
led 40-0 and held two advan
points, and from that moment

took FHJors walked off court. Bob Hewitt,

rame toe doubles partner and mentor, who
&Sean had was watching, stopped his pro-

arounc

compete again ; :i£,’ however, a Ayres, --Englanc

place is won in a county team half, moved to
and's reserve right- cut in with, deftft opportunism

niaM is won in a county team nau, movea to a new area and was a wizard of deflection. Yet

thpolaver is on- her way to the there she is playing for her club’s it was toqr hard, fiat impeccable,
“* zrLn* second eleven. centering of toe ball

,

which was

and

international scene

. There are many huards.for the

unknown

wiumeed *an “element*of'chance announced her "retirement after

a better knotrii com- 25 years of county hockey. She
SSSr-Mn perform badly and . first played for Bedford and CPE. and stylish p:s w Invited to toe final test, in 1946 and then, followed

v
out- gum’s

but the unknown. player must
strike . top ‘form to attract atton'

tion and win. same
- Midlands and the South spanned these October

are*manjrhazards for toe- Yet the truly talented will
“hi

1

.

player and altoou^alwayssucce«l and such aplayer
corned Ste^ ^ P

t hod of
-

Selection U is. Biddy Burgura, who has ieci corner “«•

Sussex’s county trials will be
less colourful, without this skilful

but Miss Bur-
career should be

tfon.
ends. In one

more respect It is possible that Miss
d. .Miss Burgum’s retirement also marks

Nor fc the player’s own fonn 21 y^rs, and. she

obstacle to success. The than 50 tunes for-, .

electors can have very dif- Bttrgum played in international the end of an era in that futureELf ideas as to what const!- tournaments In Folkestone In county hockey careers may never

good hockey player; thus 1953, Amsterdam in 1959 and Bal- again extend to 25 years.

Wk*
Virginia Wade—a happy return to competitive lawn tennis

after injury

RUGBY UNION

Gloucestershire
again leave
out Booth
Gloucestershire’s selectors

have again decided that they

do not need the expertise and
first-class club experience of

Micky Booth, Gloucester's scrum
half, when they begin their
county championship pro-
gramme at Bath on Saturday
week against Somerset.
Last season Gloucestershire

reached the final of the County
Championship where they were
beaten by Surrey, but their fail-

ure to use the skills of Booth
baffled many followers of the
game In toe west country, and not
all of them in Gloucestershire.

The county have four new caps.
Including a new half back pairing,
John Cannon of Clifton at scrum
half and Nick Evans of Bristol as
his partner. In the centre another
Bristol player. Chris Williams gets
his first county game, because
John Bayliss is injured. Andy
Munden of Bristol takes the place
of Dick Smith of Gloucester who
is on holiday, at wing forward.
The side is captained by Dave

Watt, who is brought back after
being dropped from last year’s
final. The team is

:

R. EttiorMna: 1. J. F. Stephana
(Gloucester). J. R. Cab Ibus, C. Wil-
liams. P. M. Knight: N. D. Evans
I Bristol i . J. A. Carson l Clifton i;
R. J. Cowl Inn. M. J. Nlchoib. M. I.
Horton. A. Brian t Gloucester i . D. E. J.
watt leapt.). D. M. Rollttt, R. C.
Hannaford. A. C. Munden i Bristol i.

.Owen Jones, Oxford's captain
picks three freshmen for the first
match of the season, again the
Richmond at Iffley Road. They
are Sean Beamish, an Irish trialist
who plays on the left wing, Alan
Jenkins, the hooker and loose
forward Terry Denevan who has
played for Headingley. Jones,
recovering from hepatitis is the
only blue of eigh in residence not
playing. Thte team is:

—

G. Stevenson. S. Beamish. P. Kent.
P. Blnham. I. Dunbar. M. G. Heal,
B. Carroll, A. I. Douglas. A. Jenkins.
D. Barfenock. y. WlUtW. N. Ridley.
S. J. B. James. T. Donovan. C.
Hawks*worth.

Chris Raison returns to Rich-
mond after playing In the Far
East He displaces Mike Humph-
reys. Richmond make one other
change. Stuart Fleming dislo-

cated a shoulder in their match
against Sydney on Monday and is

replaced on the wing by Stuart
Maxwell, playing his first game
for the senior team.

Northampton, who play Leices-
ter on Saturday, will have Peter
Larter, back from duty with the
England tour party. In an
attempt to inject a little more
zest Into the forward play North-

ampton drop John Lacey, heir tall

lock who won an England trial

las t season, Geoff Wright and
Alan West. Ian Thompson joins
Larter at lock and Dick Pearcey
returns to the number eight posi-
tion.
Although Phil Bennett (fly-half)

and Clive John (loose forward)
have restarted training after
lengthy absences through injure
thev will not be fit for Llanellis
visit to play London Welsh on
Saturday.

Bernard Thomas will again dep-
utise for Bennett and will be part-
nered at half back by Selwyn
Williams. The threequarter line
is strengthened by the return of
Roy Bergiers, now studying in
Cardiff, and it is hoped that Ray
Gravetie will pass a fitness test on
a damaged shoulder and play In
the centre.
Arwyn Reynolds takes over as

hooker from the “B” Interna-
tional Ray Thomas. Otherwise
the pack will be that which rou-
ted Swansea last week.
Newport retain the pack which

did so well against Ebbw Vale
on Wednesday night for their
game at Gloucester, who recorded
a double over them last season.
Peter Davies retains his place at
lock but there are two back divi-
sion changes. John Anthony re-
places Adrian Hearn at full back
and Roger Francis returns on the
wing at the expense of Mike
Shore-

Ball returns
Neath, at home to Swansea,

have their experienced centre
Glen Ball back after being absent
for several weeks with a back
injury. The attack wifi be further
strengthened by toe resumption
of right wing Ken Collier.
Swansea, who did well to force

a draw at Bridgend on Wednes-
day. have some new problems
brewing. John Davies, a Welsh
trials centre, is expected to leave
the club, and significantly, did
bis training with Llanelli this

There is speculation too about
Jeff Davies, who has not turned
out since damaging his ankle
against the Canadians last month.
Added to these troubles is a com-
plete loss of form by Dennis
Lewis, who has returned to his
former club, Kidwelly.

Bristol, who have scored nearly
250 points in their first eight
games of the season, make only
one change for tbeir west coun-
try battle at Bath. Charlie Han-
naford returns at number eight
after his Far East tour and re-
places David Green.

tlu«s 5v . r r* greatest 01 au iawn i
game between toe stmt of toaX have caHed “ a
set and 0-4 m the second. Tune poacher turning game keeper."
and again he attempted to play

supersubtie drop shots from o.i.ni Tv
impossible positions or volleys B̂0*“y

,, „ .

winch lay outside the normal Hewitt himself came through to

limits of probability. He had meet Paish in a quiet, almost

played so well at the start that it scholarly match against Jaroslav

seemed, as be slipped sadly to Drobny, the Wimbledon chain-

defeat, that he had not realised pion of 1964. He won 6-4, 6-1 but

that his golden spell had passed, the old master played some .

Sometimes he hit shots that were beautiful shots against him until

full of courage and enterprise, at last the pace became a little

but most of the time nothing too fierce. It was pleasant to have '

worked for him. He slumped into this glimpse of him recapturing

a Latin dejection and Paish. his the past and Hewitt enjoyed
task made easy, had only to keep swopping good strokes with the

the bafi in court at the end to former champion. One has the

assure himself of victory. He feeling that as he gets used to

reached the final here last year competing again. Drobny, who is

but Tom Gorman — who is. alas, now 50. wifi get better and better,

resting an Injured back In the US on this circuit Certainly in to- „

beat him easily. day's form be will be quite a test

eMtrts U1- LT-'
his summer season, beat Rayno “knagtog.

Seegers, an aggressive 19-year-old Lloyds opponent wifi be Gerald-

who is reckoned to be one of Battnck, Britain’s leading inde---

S
indent player, who beat Ray
oore, another member of the

South African contingent, by 2-6,
7-6, 6-4. The Welshman recov-
ered well after being down by a

.

set and 1-4 and won the tie-break
for the second set by seven points •

to five.

In the women's singles Virginia
Wade proved that the ankle she
broke in America several weeks'

-

ago can stand up to the test of a
hard match by beating her old

'

rival Julie Heldman, 6-4, 6-3. This-
was her third victory over the-
American High(man Cup jpJayer
this year. Ana, as in all their pre-.

vious meetings, every point was
contested fiercely. Miss Heldman
had points for 4-2 and 5-3 in the-

'

first set and was ahead twice in
the second, but each time Miss
Wade, making a desperate effort
regained the lost ground. Apart,
from a short spell at toe start of
the second set when the'

.

exchanges became a little ragged,-
this match reached a very high
standard indeed.

Newcombe at

Wembley
John Newcombe of Australia,

the Wimbledon champion is the
latest entry in the London Indoor
Championships at Wembley from
October 24-30. Newcombe will

'

take the place of Nikki Pilic'
(Yugoslavia) who is injured, and.
at the moment is unseeded.
The top seeds in toe men’s-

singles are Stan Smith, toe Ameri-"
can Open champion and Rod'
Laver. Newcombe will partner -

Roger Taylor in the doubles.

GOLF

Player in mood
to score again

St Nom-la-Breteche, October 14

Eight of the world's top

golfers tee off here tomorrow
in the Lancfime Tournament of

Champions—a 54-hole event
which carries a first prize of

£8.300.
Led by Arnold Palmer, Gary

Player and last year’s winner.

Tony Jack! in, the eight invitees

will do battle on this 6.013-yard

par-72 Canff’H Cup course m
suburban Paris.

Last year, me first time the

tournament was held, Jacklin won
by a stroke with an incredible

eagle-birdie finish when Palmer
seemed to have victory In his

pocket. With second prize worth

only £830 Palmer wifi not want to

lose by so small a margin again.

Player’s S and 4 win over Jack
Nicklaus in the Ena] of the Pic-

cadilly World Matchplay tourna-

ment in England last week stamps
him as toe man they must all

beat—
Although be hooked many

drives in the Piccadilly, a fault

which could have him m trouble

here on the narrow fairways well

larded by water and sand, the
~juto African certainly found
fats putting touch over toe last IS
holes.
Jacklin may still be feeling the

after-effects of bad stomach
trouble which almost forced him
to withdraw from the Piccadilly
and more danger may come from
Palmer, toe only player apart

from Nicklaus to have won four
tournaments on the American
circuit this year, and Continental
Europe’s leading player, Ramon
Sota of Spain, sota holds toe
course record of 66 here and
once scored a threc-under-par
albatross.
The hat-doffing Formosan. Liang

Huan Lu. second in (he British
Open and winner of the French
Open, Argentina’s Roberto de
Vicenzo, winner of toe world cup
in his home country this year,
the thin man from Puerto Rico,
wisecracking Chi-chi Rodriguez,
and the top French player, Jean
Ga ratal de. complete a formidable
field.

Oosterhuis four

strokes behind
Peter Oosterhuis had a two-

under-par 08 to finish four strokes
behind toe first round leader Bob
Shaw of New South W.alea, in the
Australian PGA championship at
Surfers Paradise, Brisbane, yes-
terday. Another Briton. Maurice
Bembridge, the new Dunlop
Masters.champion, was one stroke
behind Oosterhuis.

Shaw, who lives in the United
States, -had a one-over-par ”36 for
the first nine holes but then
birdied all the remaining holes
except the fifteenth and sixteenth
to finish one stroke in front of
New Zealand's Terry Kendall.

Results
Association Football

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE.

—

Wigan 1. Matlock 1.

OTTORINO BARASSI AMATEUR CUP
(Monteballuna. Italy) . Stcoojl teg:
Moniebelluna 1. Skelmoradale O i.Skfll-

meradale win 3-1 on aggregate).

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE.—WftlltannutOW
Avnuo 1. Hwrea 3.

Golf
CARLVON BAY HOTEL TOURNA-

MENT (Si Austell , Cornwallli JFI«t
round: SI—E. R* Whiteftamd (Moor
Park). TO—H. Jicteon (Knock

-

bracken) . TO—•»- C. Col* (Coombe
HIU». 71—P- H. W 11cock tWarren
Golf Central. J*—4L W. Huaeraft

i Roundhay Park). 73 - H. J. Hnjrta
(Effingham i

.

AUSTRALIAN PGA CHAMPIONSHIP
(Surfore* Parsdlae, Brisbane).-— Pirat
round loader* (Australians Maras
slated) - 04—R. Shaw: BS—-T,.Kendall
(New Zealand): G«—G WrteM: 67—
G. Marsh. P. Hart; SO—J. Vaughn
(USI, D. Part (Hong Kona 1 V. Bon-
netts. 1. Stanley. J, Newton. P. Ooater-
Itols (Brtiabit, J. Dyer: 6»-hG. John-
son. T. Bussell. P. Nnnnoll. J. KaUy.
J. Do.laid. B. Hoosan. D. Magga. M.
Bembridge (Britain). J. Collins. W.
Godfrey (New Zealand), P. Murray.

Speedway
LONDON CUP Wimbledon 56 fR.

Moore 13. T. Hedge 7); Hackney 43
(G. Middleton 12, D. Kennel B. B.
Jansson S, B. Thonuu T).

Fixtures
Association Football
<7 30 union elated)

THIRD DIVISION.—Sbrewebmy v.
Bournemouth.
FOURTH DIVISION.—Coicbesier v.

Lincoln : Northampton v. Barrow j

Southend v. Peterborough : Stockport
v. Crewe.
CENTRAL LEAGUE. — Coventry v.

Stoke ; Derby County «. Sheffield Wed.

Rugby League
NORTHERN RUGBY LEAGUE.—
MaV. aasi.‘-wi v - Wlfl“‘

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,060
LAVENGBO

ACROSS
L Fuel for the car—anti-break-
down? (16)

6. Boat seen by bridge about
morning (6).
Ignore the feast? (8!

New rates on the
wealth (S).

1L Order to return £2 after race
mix-up (6).

12. Like eccentric ladies, get
attacked (8).

14. Get more of toe nicer types
on sea trip (8“

9.

36. bring

16. By to
shire?

the coast

(8 )

mcester-

CftOSsWOSQ SOLUTION u nco

Ibitthrwikdbmtob
b|i|ebn|bbwbll

PKWTORNODTBCB&
I
RBASONB I ffiSW I T CH
Ill'll' I —I I 1 1 I

i

pBPARTMEyTSTORi-:l
ClCllQsltt'i'UIn
AMODKT«I»RBMI
BBdBGRAMMAF.BCBB
BARX£ABAffiDBsasS
AffiSBFlTLX« CIRCLES
-^•ga^MANYOLDt IHE

16. Thorne's a sort of furniture
designer (S).

2L Hard cut goes to point (61.
28. Activity by the river gets

redhead into trouble (8).
23. Answered quickly and

pointedly? (8)
24. Right man to go in for

speculation (6).
25. Traces nine sorts of fruit (10).

DOWN
L The book for bed ? (6)
2. This kind ? (4)
3. Lindt of about 21 (8).
4. Note building of novel type

(8 , 6 ).

5. Multiplies the parts? (7)
7. The sort of clue that is a

hybrid (6).

8, Plan overstates possibilities of
rebetiion (8, 6).

13. Haunts of the rich man ? (5)
35. Natives take Jack for a

traveller's guide (A 4).
17. Woman in another row (7).

18. Perhaps a good deal of
respect ? (6)

20. Occurrences still having a way
of turning up (6).

22. Some weed enveloping the
garden? (4)

Solution tomorrow
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Davies asks ‘Think

Tank’ to break

regional barrier
By IAN AITKEN

The Government has launched a major ministerial study of Investment anH
employment in Che regions in an effort to find ont why the regional policies have
failed to close the widening gap between development areas and the rest of the
country.

Mr John Davies, Secretary for Trade and Industry, hinted at this yesterday in
his speech to the Conservative Party conference. But the full extent of ministerial

anxiety about the regions did
notemerge until afterwards.

It is understood that Lord
Rothschild’s Central Policy Re-
view staff (the so-called Gov-
ernment Think Tank) has been
asked to take part in the inves-
tigations. What Is worrying
Ministers is the failure of the
regions to respond quickly to
traditional financial incentives.

Mr Davies told the conference
that the Government was still

committed to the idea of
“ growth ’’ areas, and that it

would stick to the philosophy of
" reinforcing success rather than
failure."

But after some vigorous
attacks on Mr Anthony Wedg-
wood Benn's regime as Minister
of Technology, he confessed that
he was still not in a position to
announce the Government's pro-
posals. “ In due course I hope
to add new policies to the wide
range of measures we have
already adopted,” was all he
could offer.

No timetable has been fixed
for the study, but Ministers
hope they will have something
more concrete to offer next
year's conference. The odds are
that it will be a reinforced
version of the existing “ growth
area" policy.

This suggests that Ministers
are thinking about large-scale
provision at selective points of
social and industrial infrastruc-
tures—-roads, bouses, and
schools as well as factory space
and industrial facilities. It is

hoped that this, with financial
incentives to investors, will be
sufficient to break the regional
barrier.

In spite of Mr Davies's savage
attack on Mr Benn—he accused
his predecessor of ” sheer
hypocrisy " in his recent
speeches on unemployment—it

was evident that Conservative
Ministers are as baffled by the
regions as any previous Govern-
ment
Not only are they mystified

by the u multiplier " which
appears to affect regional unem-
ployment figures when the rest
of the country is going through
a recession ; they are also con-
cerned that the regions appear
to react sluggishly when other
parts of the country are expand-
ing.

They hope the study will pro-
vide the means to speed res-

ponse in the regions when the
industrial expansion forecast by
Mr Barber, Chancellor of Lhe
Exchequer, begins to take effect
in the Midlands and the South.

Job services

in melting pot
By KEITH HARPER

The Government is to place not enough resources are con-
before Parliament in the next centrated on the large towns,
fw months major new plans More concentration and
to improve employment ser- specialisation is needed to

vices throughout the country. enab*e t^e employment service

Mr Robert Carr, Secretary for t0 mak
J
e lts ful1 contribution to

Employment, told the Conserva- manpower planning,

tive Party conference yesterday suggestion is that 40 “ man-
that the Government was devis- centres ’’ should be
ing a scheme to stimulate facili-

established in the larger towns,

ties for training and re-training smaller local offices

in inffucfrv Thu nhi«nt in attached.in industry. The object was to
raise the level to that in coun-
tries like Sweden and West
Germany.

It is emphasised in Whitehall
that the plans are still at the

Each centre would offer a full
range of services and would con-
tain specialist officials (e.g. for
the disabled). It would control
the industrial rehabilitation ser-

discussion stage. They include vice in its area and work closely
a possible charge on employers
using the special professional
and executive register, although
this is being strongly opposed
bv the TUC.
Another idea, culled from

the days when Mrs castle wore
the Department of Employment
crown, is to set up ** manpower
centres." The Government con-
siders that the present network
of offices is too diffuse, and that

with the Government training
centres.

Plans are also being studied
for a labour market intel-
ligence unit The Government
recognises the need for a ser-
vice for employers who want
skilled workers for a particular
job. It is a matter of being
able to tell industry where it

can find the best man for the
job, and then how to get him.

Cheerful talks on

Clyde order
By VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent

The Government is expec-
ted to decide before the end
of next week whether it will
guarantee the £14 millions
order which the Irish Ship-

The Government has insisted
that it cannot give the guaran-
tees until the shop stewards
negotiate new agreements on
working practices and wage

Comnanv has nlaeed with
rat??- ™5.d*wUocfc was broken

nr^rrhSi?
y piac a earber week when the

pper vayae. unions agreed to cooperate
provided the Government did
its part on the guarantees.

Geoffrey Whiteley writes :

Shop stewards from the former
UCS yards will today recom-
mend acceptance by the UCS

PuZ
This was announced yesterday

by the Department of Trade and
Industry after what were
described as cheerful talks
between Sir John Eden,
Minister for Industry, and Mr

GreerjChauroan of Irish workers of the proposals which
Shipping. The company has
stated that it will not confirm
its order—for four bulk car-
riers—until the Government
gives guarantees.

Irish Shipping -is asking for
subsidies on the cost—presum-
ably more than £1 million—and

emerged from talks in London
with Mr John Davies, Secre-
tary for Trade and Industry.

They will make it clear that
the future of the former John
Brown yard at Clydebank—the
most vulnerable of those in the
UCS group—is by no means as-

Government if the ships are
not completed.

Sir John paid tribute yester-
day to the determination the
company had shown to keep its

orders at the yard.
On September 3, Irish Ship-

ping told the Government that
immediate action was required,
and that even a short delay
could be fatal to the chances of
building the ships at the Govan
yard.

First chairman
The Architectural Association

has appointed Professor Alvin
Boyarsky first chairman of the
school of architecture and
academic board. Professor
Boyarsky, who was born in
Canada, is an associate dean of
the school of architecture at the
University of Illinois. Chicago.
He takes over at the Archi-

tectural Association at a diffi-

cult time. Since the end of
negotiations with Imperial Col-
lege, London University, various
alternative mergers have been
discussed and rejected.

ise, there mil be no retreat
from the original demands to
keep the four Clydeside yards
going.
To this extent, the stewards’

visit to York to seek promises
of continued support from the
Confederation of Shipbuilding
and Engineering Unions was a
success. The confederation's
council agreed yesterday to
support the proposals which
came out of the London talks.
These include plans for the
continued operation of the
Govan and Linthouse yards, and
a semi-reprieve for the former
Connell yard at Scotstoun and
a new glimmer of hope for the
John Brown yard.

It is the Government's agree-
ment to help to find a new
buyer for John Brown’s that has
produced optimism among the
unions. The stewards clearly
intend to see that the Govern-
ment keeps to the letter of this
understanding, and if a buyer
is found they will be able to
claim, with justification, success
for their campaign even though
the labour force is bound to be
reduced.

Planning

code for

State

THE PERFECT SHORTHAND WRITER: Mr James Norman, of Glasgow,
who won the title yesterday in London seen here with some of the other
finalists. Runner-np to Mr Norman, who taught himself, was Miss Wendy

Sedge, of Gillingham, Kent

told ‘no

. From SIMON HOGGART in Brighton

The British Government will not agree to an official

vigilante force in Northern Ireland as proposed by Mr
Faulkner at Stormont last week. • Virtually every Pro-

testant street,of Belfast is now sealed off by unarmec
private vigilantes.

._ Atleast 10,000 operate on a shift system each night

They have’ erected barricades at the end of each stree

barring ail traffic except that

of local residents and freely

confess to having ample

supplies of arms at borne.

Presumably > - he saw . flie

scheme as one means of taking
the sting put of Right-wing
demands for- an -armed third

force. The vigilantes: would
have been unarmed and would
have worked directly under the -

.

.security forces. ;
. Delegates baffled

Whitehall is afraid that the . _
new force would have formed The ^
file organised network neces- by its own attitudes to tnstf

sary foran. uncontrollable Speakers who said that a poll

Protestant force. A situation cal solution was the_on!y way

might have, arisen, for example,
in which fixing, upon a patrol rounoi;

was used as an excuse by the called

vigilantes to collect their own action,

weapons and move in on. The only speaker to be boo<

Catholic areas. ' was Mr Chris Jones, a delega

, At the Conservative Parly from Taunton, who Mid th

conference, Mr Reginald Maud- Ukter *miU J»ve the sax

the Home Secretary, status as Scotland and Walr

expressed fears in Stormor.
that the British Govermaer
was afraid to use sufficient har
line tactics, he said the Goverr
merit would continue to sen

the security forces all the h*

that they required. "As lc

as Northern Ireland is in

United Kingdom the army
remain there to ensure law

.

order and justice.”

the violence- were
- applauded as those wl
for immediate tough

ling,

accused Ulster minora
“ opting for ultimate
by refusing to join in political

talks. He- was replying to the
debate .on Northern Ireland.

Earlier, replying to increasingly

MPs of Any minority starved of pov.

for 50 years, he said, would
on the brink of revolution. T
boos and hissing lasted for me
than a minute.
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Dearer

food for

Wales ?

By our oten Reporter

INCREASES in the cost of

food after Britain joins the
EEC will be felt more in

Wales than in Britain as a
whole, according to a report
published today by the Welsh
Council. It also says that
Welsh standards of living

might—for a time—lag behind
the rest of the country after

entry.

The report, “ Wales and the
Common Market.” says in-

creased food costs would be
because a greater proportion
of the Welsh household bud-
get is spent on food than else-

where in Britain.

The council says as far as
regional policy is concerned
“ there is nothing in the exist-

ing situation in the Commun-
ity which need arouse concern
abont Welsh interests—pro-
vided that these are strongly
represented by the UK Gov-
ernment”
The prospects for industry

are “ encouraging for the
manufacturing and mining
sector.”

Milk, beef, and sheep pro-

ducers should benefit from
higher prices. But the coun-
cil wants the Government to

ensure that the Milk Market-
ing Board “is able to con-
tinue with certain aspects of
its pricing policy ; that the
longer transitional period for
horticulture will apply to

potato producers; and that

nothing Is done to jeopardise
the maintenance and improve-
ment of our high standards
of animal health.”

Trawler held
The fishery protection ship

HUS Soberton arrested the
French trawler Le Maraundeux

Rent strikers get eviction orders
Eviction orders were made

at Magherafelt, Co. London-
derry, yesterday against 10
council house tenants on rent
strike.
The cases against another

eight were adjourned for 10
days as Magherafelt rural
council was unable to prove
service of notices to quit
In Stormont yesterday Mr

By our Correspondent in the present situation but r
closure, would be considei

of illegal organisations. Other end of this week because of at a meeting next week,
elements were cashing in. small audiences. Theatregoers A youth is helping pal

At Belfast yesterday Francis faavL?ot
n
bS? following the death yesterc^tr'Lof.%. “tS-iPSK..? of Mho Bennett, aged .18,

was remanded in
two weeks charged with posses-

sing four shotguns, four pistols,

two revolvers, five rifles, 10
magazines, 80 shotgun cart-

Faulkner said Sti neaS JfiS** “Lfl?
£100,000 has been stolen this

year in 48 raids on banks and
post offices in Northern Ireland.
The Chief Constable was giving
advice on what further security
measures migh t be taken. The
raids were not entirely the work

rounds of assorted ammunition.
Detective Sergeant Joseph
Fyffe said that the arms and
ammunition were found in the
coalhouse at War’s home. ‘

The Arts Theatre in Belfast

the theatre’s managing direc-

tor, said they. were now num-
bering only 100 a night.

The theatre lost £3,500 dur-
ing the first six months of this

year as weH. as £8,000 last year. _ _
He hoped that toe Arts Coun- killed "since internment beg
cil might be able to come to on August 9, 25 soldiers, -t
the rescue. members of the Ulster Defer
The Arts Council said yester- Regiment, three policemen a

day it did not have an emer- 58 civilians have. -been kill

was found with a guns!
wound in the chest His dei

brought the total in Uls
since the disturbances bee
in 1969 to 120.

Fifty-seven people had tw

will have to dose down at the gency fund to help the theatre this year.

Recruits

march on
Recruiting figures for August,

issued yesterday by the Minis-

try of Defence, show a continu-

ing upward trend. The Secre-

tary for Defence, Lord Carring-

ton. says this has made possible

the re-fonning of four infantry

battalions, thereby easing the

strain of the emergency in

Northern Ireland.

The total number of male
recruits (excluding officers)

recorded for the year ended
August 31 is 42,200. The 1971
Defence White Paper said 43,000
was the steady annual require-
ment of the three services.

Before adjustments to make
the statistics comparable, the
returns show that in the year
to August 31 the army recruited
23.800 males (excluding officers)

compared with 22,000 in the
same period of 1969-70.

Battle at border
Continued from page one wait on the Republican side

gun fire. An ambulance called close to a cratered road and

to remove the injured soldier fired eight rounds at an anny

was attacked and had to with- helicopter. » It was hit twice, but

draw. The soldier was taken'Out the pilot lafided safely a few

in an army vehicle, hut his away, and the damage to
his machine was slight
The escalation of shooting

incidents along the border was
a predictable consequence of
the decision to blow up roads,
and as several more craters

ISd at
wiU bcatarget f°r

condition was not serious.

Some 350 rounds of auto-
matic and rifle fire had been
directed at the army before the
IRA finally withdrew, about two
hours later. There were no

, *»» supporters of the civil disobedi-
ence campaign. One crateredWere
road, at Moyra Castle, near

expected to be charged.
Forkhill, has already been filled

[Dublin sources confirmed ju jjy a party, that -used- a
that, four men bad been tractor.
detained when Dish police Troops were too busy blow-
swooped on the battle area and fng up new roads to return to
set up road blocks. Unofficial this one, but with the army
sources estimated about forty apparently having some success
terrorists were involved in. the against the IRA in Belfast, it is
battle.) becoming clear that the civil

Farther along the border, at disobedience compaign presents
Castlederg, Co. Tyrone, three if anything a greater challenge
more armed IRA men lay in to Mr Faulkner.

Protest

by IoM
The Isle of Man Govemme

is to protest about an incide

in Cork Harbour yesterday
**

which a Manx cargo boat, ti

Ben Vooar (550 tons), w
damaged by a bomb. Mr Be
nard Swales, manager of 13

Ramsey Steamship Company
Ramsey, Isle of Man, whit

owns the vessel, said : “V
think it must have been a ca

of mistaken identity because si

was flying the Red Tfosign ,

future, our four vessels Will

:

the Red Ensign with the Thr
Legs of Man on it”

The Manx Government ss
that, the IieutenanfrGovenn

.

Six Peter StaUard, would se-
the official protest through t'

'

normal Home Office channels.
claim for compensation won
also be lodged.

By our Planning
'Correspondent

Government projects are to
!

,

rtout Iour

go through planning pro-
cesses more like those faced
by private developments.

Instead of the often criticised
consultation procedure known
as Circular 100. Whitehall will
submit proposals under a new
five point code of practice.
Schemes which affect national
security will be exempted.
The new code allows lor

public inquiries even where
there has been no objection by
the relevant local authority has
not objected. Until now White-
hall has been curiously reluct-
ant to allow its best-laid plans to
have such regular airings even
though the final decision would
be made by a fellow Minister
down the road.

This procedure already oper-
ates for new roads.

Motor industry 'boomin g’
THE MOTOR industry is

booming, according to the
president of the Society of
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders, Mr Kenneth Corley.
At a pre-Motor Show press
conference in London yester-
day he forecast record home
sales and record earnings
abroad.
Mr Corley, who is chairman

and managing director of
Joseph Lucas (Industries)
Ltd., said this year, for the
first time, car sales in Britain
would exceed 1,200,000. Next
week's figures for September
registrations were expected to
be a third higher than those
in September 1970.
" The industry predicts that

car output for September will

be over 55 per cent up on
September 1970, giving a rise
for the year to date of more
than 7 per cent, he said.

" This includes the severe
effects of the nine-week strike
at Fords — the country's
second biggest manufacturer
—and its aftermath.’’

If progress continued at the
rate of August and September,
the home market would take
1,500.000 cars next year. But
the pent-up demand caused by
six years of “ more stop than
go ” was bound to ease a little
and his forecast for next year
was 1.350,000 cars.
In the first eight months of

1971, the industry-—keeping
up its record of being the big-
gest export manufacturing
industry—sold more than £911
millions worth of products
abroad, 19 per cent better
than in the first eight months
of 1970 and another record.
Car exports were up 16.3

per cent at £262 millions, com-
mercial vehicles up 29.6 per
cent at £154 millions, tractors

up 14.4 per cent at £86 mil-
lions. Other articles were up
18.1 per cent at £409 millions.
Exports of cars this year were
now estimated to reach bet-
ween 750,000 and 760,000,
compared with 723,000 last
year.

British Leyland's Rover
company has just completed
the best nine months, it was
announced yesterday. A total
of 73,808 cars and Land-
Rovers was sold at home and
overseas between January
and the end of September

—

an increase of 19 per cent
over the same period last
year.
A record 38,240 Land-

Rovers were exported—a 24
per cent Increase over the
same period last year. This,
combined with car exports,
gave the company its highest
overseas sales in any nine
months.

Boy stabbed
Philip David Lewis, aged 14,

was stabbed twice in the back
during a school trip to the
Science Museum, Kensington.
London. Philip, of Eastneld
Lane. Whitchurch, Berkshire,
was said to be “ satisfactory ” in

St George’s Hospital, London.
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